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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
GYPSUM TRUST, a
c·ommon law trust, and JOHN
P.\UL JONES, S. LEWIS CRAND.-\LL, JOHN RUSSELL RITTER,
DONALD W. McEWEN and BARHY PHILLIPS,
Plaintiffs-Respondents,

Case No.

12887

vs.

i;EORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, a corporation,
Defendant-Appellant.

ABSTRACT OF RECORD

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

* * * * *
iTL

14)

* * * * *
CLARENCE FLOYD HUMMEL
called as a witness by the Plaintiff as an
adverse witness, was first duly sworn and took
the witness stand and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.

McCARTHY:

state your full name and address, Mr.

Q.

Hwrunel.

I A.

Clarence Floyd Hummel, 515 North 3rd West,
Richfield

iTr. 15]

Utah.
Q.

And you are the plant manager of the Sigurd
plant of Georgia-Pacific, are you not?
Yes.

,. And when did you commence your duties as
plant manager at the Sigurd plant?
Recalling dates as best as
1966, I believe.
..

June

of '66?

·· Yes, sir.
-1-

I

can, June of

Q.

And will you outline briefly for the cour:
what your duties were before that time?

A.

I was at Acme, Texas, as a production
superintendent which in effect would be
Assistant Plant Manager.

Q.

That's the gypsum plant of Georgia-Pacifi:
located at Acme, Texas?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Acme, Texas is somewhere around the pan
handle of Texas, isn't it?

A.

It's near there, yes.

Q.

And where were you before Acme?

A.

Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Q.

Also, one of Georgia-Pacific's plants?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And before that?

A.

Wilmington, Delaware.

Q.

Another of Georgia-Pacific's plants?

A.

At that time Best-Wall.

Q.

At that time Bestwall. I take it then yoc
were an employee of Bestwall Gypsum compar.,

[Tr. 16]
A.

Yes.

Q.

Which was merged into Georgia-Pacific,
think it's agreed, in April of 1965?

A.

That's correct.
-2-

t:

i

And Bestwall Gypsum Company, which was
merged into Georgia-Pacific it at that
time, when Bestwall was the predecessor
in interest so far as these gypsum operations are concerned of Georgia-Pacific,
was it not?
yes.
And Bestwall owned six or seven plants,
gypsum plants, in the United States, did
it not?
At the time of the merger?
J.

About the time of the merger?
Yes. I would have to count them up.
I
would have to say that it would be about
six or seven.

I<·

And all of those gypsum operations were
taken over by Georgia-Pacific?
Yes.
The westernmost plant that Bestwall had
was the Sigurd plant, was it not?
Yes.
I show you here, Mr. Hununel, a map which
has been obtained from the files of GeorgiaPacific, which purports to be dated January
of 1963, Bestwall Plant Shipping Areas, it
says, and you will observe that outlined in
blue is the marketing area of the Sigurd
plant as of that time?
I

assume that is correct.

And was that the approximate marketing
area of the Sigurd plant when you took

-3-

zcq

over as plant manager in June of 1966?
[Tr. 17]

A.

I couldn't tell you whether it is the sar,
or not.

Q.

Well, when you took over in June of 1966,
it was a fact, was it not, that the Sigur:
plant was shipping gypsum board into the
northwestern states, Portland, Seattle,
Oregon, Washington?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You were also shipping into the Interrnountain area?

A.

Specifically where?

Q.

Well, any place in the Intermountain area,
you were shipping into Utah, Idaho, Weste:Colorado--

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you were shipping into the Gay area ::
California, were you not?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you were also shipping into the
Southern California market into Los Ange:,
were you not?

A.

Yes.

Q.

So that looking at this again would you
say that that pretty accurately describe'
what was the marketing area of the Sigu::
plant when you took over in June of 196c

A.

I would say generally it would.

-4-

1

at that time in 1966 you were shipping
maJority of the gypsum board products
that were required by Georgia-Pacific to
the Southern California market,
were you not?
Now,

don't know what per cent we would be
shipping into that area as compared with
one of our other plants.

I

compared with Acme?
I

no not

You don't know whether-don't know what percent that would be.

I

But you were shipping some-We were shipping into Southern California.
Into Southern California?

1w, when when you came in 1S6fi, at the
close of the year of 1966, you had a plant
profit and loss statement, didn't you?

sir.

And according to that plant profit and
loss statement you had a pretty good profit for the year 1966, didn't you?
I

believe we did.
igures

I

don't recall the

Somewhere in the neighborhood of a half
n1llion dollars before taxes, net profit?
-5-

Q..

2-

r1g:1·L..

;::>

Ix

L .for 1966.

:·iOu

I don't have my gl3sses.

Q.

W:l: you

Fl.

F inc.

Q.

All !:"ic;ht.

me

IAT:l-lER:
please?

MR.

it

;Jill you identi

:su"

the

MR. McCARTHY:
:C:xhibit 2 and r_he
Exhibit 1. Sxhibit 2 is the plant_ Pro:'"it
:'....oss Statement showed before taxes :;;43),r'.

Q.

Does that sound about right?

A.

I

[Tr.

guess that's right.

You're n.'c:<ding '··

19]

docume'1t.
Q.

And in Exhibit 3 your Plant Profit an'
Loss Statement at tne end of 19(,7 sho,;
a '1et profit before taxes of$534,000.
Does that sound about right?
May I

Q.

see the document?

You certainly mav.

I>-:; tr, es s

looXs at oxlnb it. )

* * . ,.,. *
A.

")ecer.1ber o:: 1967 s;101,o.-s the net

-6-

Yes.
Taxes of $534,356,000.
Thank you. As a matter of fact, 1967 was
a very good year for the Sigurd plant,
was it not?

r would say that it must have been a good
year.
And at the time that you were operating in
1966 and most of 1967, the sales that were
being made out of the Sigurd plant was
being credited with the sales to the ultimate customer -- the purchase price that
the ultimate customer paid, was it not, on
that Profit and Loss

..

could you elaborate on this just a little?
Well, when you got an order from a customer at the Sigurd plant and you sold this
lathe and board, gypsum board, the Sigurd
plant was credited with the sales price
of that ultimate outside customer, was it
not?

.. , I would assume, yes •
.. That was true in 1966 and most of 1967,
was it not?
: : . 20 l

·· I would assume whether directly or indirectly.
I didn't particularly check
that item. I don't know •
.. But as far as you know you were credited
with the sale price to the outside customer?

-7-

c.ss•.ime he got I got

cn·rl

1'..

I

Q.

-, 11 rcght.
Ne\;, ds a nurtcr c.f 1
wast.he was the la3t profilabl<
·
·1ou have had at the Sigvrr! pl·T'. :ic(1>:··.nc.< to your
profi_;: dt"\{1 le_,, .. , .;tat'mer=. was it not?

A.

l: that's what the stat.ements :.>Hii c·oc,
sir.

c,1.

yo.1're pretty far-) liar w1::h ·,;fiat
yoc•r plant p!:ofit and
s·,,.
subsequent to 19677

A.

T am,

Mciy I

Q.

but I'm not sure what it is ior"
see that P & L Statement?

We will have to dig it out.

(!!;-.

McCarthy hands ?-ofit
tc witness)

T,o::-s State:-c- ..

A.

December, 1968, shows a deficit o[
$90,000.00.

Q.

Yes.

A.

!

r::.

''ou had a deficit in 1968,
v::n· not'?

A.
Q.

don't recall those figures.

'69,

I believe there has been rn•e fo:'7C, yes.
/1r:rl

\"OU

·, r

not?

·.1

. h"lt.

h0ve anothc:r deficit

tn

. t s a little early to

T don' t

knL'''' •

-8-

'/1\,

10
· ··.

'69 an:
"ll, wi:

--..

And it was in about the latter part of
1967, was it not, Mr. Hummel, that the
Lovell plant came into operation?
don't remember when they started.
r
think that's a matter of record, whatever
the date might be.
I

I am sure it is.
agreed it

I

think it will be

Tr. 21]

was the latter part of 1967 that Lovel
came into operation.
·'· All right, sir.
,.

And when they did come into operation,
it was determined by the officials of
Georgia-Pacific corporation that the
Level plant would serve the Northwest
market, which the Sigurd plant had previously served; isn't that true?
I

would guess, yes.

;. Well, that is the fact,

is it not?

All right, fine.
...

:

i.

..

And thereafter if you shipped any materials other than--and I think you were
still permitted to ship plaster to fill
a car out with other products; isn't
that correct?
Yes.
But if you wanted to ship a whole carload of gypsum board, you had to get
permission from Portland?

-9-

LJ.....

\' 1 'S •

:;o

_ as f:i.r as a.J 1 y ef'.:ecc"L'fe "'.:hing
you wcr·-:> out of tJ•c 1'orth't;Ps:

',,a<. . 1<.ct?

J.
wr.1c'1

l\.

c.

s r; ght.
Jus: to filling out
t'lready ha0 plaster 0:1 them?

It wo·.'1.d ·)c a specific product t:ia t t 11£
ordered
the Sigurd plant.
All right.
Products wh'"ch couldn": be
any place else?
Not
22]

Q.

as far as goes that occurred the ·:·

pa. '.'t of c:'·,at prof:i.table '{ear of 1%7, s:
,_]i.:.:. d•
l')i',[1 j'()U
didn't fia··e
h(
'·
1 t
:'rt hwes t. mar kct 3:
r•t.

:i.

un thl.s very red·:-

:1:-d t'-le;-. being familiar as •10'..1 are "''-':'.
.;,_sn't i":. 2. fact t:'1at in._:(:plant.. :Jegan :o r.lak2
o- c
ccl1: l'J".•CYl '.:.s o:: <]ypsurn bo;:;rc':
the S:·.
market?
If you know,

-'..0-

M1·.

ii "·rnnie 1.

r don't know that they shipped most of it.
well, your shipments into Southern California were very much reduced in 1967?
That's very possible.
The latter part of 1967; isn't that the
fact?
I presume that they were reduced, yes.
would have to go back and verify these
figures.

I

,.

And the market that you were told to serve
was the Bay area; isn't that right?

•.

Yes, that was my prime market.
That was your prime market?
Yes.
And you were pretty much confined to that
prime market, were you not?
Because of price, yes.
Well, as a matter of fact, the Sigurd
plant could ship into Southern california
cheaper than the Acme plant, could it not?
No. I could have shipped into Southern
California if I could have got my in plant
cost low enough to make a

profit.
But I'm talking about the freight rates.
I'm talking about the total price.
-11-

i -

' lr ,,' y l
:nii'

r' ta 1k ir.r3

t know.

'::-ciqtct

I wouL'l".' t

re cheaper from
i''.. 1.

IC

tl.r_

t'-·c

into

fro ici1t f,;_
arc l'O!!c(_ -

ccripare··than they

.">nc2rned with tnc tc.J t.al.

I
. '-'-

,_·crn<.'d with,

v:ill ph:ase.

I

·,1nderst;:i.nd w'1at yo;.:'rc cY·
but answer my question i '

A.

Will

c).

far as freight rates are concer1ed,
cou lo ship cheaper from Sigurd than G r:
Pacific co1.il d ship from Acme i.nto SouL
cal1Lornia; isn't that correct?

restate it please?

0

I don't know.
You see, :;:
with the freight rates.

':'l

not co)Jcc::.:

o.

Al. ri<jht.
ScJ far as freic;ht rates a:-e
ccrned, Sigurd could ship just as
Lnto the Northwest as Lovell could. I:·
just a s:..andoff, wasn't it, sn far as"'
rates were

v.

Ye,•,

cion' t

dispute that that migr•t l:;c

'-i ( ' ' -=)

it might have bec'n,

r s l n c e l CJ 6 2 ,
w1 c:re Sigurd p1.dnt,
:teJ at
ot thal

, , : ' · '.·re 3

-12-

\VhC n

SU

J.t.. S

t·:iat you wer.e Y.
p
:-, t I,/ - 1I ;] - .
r
r:n,J.;l

J'..

price to the ultimate customer?
;\.

Tt.
Q.

.\.

I don't know that that's true.
24]

You don't know whether that's right or
not?
No, I do noto
Is the price that you sell, we'll say,
using that term in quotes to a distribution center the same price that the
distribution center sells to an ultimate
customer?
I don't know.
You don't know?
I don't, no, sir.
I'm not involved with
the accounting procedures to that extent.
Well, as a matter of fact, what is the
capacity of your plant at Sigurd?
At one hundred percent capability?
Yes.
Near 140 or 141 million feet.
Well, as a matter of fact you ran pretty
close to that in 1967, didn't you?
Was that the year w9 ran ninety-seven
percent capacity?
That was the very profitable year that I
Just showed you?
'i'cs.

-13-

Q

tJ•,o_ 10 1 i haven't run near to thaL capac.t
a: :11w time since then, have yo,:·?
"J l ) .

Jo

In I act it has bet:?n going downhill, iiasr
it?

A.

Gene!ally from the 1970.

V·

Fr0m

A.

Well, from the ninety-seven percent.

1967?

Which is in 1967?

A.

Oh, all right.

[ Tro

c.

25]

Now, it's a fact, is it not, that in
about 1968 the Johns-Manville
acquired the Apex plant or Pabco Plant,
you call it, which is located at
Apex, Nevada?
MR. TAYLOR:

Again,

if you know.

do:i't know the date.

l\.

I

Q.

It was about that time, was it not?

A

All right,

o.

A!·l it's a fact, is it not, that Gecrq1a·
Pacific entered into an exchaPge asrc:..0:1«''.:
wit!o ichns-Manville coroorat io:i v-'herer:·
at Apex
to rnanufact '''
:·e!ta1r. proaucts for Georgia-Pacific,
board products?

fine.

That's right, and the Georgia-Pacific
plants were to manufacture some product
for Johns-Manville' isn't that right?
Now, so far as the agreement, I have no
knowledge of that, but we did make some
board for J.M., yes, sir.
And J.M. made some board for GeorgiaPacific at Apex?
I

believe.

You know that. do you not, Mr. Hununel,
because the orders for that product at
Apex, so far as Georgia-Pacific is concerned were channeled through the Sigurd
plant, were they not?
That's right, but I'm not sure it was the
year 1968.
well, it was somewhere around that time,
was it not?
,, • 26]

Yes, I know that they did make some •
•. All right.

And so when any one of the
California branches wanted to place an
order for a product at the Apex plant,
they would have to send an order form to
your plant. would they not?
1 rlo:-,
recd l J Lho c):acc
::l1::l tiancllc sornc o! t:1c pdpcr

You handled the paper work?
Ir. the office, yes,

I
II

-15-

sir.

work.

buL

we

All right.

<../.

A.

I didn't, myself.

Q.

But people working under your jurisd1ct_
did?

A.

Yes,

sir.

Q.

All right. And when an order would come_
then you would TWX, I guess
call it,
Apex to release so much material under :Georgia-Pacific brand to the branch or
whichever one of the Georgia-Pacific bra:'
would place the order from California?

A.

I don't know the exact procedure, but 1'.
would generally follow that, I suppose.

Q.

And this was really orders which went tc
Apex, Nevada, which might very well have·
gone to Sigurd and you might have fillec·
isn't that true?

MR. LA.TIMER: I object to that on the
ground it is argumentative.
MR. McCARTHY:
Well, I arP leading the w1·.ness and I'm entitled to lead an adverse
witness"
THE COURT:

He may answer if he knows.

A.

I don't know where those orders would ha·,
gone.

Q.

They came from California, did they' not,
market

[Tr.

27]

which you at one time had been
elusively?

-16-

c'·

I

----r

serve it that exclusively.
We
there and it increased
th1·cu0·,, tLE years.
j.dr

t

exclusively as part of
Nol exclusively.
j·

serveJ :t sll exclusively Except
so·c1U:2rr ca_;_!f-:•rr-.i::1.. wh1cn you shared
Apex or Acme.
chat true?

w·3:'.t tc
ye·._, Ecme dc.:uments,
Mr. HuI:'JT·o<=.l, '3.-.i I s:ic'·"' ycy.;. w>-iat :ias been
m2rl\eJ 3S Fla1:it1!fs' Exl-.il:;i.t 4 which is
f..:om Mr. Humme.'.. tc Mr. RicLards. dated
1968, anj wculJ ycu :00k at

No"'.

c. :· 01 t

f le :1:; e?

ye,; rec:;_i:.
beer
jsct.ments these i3st few aays?

:;c,,,·.

..

0KEi--.

ycL

I

De i.:u rEcall this, Mr. Hununel?

!\ct pa rt ict.l a r ly.
I can re'3.d the fact
I tave
it. but I can t
l t f'3rticularly •
ycu S>J •:ere: "Sub:-=ct.. dated March
!968
Prcdt.ct1on
Ca;::ac!ty L'.:: 19E.8o This is iiddressed to
T W
He s ti-e t:roduct1on
0 -. '.l c r
1 5:. t r. e • 1 :. p 0 rt l 3[', d?

..;e11

0

•

'if-Se
I

I
....___

. l 7-

Q.

You say, "That the Sigur:i ,'.Jlar.t
set at one hundred percept capacity, it
will be extremely difficult to
i'
business continues ;:is it was in Februar",
Sigurd plant was down eleven. days due; to
the lack

[Tr. 28]
of board and plaster business. This was
further complicated by a very limited
storage caoci.ci ty and wide product line
inventory. We would have to be assured o'
steady business volume or adeauate warehouse storage to even out sporatic sales
through larger inventory and to maintain
constant production schedules. The total
days lost to date is almost forty percen:
of total days lost j_n 1967." That would
indicate you were somewhat worried about
getting enough orders to keep that plant
goind, were you not, Mr. Hummell?
A.

I was concerned with getting more warehouse space.

Q.

And also more orders, more business?

A.

More warehouse s9ace so I can inventory
and increase business.

Q.

And get more business, sure.
I show
plainti=:fs' Exhibit 5, which was the
you got from Mr. Richards, if you will
identify it, I' 11 read it out loud so th£
court will know the
of it.

(Witness looks at exhib t.)
A.

All right, sir.

Q.

This is in reply to t'.-le one I
dated March 10, 196S.
"I a:n

-18-

jus'.: rez>:l,

_'_:1

c0niplete

agreement with
positior. in regard to
your letter of March 7. 1968.
Part of
the problem is the result cf the Johnspurchase of Pabco--that s the
Johns-Manville purchase of Pabco, isn't
l

t?

Yes.
Q.

A.

Yes,

sir.

And
would refresh your recollection
tnat that
i.

Tr. 29]

place ir. 1968, wouldn't it?
ycu.
MR

,.

What's the r-.wnber of that
Mr. McCarthy?

TAY-:...OR:

"Tre other part cf ti-.e prcblem is tl:e
cf the Lovell plant.
I am
arr-lying as much direct pressure to the
sales department as I can and am most
of greater business for both
Sigurd and Lovell.
It is because of this
frcblem that I would ask that you investigate additional warehousing at the Sigurd
µla'.1 L"
Incidentally. did yoi.: ever get
that additional warehousing?

uics

' (. t
-l_

it;:-;

ir:d

'i'.jrci Uus1ncss?

scrt cf allay your
you were going to get

-19-

rt says:
"This wi 11 confirm--subject:
Sigurd plant--this will confirm your conversation with Mr. McKaskell when you
were in Portland today. We need orders
for an additional five hundred thousand
square feet per week over the present
order level out of Sigurd.
It is assumed
that the bulk of this will go into Northern california--that had been assigned to
you as your prime market, had it not?
"But all of it cannot be absorbed there
and will need the assistance of Hans
umbriet and place additional orders at
Sigurd for his area." Now, Hans umbriet
was also another salesman down in the Los
Angeles area, wasn't he?
"Of course
this should not be done at the expense
of--of course this should be done at the
expense of Las Vegas volume rather than
Acme."
In other words, what he's saying
is that the orders shouldn't go to
Apex plant in Nevada at the expense of
Acme, sending the orders to Acme, to the
Georgia-Pacific plant there, but it
doesn't say anything about not doing it
at the expense of Sigurd though, does it?
No.
7r. 31]

* * * *
There's a P.S. on that letter which says:
"P.S.: The attached copy of TWX to Ernie
Reynolds--he was a salesman in the Northwest region in charge of the Northwest,
wasn't he?
Yes.
"Indicates that we neen this additional
business for Sigurd.
<ecently we have

-21-

been making some shipments into the Nortr.west from Sigurd rather than Lovell."
this TWX attached to this from Mr. Reynob
from Mr. Myer says:
"Effective May 6, at:
orders for Northwest region should be
shipped from Lovell unless covering items
not available there."
A.

Yes.

Q.

Please inform Al Wright and branches." r
presume you must have got a copy of that,.
one time, did you not, those orders from
Portland saying that effective that date
there would be no more shipments by Sigurc
into the Northwest?

(Witness looks at exhibit.)
A.

I don't know whether I got a copy of this
or not.

Q.

But that was a fact in any event, wasn't
it?

A.

It's pretty much a practice, yes, sir.

Q.

Well, it's a fact that effective that date
you were ordered not to ship anything morE
into the Northwest; isn't that true?

(Tr.

32]

A.

Unless specifically ordered from Sigurd.

Q.

Unless specifically permitted by Portlan::
to ship into the Northwest?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

But you occasionally got special pennis·
sion to do so?

-22-

Por Vdr1ous reasons, yes.
1 show you Exhibit 7 from Gerald Hunt.
Now, who's Gerald Hunt?

in plant expediter in charge of
crdcrs and things.

11e's my

And he works under your supervision, does

'ie not?

Yes,
And this is from Gerald Hunt to Mr.
Richards, your boss in Portland?
Yes.
A:1u : t 's dated May 20th, 1968, not too
long after this order went out.
And it
sa/s:
"Sigurd plant still i!l need of
business."
Do you recall that?
;·;:t:.ess looks at exhibit.)
I can read it, but I
rcc-3.i 1 this TWX.

don't specifically

Did you get any help so far as you know?

r don't. recall what was the result of
that was.
•ltll, according to your Exhibit 8,

which
:icitecl May 27th, 1968, here's a TWX from
:.:r. Birch.
He was one of the sales up in
DJrtla;1d, was he not?
s the date on that?
?h:s is May 27th,
:

this is a week later.

right.

-2 3-

I

TL

33]

Q.

1968.

A.

I be l 1cve he was in Port land at that till'e,

Q.

This is to Mr. Wertz at Portland. He was
the Georgia-Pacific salesman in the Bay
area, was he not?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And Mr. Birch says to Mr. Wertz: "Sigurd
plant very short of orders.
Warehouse
capacity. We will have to shut down
Wednesday 1f orders are not received.
Please inform all your branch managers of
this critical situation with Sigurd." De
you recall that?

(Witness looks at exhibit.)
A.

I don't specifically recall tha,, but I ar
sure that it existed and at th•-' time it wa:
handled accordingly.

Q.

Here's a TWX dated June 21, 1968, from Mr.
McKaskell to Mr. Wertz.
MR. TAYLOR:

What number is that?

MR. McCARTHY:

Exhibit 9.

Q.

It says, "Sigurd has been advised of trar.sfer of some excess orders at Lovell for
shipment to Northern California branches.
Please proceed to coordinate with both
branches."

A.

Excess orders?

Q.

That's what it says,
you?

Does that surpriS[·

No, it doesn't, because the nature of our
business, it fluctuates considerably.

* * * *
- •• 34 J

* * * *
;;,,.;, il1cln't there come a time, Mr. Hummel
wllL'J: ,.,,u made some complaint about all
these orders which were being placed at
Apex and were not coming to you?
Well, it's possible, because I've always
tried to get all the business I could get
by nature.
Well, for example here in June 25th or
June 26th, 1968, Gerald Hunt, that's your
cxpeditor, is that what you call him?
\'es, sir.
sends a TWX to Portland to Mr. Richards,
and he says:
"Our distribution warehouses
are placing a lot of orders with JohnsManville at Apex, Nevada.
In the past
three days they have placed nineteen carloads, six cars by G-P, Georgia-Pacific,
San Diego and 13 cars by G-P, Anaheim."
Wouldn't you say that was pretty much in
the nature of a complaint?

He

Well, that could have been because our
:ustomers felt they could get faster
service out of that plant. They needed
the board and they didn't want to wait
:'or Sigurd or we could have been on a back. of business.
Well, I'm not asking you to speculate,
:'masking you isn't that in the nature of
-25-

a complaint, wouldn't you characterize
that as a complaint?
A.

No.

It's a statement of fact,

Q.

All righL

I'd say,

MR. McCARTHY:
I will introduce some of
tr.ese without particularly questioning this
witness about them.
Q.

Didn't there come a time, Mr. Hummel, to
your knowledge where Georgia-Pacific ever.
started to supply a

[Tr. 35]
California market in 1968 from their pla::
at Blue Rapids, Kansas?
A.

I believe they did ship a little board
into California.

Q.

In fact a substantial amount of board,
wasn't it?

A.

I don't know what the amount was.

Q.

I show you here a communication dated
July 3rd, 1968 from Mr. McKaskell to Mr.
Urnbreit and again this is the VicePresident of sales in Portland to Mr.
Urnbrei t who is in charge of sales in the
Los Angeles area, and he says tn this
communication:
"Sigurd is nol
into the Northwest except where 1t 1s
absolutely necessary when mixed cars o:
plaster are called for," and then in th.,
next paragraph he says: "You wi 11 in the
future be notified of any movement of
Sigurd orders to Blue Rapids ahead of
time," which would indicate some of the
orders for Southern California were
-26-

Lo go to Blue Rapids, would it not?
They could have had reference to plaster
products, couldn't they?
They could have, but they could also-I

think it couldo

But the facts would also show they were
shipping some gypsum board and-MR. TAYLOR:
If the court
__ this line of questioning.
__ ·!'.ncal. This witness is not
J:·ment. We don't object to
: :hink that--

please, I object
Now, this is
a party to that
the document.

* * * *
... 38)

* * * *
I am passing 14 for the moment.
I show
you, is it a fact that in July 1968, you
were again calling for help as far as
business for the Sigurd Plant is concerned?

I wculd
to less
-"

-,

send one of those if it got down
than a three or four day backlog,
1na t ter of course.

That is an example of a call for
is it not? Or at least an appeal
::or more business?
would say that it makes them aware.

:Ju.

here Plaintiff's Exhibit 16 to Mr.
from Mr. Richards, your boss, to
dated July 16, 1968 and it is
-27-

entitled "Shipments into the Northwest" ·
says "I note for the week ending July iit.
that the Sigurd Plant shipped 631,000
square feet of board into the Seattle
Market while Lovell shipped 333,000
feet into the San Francisco Market. This
is a considerable freight penalty in thac
your freight from Sigurd to San Franc1sc
is 56¢ versus Lovell's 81¢ rate.
I find
it difficult to imagine 631,000 square
feet of board that Lovell does not or
cannot manufacture. Please have Gerald
Hunt give me a breakdown of the orders
going into the Northwest Market or a copy
of the orders for the next 30 days.
[Tr. 39]
We cannot continue to pay a freight pena::
in order to suit the distribution divis1c:
idiosyncracieso Do you recall that communication?
A.

Not this one in particular but I know tha:
there have been instances where we would
give him a breakdown for one reason or
another.

Q.

Mr. Richards was rather disturbed, was hE
not, that you had been shipping into the
Seattle Market rather than the Lovell
Plant?

A.

I told you I was competitive and would
get all the business I could.

Q.

It's been pretty tough going at times, r. 00
it not?

A.

Not necessarily.

-28-

1

well, here is a communication, Mr. Hume!,
Exhibit 17 from Gerald Hunt, your expeditor,
to Mr. Richards in answer to this communication I just showed you and he says in
answer to your letter to Mr. Humel of
July 16, 1968 entitled Shipments into the
Northwest.
The Northwest Area now
includes all of the States of Utah and
Idaho which is in the main part, the Sigurd
Market and not a Lovell Market.
In recapping the weeks ending July 11, 1968, I
find that only 175,680 went into the Lovell
Market Area and each of these cars had
items which could not have been furnished
by Lovell. They were mainly lathboards
with a small amount of plastero
I will,
however, send you a copy of each order
that we ship into their market area for
the next 30 days. * * *

* * * *
I

?r. 40]

* * * *
Passing 18.
I show you the Plaintiff's
Exhibit 19 to Humel from Richards which is
dated July 30th. It says permission to
ship Valley Lumber, Grants Pass, Oregon,
this one order. This would be an example,
would it not, that where you wanted to
ship a load of gypsum board into the
Northwest you had to receive permission
from Port land?
It could have been a specific request that
it wouldn't even relate to what you are
trying to findo
I"

I

If you did ship into the Northwest a
straight load of gypsum board, you hdd to
':;et permission and permission was generally given in this fashion?

-29-

A.

-- profit from that.

Q.

Just answer my question; this would be
the kind of permission you would have to
receive to ship a straight load of
board into the Northwest, would it not?

A.

Maybe, yes it was.

* * * *
(Tr. 44]

* * *

*

Q.

Passing 28, 29, 30. Ordinarily Salinas,
California, would be in the Bay Area and
would be in the prime marketing area of
Sigurd, would it not?

A.

It has been, yes.

Q.

And you would customarily regard that as
market that you would be serving, isn't
that right?

A.

I would say, yes.

Q.

Didn't there come a time when the powers
in Portland decided that they would seF<
Salinas out of Acme?

[Tr. 45)

A.

It might have been for a freight advantage or total profit advantage, I don't
know.

Q.

You say a freight advantage or total pr:fi t advantage?

A.

It could have been, I don't know.

* * * *
-30-

well, in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 31 Mr. Burch
says concerning our recent conversation I
would like to seek your cooperation in
placing all gypswn wall board orders for
Salinas at Acme. We have a crazy freight
rdte at Salinas which makes it extremely
unprofitable for us to ship that branch
out of Sigurd. Then in Exhibit 32 the
Freight Department comes back to Mr.
and says, under date of June 13,
10G0. we are confused by your statement
thut i t is more profitable to ship Salinas,
cal1forn1a, from Acme rather than from
Sigurd. Our check with the current 120,000#
rate from Acme to Salinas reveals the rate
of 78¢ per hundred weight and that the
transportation charges are therefor 6¢ per
hundred weight cheaper from Sigurd. Since
this date have you been permitted to ship
into Sigurd?

I.

In to

s igurd?

Into Salinas?
I have shipped into Salinas.
Since June of 1969.
I would suspect that I have, yes.
You JUSt suspect.
: • 46 J

would have to go back and verify it if
told you that I would just be guessing.
And in June '69, June 12, 1969, June 11,
1969, actually, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 33,
Sigurd Plant needs orders to maintain a
:1ve-day schedule. Please advise distribution centers.
Isn't that an example of a
-31-

cry for help?
A.

I guess.

* * * *
Q.

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 35 is a monthly
report of business conditions from Mr.
Jorgensen to Mr. Richards. Mr.
is the manager of the Blue Rapids Plant
in Kansas, is he not?

A.

What are the initials there?

Q.

They are--

A.

We have two Jorgensens there.

Q.

This is J. S. Jorgensen, Blue Rapids Plar.:.

A.

That would be Shar.

Q.

And he talked under the heading "Service
The extension of our marketing area to
more distant points during the month
lengthen the turn around time on our flat
car pool

(Tr. 47]
resulting in some shortages in mid-month.
This could probably be attributed to the
movement of fourteen of our cars to the
Los Angeles market. That would substantiate your statement would it not, that
the Blue Rapids Plant was sending some
gypsum products to the Southern californ:'
market?
A.

I don't recall that I made that staterner.:.

Q.

Well, it is a fact is it not?

-32-

Apparently,

1

t

is

*

o

* * *

T!.

* * * *
2.

Here is Exh1bi t 41 which is a communication trom Mr. Niederkorn, he is some sort
of a sales official up in Portland was
he not?
Yes ye was.
It is addressed tc a Mr. Umbreit who is
your sales manager down around Los
Angeles, I believe, which is entitled
"Shipments from J-M Plants". JohnsMansville, I think we agree.
It's talking about--it says, to sum up our approved
shipping methods the following is offered
by the plant.
Apex, Nevada, 1-rail shipments, billed at rail price, Sigurd pays
railroad freight bill. Does this mean,
Mr. Humel that when
49]

cne of the California branches ordered
some products from the Apex plant of John
Mansville, which order is processed
through you, that your plant is charged
the freight on that shipment?

* * * *
I don't know what they would have been
referring to there or what the conclusion
was. It is evidently asking a question
1nd for comments on it and I don't know
·,•'1'lt the decision was.

* * * *
-33-

Q.

right.
Did it occur to you, taking
pr 1 de 111 /OUr plant here at Sigurd, that
as fill do, )'Our profitability was
that it was somr'v,11Ht unfair for you to be
charged with frc'i';"' "11 a shipment out of
Apex to some ot th'-' cal1tornia branches 0
Georgia-Pacific and you didn't get the
benefit of the sale of the gypsum board
itself?

A.

I am sure that I would never allow that.

Q.

You would never allow that?

A.

Not within my authority range,
voice an opinion"

(Tro

All

I would

50)

* * * *
Q.

That wouldn't do your
good, your profit and
good, would it, to be
freight for shipments

A.

No, sir.

balance sheet any
loss statement any
charged with
out of Apex?

* * * *
(Tr.

52)

* * * *
Q.

Is it a fact, as a matter of fact, I
think you have agreed with me that product ion since '67 had gone downhill
generally speaking. When your volume
drops off and your fixed costs remain the
same, of course, that presents quite a
problem doesn't it, to a manager?

-34-

well, we've been fortunate in being able
to decrease our in-plant costs in view of
that. Now our volume hasn't totally
dropped since 19670
Not totally, but it has declined, hasn't it?
rt has come back, too.
I would say in
relation to our competition we have done
a lot better.
But in relation to Acme and Lovell, you
have done a lot less, too.
I

don't know that that is true.

You will agree with me that as a general
proposition that when your volume drops
off as far as your orders are concerned
and your fixed costs remain the same, of
course, your profit of the plant is going
to shrink, isn't it?
Well, I could say that that wouldn't
necessarily
5 3]

be true.
I see.
I could have shipped into Southern California at any time if I could have made
money.

* * * *
Here is Plaintiffs' Exhibit 47 from Mr.
!Jmbreit the Los Angeles Man, to the Branch
it says.
Was I copied on that.

-35-

Q.

No, you were not?
It says we have recc,
instructions from our top management in
Portland that the eight branches in the
Western Region drawing materials fbr thr
Acme Plant will have to weekly place
orders totalling 2, 110, 000 square feet J:
wallboard at this plant, speaking of the
Acme Plant. We were not asked to try an ..
reach this goal, we were told to reach t".
target immediately. And he lists the
branches here and among the eight are
Anaheim, Los Angeles, Riverside, San DH'c:
San Fernando. Those were all places to
which you have from time to time

[Tr. 54]
A.

And still do.

Q.

From time to time.
you once did?

A.

I am shipping them as much now as
did.

Q.

Acme is shipping a good deal more, isn't
it?

A.

I

Q.

You mean you have got all the business
want?

A.

Right now,
needo

am shipping all I

I

Not in the quantity
I

ever

can handle.

have got all the business

* * * *
[Tr. 61]

* * * *
CROSS-EXAMINATION
-36-

1·'

--)\[(. TAYLOR:

'1r. Ilununel,

in your direct examination you
the general problem in the industry or you mentioned a general problem in
lil<c ind\;stry.
Will you tell us what you
by that, sir?

r had reference to the general economic
situation that was created by the slow down
in building and was affecting all of the
industry at that time pretty much nation
wide, but originated, I believe, first in
california and then spread to the East.
Now, how many years, sir, have you been
involved personally in the gypsum industry?
About 13 years.
Now, would you compare for us the general
economic conditions in the industry from
your experience in the three years concerning which Mr. McCarthy asked you so many
questions, 1968, 1969 and '70, and the
other ten years?
Well, I would say generally, there is no
real comparison excepting extreme contrast, the last three years
-•. 62]

the bottom seemed to literally fall out of
the whole market.

.,::i..

TAYLOR:

I

have no further questions •

* * * *

-37-

[Tr. 63)

* * * *
GLENN EDWARD WILSON
called as a witness by the Plaintiff, being
first duly sworn, took the witness stand and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. McCARTHY:

* * * *
Q.

State your name please.

A.

GLENN EIMARD WILSON.
I live at 242 Iron
Mountain Boulevard in Lake Oswego, Oregoo.
That's a suburb of Portland.

Q.

And you are Vice-President of GeorgiaPacific Corporation, are you not?

A.

That's correct.

[Tr. 64]
Q.

And how long have you been Vice-President-

A.

Since early 1968.

Q.

That's a corporate Vice-President?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And you are also general manager of the
gypsum division of Georgia-Pacific corporation?

A.

Yes, sir.

-38-

A 11 r

yon F 1 ea s c t e 11 us what
hen-:· had v.'1 th the gypswn
n1v1sion ot GLor913-Pac1ric since the
Dtrqer of Bestwall and Georgia-Pacific?
i 'l Lt •
,_· t· 1 on

Wi l I

1'0'.l

At the lime of lh"' merger in April of 1965,
r was Vice-President of manufacturing of
Bestwall Gypsum Company. At that time
that we were acquired by Georgia-Pacific
I became a di vis ion Vice-President of
Manufacturing for Georgia-Pacific.
And specifically Vice-President of the
Gypsum Division?

Yes. But I was not a corporate VicePres1dent at that time.
But you were in effect in charge of the
Gypsum Division of Georgia-Pacific in all
respects except sales; is that correct?
Except sales up until mid 1969.
Then you became the head man so far as
sales is concerned also?
That's correct •
.:1I1d what was your position with Bestwall?
I lhink you said you were Vice-President
c.lso?

>.

tJS]

I hegan my experience in Bestwall
as a production manager for their
c1r,r=r orerations.
I was also a production
for the gypsum operations, was

- 3'.J-

ass1slanl to the· Ptc·sirknl ancl then \t·,_
President ol manutact:,1ru1y.
(,).

AnJ when cliJ

Lecor10 \'icc-P1esicicnt
for the Bc·stwall cornpanv,
·

!\.

Oh 19h2,

Q.

And that was a corporate position--

A.

Hight.

Q.

As Vice-President?

A.

Correct.

Q.

And did you have anything to do with
sales in Bestwall?

A.

I'm not sure that I can really answer
that question, having to do with the
operation of a plant or plants you have
to have something to do with sales. I
did not personally direct any sales.

Q.

But you knew generally what was going o:.

A.

That's correct.

Q.

At the time JUSt prior to the merger o'.
Bestwall and Georgia-Pacific in April c:
'65, how many gypsum plants did Bestwa::
have?

A.

We had nine.

Q.

And would you mind telling the court 0.
they were located?

A.

We had a gypsum plant at Wilmington,
Delaware, Brunswick, Georgia, Nev.' Ortea·
Louisiana, .r1.ckron, New York, Grand Rc.p-

j'O'J

1963,

about

-40-

that time.

:,11chigan, Fort Dodge, Iowa, Blue Rapids,
Kansas, Acme, Texas, and Sigurd, Utah.
b6]

Sigurd, Utah, being, of course, the
westerly most plant?
At that time.
Just prior to the merger?
At that time, yes.
And would you mind telling me what kind of
sales force the Bestwall Gypsum Company had
in the westernmost area of the United
States just before the merger in April of
'65? They had salesman out, did they not
in the western parts of the United States?
Yes, we did have a field sales organization.
Where were they located in the western part
of the United States?
I-In principal cities?
In principal cities, that's correct.
What would you estimate the number of that
sales force to be?
I couldn't estimate it. I wasn't that close
to the numbers and people's names and so on.
think Mr. McKaskell estimated it around
£ourteen or fifteen men, would that sound
atiout right?
I

-41

A.

I f ll '-' says so,

l am s u r c: l ll al '

Q.

In fact, he was \/i-::e-Presi::lent in chan:c
of sales for Bestwall, was he not?
-

A.

That's

Q.

And did you and M1. McKasl,.ell work clos
together?

A.

Extremely close.

Q.

I take it that one of your many Jobs has
been to administer this lease, which is
contro =rsy here between

s

\v hat

,c

[Tr. 67]
American Gypsum Trust and Georgia-Pacifi:
has it not?
A.

It would have to be in my position.

Q.

I think you made available to me or one
of your lieutenants at least at Portlan::,
this map which has been marked as Exhib':
1.

A.

Yes,

Q.

Which outlines the various shipping area:
of the various plants of Georgia-Pacifl:.
although this map is dated 1963.

A.

That is correct.

Q.

And was the Bestwall map which was
acquired by Georgia-Pacific, was it
at the time of the merger?

A.

That is correct.

siro
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i1nd has been utilized by Georgia-Pacific
1 n connection with this marketing opera\ ion 7

:, portion of it., yes.
a portion ot it.
I'm concerned with
the portion that's on this map.
At what particular time?

well, as of April of 19657
it was being used.
It

was being used?

That's correct.
And does this area outlined in blue on
this map correctly delineate what was
then considered the marketing area of the
Sigurd plant?
In general.

Well, in general, are there any exceptions?
;es, the Southern California was an exception.
oouthern California which is marked with
and

1owr, here it says,

"Southern California
be served by Acme and Sigurd."

.at s correct.
it then that all of this area outin blue which was the Sigurd marketing

-43-
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A.

I

(.!.

Y:Ju clo not.
Gut
tlnnk you told :i.c 1:
fO\.lr dcpos1t1on that early in l'Jb7 tl1c:
situation was that Sigurd was scrv1nq a
majority of the gypsrnn products in the
Southern California area and that Acme
serving what was then the minority·:

A.

l h

l i

1·. :1

s al !-i c

'° ,, 1

th cl l

.'L-cl t, 1· !" , , .

1'12 •

do not know

I l \ ') •

0

Did I say that?
I would have to take a
look at my deposition.

Q.

I will be very glad to show it to you, s ..
Do you dispute the statement that I made.

A.

No,

Q.

All right.

I

just want to check it.

MR. TAYLOR:
1967.
MR. McCARTHY:

The year, Mr. Mccarthy, is
Yes.

Q.

Here I'm talking about 1965, I think ar.the quest ion was and this is on page
where we are talking about the split o:
the market--

A.

Yes.

Q.

"Would :.:ou say it was sort of a 50
pos1t1on or-- Answer:
I am not sc1r<.:.
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: . G9]

rbat's what I meant, I am not sure and I
wasn't sure what it was.
And you went on to say, "I can't give you
an exact brcLlkdown. The majority of what
was sold in Southern California would have
been shipped from Sigurd," is that a correct statement of fact, sir?
I don't know.
You don't deny that you made that statement?
I made that statement.
I made the statethat I was not sure and I can't be
sure because I don't have any records that
tells us exactly.
All right, sir.
I call your attention to
page 63 and we're talking about the Apex
rrarket, Apex, Nevada.
"And would this ordinarily have been the market area of the
Srgurd plant? Answer: The shipments were
into Southern California which would
liave been within the prime marketing area
of Acme at that time.
Question: I see,
and how long has Southern California been
tr,e prime marketing area of Acme? Answer:
Srnce 1967.
':"liat 's correct.
1ou make that statement?
··es, I did.
rs that a correct statement?
:'.at is a correct statement and I have
:sco:ds to 1967, but I do not have records
.Jc-

1965.
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Q.

And it went on there, "().1C>st1on:" lifter
you said 1967, "vuest1on:
Prior to thJ·.
time it was Sigurd.
Answer: S1yurd had
the greatest major i Ly ::if sh 1 pments pr1-J:
to that time."
Did you rnakL• that answc:

A.

I made that answer.

(Tr. 70]

Q.

Is that a correct answer?

A.

I'm not sure.

Q.

Do you deny that that·,
ment of fact?

A.

I made the answer, but I can't be completely sure without saying that I felt
that that was a true statement, to the
best of my knowledge it was a true statement.

Q.

And do you still feel it is a true statement?

A.

To the best of my knowledge,

Q.

Thank you, sir. At any rate since 196i
there is no doubt but what the majoritr
of the shipments to Southern California
have been from Acme?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And a relatively small number from
Sigurd--a small amount I should say.

A.

What do you mean by a small a1 .. ' 111

Q.

well, certainly less than fifty p,·rce1!-.
wasn't it?

·,1rrect state-

yes.

0
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-c·nt

t In nk i l was less than fifty per!Jut I suspect the total was higher
it was in 1965.

Al 1 riciht. !'Ow, except for this
we're having just now about
ulhern California, there was no quesir•n but what in 1965, the rest of this
r•'d outlined in blue was the Sigurd
1::irket, was it not?

1 "'''.
,·otJlcnt

J'l:cit

was shipped by Sigurd?

y.s. Now, I think when I took your depos1t1on in January, 1971, you said there
was another marketing map being made up
to replace the one then in existence2
That is correct.
I assume that map has now been completed?
• 71]

That map is in its final stages right at
this time.
;s

January, it's still not finished;
that right?

It's a pretty long and complicated procedure to check individual counties of the
States on freight rates with
''1able plant costs and delinate an
··rea, Mr. Mccarthy.
and it's not completed yet?
:

l

•ll' at

ion.

it's in its final stages of

11, there's no question, of course,
·_ .at Love 11 came on in the latter part
1 lo 7?
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11 r.c·,
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L11,_

prin.c rnarkcl1nc; utccco ror Lu'/• I l wa,, U 1,
P<lcif1c NortLwcst; 1s11'1 ll1at cor1c·ct
t}1e

n1a1n

d.

And
said lhdt S".1thcn,
becar;,c a prime 1'1dlK•·tinq a1·ea
after 196 7?

'.va",

01

t.:'...-1.

.'\r:mc·,

A.

Yc::s.

o.

And then the prime market J.ng area so rat
as the Sigurd plant then J.n 1967 was c1eL.
mined to be the Bay area of San Franc1sc:
isn't that correct?

A.

Salt Lake City, the intermountain area
and the Bay area?

Q.

Yes.
Now, I also show you here, Mr.
Wilson, two organization charts which
want to introduce in evidence.
One of
them is dated May of '65, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 57, and another is dated Fcbrua!
of 1968, Exhibit 56?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I think you can identify that those are
correct charts

[Tr.

72]
of the organization of Georgia-Pacific
it includes the gypsum division?

\Witness looks at exhibit.)
A.

That's correct.
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.lid s\J,,ws the parties at least who Ji,::lJ
ort1c·es as of that date?
ri.at 's correct.
}i,11
a docwnent here idcnt1f1ed a,. Plcti1t ·
.tfs' Exhibit 58 dated Nay 24.
from
K. A. McKaskell who at that time was
''ice-President of Sales, addressed to Mr.
w. A. Hunt, who was Executive Vice-Preside ·t
of Georgia-Pacific corporation; isn't that
correct?

l

c

1

That is correct.
And a copy of this document was sent to
j'OU?

And among other things that document is
talking about possible purchase of the
plant of Gypsum Products of America at
Lovell, Wyoming, and says, "Confirming
our review last week and also formally
recommending that we proceed with this
plant, I give you this observation: Based
upon our present estimate of 1967 sales
in the Northwest, we will be able to
achieve 25% market penetration by selling
approximately three million feet more in
this market.
This is a sensible expectation, I think.
The balance of the Lovell
:)rod11ct ion would go into the Intermountain
area which has more favorable freight
:cttes than if we shipped it from Sigurd •
.,.c are also estimating approximately five
ill1on feet
Alaska in this study. If
ran't get it there, I'm confident we
:in get it from the Northwest.
So in
1nuriary and in effect I am completely
that we can sell to capacity
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[ '1

r. 7 j]
troni i,,J,cll w1tii1n cl rcasu11dldl i :1qtt,
tine aftt•r it's start ·.1µ.
r,s ldl clois COllCL'lll•··i, i .llsu r,_.,_.] Colfli.
denl thJt th._
Lhu:. we "'L ,,,,, 1
ing into
potl'ntial
ot
market of central c.ilifornia at '!.fi ar.
Southern California at G.7X--hl''s t.Jlk.·
about percentage of market
isn't he?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

"Can be achieved with our distribution
advantage.
Although we are basing this
study on the Sigurd capacity of 120
million feet, by shipping into the State
of California I believe that the bran:--hc•
could serve as a reservoir in lieu of J
plant warehouse which Sigurd would reqJ.:
if we were to operate at an absolute ma\
mum capacity of approximately 144 milll2·
feet."
Is that a correct statement of
maximum capacity of the Sigurd plant?

A.

That would be my estimate of the
capacity.

Q.

"We are now working on a study which a:
this time indicates that it will require
us to sell an additional one hundred
million feet into the State of califor:.:
should we install another board machine
at Acml'.
I believe that this can be
done pro\'ided we are able to put the
board in warehouses in this state al a
cost of no more than two dollars
the estimated cost of the compctiti··e
mills locatt?d there
,\nd another pa1cgraph which says:
"It appears that t!1c
\'Olume
Sigurd plus an additional
one hunclrcd eight rni l lion feet fror 1 :"·: •
0

-')0-

"

would require us to take 13 to 15% of the
total potential market.
This w:> uld be
cauitable since counting us as a plant
would be a total of 7 manufacturers
selling in the market place."
In other
words, he's going to count Georgiapacific with nine plants
. 74 J

as only one plant in this sentence.

r don't think he meant that, Mr. Mccarthy.
That's the way it sounds, at any rate.
There are 81 gypsum plants.
"However, if we're going to take it to that
extent we must be prepared to sell competi·:e ly (sic] in case things get rough."
Now,
it would appear from this document, would
it not, Mr. Wilson, that you were going to
have a greatly increased production of
gypsum board, would it not?
That's correct.
Lovell and at Acme?
Correct.
so that you had to get an increased
narket penetration in order to dispose
of that amount of gypsum board, would
;'Ou not?
we either had to get an increased
penetration or the total market
1ad to increase in size and we would
ra1ntain the same penetration, one of
:'le two or a combination.
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ar: not sue t:1ul
,·un c.nswcr llut
dl'!hcnds .1p.ln ho" \'lc,J 1;·011ld qcl .t.
would yet it throuyh increased s L'l "tc:.
customers that wo.il:ln't <.lftect th( n,a.rk•·
price.
It
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Q.

Well, there is not very much difference
in gyps1w board manufactured by the
various manufacturers, is there?

A.

Yoc1 mean

A.

Thc·r,"s not \·ery 11"Ll2h.
There is a gr.·.i:
J v ,1 1 of cl 1 f 1 c ro ·n c L' l n t ii c s,, r \' 1 c ._ l' r l -

point?

from a r;uality physical stanJ-

\'ldL',j•
(>.

'-'·

ln

'. ..i.·t,

p J.:rn ts?

you

1nt crchdngc with otl1c r

I t ' s trL·dtcd !'Ore or less
flour or s:1qar, isn't it?

like

1t

-' •

7L>

I

* * * *
w,:11,
!, 3 s

1'11 show yoll another document which

marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit 63
whic·h is another document I obtained from
Lhc files of Georgia-Pacific, which has
a date on it of June 12, 196 7, which was
abciut the time of these negotiations, was
it not?
It

tJu-'ll

sounds about right.

* * * *
I see. Apparently the final proposal was
not made available to me.
I notice, however, in this document called Exhibit A
of this proposal under comments, is this
statement:
"Prime justification of this
is to provide facilities that
will permit us to increase sales and profits of gypsum products in the Western
This is not possible under present conditions, due to the limited
capacity of our only plant at Sigurd,
serving the intermountain area, the
Pacific Northwest, Northern California,
and a portion of southern California.
Limited remaining ore reserves at our
Sigurd, Utah plant do not warrant in. 77]

:reas1ng productive capacity in that
lociltion." And it goes on, "The facility
at Lovell will have a productive capacity
eighty million square feet per year,
'•'',1.::h will be sold in the Northwest and
Intermountain market within an obtainabl0 market penetration. Although Lovell
-" located some distance from the Pacific
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-:l

[,t'

'l

I

1

c.

Cj·psun. PtC1
I)'.
;.1:1·r1c:a .·:hr.··
was forricd l.J\·
'iliJitJ.] tr !J·11l l ·'
g\'ps.1r wallbcuul 1,JJ.r.t.
This t,L·il1t;
hro1ght to o-.1r etLL,"nl;rin <lnd <lft•:>r c·:"1
t ion ol c1]] aspccl'. \·.'1' 1·c·c1..:!1cd lh1· lc·n•..
tivc agrccmvnt to p·1rrhasc the dSSL'ls ''
Gj'ps um Froducts free from cncumoranccs '. ·
$3,200,000.
Tcrrns of the purchase pro":
for the assillnption of a 4-1 '2% ARA loan
with principal and interest totaling
$2,100,000.
This leaves an actual casL
appropriation for the assets of $1,100,
The total investment of $3,600,000 repr ..
sents the replacement value of the
facility and places no value on the
gypsum deposits.
The plant has been
designed and constructed in such a
so that a small expenditure for
mining equipment couLi increase the wal.·
board capacity Ly fifty percent.
This
expenditure will not be made until our
sales pos1t1on warrants further increase:,
to plant productive capacity."
Now do
recall those arg-.ments in favor of
ing Lov0l l ,
Wilson?
I.\'

ll1t

A.

\'·.>',

.\.

';

:_i.

w,·11,

1n tact

I

wr.itc that •

\

ljc'l'1.i.

.=i;·c
L

l'lt t

t

T -.-

,\r.d do ·;o·.1 th1r.k
as

tl!:it
w11c11

oh, alJsolutely.
cood.

Now, how abcut this statement: You
"That justification for the purchase
ot this plant is clue to the limited
c'dfldClt\ or Odl plant at Sigurd, which
1 s now scrv1ny ll1L' >vholc west coast
market, hccc1"1sr· tlh: 1 inn ted remaining
ore reserves al oc11 S1qu1d, Utah plants
do not warrant increased productive
capacity at that location." Now as of
this date, when you wroll' tl11s, which I
suppose was in ,June ,ii ''' /-sa\',

..

........_

Yes.
What were the ore reserves to your knowledge of gypsum?
At that time?
At that time.
I can't answer that without some back up
documents, Mr. Mccarthy.
Well, what are the ore reserves now?
At Sigurd?
At Sigurd.
In my opinion, the ore reserves would be
at the level that we have operated, say,
the last five years, the ore reserves
would total fourteen to fifteen years.
In other words, you are talking about the
demised premises, the leased premises?
I'm talking the total •
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.-:.l d.><:
li1l' pru--i, ·« c:apac:1l1'
"de! L<
up .·011-s.Jl :-._1Ll·/, co il:in't it, \.,•1ti1 SOi11l_:: cap1ti1
L' X p L' 111.J 1 t '.l l" L. ?
1 ,

"·

think it wo,1ld tc1kc
capilal expenditure.

(./.

:\r:J don't

:\.

I: )'O'.l tlo.1bled the capacity of that pl&
j'Ou wodldn' t be talking about fourteen
f1 tteen years, you would be talking sev
tn seven and a half years of life and yo
couldn't make the type of capital
mcn t that would be re::i u ired with only a
sc•\'c'Il to !o>cven and a half years of 11fc.

IJ.

We'll.

1\.

1n

' 1 .c•

t:

ii t 1
.i.

I q

very la1<1

Sil\' tl1dt
the• ,·apacity, you sa.
propo:c-"l tl:at the caµ<lcit1· wa:o.

'1'cY.l

!'.', l

l l

1 0

n

L

e L' t •
LcL·t.

\\'t•ll,

'•
\...

\'Cry,

you th 1nk fifteen }'ears of
reserves is adequate to make that kind
of capital expenditure?

Zl 1
'>.'•

d

'•

r i

1

)'L .:3 •

,

L

i

s corr cc t •

would be the cdpi ta I l'Xf>C'lldl l"dr L'
:n'.'ohod to bring Lhc Sigurd plant up to

\\:.it

.:ont11rnc to
at this level that
ou stated in 1967 ot 144 million feet?
lt doesn't

need <lllY <:cl[Jitdl investment,
it only needs orders.

It only needs orders.
plant

In other words the

• 84]

is fully adequate right now to produce up

to 144 million feet?

Well, 140 to 144,

that's correct.

;. 11 right.
In 1968 it produced 122
rT1illion feet.
1968?
1968?
:.·1 riqht.

l'J6'! 110
r1lll 1on?

1111

l lion.

Am I talking right,

'lcs.

le J

111illion in

'68 and 110 million in

:Jrrect.
:,r,:J 118 million

in 1970'2

· s correct.
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prc'lduction thc1.'
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1
1

111

t
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1< 1 tt

t.

T 11
t al·t, you ha\'e u:c·r
1,.-11 L' 11 rn:
m1ll1011 in l'J66 to JJO million in ]'Ji:•;
isn't that correct?

A.

That's correct.

().

And you haven't been short of orders the

A.

Busi ncss has l.Jeen better in
than it's been in the West.
in
1 ! i .rn

An.l
i:· 1

)'Ou

the Suuthwes:

lia\·c increased fror.

in
"bri t,1 6'.• m1ll1on
car i c,_,t?

in

:\.

rh:1l's

''"

\ , b·.1t :=: 1.1::'..l shm,ed a greater
l.1;;t •;c.:ir t)1an LO\c·ll .l1,l.

* * *

is

that

in.:-rc.1s

. "t'i

* * * *
.. ,1,,
tl1L

this µlai1l dt !\cme was enlarged in
Jall'r pat t of- -J guess it was being

Lnlarged Jur1ng 1068 anJ was gone into
proclc1ction the latter part of 1968?
1

think that's right.

i111d heere

is a l..otteer written by Mr. Brooks
the sales n1anager, isn't he for the
southwest reg ion?
dS

\'CS•

rt says, "To branch managers, dated April
12th, '68, and it says:
As you undoubtedly
know, the growth Company is gr owing." The
growth company is Georgia-Pacific, is it
not. That's your trade-Yes.
One of the trade names that you have used
in the past?
Yes.

* * * *
: • 87]

".;s you undoubtedly know, the growth company is growing at Acme, Texas, by an
addition of a multi-million second product ion line.
This substantial increase in
uroduction capacity will place this plant
1: probably the largest gypsum complex in
:he· world."
rs that a true statement? Is
the biggest gypsum complex in the
".'.Jr

Ll?
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1
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t n l'

cor··rnun1,_·l1t JC''·

\''I

ittcn

:-\:·Kaskl'li, with LI cop/ to 1·0·..1 fr,,.
L.G. hl'ynolds.
Rc/nolds is ci
in the Northwest Lirca?

>L
:-11.
1,ci),·

Q.

And among other things, Mr. McKLiskcll
he says:
"Incidentally the State of
Wyoming where your plant is oddly enou·Ji ..
has virtually no coverage--"
He's tLilJ<.,··...
about sales coverage?

Q.

Why wo•1 l i hl· refer to the State of Wyon·:r
wl1
!'lant is located?
Does
1\'e
some ownership interest?
, , l i tic Mr. Mc Kuske 11 wai· u:·
"'c'k i ng uµ his sales organ izat l i "
· '\
:-;ct·,· 111··1 \,''1,·11 that pl ant needs an orJ,·:.
th1t'1· ',"illl
plLlnt.

Q.

r 11 othe1 wo:cls, whcr1 the northwest re·_: l
wanted to pla:·c an orcler, they 1,·o.ild u:d.
i t at the I l"L•ll µlant,
'1 I •

""

-::._\·:cl

,

· :1r ci.s
la : ,

i

s

1·;10 J.

Js

ls

,-,or: :-'L' l

:i1at ccn1cct?

-t'') -

r

'! >1
is cortt•ct.
It the :.:nder was within
LhL' 1,ovL·ll sh1pp1ng area.

»·;id,·il is

th(.; whole Northwest area?

wr.ult:: Nurth<,,est cl(·
Mr. Reynolds is suppose to--M.
·,ynolds is what we call the manager for
:he Northwest area, but the Northwest
area includes Salt Lake city, Boise and
that portion also which is not within the
JJl'cll shipping area.

:,.·t 'le.

s;:i Mr. Reynolds wouldn't regard Lovell as
his plant if he wanted to get an order for
Salt Lake City?
That's correct.

* * * *
Here is a document, No. 72, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 72, again to Mr. Reynolds from Mr.
:-1:::Kaskell, dated June 12, 1968, in which
1t is entitled:
"Lovell shipments."
Mr.
'1cKaskeell [sic] says, "As we discussed,
lt is absolutely necessary to step up
Lovell shipments in line with the ever
increasing capacity to produce.
The
for the next tin cL' 1i1onths and
then more after that, but later is a minic'E· total of 25 CL."
What does that mean?
J t:li1nk

rt means carloads.

per month in addition to present
· 0L1me."
Then he goes on, "Attached is an
JJtl1ne of the Lovell bonus program, which
crov1des for incentives to the branches
:or achieving the sales volume which we
1°e2ci."
And he goes on and gives more pep
:alk and he says, "As a final
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it.

'd

l t •

11, at an\' rate•, llunuscs wcrL' LJc i11q
offcr,;.l for increased sales of
out ot Lovell?

c'\'cr an1· uonus inccnt1\·,·s otterc_cl t1 ..
1nc·rc·.:isc•cl sales out al S 1 qurcl to )'Our (.i.
1 c·Jq,• .'

W.J.s

I can't tL'll you tl1L' exact t1me, out 1
know we have offered them from t1me to

to CJCt sorneth1ng moving.

(.>.

J.tt
to
1s another cunuw11:•
Jat,·.i .J.1n.Jary 14, l'Jt,'J, frc11,
i" l : n o 1 , l
l 0 E3 1 an .. ·h
1.1 n a y c, rs
,.i 11 l s , d 1 l \, ,
"I
' i l H ,11.1s PrDqrair.• "
lie· sa i.i, "1
\..""" 1l i s .. 1' the prograr:-i ¥;as \'L·1-:.· ::3,n_'LtS2l
·,1
c"l:- ll.c· Ji sl11L·ut ion centers in
N.>r·tiJy,·'-·st rc•c31on.
You sl11µpccl }11C1 ca1
Li.i.!,.o 1t" .r1 ;Js·1c· r.orc in the last licil'.
'J.·-1,·,

cat

t 1'1l

'. . ...J:

h>ll

:l'""ll

t:Llll

J'O'.l

'.IL'

1il-.i d·.. lrl.IH_l

CJOCS

,Jn and

tlll'

f11·.t

it c,oc111js l1ke 1t:.
fie yoes on and lists
wlh.·rc the cars can1c· from, what branch and
1 ncl11l.kci in those branches is Salt Lake
cit\', c;rcat Falls.
would they take their
prod11·.·ts from Lovel 1 too?

:Lncss looks at exl1ibit.)
Salt Lake City is included in
the Lovell bonus plan?
• 'lilj

I can't--I don't know if they were in it
or not, but I note that they didn't make
any bonus.

(Jkch, but they appear to be included in
tile plan so far as this document is conThey could very well have--oh, yes, the
salt Lake city branch has the responsibility for sales in Southern Wyoming,
which would be the shipping area of the
Lovell plant.

So Salt Lake has the responsibility, but
the board comes from Lovell?
Well, they handle the sales of wallboard
in Southern Wyoming from the Salt Lake
city branch.
l

see.

And that's how they would be in the Lovell
non·_is program.
Well, here we're in June of 1968.
Incijentally, when actually did Acme go on
l 1nc that second machine?
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J ·.1 S t 1 £ y
th E:
lrom !3lue
lid you?

:._, l-.·...:,cµt
-:h1 h.:.id
t:) r1a1nld1ll :rour custoc·rc, a:; cl tal<c care ,')J your customers,

we· J1d, even at a penalty to Georgiara1·1f1c and the !3lue Rapids plant, but the
.·.;sto!"1cr came first.

\0U only produced 123 million
,\.' 11, 1 n l '
1gurd, when you had a
ocf'.]arc fc:cl "'
.apacity ol J 1.;; is that right?

,;2 ilc1J a

couple of months in 1968, where
shipped everything that we could make
Jnd that's the period that-the period of this cheery note?

right. the cheery note that Sigurd
.-:as oversold and we had to ship some
from Blue Rapids to the west coast.

* * * *
Exhibit 76, a letter dated
1968, from McKaskell to G. E.
He says--again he discusses the
problem at Sigurd with you, and
he says, "Meanwhile I feel very
,·rongly that unless we can put a product
- t!;e California market which is equal
competition, now that we don't have to
-.,;.cc a product for the Northwest" --he is
of course, now
18,

Sigurd doesn't make products for the
c]Oesn't he?
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t-- L.

;
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ti

l

a:

..
l

,t

d.,

:1.

l'·

Jt ;;<ty::>, "S,·c bclu\,"," and lie li;;ts
Mc Kcl s kc 1 l . Sc hm 1 d t , Just about a I l LI ..
salesmen in the company down there, a1·
hL' says:
"S·.ibJect, Gypscun production.
I was ad•.·i sed today by Mr. Birch thd t
the Acme plant now has its

second line in full operation."
dated October 21, lLJG8.
i\.

Mr. B1rc1• n<ight ha.'e been a
expansi\•c too.

CJ.

Tl.is

little bit

is '.·1:. Wertz..
N2w, has the
11nL' in c·1ll operation.
"This mt::ans r' :'"
ti., S.1;t''.c•rn
lllan:·l1LS .,,·:!] :.
l •11lclc'r lcikL any of S lCJUrd • s !Jl'Ocl<c•-·t ·''!.
: 1: 1 c' s s
t : : , • r L' i
a 1 a t e o i· s om c· s p v ' · . ::
li."lar"l p: oJ ·.ic:t ncE"Jc:l that 1\cr,1c Jnc c. :
I.s that a correct statcr.. c'lt'
the
that pert aine-i frrn. tile':
0

_:\t

t! ...Jt

t1:·.c,

']"L'S.

* * *

HJ.
Now, Exhiu1t 84, M1. Wilson,
s an cxh1!Jit t:ntitlcd, "Total rock cost."
I think this was taken out of a book,
available when I was in
1,·J, tc:h was made
1>,rtland looking at documents.
1 pass

1

l

.•

ts •

%j

t:<nd tl11s shows rock costs as such,
all your various plants?

for

Yes.

And looking at it for the year 1969, it
shows rock cost per ton.
It shows-May I see it?
Surely.
44¢ for Acme, 44 and a fraction, I rounded it off.
Yes.

"'.!r Acme for 1969.
Yes.

Blue Rapids $1.11.

Sigurd 81¢

Yes.

; ls.
And all the other plants are higher,
not?
_·,rrect.
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·t

t Ji .l L

i

1_r1

n c : ·.1.: c d al :o.

» .'

, 1 rL·ct •

v.

l"ut

1\.

That

Q.

S:1 that if you
cl 1m1nat c th:.· ro/a:
parments so far as Sigurd was conccrnc:i
rour rock cost would be down around
Acme's, wouldn't it?

the:
ls

rock cost·:
correct.

[Tr. 97]

Q.

It would be considerably cheaper,
it?

A.

No, because that included only the 11¢
p<' r ton.

Q.

But that would take: it Jown somL,
it, take it down 11¢?

A.

\',·r1· 11tllc, b·ut it wouldn't be

A'-.. Il1L

}'2t.
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.1"

c)OSL'

1

.,.1.

11,

1

L "'0.1!-i lk·

"'···' d.in' t

uctter than Lovell,

it 7

,·orrLcl, Lul 1t wouldn't have been

tllc next

'/b.lr,

1n

1970.

sliD1> 1·0:: whut has been marked Plaintiffs'

BS, which I think was also supplied
t,, me in Portland.
rt is called 1970 standard costs.
Suppose you explain to the
,-ourt what standard costs are in terminology of Georgia-Pacific.
i.d11bit

well, it's when we put together each year,
the factors that make up our manufacturing
:osts and we establish what we call a standard which is really a--which we hope is a
good projection of what it is actually going
to cost the plants to make board and it's
both, we hope a good projection, but a
goal for the plants to shoot at •
.:.nd it is also based upon what the past
experience has heen at those particular
plants, do they not?
TJ some extent, yes.
Ic necessarily would have to be so,
wouldn't it?

Oh, no, because if we have a plant that
operating problems the year before,
.•·, clon' t take those operating problems
.r'.to account.
-L·ept for

those unusual circumstances,
do take past performance into con• .dera t 1on very substantially, do you

.•

'

ltJ)
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1, ..'l'St

c-2:1'." t

" -k

rd

.

th I

N:y,.,·, half inch rcqular, it shows til-·
standard cost so fdr as Acme
is
$17.33, Blue Rapids $21.82?

rovcll $22.95?

SI
'".
• • -.

G .!I-

,J,

$ 22 • 2 3?

\'' s •
1

.1ch wo.:Ll n:ak..c SJc1urd at a
LO\'l'll. wo"11J it not?

101,·c 1

ti1cin

:.1'-·l..·d r
,j I '

l ::at

1
,

\··'L

was

;1·:.·,
:: LLi

·,'.It._'

3

S.23.22,

.-:i\·Lr

r l q ·.1 !: t_

t

t!

ratt1t'r tha1:

_,tl

dt

r J. n t_,.r:

co:-;t

:i

t !,

, .)u

!1J\'C

so,1w

ot 11

point that out.
c.

r

sld11darJ

ts

that

Y':!I

'Ill

i

here;?

ight,

ctre there any other changes on

Not to my knowledge.

This was the only item you found yesterday?
That's a big item.
All right.
Now, let's go to 5/8 inch
reg11lar.
At Acme, $21.30?
Yes.
Blue Rapids,

$25.02?

Yes.
Lovell,

$25.53?

Yes.

$25.07?

is cheaper than Lovell?
l ._

s.
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,L.Jl_sn't
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L

i.t,

world •
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b LJ·.

1<.1;JL ...
11'
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,,,

I

: ,q

l

l

'.:,c11,

:J

ol

.111'-1qc._ 1

to J\l(.
tbc: fa.cn1e

J'1-.=i1 Grown,

ola11t?

/Our Los
tie's the

"Now thdt we arcc once again build·
volume, of shipm12nts from your
olar.t lJJto the Southern California market,
".:1t.r,rn!01l fares again rears its ugly head."
'.-i!kn he says "once again" and "he's building it up," what does he refer to there?
Has there been some succession so far as
is concerned?
1c·

1 1,y

Sd)"'•

',Jp

OJ!

I don't know what the time
don't know.
I don't know what--

I

JS--

May 2 7 ,

I sa i d,

'69•

Thctt would have been shortly after the
start of the second machine.
the shipments into Southern California
Acme were increasing?

01

correct.
In fact, you said that in 1967, Acme was
sJuplying the majority of shipments into
o· Jlhe1 n California, I take it that they
0·1ppl1ed a great substantial amount over
.1:·.i :iLD"e that?
!

I

l

j

'/t_'S •
I

,·

! )

?
l)

r c ..: t

•
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1\.

(J.
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he•

I '.!(

.:1

l .

1nrro.a·

ro•dlly don't know.
I would sa:r· it ...
in the sales rL•corcls.

"'I pass.
N,1w, ht:·rc's a commun1cat1on
JdtLd .r.1r.e• 25, 't)CJ, Pla1nt1ffs' Exh1L:·
fr·om Jorgenson, thv plant manaqc•r rlt F
Rapids.
t-;o, I beg your pardon, fr on. c..
Fdatz.-t

:;

•

1

s.
i·',,1.Jt/

t
:\.

':

And
the proportion of AcmL
aftL·r that?

..... .
l}.

l

: :.; '

Ye'S.

•

IJ.

.

. 't ?

11 l

"

!11

;, •

'"'

l

l)

:\ t

1:,)\·."n,

.....

rt. •

l)r:c ..Jt
\-.'/:'.""":1 1 s

sr.'t._'I1
tt1l

1r.

u

P ):
t; ,

:,th

-i1,.

1 1 c1"c'

:.ir tire

;t sa;'s:
"!\('Los Angeles District.
c1pprc'J'.'ed t"n cars irom Blue Rapids

Los Angeli,; area."

11i1s was June: 25, 1969, a few more than
the two you were speaking of, isn't it?

don'l think I referred to two.
thouqht you said there had been two cars.
1·1om r,ovell into Northern California, but
not from Blue Rapids to Los Angeles.
,;ll right.
Angeles.

From Blue Rdpids to Los

I don't really know what was involved.
I

•.

In view of those costs we just looked at,
it doesn't look like it would be a very
economical operation to send ten cars
from Blue Rapids into Los Angeles?
I can only assure you that it wouldn't
nave been sent unless we needed the
and couldn't get it from any
:)lace else, because we wouldn't have taken
:hat kind of a loss.
'", pass.
Here's a communication, Exhibit
dated July 3rd, 1969, from a weekly
:ondit1on report from the plant manager
Jt Blue Rapids.
It says, "Shipments to
·
Western regions boosted our weekly
· Jilrd shipments to 2, 121,000 feet."
I
.ss iL's feet, square feet?

"'J,

'.
I
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[Tr.

'·•

L

•

:Jf:'fi

1'!1.·l ,,it'-;

<Ol_

1-'L,

Wh1:·l: is reall\' a
market
!L1p1cls, ar.d thal'o; pr·obably lhc
thdt onl·.
All
samL'

right.

Here's another one

'·

f::ii

l r•Y"

1i1.c

.. :

t r.c

lOJJ

plant, dated July 8th, 1969, in which 1 ••
says:
"That month we made shipments of
14 flat cars to the Los Angeles anJ Saic
Diego markets."
That would be the saf:'•
time you talked about?

*

* * *

Q.

Wcl 1, isn't it a fact that you have--yo.
considered in the latter part of 1Y70
enlarging the Lovell plant, did you not:

A.

1:1

Q.

Tlw !.1'.t,r
par·t

A.

That

i1.

w.

part of 19-- Well, the latt
yes, the latti:cr pi1rt :Jt '•",
st i 11 11nder some> discussion i 11 l" ·

're

,>t

'ti'l,

ts corrccct.

111

the process.

I
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\o.'f1"

w,

<ll<-

t

xtt'nl ar2

"Oci

cnlarg1r.g it?

aJciillLj another kettle in the mill.

And whdt is the magnitude of the capital
expenditure for that?
I think the total is somewhere between
and five hundred thousand dollars.
pretty substantial?
relatively small for a capital expenditure in a gypsum plant.
However, I have here a series of communications, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 94, 95, 96,
97, 98, all pertaining to that subject?
Yes.

Which apparently was on again and off
again for a while.
Would you now say it
is definitely in the process?
in process,

rt's

that's correct.

t,n:J when wil 1 it be completed?
"®et1me early next year.
· .J to what extent,

how many million
feet of additional board produc:_on will you have?
1

1 l.

·. :-: a

1

t

change the board production at
Th'-' board machine remains just
1 'i as i t is n ow •

I
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c1

I

I'

,

·•' 1 1
We'

.ion'

thtn<J Otlt
say it is
capacity,
correct a
!<.1t

lJ.

A.

lt

it

IJ.t\'L'

to

qo IJdl'K

111

LlllU

t

l..'d

r

J111ll the next t l illL •
not designed to give us ll\CJ!
it's a logical thing to du
dust problem.
or'

the

wlll .pve us

thCJt ava1lab1lity,

i\n-l whcr« do you propose to sc 11
"'J.i l t ll)J,.ll pl'Dcluct Lon?

that

• •
1 l ''

I

• *

v.

t:

th.:i:

In

! i' : •

l_'

\vi 11 incrL'a:oc the board c·apdc1t
to fifty million squdrc feet?

r1qht.

O.
,, .

dl

t ! IL n11 I 1 "111.1
t <1 l 1 d k et t 1 L

l J1

['I

I(

11

I1

t

J'T''

j

•'w'.J.11:..

i:·-.:hd·1t

tJ

>:1.

J'Cl.l

!IL!"t

i'•Llll1t1!:::i"

1,-:l11cl-1
._·-t,

- It..,-
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d
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'·' 'lr.
r '. 1 1 y , l )(
'.'-i!t 1 t
t1
Ii·.'

s

1

s

u \1r

l
l

dild j'Ourtsc:lf trcJlll .John II.
l 1 r <..i t L'
s pc c i a 1 .l s t ,

a

':

·)'ll

Tl di l

•

lC

Ancl tl'C s:ibJect is "Rail
p,,r you1 request attached is a
rate study ot
board to West Coast
Jcstinut10;1s 1n comparison to Lovell with
tl1c: railroad station at Hymes, Wyoming.
we are talking about Hymes, we are
L,ilk1nq dbout Lovell, is that correct?
.1l.11c·

!-.1r, s'.

Hdi1dCJ•.r.

Thul's correct.
And attached to this is a study entitled
"Gypsum Board" from various locations and
I am sure you have looked at this yesterday, too, didn't you?
Yes,

I

did.

And, it's true, is it not, that as far
as Seattle and Portland is concerned the
rail rate to Seattle and Portland

from Sigurd, Utah, is the same as it is
from Hymes, is that correct?
IJY MR.

.·n t?

'.r.

LATIMER:

M-:c:ARTHY:

What is the date of that
It is dated May 24,

1967.

it is also true, is it not, that as
as the rail rate is concerned from
to San Francisco and to Los Angeles
:·.is .-,-l-1/2 per 85,000# which is a
:,.,·a1wr rate than from Acme, Texas to San
·1aI1c1sc.:o or to Los Angeles?

;.r_i
',Jr
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·,. .·;I!

1..J..

3.S

a matter

C'r

13,·,_,

!':.1pri1cJ
t•dly st:ov.·n them t,)

\-.1 c

an·.· r"

r,i··\._

\.,,.,___, n 1,.i a

r

'·
1i

study made of thes(_ ra1. 1 <lt< s ,,:'.
pr csvr.t
t 1::1e and if )'OU look ai·d 1 t
noted that the rc·spc:ct1\'e tar1f1:0 :1, .
listed there::m-1\.

LL·t rr.e sa•{ that I ha"e seen it a:Ei ,.; .. ·
haven• t had a chance to check it, bit
assume that it 1s essentially correct.

CJ.

And tl11s also shows that with rcsp"L'l ·
those same shipments and dest inat i0ns ·
the Sigurd freight rate is equal to L:
into the Northwest and 1t 1s better
Acme into either Los Angeles or San
Francisco.

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Yes.

: 'j I •

]

.May I

see the last da·.·--

12 '.

A.

;)·. ..:
J t.

I\•

\'· 5-, •

la:oc date• on there

* * * *
-80-

is 1n

l'J/11,

-•

l I;

I

* * * *

\.'-··· rJLrc-'s ExhLbit 99, west coast Freight
Lro111 Acme, dated December 4, 1970
-1:1:1 this is from Jolin King lo Mr. G. E.
wilscir1, yo.1rsL·lf and it is a fact, is it
:.ot, that this communication emphasis
some- sadness in the fact that the rail
freight as far as Acme to Southern
california have been increased proportionately larger than the same rates from
siyurd to Southern California?
That is very correct.
AncJ you say, it says here, he is complaining about the railroad.
Every few days we
call them (he is talking about the railroad) to find out when he can expect some
relief.
We of course, have not gotten a
commitment; however, we did learn that
they were studying the possibility or
giving consideration of a possible reduction, did that ever come through?

would limit the freight rate
increases from Acme to not more than what
1ad been applied from Sigurd so the propJrtion is even better than on that study
Jf '6 7?
:.: 1cl1

:J
'..')L

better.

1n other words, costs more from Acme
California than from Sigurd
Southern California, proportionately?
proportionately but as the freight

:.:i.·_t.:s rr.oved
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T:1 c ,, r l q t'. t ' ..... l I' ..... '.' : '. 1
"
r ,-1 t t.., .. :1,, r a :-, t' 1 f r c)1 /\, ·J"' \'
,- -l
\,·h 1• r'.ad Leen app: l• d to S ·
[; J t
:1
this is not rc·"li:
,"ltfJL·.
;.•0rds, yo·.l ;.·o•ilc! likce i t I
wa1· around, tsn't that right?
l,

\o.'L' i'-ist
lc.•el

«.l

;

l

l

like to 1l'a1nta1n tJ·,c1
tr.:c.

:\.

W< 11,

\.).

We· realize

A.

N :it

v.

An.! t hc'n down here, he says, in viL'W o'
the .1bovc the future does not look too
bright and we obviously need some help.
W:iuld it be possible to
discontinue rail mo\•ement from Acme to L"
Angeles?
If this movement could be cl11.
up he thinks he could get some relief.
you discontinue the movement?

A.

To some extent.

Q.

Tl some extent.
Did you increase Sic
:ir.)[Xll't ionatel1•?

:\.

That

IJ.

1·0·.1 what has been marked as t::'h
;.•h1rh is tt1is Exchange ./:\greemd1l ,,·
\,.,, ::a"c' d1sc.1ssed from time to t1ml' lJ<'
,J ,1l;n-\!c111s\·i l lc Corporal ion and Ge-ell·" ,;iP.1c· 1f1.· <.l1.:l '.l11s is c.lat0c1 JJnu-:ir· 1 ,,.

L'1Wc·:

,1·

this is not what we ,,·d:.t·; •1,,
c·:cr,
is some glimmer 0f hole''- t':il·
at least for a slight reduction if we
really put the pressure on them.
Dia
say that hasn't worked yet?
t.

is ;'·lrrect.

si1:"l;.'

)112

JIL!

1:

: '.IL

rt'

12>
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I

Jttilo_·l1cd to 1t, as 1U3, an amendment for
c:xc·hanqc ot g)·rsum products between John'\ lllS''J l lc Sales Corporation and GeorgiaPnc Li ic corporation.
Now when I took Mr.
deposition he talked about
tt1e fact that he thought there was an
exchange agreement in effect prior to this
jate.
can you substantiate that?

to my knowledge, there was not.
H<· seemed to think that when Johnl le took over Pabco in 1968 that
shortly after that, there was an exchange
agreement executed between the two companies'?
I am confident that there was never an
exchange agreement executed other than
this one.

* * * *
Well, this Exchange Agreement which we
have identified as dated January, 1969
:oncerns an exchange of ten million
square feet of products between the
Gl'orgia-Pacific
. 116]

.• cme Plant?
.gh t.

exchange for ten million square feet
9"-'psum products from John Mansville' s
Nevada, Plant?
·.at

J

s correct.
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lcldi\lc,

t1·at

r ic Wcts ta).;, n r'ror.:--

l o c :.; pl a i n

q ll t l> e all 1 (
\>,'()U)J ]1).;c.

t

(,,

" _

J
/.l.1

<..!·

""" 11, nci,
JUSt a 1'<inulc--D1u ,J»t11;-Mc1ns\·1 llc take an cqu1vall'nl ctrno•.111t ,_,_
cn:psum board fron. the Apex Plant :L
conncct1on with this exchangL' aqrc•c1;,,;

1\.

The)' ownL·J the Apex Plant.

IJ.

I !'.'.can the Acme Plant.

A.

t-'rom the Acme Plant--no,

Q.

Notw1thstand1ng--

A.

Well, at the end of the year, we incurred some penalty as the agreement call"
for, then at the end of 1969 agreed
mutuall)' w1tb them to terminate that
c1grecment--lhat exchange.

:\.

N..._\'CrltlL")lc·ss,

."'.

r

1

t ,,

_.: ·,

the1· J1cl not.

thc 1
Cc'Or1..-110i'.i-'ll1.:l l l L:ctl1forn1a di:!
: ....
·"· t!ic· :.,,.,.:-; PL1nt of
t

!

.

,_

l l

·"

,,

,)

.

_.1.! Sc

.

* *
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,.itc ,J,J111,s-'lan,;1·1 l1<o 's Apex Planl by
,,s l ) !
v,1L•r2 ordt··1·s
, )',1lJ l J 1_'l flo1.•.lt;d to SLql1rd?

1 1a;1'--.,,;

tci

iL't

,u1·.L L.1t

S1gc1rd.

would ha'.·e floweu
nut have gone to

T11E:}'

thE.·; '.vc,•.d J

,J.

:I

w11y would you deterrnint.e that they
,·. .J.1J,1 go to l\cme und not to Sigurd?

,i, 11,

hj

·,:ei":s" \vL' shipped Acme into Southern
·JJ1(ornia anJ that's the only area that
taking any board.
When we took
•.lie: southern California branches, Anaheim,
S.In Diego and so on and so if we didn't
take: it from Apex it would not have gone
Sigurd it would have gone to Acme, so
·.::dt Acme suffered rather than Sigurd.

rcuson being that you have already
o.ibstituted Acme for Sigurd.
not substituted--

t,

tii.:i.Ight you said you were still sending
product from Sigurd down to Southern
_1l1forn1a7
true.

Jt's

1.:1i 1 ·

1

t.1ti1er

it would have been supplied from

1sL
L

•

·-·-,
:•_

r,

ldn' t Sigurd have supplied
than /\µex?

L'OU

you.
Now, when you were an
for Bestwall, Mr. Wilson, I
;ou delineated to the court some
plants that Bestwall had
t
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Do tht. papc·1· pl.1nts plllS the
plants, is that the total operation
!lcstwall, wasn't it?

l Tl'.

11 'JI

t\.

Nope,

we also had a quarry 1n Novc1 Sc·c·

(.).

This was a gypsum quarry?

i-,.

R1qht.

0.

Which they also went
Pac1f1c?

1\.

That

l'·

Tile· pa)•c r pldnts, the quarry and t1·,c'l\'ps•.1m µlants were all merged in·;

l'-

':'cs,

(.).

1\1"1

1\.

\

ls

into Georgia-

correct.

this was the pool1ny of inlL·1· .-"'.
t"c:oc· µaper plants,

the only µr'.
v.erc c.·0nccrnec1 with was man
t .:re· l
r for g';psum board?
,).

-tfo-

1;:;

'

()[

tl;f' Prioi_- P1ant:1

2'

·"'as [.'tccdo1,,inantl; £or CJ/!cJ:od..'11 board
little more of other
:iracL:s that they sold on the outside and
Thoreau, Ontario, produced some gypsum
coarJ paper, newsprint and a lot of other
:irades.
In fact, the great majority
.
d have been for things other than
'J/f.>Slli11 wallboard.
]di,,

cJlus the)' produce a

all paper used at the Sigurd Plant,
however, at lea•t for a vast majority of
1t, came from Prior didn't it?
At what

time?

Let's say since the merger between Bestwall and Georgia-Pacific.
:::e majority,

yes,

since the merger.

And does Prior also supply paper for Acme?
Yc:s.

12UJ
<,J pc1pcr

for Lovell,

also •

.· !, isn't it a fact that even during a
md deal of the time that Bestwall was

the Sigurd Plant that the paper
from Prior?

•

' ' .11

's not true.
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l

think.

l

;·v.1 Lvre PLiintiff's I:,xhiLll J .,,
Wilson, which 1s elated Januaq 23,
1 'J'J 'J , -.id dressed t o Mr • H • S • Cran d a l l ,
Trustee for Amcric.:in Gy·psum Trust.
11
1s on the stationery of Bestwall Gyµsur
Company.
It says:
"Dear ML Crandall:
In exannnat ion of our records of 1 'Vi/'
shown two errors in our statement or1q,nally submitted to you on May 22,
Tile first is that the cost of sales
fH3urc included inter-company profit o:'.
Prior paµvr in the amount of $7,847.18.
Both of these errors have been
in the attached revised statement and w.
enclose o•.1r check in the sum of" and SJ
01•c· reµresent iny acldi t ional roya 1 ties
d-iv yo·.: for 1957.
Does thctt refresh
j'0'.11
r,·,·ol lL·ction !
she)\\'

r1

Pi 1.i1· papt_r "''as

l•

r\.

•

DL'ing used

dt

t:·

l 2l I
.ii:l
"'" ._ 1·._

.'<·r:•

this ar.. o .. 1nt ,,·o...1ld ha'.·0 :;rnrv
fl\'c• and ten Uc""
1 · bc:twcen
the: pap<»r t!1.1t was ...1sed at

10 ..

>:

1!d

-tlt3-

'i·k'i,
_1 -cd

Oil'

l

1vhat percent of the pdper that is
.-il S i_yurd now is Prior paper?
WC11ld

Sa'f

in

L'XCl?SS

of

TiiL'rc came> a t irnc whcn yod had some dis·'"ss ion w1 tL Judge Ritter about this
of Prior paper, did you not?
Yes,

I did.

When was that discussion?
As I said in my deposition, I don't know
r think it was in early 1970.
And you went to Salt Lake-I went to Salt Lake and saw him in his
chambers, yes.
And what was the substance of the discussion?
Well, the substance was basically that
I was trying to explain that what we
were trying to do which was a logical
way to handle the movement of paper
between Prior and Sigurd and that was
to charge the Sigurd operation at what
1t would have cost Sigurd to buy this
oaµer somewhere else on the open market.
;,,,,J did Ritter's point of view,

was it
ncit lhat under this lease arrangement
an:l the arrangement under the Bestwall
regime and even through the GeorgiaPac1f1c regime for two years was that
:lie computing of this Prior paper
sho..ild go in at actual cost?
'1'."·ss that's part of the reason why
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W\_) 11 l LhJrL't..' with
1·our Lh-pos1tion,
t h,, Gco rg i a - Pac i
royulty took the
that was used at

We•

r:·

'll'·,....:

on

I

])al'.,_

t...h('

that.

d1d

J.

ilut what has been the s1t•1at1011
then?

"·

hope W«'vc put it in at
value.
I think we have.

\.'.

That's what
and

1t

l !

I

,J

"

i:J..
, I:)

-.t
t

<l

1 --

'r,. ·•
.. r.c nt
[1·.Jq,

.I
\

l':,

1....

.
(q

''. r

'

-

:

.

t.._'

i1.tcnt ion

l

l J. I l ,]t c'.3
l

L11r n:arl<ct

y·our intention is aft.er

'66 ·;

.nd
t !

t)'

ti.ctt '" l'JGr a"ci
t i r 1 1·, c
:' ·, q " ":
Pt ior Pi1p0:· l'l ell
the Si c311r•i r lan l .'

it"''

pl-L".'il.LlSlj

Wilson, it
G, u rcr i .1- r a,- 1 f
t }-.

t

t l St l

ff, (JI l

i

c:
'.' l

1

.,.-

_1 1 J1L1
!'LlE:' a Q.:)C•J.n1,·11t
1UcnL1f1cd as
1 1.1it1:1:; Ix1:tlJJt 100 wl1icl1 is an arfi1.1· il "''Ji'«.J J;\'
which \v2 ha1.·c talk(,d
it·.).1 \
lJl'fc)rEC: \Yh
you made: ocit U1 connect 1 ' ' " 1·: i t I 1 on c- cJ r
t I: c Mo t ions for Po.rt i a 1
c;,i;t"•·JJ ,· .11,Jgmcnt ,">nJ u1 tnis Attida1.11t on
J'J-' 1,
r·.ira 3iar·: 'J,
r1.akc th· :·oll'1wi:"J
tdt.1 ... nl:
lfl
due to diificully 1n
·Jlculating the
royalty a letter agrecP•(:ut was reached between Western Gypsum and
t_

1

1

can

• 12 l j

Trust which provided, in effect,
that 10% of the cost of sales would be
deducted from gross profits of selling,
advertising, and administrative expense.
A copy thereof is attached hereto as
Appendix "A" but this agreement was never
incorporated formally into the Lease.
·01·psun1

That is correct.
It is true, however, is it not, Mr.
Wilson, that during the entire period
that Georgia-Pacific has--each year that
Georgia-Pacific has made an accounting
:o the American Gypsum Trust on royalties
:hat this 10% formula, 10% cost of sales,
been taken into account in connection
the selling, advertising, and
expense.

cry year that Georgia-Pacific has
,·,·s, sir, every

year.

lt hcts oeen, if this is what the
r.1, then I would have to admit that.
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ic+-

,;ll,

t \.""

·r

t_,

...._·a

'.J

u:

tuuk u·:er tr:.1.s
<l
thcr .. is f:-ir l')u:i and 'bG tl1at 1n
in•J t),os..: 1'8)'altics tl1"' Sigurd FL.int
giv..:n credit for ultimate sales
sales to outside customers?
_1_(

I Tr

124 I

A.

o.

think that
i\.n,l what was
l'JbG?

is the case.
the situation subscq'.!L'lll •.

A.

Well, since that t1me we have changeJ.
method of distribution, the market plac· ·
have changed and all manufacturers hJ1E
.:hanged their methods of distribution a
th.it material doesn't move from a man 1fa.:t -.1n nq plant to an \lltimate '.!Sl'r 1:·
()!1•' stc•p ao- 1t di.l prc'.'iously and tha•
t !It.
\"-'c r' a..Je tht:: changes.

\.!-

... c1 :·artc·:· :J: .:a.:t as ra1· as S1q 1r.i
·011'.:l'!'ncJ
nc>w n·:ett1od or ope rat 1.i:
• 11at
.·0: spc.1k of reall"· didn't go 1n·.
: , ., t
. ll t L l t •. l' l a Lt l r par t of 1 '11, · ,
1l

a

t!·.1nq,

-

-

r,rl.

... _.

!l,c.111

1

c;1c 1 11-d

1"

.it

. :,L 1Ll'

1t .J1di.'t gc·L fdlJ grown as far
i s ,:n;u·cc1·11cd until about 1968?

TJ-.crc was a
prob.:ihJ;; t-,,L, case.
L.1,·k ·1nd f·,:irth ln '67 •

, ''-'"· .'iu tfL1t 111 1965 and 1966 and most
'r. 7 the operation was carried on
much the way it had been under
was it not?

.11

1 :, the '65 and '6b that I think would be
essentially correct and it changed appre:1ably starting in --

Sornc· n11xture in '67"
I

. j

I

:--,

l

l)h

t.

so--Lefore this new change that you
sveak of the Sigurd Plant was credited
with the actual sales, the total sales
orice to the outside customer, was it not?
rhat's because we actually shipped it to

. 125]
:·.1stomer •
. ·•pn you established a new system of dis:ribution where you set up distribution
·:01, chouses in various points around the
itcd States, isn't that right?
. these were already in existence.
'1yht but they became integrated into
'.:- g•/psurn operation for the first time?
d

I think you would look at it better
clic c;ypsum got integrated into the
1,J J'-5 C'S.
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cJl
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rJLL

l

!'ldnt st cltt.·.: \

t,)J.

s 1d

1I

t t

l

t .

•

l.' :list ... ll),,t
)fl
"l 1 · tl,,.1tt1n<J u. rr.ilrk-_tI' ,)nit,
1

to thL· outside c•.1ston.cr·:
correct?

lsn' t

11

t_

••

I.,

\\i't)'.J.lc1

Ll1at

That's correct.
that instead of the Sigurd Plant
getting credit for the sales to outside
customers it got the credit for the tra:.,
fer price to the distribution center?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And did you and Judge Ritter discuss
this point of disagreement as far as
accounting for the royalties was concerned?

A.

To the best of my knowledge we started ::
discuss it but I was running out of tii:c.
l think I had to run for an airplane
it was also obvious that we weren't
getting any place with our other discussion and so I don't think we

IT 1

•

126]

talked aLiout it in any detail a·
ail.
The only thing that I do recall :,
thcll there v•as a Mr. Crandall ther,
said, well, before we say anything .1lcJ ...
it, we woulJ like to see what the
Liut1on d1•·ision is doing and at this ix
I in•·1ted
Crandall to come to Pnrt.'.
anJ take a look.
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\,cJntc.c1 to SC'c whal kind of profit the
,i1str1b1t ion center Wds ma;.::ing.

He

r l11111k

Lhill was what he wanted to see.

isn't

il true', Mr. Wilson, that with
Lo the majority of the gypsw11
L>oard that is sold by Georgia-Pacific,
since this new set-up is concerned,
that even though the paper work is
handled by the so-called distribution
centers that we sometimes refer to as
branches, that the actual board moves
directly to the outside customer from
the plant?
cc'Spc:c:t

No, that is not true.
Well, a good percentage of it?
Nu, that is not true.
What percentage of it moves directly to
the outside customer?
Well, somewhere between 20% and 25% in
the Western part of the country and 75%
to
will move into the warehouse, be
unloaded, and be trucked back out in
small quantities.
ln

Western districts.

:.ir. McCctrthy:

I think that's all.

CROSS EXAMINATION
"\R. 1'AYI.OR:

•• Wilson,

reference has been made to
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D'...J you recall, sir, tLe
led to the sending of that particular
letter to the Trust?

A.

Do you mean this is from Mr.
Western Gypsum?

Q.

Yes,

A.

Yes.
Western Gypsum at that time was t",
subsidiary of Certainteed Products.
Ce!:.
teed Products in 1956 took the Gypsum
Plants that they owned and they spun th.
gypsum plants off to form a separate corpany called the Bestwall Gypsum company
and the Bestwall Gypsum company was forrc
in mid-1956.
At that same time a third
corporation was formed so that you had ::
Certainteed Products company, you had t'::
Bestwa 11 Gypsum Company, the third
was called the Bestwall Certainteed Sale:
Corporation.
This was a separate corpo:·;t ion that performed the selling funrtior.;
for both llestwall and Certainteed.
A'.c..1 ,
lkst1>'al l Gypsum Company at that tune :11.:
not
any officers who were solel1· 1,·.-.
rng tor the Bestwall Gypsum company.
had .-onunon officers between ccrtaintcc::
ducts and Bestwall.
In fact ccrtaintcc
officers stayed as officers of Bestwal:
C·, ps·.1r'
This created a prol.Jl.c>
hu\o.' \ ci.1 accounted ·.indcr this leas,· tcic
sc•l l 1n.1 an:l administratl\•e expenses ar1:
"'n.·c· ti.is d1ssentL•J chanqc came alH•.1t,

Diekenl.Jack

that is correct.

-%-

1 1,

1."

J ..

·ttcc cct c,c;1c·e:r,.c•nt was negotiated
tl·c.: pcL ties to reflect that change •

lH'l'-'·, :1
•

I C-d

I

J1ci tLo,,c same circumstances
.·::i:1t tn'ck a flc·r GCOFJ ia-Paci fie' obtained
Lilt:: 111lc:cests ,1£ Bestwall in the gypsum
operation?

:,.. •...,.,

They changed.
\ciw, you talk, sir, in your direct examination about the Prior paper facility and
1Ls supplying paper during certain periods
of time to the Sigurd Plant.

Yes.
would you tell us, first, when the
Prior, Oklahoma Plant was constructed
by Bestwall?
Yes.
Construction was started in 1950
at Prior, Oklahoma by Certainteed Products to build this paper mill.
The
paper mill was completed and started up
in early 1952.
And what year, sir, did the bulk of paper
JSed at Sigurd become supplied from Prior,
Oklahoma, rather than purchased from the
West coast?
1·-ll years

later,

in 1962.

;\r,d dJr ing that ten year period, the pur2!1ases were made at fair market value,
icl1vered to the Sigurd Plant from the
Coast, is that a fair statement?
they were purchased, I wouldn't
really say that they were at fair market
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* * * *
·:Lr, in l'Jti9 if you would ass.iG.c ...
[,Jr the purpose of this qucst1.1·
p 1<·asc, that it had been maneuvered on·.·
wa:,· or another so that Sigurd could !:a·
supplied from the Sigurd Plant board ir
an equal amount for the Southern
orn 1 a market.
Would that have been sa:c.
at a profit or loss?
:;

v

n;c

MR.

jCJSt

McCAl{THY:

is spccu lat

l

object on the ground .

l'.'l'.

BY THL COURT:

You may answer if you kr..

It wou 1 cl have been at a substantial loss.

A.

* * *
I;
iJ.

1.

*

* * * *
L.•1·., '"': c' tr;cre material changes

Lit

frc•tc<l;t r·atcs between 1967 and lLJhR
wh .. ·l; 1::,·cted your Georgia-PZ1c1fLc

. . .-t .1tc·s rarket ing plans?

\"OJ

tell us aboul that?

s J1,1ppenC'd ir1 mid to third yuarter of
where we had been working toward the
ot a lower rate on movement
board from Acme, Texas, to Southern
Cul1fornia which would have been in larger
than we had previously. This was
obtained in 1967 and when we obtained
that lower rate, this was the time we
the decision to relocate the New
Orleans equipment at the Acme, Texas,
Plant.
1 :1 1

sir, has there been any significant
changes in that rate from January 1, 1971
to this date which again has caused some
major changes in your 1971 standards and
in your marketing concept for the western
part of these United States?
Yes, there has.
Will you tell us about that?
rhere was a general freight rate increase
of which there have been numerous ones in
the last year and a half to two years but
one that became effective I will say within a day or two of April 12,
1971. This
another percentage increase and by
the time we fully digested that one and
GOt it cranked through the system, this
t that it was now
• l 31j

"hPaper for Sigurd to ship into the Los
area than Acme, Texas, and two
ago we changed our marketing areas
2 :i that the Sigurd Plant is now shipping
.:.to Southern California into the Los
· .. .Jdes area.
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«L·lL' t:y•_•ct tl:al µi:.•:c•'
1 n n. c1 i: k t in g con cc n t r" · l '

1 1. ,. 1· •

a 3, •

''-

Tl-.e

thdl I ha·.•c would tnd1 _;it•
.,.,.,. l'.a"e attained roughly about J1

Q.

Now, sir, from 1965 at the time of the
merger to the end of 1970, would you t.
us approximately how much Georgia-Pdc1:_
was able to increase its sales of gypsr
products?

1

that

MR.

Mcel\RTHY:

q--1estion?
(,).

Would you repeat that

Yes, !rom 1965 through 1970.
I am
him to state generally what the increase
in Georgia-Pacific's percentages are-Georgia-Pacific's total gypsum production?
Mk. McC.,'.,!-1.THY:

111

.1:

In any part of the

t·:h. ['f,\L1Jl-<.:
Well, any part of thL c'U.C
tJ.,· ,,, stcrr1 part of the United States,

tl'.L'r·c

:s

a

.J1:-1crcncc.

t:nL•ss L'>;.·.1seJ to gct data from his b1

ic·

'.._lSt' I

:-\.

l '•,-;,
11'. t , l

•. ·r

tr:c

: la

l.ctst

1·ear Defore we
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f'..l

Jt

, c:,

tl1e !3c

st1,ul l

solr1

c:·ps .un

11,"'":.,000 scic1are feet of ',Jypsun. \vctll1 ·
J 11 l'< '' we sold i , 5 l 8, I fVi , 0 0 '- r
1
l
a _:
inc r ca s c· •
t

1·.1t was on a national basis?

a :1C1t1onal basis, yes .
ll you give us the comparable
for the western part of the
·,it eel States?
.. ,

1:1

1q.1r»s

"'.i,.

Tell us what areas that

,ides?

•s, if you will?
1CJG4 the western part of the United
<c1tcs would have included shipments
·rorn the Sigurd Plant and some shipments
'cJn the Acme Plant into Southern
dl1fornia.
I can't give you the exact
:ootage that we shipped in total because
Jon't have the breakdown from Acme but
can make a pretty factual estimate.
shipped 121 million feet from the
.qJrJ Plant and I would estimate that
.·:·:o orobably shipped 25 million feet from
:·c ,\crne Plant so we probably shipped a
0tdl uf 140, yes about 145 or 146
in

J!1

'

feet.

r .'

: il lion or 146 million.
,,,J j],j

Right.

you give us a comparison with
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A.

In 1970 we shipped 118 million feet
b9 mi 11 ion feet from Lm'cll,
plus an estimate 80 million feet from
Acme for a guess of about 270 million
feet into the WPstcrn part of the Uni tc.:
States.

Q.

Approximately double?

A.

Yes, approximately double.

s igurd pl us

!Tr. 133]

Q.

Now, I believe you testified, sir, on
direct examination that in 1967 the, r
think you used the word "majority" frorr
your deposition, the part of the
California sales was made from Sigurd?

A.

In 1967?

Q.

Yes,

A.

In 1967, yes.

Q.

Now, sir, had that been true at all
times during--

A.

Pardon me, can I change this testimony.
In 1967 the majority was coming from
Acme.

Q.

I see.

A.

Into Southern California.

Q.

Prior to 1967,

A.

I think the majority came from Sigurd t.·
I can only guess at that.
I think
majority, came, prior to 1967, from sic

Q.

M}' quest ion is, do you mean by prior tc

in 1967.

it came from where?
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l·• ,J,J ail

1 1,

.1

I

".1 I

tht.. \vct'/ b:.ick th1u1Jgll

nf 1·Lc: operat.Lon

c)r

the

S1qcJrd Gy

l?

l !

'•1i1'
Wdci
thc'Uc cl per1ud dl lLc: tiir.c
, ,,
bi_>Slwall when Sigurd was not per. 1 lc•d lo market at all in the Southern
.I tlornia market?

tJ1at is correct •
that was true,
for Bestwall?

.:d,

sir, when you came to

rn-.1t is correct.
• L J.f I

:.n,! what year was that?

·:,d who was supplying the Southern

1l1fornia market in 1958?

Southern California market was being
uµplicd from a plant in Phoenix, Arizona
Lhat, at that time, was the Union Gypsum
.'xpan1• which has since been acquired by
'.<1"1·inal Gypsum.
''•<e

stwall have a proprietary interest
plant?
•a1nteed had a proprietary in it prior-·J, would have been Bestwall prior to
spin-off.
d • Ler
that was disposed of, then other
1:::3 ....:ments were made in that market area?
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"

.

.at

is corr( ct.

* * * *
IT l

•

1 l')

I
* * • *

Q.

* * *would you tell us, sir, whether in
the business at your various plants, production tends to be constant or sporadic?

A.

It is sporadic.
It's a seasonable business really but with the summer months
and the good building climate are the
periods of time of the year when we are
most busy and make the greatest number
of shipments.

Q.

And, sir, in a representative year, do
you find times when you have over-production and under-production in the same
year?

A.

Oh, yes.

Q.

Now, sir, you were employed by Bestwall
for more than five years prior to the
acquisition by Georgia-Pacific?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Have you examined the production of the
S1qurd Plant, sir, for the five years
that it was operated by Bestwall, prior
to 1'165 where in mid-year it went GeorglaPacific?

A.

Yes.

Q.

With the production of the five years
which the Sigurd Plant had been operated
Georgia-Pacific, 1966-1970?
-104-

'

'

t

p1odt1ct1on ot SHJurd lnghcr in

tll'

lattL'r period or in the Bestwall

.: w3S

higher during the Georgia-Pacific
rather than Bestwall.

·, '\·.', lJased upon a percentage of operating
a;,ac1 ty have you taken a look at the
cigurd Plant in the five years before
,Jrq1a-Pacific and the five years after?
s.

:J1d the Sigurd Plant operate at a greater
of capacity in the first five
.car period before Georgia-Pacific or
:he second five year period under Georgianc1 fie?
McCARTHY: May I ask a question
this What records are you re fer ring to
.::11ch you made this study?

.. y MR.

.r shipping records.
'-' :<. McCARTHY:

Shipping records of Best-

For what period of time?
1%U

to 1964.

"i ·CART HY:
Then, your Honor, I move
-" Lestimony be stricken, that the
precluded from answering any of
'·st ions.
I have repeatedly by dis-
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l'()''Cr\'

C\'cl"'r'

J',ot1on, L>l' rcrSO!.d] Lntc r1,·:,3 ! \ I ;
othl'r Wd\' tried to ,!1scovc1· rL',''1

honi;st !\' DL'l J('Vtng tho:oc that tlicj 'i"'
The• Cdrl1cst records of a11,· nilt<1rc ti;
g1 \'c!n
[Ti.

137)

me is 1967 and they rep1, '-'ll'-' ' l e " '
time again, they didn't 1 ave a
re'<' to that and I move to strike i 1·2• tc.; '. 1 • '>'
with respect to any exh1L1ts, er
tion, or any documents that have anyt_i· 1:1q • do with the period prior to the timE' L·1c1
made documents available to us.
MR. TAYLOR:
Now as Mr. Mccarthy ·.v,- l l
knows, his discovery requests was lir itc:J i '
time to five years, number one.
Number t·..;o
the very exhibit from which--the very information which Mr. Wilson is now testifying
about was offered in evidence to this court
and was offered to be showed to Mr. Mccarthy
at the motion, of the argument on the First
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and it
certainly is information that is available
to him and if he hasn't looked at it, then
we can't -MR. McCARTHY:
It comes as a complete surprise to me as I didn't know this information
existed.
MR. ROOKER:
Neither did our
who were working with-MR. TAYLOR:
MR. McCARTHY:
fair.

Again, your Honor -I

think it is gross l

1:1-

MR. TAYLOR:
Again, if the Court
Mr. McCarthy's discovery request was 11n1tc
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-- LhE: rc>cjliCS ts were based c•n informa,;c1nq 111 l'JG').
Nm; l wo ld like l11m,
,1s any d1ftcrcnt notion as to what his
,1
,,:;requests contain or cisl<ed for, I
i: 1 l1kv him to show it to me.
Bcca;,,ise this
, .•,CI1
readin<J of them.
,1,;1,,

.1.z.
"l

1}
I 3H

- .

1
••

As to my discovery requests,

r·:cCARTHY:

I

_:;.; that, if we were limited that way, but
and time again, at the depositions, I
,J ·c asked these witnesses,
I have asked Mr.
" .son, I have asked Mr. Burch, I have asked
':. Mccaskill, I have asked them, where are
records for the Bestwall operation before
took over.
I got nothing but
'']ative answers, they don't have any know__ igC' as to where those records are.
the Witness) :

,

'' I add something, Judge?
THE COURT:
0111

Indeed,you may.

the Witness)

these records came from this book and
book that were in our files.
You
r1e information to get it today that
:
a copy of this book so that this
ion was available to you and I can-, R.
--stnnces?

Where and under what cir-

.. 1tness)
,_n, 1 show you where

it came from?

You

a1: c-xhib1t here that came out of this
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book.
1L'

MR.

McCAkTJi'1:

' I

k::OW

ct!l'jth l!l'.j

,JL,

(The Witness)
WoulJ yo.;

'l

MR. McCARTd'1:

lack.

t

am at

a compL:

THE COURT:
11
. • t
l 'interested in :'
particular phase 0f t'
cao-c, that is, a g2:.
number of things sa iJ . r1 reference and on tr.,
part of Georg1a-Pc1c·11 .c to reduce the capac:
at Sigurd.
The Court iws, from time to tire
inquired as to the cap3c1ty, for example,
during the
[Tr.

139]

period under Georgia-Pacific as against the
prior management.
I would like very much t:
know.
I think I granted to counsel a-i orde:
for production of docwnents so that we co·Jl;
obtain of course, the particular informatioc
required to litigate this question.
Now, ;
don't know what your discovery order reveale:
as to the discovery documents but the witnes:
has indicated that some information or some
of the exhibits
from the particular
document or pamphlet-MR. McCARTHY:

plead again--

Yo1.r Honor,

I will ha 1:e

THE COURT:
I don't like to believe tha:
there was effort to preclude any evidence
the part of this witness or on the part o:
Gcorg1a-Pacif ic--

'.:\ RT!f'i:

There was nrct

l 1n,1 tat ion in

This ordc:r for production was
con;rncncing Sc'ptc,mber l'J70 and
·i'.tc·r :l<p:ees that Plaintiff or his
1nJ it states may go to the offices
1rq1a-Pac1f1c in Portland and there be
free opportunity relating to transand distribution of products in the
,·_:cr's tecords including executive committee,
meetings of Georgia-Pacific Cor_at1on.
Of course, I intended that that order
· .Ll permit you to examine everything that
fall within the limits of the particular
:·.:er for production •
,tll

J

('lllll<T:
t .J

McCARTHY:
I represent to the Court
repeatedly pressed upon the Defendant
:-1· desire to see
.

;: I

. 140]
2 rL·ccirds antedating anything that they
J.:c:.! me and most of the things they pro:c:i came in '68 and on and a few things
't, and nothing earlier than that and I
:.' told repeatedly that nothing existed,
::·ltcr than that.

!l!E COURT:

Of course,

I

--

t!1·.: wi lness)

.. '-1u·21rthy had an exhibit which he read
comparison of rock costs in 1969 that
1 was
taken from this book that has
.; whdl I said it had in it.
You had

i

'.-1

: ciok--

I wasn't permitted access
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•,...11 ''-!.•

:-:i:::.i

·.

,:

lhcJ

·'.

hl.

sir,

t l.Jook.

Th •• '

rcgd1.11nq

U\TIMER:

-

; 1 '. \ 'l l

t

l _..,

,.)

ruck

.:=-is ts,

1Jd2 '

'I

<lnd n..._1r

Yo .r Jlonor--

MR. ROOKER:
If yo.l Honor wi 11 dllOV.'
µlL'asc, I would like to cojl:roborate what "'
Mccarthy says, sir, we were present in
land together.
Ile asked for this
from Mr. Foster, Mr. Foster went to Mr. \'i ..
and got two sheets of paper and said the;·
were from a book and we asked for the
and we were never given the book and that
where those two pieces of paper came fror.
They weren't in the files, they were in 1::.
Wilson's personal possession and we were
never permitted to see the book, even the .. ·
WC

[Tr.

141)

expressly asked for the book.
Now we lea::
for the first time that that's the book.
never seen it even though that's the
··
expressly asked for.
TAYLOR:
Now wait a minute.
Tric
book thcit
is talking aboJt is
on th1 s tub le and was prepared by Mr. '. ,.
anJ has absolutely nothing to do with t
,iocurncnts in Mr. Wilson's hand.
I thlfh
is ,1lJ:ourd.
And again this very inforrnct' ..
I ·r:andc,l to
McCarthy in this c:urt a:-.
in evidence that was re1ected a>
n-=it_,l't._' tih
'.'cry percentage figurt_'S

-llO-

.._..1.:-::....1

,!l
-1

y

, . i. I ilY:
•',,}

'('

,J i L
r 11 _--s
J'.'. ·; lA"lk:

t

I, 1\

L:.lS

,,.....'-i::-3

!,'1r_!1l[-1:-i

1•'

rtT11·J

_)I I

j j I_

(-,

r

'; t

l'

t

d

J lL)

1

l.

l

t

l

r")

I t •

l

;:1.._Li<)('

The rc=cord of t11at l1 ca1 1 ng ca11
is u"'ai !able.

·uui<T:
Gentlemen, l arn •JOln<J to adrnit
:. 11i'J"' lriat we are now concerned with
t'.•
u1c·scnt.
I shall come some later
:IL' as to its prohibitive value.
You
,-: 'Hl

t

l n',lC •

::.H. Tl\ YLOR:

:·. n:y yuestion, sir, had you compared the
of capacity production at
1rd 1n the five years before '65 to
11,
r i vc· years after '65?

ha"c.
111 what period was the percentage
dpac1ty production greater, the
or the later?

* * * *
* * * *
Now, if the Court pleases,
"l 111ot ion for the production of
111 tl11s case, counsel with their
·"t ll' clarity and we wouldn't have
'J•1s1nc:ss, placed in some

'i '.','LCJR:

·

rt

-111-

r·ost a11J the c)ll1,•r ,:untrcJl t ctc·tcl! s
r<ak1nq board art· !!deli, 11,,ir·I,
the tonnaqc rock.

01

tl:a

* * * *
[Tr.

1')2]

* * *

*

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. McCARTHY:

* * * *
[Tr. 157]

* * * *
Q.

Now, Mr. Wilson, I was asking you yestc:·
day, you recall, about the proportion
of--the proportion of sales of gypsum
products in the Western and
Region that went through the warehouse
and distribution centers as compared to
the deliveries direct to customers?

A. Um-huh.
Q.

And I think you gave me some figure llk:
20 and 80%?
Do you recollect that?

A.

I think I said 70 to 75% went through
the warehouse and the remainder went
directly to customer.
I think that's

[Tr. 158]
what I said--I hope that is what I sa:.:.
Q.

The 70-75 went through the wareho•,1sc
the other 25 to 30 were delivereJ to
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J:

, ,l:_, { , •I' (

1 S?

·.vilson, Pla1nt1tts'
toqetlicr
,., lik 1Jas1s cf rccor-Js that Georgial',,,·1 1 ic macle available to our accountant
-JJ,J ,-0,1 will note that in the Northwest
'"'y1on for '67 31.R% went through the
1.zirc>house, 68.2% went direct.
In the
w. stern Region the comparable figures
1,•,•rc ')9.6 through the warehouse, 41.4
J1rcct for a total of both of 48.6 for
t-Jw Wdreh ouse, 51% direct.
And compar,>lJlt: figures for '68 are the warehouse
.,) , this is a combination of both Western and Northwestern Region.
,I.l)tl,

>:i!J1t

i\lr.

lt17 which has been put

Well, I thought you asked me only for
the Western Region.
A'.r1ght, perhaps, I did.
Let's take a
look at the western Region if you want.
'.l11s is a combination of both.
idr1ght.
ln '68 it was 53% to the warehouse; 46%
l1rcct; '69 58% through the warenouse;
-tl J11ect.
'70 62% to the warehouse;
direct and that it is true that in
'11c
District there were more
ilcs Lhrough the warehouse than direct.
\','•ctt

were -- what was the percentage in

,''70 in the Western Area?

l'OU it was 72% to the warehouse;
d I L'<'Ct
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\-.'dt, 11,) 1sc·, 32-/ d
1n thtc 6'J 1·car ;,
, I l
·t •
'68 6 3/. wc.1rch:::ius.
warffiouse, 40'/, d1r•·.t.
Hit
t11<' c·ompc1 1 .,,_
figures were hlJJ hc-1 111 t l1·· N.nthwestc·rr.
far as sales mack· cl 11 <'c·t are concerned.

A.

That is correct,

Q.

Now, I think also yesterday, Mr. Wils::ir.,
we were talking about the Prior paper a:.·
I showed you a letter, as I recall, wh1:·
indicated there had been adjustment in
1957 and '58 by Bestwall because in
ing the royalty they had put the Prior ·
paper in at the purchase price rather U.:·
actual cost.
Do you recall that?

A.

Yes.

111

lhe Northwest

Reg1::.

Q.
And then you later said that at tha:
time the amount of Prior paper being use·
in '57 and '58, during that period, was
comparatively small?

A.

Yes,

Q.

And what date was it that you fixed as t:
when Prior paper became the substantial
source of the paper for the Sigurd Plar.:.

A.

I think that hegan in '62 to the best of knowledge.

o.

sir.

I think you are correct, sir.
And let's-·
The files of American Gypsum Trust, wr.::
have been made available through oefen:'ant' s counsel, you will observe that ir.
1962, the American Gypsum Trust reques:e·
a very substantial adjustment in conne:tion with the computation of royalties··
$120,000 was involved, I believe?

[Tr. 160]
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''as the \J<:1s1s upon the Prior
that is tt1e royalty
,, 1, , .. ,t, ,1 as
l r
it were purchased from an
,,•_c.1:lc' toour,-c rather than at its cusl
tti"'t

,1

:11al

c !Jc·111q purchased,

is correct.

'.st the adjustment

requested in this
t1cular exhibit 109 which is dated
21st of $17,684.57 and I show
\0:1 Exhibit 108 which is a communication
Bcstwall Company in which they
a check in this instance for
S25,000.00 and part of it was based upon
this figure of $17,184.57.

DiiL

,.,.,,,_·h i:.; the same amount as requested by
j' 1 LI'....:.

s,

sir.

i«'h 1ch would indicate that in '62 at least
SJbstantially all of the paper for the
c: 1yurd Plant was being taken from the
c'1or Plant?

Cuuld I

ask a question?

,·an ask a question of the Court--I
xam1n1ng •

. Jl was the date that American Gypsum
,,t requested that settlement?

t 1 me

in 1964?
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:::) t._'! it
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!

t

I

.f e

;.1.J wi1<1t

W<.tS

!'Id.it.-

a,J].JStl!•!·,t.'

\).

J1

.r....

wr ..• t

[Tr.

L l'd_,l

I

t).,

tl1•.·

.1<1l•

ti1at

J

ti

t i::.c:

1 ,,

'l·

lull

(l.

In Mdy of

A.

Thank you.

Q.

Now your counsel v<er'/ kindly has furn10
me last qight with a copy of these mar'
which we had quite a discussion about.
(Would yon mark those?)

Q.

When did you come to work for the Bestwall Company?

A.

1'358.

Q.

In l'JSR.
Now you told the court last:.
that there was a period of time in 195'
when the Southern California market wa;
being supplied by some plant in Phoen1'

A.

Yes.

Q.

And this plant in Phoenix was named
Gn1si.in1 company?

A.

'65.

sir.

Q.

And you said that Union Gypsum compa·
some connection with Certainteed?

A.

Yes,

that's correct.
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_1

tt

·1:-·

l

,_·r_)O!JE'CL

inn?

1,'.'JS thcit 1n l'JSO CL'rta1nr: 11•l:JC·ts ·"Xpandcci \ hciL !'01 t Do:lqc,
.:1 ;:·ii.lnt an.·! put .-1 -- rr:pl.:iccJ a small
11
u,)arJ ma.:h111c with a larqcr
.. ·pc•m1 board machine.
Son:etime shortly
·:··,•rcafter, they sold that equipment to
·':1 • 1w.Jple who formed Union Gypsum company
-.1: 1 Lhcy also supplied some technical
to hclp--to get this plant
l ·.1r1q ancl
started up and as I was told
'.hat lhe•/ took an option on that plant
d]nng with the small financial interest
· 'ut they had in it through supplying the
board machine from the
·'-.;11 •• ·ct1on

.1

16 2]

0rt Dodge,

Iowa,

Plant --

,,!-.1ch was a small machine,

you say?

. : s.

many board feet?
Jo not have any knowledge of that.
small operation, was it?
,

•qht and this was in what year?
:•·

• 1)

1vhen the Fort Dodge plant was

-'.od:,.J,•d.
' . 1lt

. 1n.

and in l<JSO and when did the
ir1 Phoenix Area get going?
1 ..

st ot my knowledge,
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it was

'52

Q.

But Certainteed did not control this
Gypsum company, they only had some fir. 2
cial connection with it.

A.

That was my understanding.

Q.

And then for a time you say that this
plant did supply some material in the
Southern California market?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Did it have an exclusive territory in:
Southern California market?

A.

I

o.

You

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Well, was Sigurd also supplying in tha:
area?

A.

I don't know prior to 1958.

Q.

You don't know whether it was or not?
could have been as far as you know?

don't really know.
know.

[Tr. 163]
A.

I don't know.

Q.

Alright and then when was Bestwall SF-·
off from Certainteed?

A.

In 1956.

Q.

When Bestwall was spun off from
teed in 1956 it did not include this
Gypsum company, did it?

A.

No,

sir.
-120-

JC J) I '
•

know who it fl'ma1necl •,nu1 uut l l
inc!cJded in thce Best\vall--

l

j.

rwt

p1rt cf thee flestwal l

operation?

, :1at 's correct.
1ci you Jon' t know whether it was coned in any way with Certainteed except
1··c' a small financial interest?

;., 1

T11at's correct.
that it would not really be accurate to
say that there had been any division of
tcrr1tory between Bestwall and Certainteed
as far as the Southern California marl<E t
was concerned?
S.J

I an1 sorry I

didn't follow that question.

,·er ta in teed and Bestwall didn't divide up
:he Southern California market and Bestwall
say that we aren't going to sell in
California because of Union
Cypsum company in Phoenix?
Bestwall spun off, Certainteed to my
\:nowledgc was never in the gypsum business
and Jiu not sell gypsum board--after Best""'all spun off.
:-_f

J

1 'JSb?

·at's correct.
in 1958 this
Plant of Union Gypsum Company was
rn._ that was doing the selling in

11,

1 thought you said that

··n1x
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A.

TL1t.'s

Q.

Anu was I3cstwall
urnia

A.

I

Q.

Well, what was it tak1nl_J 1_·
1,,:
some sort of an exchange , r: '" j·

A.

Mr. Mccarthy,

I can only'"-·- __ ,,,.
maps and at the time the v.a, tr
nr<lJ·"·
maps were laid out was that So-.. 1 c·n.
California was primarily to be
from Union Gypsum.
If Bestwall .-cHll1"
get enough material fran Union GJ'l_Sc!T,
then I am sure they must have: sent
in from Sigurd.

Q.

Well, was 1958 the only year involved•
this situation was obtained?

A.

No,

Q.

Well, after the spin off which
took place 1n 195G--

A.

Yc•s.

Q.

And did Bestwall continue to takL·
from

[Tr.

dc>!l

1

:rec-t.

frcm tr

'

I

t

this was also prior to 1958.

lh5]

'.)'Oi

sa

,10'.

·cl r

· .. 1 •.

\-; I c >1:

; ,;
::,,

t

I,

1

some off iccr in Certainteed?

resident of Certainteed and at that
was Executive Vice President of
1,'a 11 Gypsum company.

1 ·"

st

Jc,

r L ct , as I was to 1 d.

I)
he

this

is what you have been told?

\'l'S.

8\' Mr.

Meyer.

Yes,

sir.

\ ,w,

I

·.

sir.

notice that on this map marked
110 it shows two circles; it
.hows a circle here for Sigurd, I presume,
and a circle down here and kind of dots,
:s that the Union Gypsum Company?

IL was really an independent company,
·.<isn't it?
:··- 1t is

correct.

· .c 1vl11ch Bestwall had some arrangement

for the purchase of materials?

: .. 1t

is rorrect.

·, ·.vhc1l happened after 1958?

le,· 1s1 on was made not to take any more
'ci J
from the Union Gypsum company.
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Q.

[Tr.

Well, then here in Exhibit 111 in the
1960, we have a map which although it
doesn't have colors on it, has heavy 11 :
which indicates about the same marketir.:
area
11 6)
<Li

th,.

.\.

:)•

I

64 map that we have ht:

'

.111

'·' 0pt ion of Southern califorr.

11

\I.
() l_.

•

Q.

Well, it doesn't have any line here for
Southern California. The line comes r"
up here on the east side of Arizona?

A.

That's what I meant.
It's essentially:
same with the exception that later on t::
line went on over further.

o.

This line here?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You mean the line down around Arizona?

A.

Right -- went over to--

Q.

As far as this is concerned this shows
that Sigurd has a larger marketing area
than that 1963 map Exhibit 1, doesn't::

A.

Yes,

Q.

That's for 1960? And in 1961 again it
shows the same--a larger marketing are'
than Exhibit 1.

A.

That's correct.

that's correct.
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'11:•k

JUU

'A'L'(L'

'y'CStccday

Td';lor, tt-,1"' prop('Sil1011 abo•_1t
[sic] pc;1- ton royalty thcit '/OU
, t0o 11
icl tu p 1y Lhc An1c•r ican Gypsum Trust on
1 .><-k mine was not
ot cnoi1gh consL'quence
, .11 l,·,·t dl1Y of your C>conom1c decisions?
: ll

"

rlt_

I,:.:

'.i, il l
''..l''<

G

\'OU say to what extent would there
to l)(' of a payment to the American
Trust so that it

. ll /]

affect your economic decisions?
l Jon' t th ink a payment to the American
G,pswn Trust would affect an economic
i· c1sion that we would make.
1·;0J l d you say that

if you had to pay an
J•Jllt1on to this 11¢ per ton royalty, a
01·tlt1· amounting to around 90¢ per thousquare feet, would that affect your
:onom1c decisions?
·. : t0ct what economic decisions?
:,:,1· of these decisions you are talking

ouodl in answer to Mr. Taylor's questions?
:.in't answer a question of that sort
1
' .1,_1t
something specific in mind to
.-. ,-) ... ' l •

to whether you would continue to
<1t" the Sigurd Plant as to what area
'-·:o llcl ship into from the Sigurd

.,_,, 1
1'

t

would pay a 90¢ royalty--
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Q.

Yes.

,\.

·1·" ;.,r' ... r1can G)'psurn Trust which would me>

""would make al.lout $9.00 per
would Lie very very happy to pay 90f :thousdnd lo Arner ican G)rpswn Trust and -$9. 00 per thousand.
tr •. 11

Wl'

Q.

Now, you arc assuming that if you paid
that you would make something else, I
just asking if 90¢ per thousand square
wouldn't be a sufficient important considerati.on that it w,--, 1 lrl l ff eel your
economi.c decisi.onsl

A.

No,

Q.

And i. f you had to pay a royalty in addL
to the

si.r, because we would make enough.

[Tr. 168]
11¢ per ton of around $100, 000 a year t:
the American Gypsum Trust, that wouldn':
make any difference to you, it wouldn't
affect your economic decisions?
A.

We would want very much to continue
ing Sigurd because we would be making
roughly a million dollars, and we certL
wouldn't throw a million dollars away t:
save $100,000.

Q.

Alright.
There is one other thing I
wanted to--you and I were discussing
yesterday the nwnber of marketing peOF-'
that Bestwall had in the Western Area .·
the western part of the Uri it eel ; rates. :
think, to my recollection, it wus arc::.
fifteen people and you were inclined::
agree with me'?

A.

No,

I don't think I agreed with you,
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,11 ':;

'.,·J1,it

Mr.

·:,, i M1.
,i!J.l\lt

I : kc.

'I

l

_>(1

t."

tuL!
b.1t I

"lcCcJsk111

ubal.>l 1 · L·c riglit

.i

2

'/O'c:

LL ·n

clc-pos1tio11 and he

+ µcop l c, wuulcl that lJe

t

\"'"'tc'VL·r H1.
: L
t e

McCaskill said would be cor-

i 111 tc1ct he testified and I prt:sume 1t
:s v11t.hin your personal knowledge, that

had a Western Region Sales Manager that
located 1n Salt Lake City?

0«1

str.

\°L·S,

tlle>n there were various area managers
en s 1µ0rintendents in some eight areas?

',i<J

don't know how many there were.

!

;t
1a

rate there was a pretty substanl sales

!(iCJJ

as far as Bcstwall was concerned in
•,.;,:.tern part of the United States-incntal Divide west?

'i"

t:J

"
,., .

24.

what Mr. McCaskill said and
substantial, we had a substantial
n r cc •

'r•a1 '"
t

* * * *
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I

i , •

,, J

1

•

( (

ti;

)

j

u .. 'c;
nt

:1;(

()\f(

r

,.

·"cl
£()!'

L!'

k

- .

! :-1 ·

I

)1

"],

l

on a •Jl"aci

"

j\

i l

-Ji :ct
l: a."

l
l

',

J'

. '?

A.

l°e" •

Q.

WL ll, lvll .is, '-''ill
-1·
• .':l·'
u ... f::ducts mant:iacl 1_ircJ l
t:-.- ··»·r-s,ui1 Dl''ts1c
were trar.sfc-rrL•d i.r:l:• c1J1,l r ('">me l:2oir1dled,
distributed Ly thr· DL"tr 1L.il icn Cu1tcrs?

A.

When it w.:is co11111lct

Q.

When it Legan, ovei- wLat period of time
and it becarne com1,lL'te?

1

J

.ir wt.tr.

it was--

Tr. 171]
A.

Wcl 1, it st::irted in late 1956 and 1966 1'
when this started.
I think this exh1b1t
wherf· he shows how much wer,t tlcrough lhc
warehouses would y i "e 1·0,1 an example as •
how this rrocfr('ssed and increased.

Q.

Arid by wl.at
,,t time Lad i t li2L;::·,
l!1lcyratecl :oo ll ..11t 1 t was a full1· f "'"·t.
inq ,w.1 t t l•.rouqh the wareLc1.1sL ·:

l\.

oh, in l·)r.:, it ,,.·ould La1.•e 1,e011 full·
funct1nnirq thru·.1gh tl:f' wan_ r:o.1sL
c r'J an i Lat 1 ()I,.
1

- L'H-

l'ldl1k

\lllH'l':
Let n,c ask, if I ma'; please,
d1str1bution center came into being
aJiou L J ')6 'i and '66?

,\1!'

::

the Georgia-Pacific has a division
,f Lhc company that has warehouses in
and principal market areas in the
i;"ilc-J States.
This is called the distriLut1on division or the distribution
centers. They were in existence at the
time that we became part of Georgiaf<icif ic in 1965.
,b.lqe,

was the distribution center,
a sort of a medium for distributing the
c>:ious products you were selling to your
l' 'nus customers?
would you say?
TllE COURT:

.r:

rhc purpose of the distribution division
was established in Georgia-Pacific to
sell products and to distribute the prothat Georgia-Pacific manufactured
?rior to the time that Georgia-Pacific
acquLred Bestwall Gypsum Company.
The
?r1ncipal products that it moved through
eh1s warehouse system was plywood which
is nne of the main products
. l7
: 1L Georgia-Pacific manufactures.

So that service, of course,
rendered then by the distribution
t lie
ultimate hand ling 0 f a product
::c aate> of its manufacture to the date
·, l'-'l l\Try to the customer.

:>.t_ COURT:
r

-12 9-

A.

This was the principal reason for Georo,
Pacific acquiring Bcstwall; that
thought that this was a natural
of products in plywood and gypsum that
they could
a service that
increase their sales of gypsum !Jy Bestwa_
that no other manufacturer could
because they did not have this distribu:.
division set-up to provide that service:
two products going to a job site at the
same time.

THE COURT:
So, if I were a customer, 1
was looking for some material I could go to
the distribution center and probably see pl:wood and various gypsum products?

A.

That's correct.
THE COURT:

A.

And make my choice.

Yes, sir, but you would generally be a
lumberyard dealer, generally speaking, a
small lumberyard doesn't want to buy a
full carload of gypsum wallboard which
would say be enough to build ten houses.
He wouldn't want to buy that much plywoo:
which would probably be enough for twel':'
houses but he could buy a small truckloa:
that was mixed, part gypsum and part plywood and this would solve his inventocy
problem and make his operation much more
economical.

* * * *
[Tr. 173]

* * * *
THE COURT:
can you fix a market area .,;:any hope that it will endure? For a perioc
years, that is?
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1

sir, because> we cstabl i sh a market
that 1s lt is based on a combination
ot Lh<c· cost to produce at the plant, plus
Lhe freight to deliver to that market area,
.wd plant costs and plant conditions
,·har;qc or as freight rates change, this
11.:ito to change,
this area that you will
ship, all this comes under consideration.

·'

),

.,rc:c1,

TIIE COURT:

Of course, you can't prevent
entry into your market of competition?
Oh,

no, sir.

THE COURT:

That is all.
On REDIRECT

MR. McCARTHY:

* * * *
Georgia-Pacific regards them as independent profit centers, does it not?
That's correct.
174]

And they regard each plant as an independent profit center?
Yes, sir.
As for example, when you take material
··rom the Sigurd plant and put it into a
·:1str1bution center, what you do is you
transfer that material from the plant to
a distribution center on the basis of
what you call a transfer price?
\'"s, that's right.

That's correct.

:.,"·l then the distribution center,

in turn,

odl:o tins same gypsum board on a retail
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],

1t

fl?·1,·t·

A.

d

s(_)Jnt'

in

'! 1 !

t

r..,pl ! u 1 1
drt

l (

I

! '!

t

(),1

Sllmc 111<..irkct

..Jlt·

I

d

rt...•t-d11

tltl .'cl!('

Lt..iSlS

ind,h•

on

d;

.l

L<._ . .Jl.::3.'

Q.

or-1

A.

That 1s correct.

Q.

To an outs1Je custo111L·r?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And you hopL'iul ly linpc that this d1striL.
tion center wi 11 show a profit on the ba:
of their sales and, of course, their coo:,
would be the transfer price and you hope
that the Plant will be a profit center t
virtue of the transfer price that you
credit them with, isn't that correct?

A.

Yes,

d

•..;t •

-ilL

that would be correct.

* * * *
(Tr.

175]

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. TAYLOR:

* * * *
Q.

Yes, was the ava1lab1lity of the warchc.'
in the customers market area more impor:·
ant with respect to California or less
important, than other areas where you
ma1ket?

A.

I see.
It t•.1rned out to be much mor"
important 1n californ1a than an}'
c·lse.

Q.

Why.'
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,,, started originally in califorr1ia to, on
: 11 ••
,'oncept of putting the materLals into
:»·!:ranch, selling the small lumber dealer
·• 1 :-:,d truckloads.
This did result in an
i'0\1 could
11 1,·r'""se: in vol1unc for us
., ,1d1ly see as what happened in 1967.
At
.1 1 1" point our competition in California
•hat had plants located in that market
olace decided that they had to do something
:o compete with our method of providing
this service, so they chose that time to
::ukc available truckload quantities directlv from their plants to customers.
This,
:1 ...·n threw the Siqurd Plant at a great disd i",rn\Lim',
<'OSt wise.
If we had to make
• r wk
,:rom Sigurd to an in-user
s1
what we did at that point is that
we moved full carloads of materials to our
J1stribution division where they were unloaded and reloaded onto trucks and trucked
a short distance to the customers.
Without
that distribution center, we would have
uccn out of business •
. 176]

sir, would the construction of a
warehouse at or near the Sigurd Plant
have solved that problem?

'_.'?

ll, you had to make a truckload delivery
it would not have helped to have a
•lcchouse at the Sigurd Plant because the
lrchouse had to be in the market area so
'/OU could move the product from
0 ,rd by rail to the market and then
't1ibute it by truck from there.
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Q.

1·0,
tl:l

vvl

lI1

. 1t1nrt

tl,l
i.:=:_)

L{11l

,·drs a·

urtlC}..J.,iL'd,

we\

'/Ou •·xpla11• toll«.· .J."!q,· tt,c· oll·<-·1 pl.ys
cctl lunctiuns pc·rton:,-u in ttw ,Jistril, 1•
C'L·Iilt 1·?
Wl:at lial'l'' :-.. •tl t ( 1 it c<Jll,l :, o: ·
t I l' , . d l J l '.)I -:ill d l Lt l • th l) w '" "11()'1 •: !

w

A.

,; • i's l •
i t
l s
1 I .
t GI\ l 'd cl,
intn the v-:cJrL. ou;,c c:. .J yu\1 have,
at this point, a ge11cral warehou0t: function and when an order is receiv(cU for,
truckload quantity, whate"er material : 0
oruered, someL>oJ1· lids to physically go
!Jack and pick that bGctrd np again and
lo3d it t_,ack on the truck and deliver i:
to the customer.

Q.

Now, with respect to deliveries to the
customers, and service out of, say the
Sacramento warehouse?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, does the warehouse provide a sern:
wherein the board is actually taken
the truck, placed on, say, the third
floor in room 29 right at the elbow o:
the applicator?

[Tr.

A.

l

l l '

(, 1

177]

Quite

this is the case now.

* * *
[Tr.

*

179]

* * * *
DEPOSI'l'ION OF H. B.

* * * *
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RENSHAW

Fc·nshaw, will you state your full name
Jnd d.!dress for the record?

•• 1 •

It's H. Byron Renshaw.
\orthwooJ, Akron, Ohio.

,,s.

I live at 575

AnJ you're presently an employee of
Georgia-Pacific Corporation?
I

am.

And for how long have you been an employee
of Georgia-Pacific corporation?
Since 1954.
And by whom were you employed prior to
that?
I was in public accounting in Pasco,
Washington, for about a year and a half
after my graduation from the University
of Washington.

you say you've been employed by
Georgia-Pacific since '54?
Yes.

1.;111 you state the various capacities in
you've been employed?
S.nce 1954?
1954.
started off as an accountant working in
· J'Tnpia, Washington. The plant there was
r)lywood plant.
In
1911]

became chief accountant of what was
-135-

ds U1L' WuSJ.i··;;.
Mill ""·''!J,
f1na11c it1l a(('(• ,-l lnJ op(r:1t 1·
In l'ht1 I was lranstcrr'"' i !'Port lcH1d,
OtL'qon, cnyaqL·d pr111.ar11·; 11 a spt'cJd]
dss1qnmLnl to m<-'r1Jc l\..'c' n11'!',J(lr1s toq1t!
lhLn

wli1cJ1

k11t:WT1

wds

a

Q.
A•

1 t w ct s th L· Wct sh i r, J t o 1 1 M l l
. · ·l'
' 11J t . .:
Portland D1vis1on.
In Oct ..... r 01
I
was transferred back to Ol ·.. pia, Wdsh111cton, as assistant plant mar. 1ger.
111 l':J;
upon the acquisition of Bcstwall I was
transferred to Paoli, Puu1s,"lvan1a, as
division controller.

* * * *

* * *

A.

In 1967 I was transferred to Portland, Oregon, as assistant controller oc
the corporate controller staff.
In 196Y
I was transferred to Akron, Ohio, as d1•·.sion controller of the Weather Seal
Division. * * *

Q.

Which is what?

A.

General manager of the Weather Seal oiv1sion.

Q.

Specifically then your connection with
the Gypsum Division was from 1965. Do
recall about what date, what month?

A.

Yes.

It was around the first of April.

[Tr. 181]

Q.

That was approximately the date of the
merger between Bestwall and Georgia
Pac il ic, was it not?
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i\ncl you went in at that time'?
That's correct.
,\i;d your duties as controller of the Best1.;al 1 Gypsum Division continued until sometime in 1967.
Do you recall what date in
'67 or what month?

rt was either January or February.
It was
parly '67 that I was transferred back to
the West coast.

And did Norm Foster succeed you?
Norman Foster succeeded me.

* * * *
182]

* * * *
During the time that you were connected
as controller--that was your title, I take
it, while you were connected with the
Bestwall Gypsum Division?
Division controller, yes.
During that period of time, some two
years, was an accounting made to the
trustees of the American Gypsum Trust in
C":Jnnection With the gypsum Operations at
.:1gurd, Utah?
Yes.

We of course calculated the royalthat were due. We also made our
offices available for--what's his name-'.YJ Crandall, who came in and audited the
oooks. And we engaged in quite a bit of
with the American Gypsum
-:-,ust relative to the method in which the
a_location was made.
-137-

Q.

At the l 11ne that you went there was ther,
a Mr. D1cfenbarh?

A.

No.

A.

I don't tn_l1t:vc Mr. Diefenbach was ever
connc·cted w1 th Bestwall as such.
He wa>
an employee of certain-teed.

[Tr. 18jj
In the accounting capacity?

Q.

I

A.

I think he was, yes.
There was a lette,,
I know at one time, in which he referre:
to himself as chief accountant.

Q.

Have you seen that letter?

A.

Many years ago.

Q.

Let's refresh your recollection on it.
Will you mark this Plaintiffs' Renshaw
Exhibit l?"

see.

MR. McCARTHY:
It's now been marked
Exhibit 113 in this proceeding and I will
call the court's attention to the exhibit.
This is a letter dated August 3, 1956 to Mr.
S. L. Crandall, who has been identified as
one of the Trustees, and it states:
"After
a revH'W cit the 7% profit computations for
the past few years, we suggest that the be=:
approach toward simplification is to agree
that all items below the gross profit will
amount to a predetermined percentage of the
cost of sales.
We suggest that this percer.·
tage be set permanently at 10"/o."
And on th<
next page another paragraph reads as
"The suggested 10"/c figure covers the charge
for selling advertising, and administrati1·c
-138-

and a credit for purchase discounts. It
"--.not include any other items of other income
deductions as it is our thought that
,.c are non-recurring in nature, could not be
by any formula, and have had no
.. Jnificant net effect on past computations."
:
show you what has been marked as Plain·i ''s' Exhibit 1, Penshaw,
a letter dated
3, 1956; addressed to Mr. S. L. Crandall
I ask you if
5 tgned by Mr. Diefenbach.
::.:s is the letter to which you just referred?
This is the letter.
Tr. 184]

* * * *
rn this letter, of course, Mr. Diefenbach
proposes that in calculating the rental on
the payments to the American Gypsum Trust
that it should be computed on the basis-at least one of the computations should be
a 100/o charge for selling, advertising,
administrative expense, and a credit for
purchase discounts?
Isn't that correct?
Right where I marked.
That's correctly quoted, yes.
And during the time that you were in charge

of the accounting of the Gypsum Division
between '65 and '66, did you in fact in
accounting to the trustees of the American
.;1·psum Trust use this computation?
Yes,

WC

did.
a timo,

did there not, Mr •

\·1h'-'n you in comµany with a Mr.
' ·" ">111c• oub..ilnd had .:i con f u re nee with
· ,,Jy1• i< 1 l tcr?
..... , .. 11·;,
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I Lt.: l 1 c·\'ce that was in the lat tcr par·
of lLJu6, ·,,;as it not·? December of FJ(1 (i,
spec1fH lllj'?

Q.

And

A.

It was L'tth"( DL·cc r11b<·r or 'bb or Januar·:
of 'b7, but I think it was tlie
week
in

Q.

And who was Mr. Smith?

A.

Mr. Smith at that time was legal counse;
for the Bestwall Gypsmn Division.

Q.

And he had worked for the Bestwall Gyps.::company, had he not?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Did he have anything to do with the
accounting or

0

[Tr. 185)
was his JUSt purely legal duties?
A.

No.

His was strictly legal duties.

Q.

And you were the division controller?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And what was the nature and purpose of
your trip?

A.

Let me preface this just a bit.
In 196'
when Georgia-Pacific took over Bestwall
and I was sent out as division controller, of course their accounting methods
were completely different than what woJ'.:
be required by Georgia-Pacific as the
succeeding operation. During that
of time in 1965 and through a good part
in 1966 we were spending a considerable
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amount of time in reorganizing the accounting operation at Bestwall.
It was about
1 11 the fall of 1966 that 1 became personally
aware of this method of allocation that had
heen established under the prior management.
And this was the time when Mr. Diefenbach's
letter was called to your attention--or had
you known about it before?
No.
I had not known about it.
In fact we
had made certain changes in the allocation
in which it was then Judge Ritter that
called my attention to the letter.

* * * *
r. 186]

* * * *

You did review a letter that you wrote to
Judge Ritter following the conversations
that you and Mr. Smith
.. 18 7]

had with him?
Yes.
And who was present at the time of this
conversation with Judge Ritter, and where
j1d it take place?

ct took place in his chambers in Salt

The Judge was present, Mr. Crandall
was present, Mr. Smith and myself.
four of you?
·;e"s.

Oh, and Bill Mole, who is a BestGeorgia-Pacific employee residing
in Salt Lake.
-141-

Q.

And what was said and what was discusse::

A.

Well. basically the purpose of our visit,
of c01'.1 rso, was to get away from the
of .1 I I," .J t ion •

Q.

Th is 10;< t ormula?

A.

This 10% formula.
I felt that for a n11'.:
of reasons a 10% factor, especially calculated on cost of sales, is totally
incorrect.

Q.

Under Georgia-Pacific's method of--

A.

I don't think it reflects actual cost.

Q.

This 100/o figure that had been carried on
between certain-teed and Bestwall and
trustees, as far as the accounting of
Georgia-Pacific was concerned, you thoua:
was unsatisfactory; is that correct?

A.

Well, not only from the accounting of
Georgia-Pacific but from my professiona:
knowledge as an accountant.
It did not
reflect actual costs or actual prof its.

Q.

I see.
visit?

A.

Yes,

Q.

And what did you do--present your arguments to the trustees of why it should:·
changed?

This was the purpose of your

sir.

[Tr. 188]
A.

Basically, yes.
We had a long conversa·
ti.on. discussed a number of ways of wha'.
we could do with the thing.
We must re:·
n1ze at this point that under the certa:·
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teed method of accounting, there was an
rxtremc difficulty on the part of their
accounting staft in determining what
actual costs were. Their corporate
management did not demand it, whereas
ours does. And as a result, they came
JP with this arbitrary figure, which in
1956 might have been adequate. As a
result of our studies, we were to determine that the costs were in effect considerable higher than this arbitrary 10%
figure.
And I think you wanted it changed, did you
not, to something like 15% of selling
expenses or--

we

had calculated out--based upon our 1965
and 1966 results in which the actual costs
of selling, general administrative
expenses, ran between 16 and 17% of net
sales.
In discussing it with the Judge
and Mr. Crandall, they were completely
appalled at the idea that we would even
think of changing a long-standing arrangement. So the 15% figure you referred to
was a negotiated figure on our part to
try and put it into a more realistic level
from an accounting standpoint.
It was 15% of what?
CJet sales.
net sales.
to them?

And you made this proposal

what did they say?

They said they would have to think about
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it.
AnJ wl. i le lhey were thinking alJout
I was transferred.
[Tr. 189]
Q.

I

see."

MR. McCARTHY:
At that point Wild\ \S no··
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 114 was marked and this ·.: 0
a letter dated January 30, 1967, addressed t:
the Honorable Willis W. Ritter, Trustee, Ame:.
can Gypsum Trust, and this cons is ts of a twopage letter and discussing the subject what ;,
referred to in the deposition, consisting of
certain exhibits attached.

110.

A.

rs this the letter, Mr. Renshaw, or a co:
of a letter which you wrote to Judge R1t'.:
and a copy of the schedules which you
attached?
Yes.
These are the same ones I
to a few minutes ago.

referred

* * * *
[Tr.

l<Jo]

Q.

Did there come a time, Mr. Renshaw, when
you received a statement of the royalty
calculation from Judge Ritter with respe:·
to the royalty or 7% royalty.
I'm speaking of, the rental--7% net prof it
for 1965 and '66?

A.

I ,!crn't 1crnember it but you have a piece
of pa.per there so you' re going to refre::
my memory."

MR. McCARTHY:
At this time what has no•
been marked Pla1nt1ffs' Exhibit 115 was
and shown as a exhibit, of Mr. Renshaw.
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a statcement, Mr. Renshaw,
originated from the trustees
of Ar11c·r1can G\:psum Trust, dated February
1, 1YG7, it purports to be a calculation
<Jf Ll1c' 7·;; royalty for '65 and '66.
I
ask you if yo1J recall receiving that?
YJU notice the date of it is February 3.
c,hc1w

1

/'Occ

Yrs.
which is shortly after your letter?
Yes. This was discussed during the meeting that we had with the Judge and Mr.
Crandal 1.
What was that?
what they have done here is they've calculated the amount of the royalty due for
the two-year period, based upon the conditions as outlined in Mr. Diefenbach's
letter.
And had they not used the same basic
fiquns as contained in Schedule C attached to your letter of January 30 as to
net sales and everything else except the
1OC!u?

for the calculation-except for the 10% formula?
s.
l '3 l

J

the figures are the figures that you

8\ij:>piiLied in connection with your Exhibit

.',

'.

arc

L:ii

they not?

1

are.

At that meeting--

A.

W<· d<11···d

•.l:ctt

L ...Tatis._,

of the lateness

n•.ff l1r1n•1111•; tli1s t·CJ their attention, t:·. .
c'han•J" 1 r. t 11' llll·t )i,,,J th at we wanted to :.

that 1:,· .,...,,ill L·,,i.Luiuc for l'JL,'l and 'bf
under tLe uld mc·thod, but we wanted to
d1ang<· it t rom that point forward.

Q.

I sec.

A.

So thi:o was a neciot1ated--

Q.

After that meeting they did submit this
statdnent ·:

A.

And I think we sent them a check."

And then.

MR. McCARTHY:
At th is point what has
bcr·n rt.>1k ,J Pl,nntiffs' Exhibit 116 was
marl<<·d.
l'.t· 1: a letter dated February 14,
196 7, addr ...'ssPd to The Honorable Willis W.
R1ttc1, Tr tistce, and it states:
"Dear Judge
RittC'r:
t'\ttadwJ plC'ase find our check in
the amount ot $79,645 to cover the royalty
due for 1')66 under the formula which has bee:
used for the past several years.
It is our
hope that you will be able to review our
computations of the new proposal within a
relatively short period of time so that we
can discuss whether or not any adjustment is
necessary for the two years in question."
That is s1gned by H. B. Renshaw, Divisional
controlll'r.
"Q.

A.

And is this not the transmittal letter
signed by Mr. Renshaw in which the
royalt•/ was paid in accor·l.irict· with the
statement which the trustees Ji,1c] subl"::ted to you?
That is correct.
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* * * *
•'.R.

At that time there was
exhibit which was marked which is now
•. :itiffs' Exhibit 117 which is a letter
:.:1 November 29, 1967, to Honorable Willis
•:ttcr, Trustee, signed by Rod Dodge,Chief
:JJntant, Gypsum Divis ion, and it states in
11rst paragraph:
"Enclosed are copies of
S1gurJ plant computation of royalty pay·'. s for the years 1965 and '66.
These new
are based on the same formula
;._ we used in 1964 and prior years.
That is
::a a 10% figure for Administrative and
expense.
You will note that our com:Jt1on varies slightly from the computation
you submitted to us on your billing of
3, 1967.
The reason for the varia.Jr. between your computation and ours is due
:lie increase in the vacation reserve.
This
3crve increased in 1965 and increased again
.%6.
This variation results in an overcnt by us of $245.00 in two years.
We
tcike th is
r

19 3 J
.:payment of $245.00 into consideration when
the royalty for the year ending
-• r 31, 1967.
Sincerely yours, Rod
FLnshaw, are you familiar with this
-·=ttcr which is dated November 29, 1967,
•iJrcssed to the trustees of American
.:, ''" :1rr Trust and signed by Rod Dodge, in
·:'-: r- 1 , there is a recomputation of the
llty payments for '65 and '66?
I'm not aware of this one.
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r ·•

'l"l\l
l t '

A.

Well,
would ha"c to ass>.1me it is Ro:l';,
I don't think I 11"1'.'C 0vcr seen h1s name
written 0>1t.
T, rin t)ack a rni'1utc, you
were
about Rod's connection with the Gypsum Division--Rod beco..chief accountant of the Gypsum
after I left the Division.
He was chie'.
accountant under Norm Foster.

Q.

I see.
So that Mr. Foster was in fact
Division controller as of this date?

A.

As of that date,

Q.

I see a notice on the letter--a copy tc
Mr. N. L. Foster.
At any rate, Mr. Rem:
you will observe that this computation
the royalty payments also use the
figure for administrative and selling
expense, but a variation occurs with
respect to only one item, according to
the letter, between Georgia-Pacific's
computation and the statement submitted
by the trustees in connection with an
i tern called "Vacation Reserve."
Th is, ·says, results in overpayment by Georgia·
Pacific of $245 for the two years.
you see if that's correct from your exr.
nation of the letter and of the scheduk
attachcd?

(Tr.

r•_-,·oq1>1/t·

R-"l D.,dqc"s signature,

Q.

yes.

194]

A.

Well, without getting into a detailed
analysis, it does say there was an o\·e:payment of $245.

Q.

But the 10 J0 formula is stillfused in
those calculations, is it
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Yes. Let me make one comment here which
night clear it up.
well, answer my question-yes.

The 10% is still used in here.

All right.
And so that we understand why we may have
a lag in the date between my letter of
February and January and the November
date, is it was in March of 1967 that we
transferred all of the accounting of the
Bestwall Gypsum from Paoli, Pennsylvania,
to Portland, Oregon. To the best of my
recollection not a single accountant that
was on my staff moved to Portland, which
meant that Mr. Foster and Mr. Dodge went
through a complete reorganization of
hiring and training new people. As a
result, it would appear that the followup in my letter did not take place--as to
the change in the formula. And I would
think it would be due primarily to the
chaotic conditions which I knew that
those fellows were undergoing.
At any rate, even as of November 29, 1 67,
the 10 % formula was used in these calculations?

Sy an accountant.
an accountant working under the super'lsion of Mr. Foster?

1
: ,

Yes.

on these computations for '65 and '66

:J which your attention has been called,

sales figures shown on
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IT r.

l ') '.i I

wh1c)1
based,

mers,

A.

I .,.,,
but
the

ti:,·

ar

1.._'

,·;;mp•itdt1c.n uf 7% royalty is
the sctlcs to outside custo-

tla"/ not?

l d l1a·

to

lii:i\'c.!.'

t

<>SS

Sc

tha 1• they might

cE

·.n a cleta11 ed analysis o:

Q.

You c:an look at these documents and see
if you
that. (Indicating)
I think you' 11 find that that's the fact.

A.

This is the one I want to review because
these are my figures (indicating).
Yes,
These would be the figures on the sales
to outsiders.

Q.

And also the i tern of paper in there is
based upon actual cost of paper at the
Pryor plant, is it not?

A.

Yes.
Actual manufacturing cost at the
Pryor plant.

Q.

Right.
And that was the figure used in
these computations of royalties?

A.

That was the figure that was used,
but it was incorrect.

Q.

But it was used for both '65 and '66 an:
also 1n Geurgia-Pacif1c's recomputat1on
in November of '67?

A.

Tu answer your question,
Yes.
is y12s.

Q.

Let me

the end ut
b 1 0m , is n '

,-.
t

. "ll
, t

)+-1,f"..

;1r:
""'
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r

yes;

the

question. Tha:
>r. with this pr:·

.. ·d11

1

.J'.I

.,nl111<J

had
t11<J to de) wl LI. the
in the G}'f>S<lm D11 is101' dfter

Lt

o:

·-1r. McCART!!Y:
And Mr. Taylor asks a
tlL,t_ Le can put in, if he wants.

t.

";R.
.• :

1

t

TAYLOR:
now?

I

would like it in,

ques-

would you

"'.R. MrCARTHY:
All right.
I ' l l put it in.
:.:r. Taylor says:
"You said, "But that was
I take it from that that in your
..ton as accountant it was not a correct
· .nt ing procedure'?

"'· l don't think the profits of one manu'acturing facility should be determined on
'·'·'' bas is of actual costs reflecting
:ll1cr efficiencies or inefficiencies of
J11othc-r one.
11

·::i.. McCARTHY:

That's the end of Mr.
·:-'s questioning.
Then McCarthy asks:

1:

': .. c while you were controller of the Gypsum
::· 1s1011,
that's the way it was figured,
1t
not?
'1

/E.

found out about it.

iglil.
You never made any change as
is
accounting to the trustees is
< rncu,
<iid you'?
1
0

We We're attempting to negotiate it
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Q.

y,J,, ,,, 1
Chetl'.'Jl

A.

1.

-.. . i i " J

·., ·>

t

I

,d

l) •,·

1l with them but no
I'. doJC·?

No."

Mr. Mc·(f\1'1111
lion, Yc,.ir il.J, 1 .
c·c-ins1dcrt::d

wit ncss.

J.,

""

THE COll k'l':

:.:1t ··oncludes the
to be
>11t•_rn>1at1on of an adverse
·1

L W•Hild like this

It

md}

Lv so considered. • • ·

* * *
[Tr.

l'J7]

*

* * *

NORMAN FOSTER
called as a witness by the Plaintiffs, be1nc
first duly sworn, took the witness stand an:
testified as follows:

DikECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. ROOKER:
[Tr.

198]

Q.

would you state your name please, sir?

A.

Norman Fost<>r.

Q.

By wliom

A.

Georg1a-Pcic·1t1c:.

Q.

In what capac1 ty?

A.

01v1s1on ,·cnt r·oller, Gypsum Oiv1s1on.

Q.

What

is

. loyed?

di'

,·11

prot.c-ssional training?

c l 1i
/cdL·s u1 pclblic acr·ount111q on the
·:\tr .cl l,•r .;tdL: for Till State Insurance
.,ir.,p .. n;· :ind nov.> w1t:h Gc,)rgia-l'ac1f1c,

·1s1or1

:.,,,.

c'.introlltcr.

·ou a certified P;1lil1c Accountant?
1 am.

•1

* * * *
IDI1CJ

hdve you been Oi\'ision Controller

.J: tlic_' Gj·psum Division of Georgia-Pacific
irporat1 on?

s,ncc--my assignment with the Gypsum Oivis 1on began January l, 1967.

As 01vision controller?
Tl;at's correct.
\'ld what was your assignment immediately
:n10r to that?

1 was on

the Controller staff with the-a corporate level in Portland with
controller staff, as
of planning and budgets.

1i:M

long did you work in that capacity?
one year and a half.

nrt

· Jstcr, you are, I take it, familiar
'dJl with the accounting system of
corporation?
I

am.

" i a1,., /Oc: also

familiar in detail with
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I

q

t'\.

o.
A.
0-

"'1"!'\.

/\

t

Oi)' :

I
t

is it applies to

'
.it

•'

:,,:1'

I'
l

1\ t

nr 1

, ''/f.lScun r:.anufactur1nc

'

t

understand your

•

dcliHl with the
of Georgia-Pacific
rt relates to gypsum

. ... 1

L)

lP

dCc'Od:;l

j I

manll:

,l,

t

A.

As

l l

Q.

Arc• '/''u '. c.1. 1 l 1·ll 111 detail with that
accc>'•nt :1, J "l·,;tc·m .is it relates to the
Srl]c ·.·! Y:'i'""'"' f'! od.1cts?

. .t ic•

\..,..'t

The

.·) ''lc'1'1

"

c-

.is

. ;-1

l

lc

,

1 ,,,_

iq

•J\

\l!>L'rat ions?

[-ScUll

products?

C.

A.
Q.

!11.. It

yo

a:o

wcll as I

can.

knuw ol anyone in the Georgiac,,qiorcition who is better
dC r1:i.11.t1 .l \,·1th the system in those
cunr"" t 1. ·:t- tl1LJ.n )'Ou?
0

1

p,1c-1 ti··

1\.

.._l'

I

J •(_)a

* * * *
[Tr.

2l11•]

* * * *
Q.
Cir

!'
'

·,

· .. ) i'ac1f1c c:irporat1on µrc1>·'
.>J.c' ,Jocuments that reflf<c
"' o'. •J1·psum prod'..icts :·

·' 1

1

1

1•1-.

l

. i ri 1

t

L) as I s ;1

1 ,1 c
s d l L c' s t ,,d l s t i ,_- s t ha t "' i 1 Q w t t, e
--«l,-:o ur1ces to outs1dc customers.

vi: ,-r,-- arc those documents originated?

,,, p-,rtland, Oreyon.
J

\'OU

'cl!1at

have access to them?

arc

they called?

l'h'j''re called Profit and Loss statements.
what operations?

't

the warehouse division.

Jt

-,,,

you also familiar with the accounting
of Georgia-Pacific Corporation as
:: relates to the manufacture of paper?
s.

we've had a good deal of discussion
Mr. Foster, during
"L you have been in attendance, about
practice of transfer of paper from the
_,Jr paper plant in Oklahoma to Sigurd,
1
,;re you generally familiar with the
•
!1,lJl<JL'S which have taken place here in
:·ourtroom?
•h1s case thus far,

I
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Q.

And it s truL, is it not, that at all t throt:ql, l '1hG thJt paper from GeorgiaPuci f ic or Bc'stwall plant at Pryor,
Oklahoma, was used at Sigurd, that pape'
was ac·<'OLmlcd for in the accountings to
Amcrica11 Gypsum Trust on the basis of 1 ::
cost to manutacturc; is that right?

A.

From what years?

Q.

At all times through 1966.

A.

On the initial statements going to the
American Gypsum Trust they were, but the'
were re vi scd December of 1968, when it
detennincd or discovered that this was
incorrect.

Q.

And who decided it was incorrect, Mr.
Foster?

A.

Our interpretation of the lease agreeme;.:

Q.

Who interpreted the lease agreement in
that fashion?

A.

Myself and probably some counsel.

( Tr.

202]

Q.

Wh.it counsel please?

A.

I ca:-i • t rcmember, but there was discuss ion about the subject.
The terms of t" 0
lease stated that we would pay a royalt;
based on the products manufactured tror
the rock extracted from the leased premises.
The manufacturing process of
paper docs not use gypsum.

Q.

Mr. Foster, ho,.; long had this prograr
which you decided was in error been
cf feet whE'n you decided it was in erro:
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1

1,, .. rhJ t
,) tnt
de

a
l-_·

1

uni 1atci-a1 r:lE: c is Lon.
s iun.

It was

W)1D!11!

tiic'

interpretation ot that

lease.

p1yse l f and Mr. Glenn Wilson.

H
\A

L>y American Gypsum Trust?

was presented to them.

Tliis

o:d they accept your interpretation?
they did not.

\:i,

\ow,

I

ask again, Mr. Foster, how long had

th 1s program that you and Mr. Wilson

decided was in error been in effect when
made that decision?
had been a period of years during
transfer and the merger, I should say
J! Bestwall with Georgia-Pacific that we
11il\'c' had a series of accounting controllers
JnJ during this period we weren't aware of
the exact nature and terms of this lease
agreement until in 1968 that we read them
.n earnest.
r:1cr-e

t11L

I understand, Mr. Foster, that you
'ld 11 ke to explain why you didn't decide
1 1van led to change sooner,

"""·
:

'.:l>at doesn't answer my question, how
1-,c;J the thing that you decided you
•• 1 :1•.uJ
to change been the practice?
- ,r":

* * * *
-157-

Q.

Well, .'·lt. l'.istC'r, when did they start
using Pr·,-01, Oklahoma, paper at the
S1gutd plant:'

A.

It's b<'c•n stated in this courtroom earL,
in l ')(i 2 or ' b 3 •

Q.

And at all times from that date
1966 Pryor paper was accounted for on
the basis of actual cost, was it not?

A.

Yes,

the record evidences that.

* * * *
[Tr. 204)

* * * *
THE COURT:
I note, of course, in Janua:
of 1959, there is some correspondence with
reference to the particular paper i tern. Tr.c
letter I'm referring to is Exhibit 104 and
reads:
"An exam1nat ion of our records for
1957 shows two errors--this is sestwall
writing to--rather the chief Accountant
Mannino--and reads, "In our
[Tr. 205)
statement as originally submitted to you on
May 22, 1958:
The first is that the cost o:
sales figure included inter-company profit
on Pryor paper in the amount of $7,847.18:
the second is that the cost of sales figure
included $4,254.38 of expense incurred on
assessment work on mining claims."
I'm
looking for an instrument which would indicate there was some negotiation of this
paper price.
I think that was the nature 2:
your question.
to

MR.

ROOKER

Your Honor, my question w=:·
foster was aware that the
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w11c ther Bcstwall or Gcciry1a-Pac1fic
lc·d to tak2 an inter-comp<lny profit on
[>il!A i
had been d1 scusscd µrevious ly and
: . :d ln fa\'or of the trust, that is on the
.. ys1t1on that it would not be entitled to
.:1Lc'1-,·ompany prof1t.
. , _

01

nlll

;'l!L

I see.
Are
now, Mr. Foster?

('OUHT:

aware of the

:1· main concern was the interpretation of

rhe lease.
I did not know at that time that
this was done preceding the '65 and '66.

Did

you endeavor to find out, Mr. Foster?

endeavored to research the problem, but
did not become aware of these documents
here"
1
I

You have been aware of those documents for
some time now during the discovery phase
of this case, have you not?
\::it until about two weeks ago.
(An instrument was marked
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 127).
I show you what has been
rr1arked as Exhibit 127, which is a letter
January 28, 1968, directed
• 206]

S. L.Crandall, one of the trustees
the trust, signed by R. E. Dodge, on
you are a copy.
Did you receive a
:Jo\ of that letter at or about the date
- L Lea rs?

,c

.LSS

looks at exhibit.)
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Q.
A

A rL
l• t t
Y(•S,

a\ a
1

i

and
th1s

. I.

1r

.t'

\,'

t !iv

contents of t•.

[

l

t LL·

I ri.1

,«1.1,:1.l-

j,

t '' 1«

t: 1 1·1•'1· .1

\1•1-

lc·ct'°'

wdS

letter became
received my cop1·
11•:: 'F1cst1on of how
·J 1iclerm1ned.

n!

'.J':<"

< L

1:

\l,1!;

I

nr,cr <l•Ja111. Mr. Foster, Exhibit i:·
rcprcsvqts in 1·'1rt ;, J1scussion of
Georg1a-Pdc111c 1c, c.nt it led to an intercompan1· rr,·r it , ·1 rrycr paper, does
..

Q.

Well,

A•

I t re a 11 y .i c t c rm l n c s whether the prof 1t .
one Of'-.>r'lt U>j .1n1t 01 facility can be
transfcrrcj to another operating facl11:
when the ott:cr cne we have to generate
the incomL' !or a royalty payment.

Q.

Now, isri't it true, Mr. Foster, that Mr.
Dodge 111 wr1l1rig this letter agreed to
exclude
inter-company profit on Prye:
papE r 1 r, ccm1}•ut1ng the American Gyps urn
Trust tL,:)'21lty tor 1965, 1966 and 1967?

A.

l!e d1J:•
c:xactl)' agree to it, he purs·c<:
what re • • o ... yht was being done before.

Q.

And wl'iat iic tl•ouqht was being done befo:was the excl,1s1on of that inter-company
profit. w3sn't it?

A.

Yes,

thc1t

Q.

Am

... ,t

A.

w::is·; · t

tr

c.i•

s "",:it
t ?

t•c

did in this letter,

Ile c0:1t inuc·.J en what he thought was
be1nq
1·1cu:-J1ng the origination o'.

u, 15

Q.

1

"

Now.

.
1 t,.

t

·,,

1

0·1r.•J to

-1•10-

lf11ply that what

,,
<J (_ l
"·] ldl

l

tl

...... it

'. ..._1

i1L

r

•, ,J

l 1,

cl

'· ··a t

:

t

.,...... J C•

1 •, !
r

l

1I

Cl

(=-nr(-'
l1Cl.'('

J

:;
I

..-,

.

'

:

"'"

l'.

lic.:1ng clone ancl he was r:)n'.1;·•.11r.'"
thouyht was bcinc; ::.lone.·

c·:

;•at was being done before,
;,n,i

....

right.

that never got changed '.mtil you and
Wilson decided to change it in 1968;
that right?

""m a review of the lease agreement
itself.

• • 'I')

* * * *

I

* * * *
roster, let's leave the matter of
•1or paper profit now for the time being
1:'..l turn for a moment to the question of
:: .• · rc:'.'c•nues for which Georgia-Pacific
o.· ·o 11\t s on the sale of gypsum products
So that we will be clear
.. v..e d1sc.uss this w1 th one another
.1111
·our testimony, as I understand
",,_. pos1t1on Georgia-Pacific takes
111:.lt ) ou are required only to account
t. 1
transfer price from the Sigurd
'
a distribution di'.·1sion, isn't

0

.l ·_

-

l

'!

:1

t -.'
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A.

Th

Q.

Who

3 t

,,

I l

( ' ! I ' l t

':ls

price·?

1t

A.

..1lc of gypsum less
r1

. '· t l

1

t

'r

11.

<J

, •1

t

Q.

Who s,·ts

A.

It is an est:it·i1s/1cd functional discount.

Q.

Who est aid 1s 11,·s

A.

The mar.ayemd1t ct Gc0rgia-Pacific.

Q.

Unilaterally?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What fact er s de they take into account
whor,
alJ l 1sl11r. 3 t);at discount?

A.

Because tbe erst is
to warehouse
service the customers, the
wil.rcl"-'uc.c J1"1s 1c--;s sales do.

[Tr.
Q.

111,·

tu11cl

•

discount?

1l?

209]

Now, a;o l L·,dcrst'lnd it, Mr. Foster, th
distribut1ori d1v1s1on doesn't provide
mrm u f act ·.ir 1 n q act i v 1 t y, is that right 7

A
Q.

1<1· <1)

No.·

It'c, •. 1 ·c

Pac

I I

j

c' •

l

s

they do not mari u fac·

li1r'] :i.scricy of GeorgiaI t
;• Gt ?

A.

Ware'•r,·..;s1".J 0·1d servicing operation a:·
t h l S c ;) r i · d t l C' _r, •

Q.

Well.

it

c;,}jc;

wallboard?
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*

* * *

like '/OU to tell me if ··ou can, Mr.
single year in the history of thE
..1.:rd Plant, since 1946, wh•cn ll1<-' lease in
was entered into when the lesseE
,:, Lo not accounted for
its sales based on
:.c1lc·s to outside customers?
Ll

,·:.LLr,

1

cl

am sorry,

I

do not understand your ques-

t icm •

you now want to account on the basis of
tlns transfer price, it is right, isn't it?

.\11d

>·.dl, yes •
• 21 O]

-..1right, now tell me when you first
Joc1ded you wanted-let me say one thing.
There has
:;oen a basic change in marketing of our
products.
" 1R. ROOKER:
Your Honor, I object to the
.·::.,ss making speeches, that's not in response
::.c; question and move that it be stricken.

lilt COURT:

He, of course, is endeavoring
your particular question by this
:.:1lar statement he made here.
Give him
·Lst1on to him again, let's see if he
'JP c up with something.
like to know, Mr. Foster, and I

:nk the question can fairly be answered

or "no", or excuse me answered by a
:c·1r1c :/ear, when was the first year in
whlch the lessee under this lease decided
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t

,.

t

( .r
f'l

A.
Q.

[Tr.

·"" ,l ,,

I

,;

l

[
l 'l S

t I.
.t

l •

'l

I·

,J

-1

I

w.
,J

l

s?

C' <l

11.·· r

0T1 lLL' L.ts
cl of the [·

illut1 n

1

ls

t

t c, d
pr l e '
21 l

.d

c

i

,r·

r
t'.

. r wilt.' L you endeavor:
of the transfer

l<>.'1S

J

A.

Yes.

Q.

AnJ bcfor•

A.

No,

h 1st(, l ')'
had it?

I

,, t

Sd!J

t· it d1a1r,c3
li.t.'

lease.

20 years of the
that never occurrc:

1.c.

Of c oursc, he could hardly t;
THE co:1n ·
able to arswt·r t•ic: tull 20 year period, I
don't supµcsc.
MR. ROOrIR:
quite right--

Well,

I guess your Honor

10

Bt.t '.c could, of course, d·,:.
THE CO"Hl
·., wi:ls 'r·ed1 ted w1 th his
the per irld ""1 ,
Deier-cia!"\t had the proper:.
cict1or,:-.
w111'll t l ,
that wcu ld l.( '11'f1. ·ilt to say.
MR.

'IHE

to c ..."1 cl.

ROC'KLi<:

Tha.t · s \'ery true.
l w,·,uld only know frorn 1°·

.l

t' ....

..

k n u .,...- o f

,1

it

j·

Mr.

·c a r µ r
Foster?

j

or

i

r!

\·Jr 11

c r.

d,) not.
"1
1

i

i1a''c' an/ reason al dll to bcllE'Ve
L occurred in any pr lOr year?

J.a1·c no reason to belicvt:_ that it

,illl ..

a matter of fact, Mr. Foster, you have
qonrl reason to believe that it never did
occur, do you not?
J can't say with certainty, but I don't
believe that there was.

Thank you.
Now would you please
identify the management personnel at
Georgia-Pacific corporation who participated in fixing the transfer price?
'. 212]

Thc_: transfer price was established by a
market price that gypsum board may be
sold to customers.
Management does not
a price without responsiveness
to the market, competitive conditions of
th' location, sir.

',1

you're not trying to tell are you,
ostcr, that the transfer price is
as the retail price to outside
orncrs, ar<" you?
1

"'

am not.
'c;

t-11e relationship between the two.

'' lat 1 onship between th EC two is a
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funcl101,ctl di,"'"'!.t "· '·" lhal is provided to t I·" wa1, 1,,,,,,,, 1110 Of>L'r.:it ions to
enabl,, it t,, i·rr1 ·1 J, tl1c services that
they do.
Q.

And that 1
to charge t•

'·,1 er•
S1·, . .r.:

"

, ,
•lJ

t11c•, that you sc•.
ice.'

A.

It is a cost of

Q.

And, as I unckrsta•1:I that '1eduction you
seek to Lakt.· ducsq' t n_ lalc to anything
except the act1v1t1cs of the distributio:.
system as 1·ou dcscr1bc..d them?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Now I come back again, Mr. Foster, to
this question, who are the people in the
management ot Georgia-Pacific who set
this 9.Blc as Ll•c amc,1,1•t for this functional discount?

A.

I am not able to rtnswer precisely, but
it is the top management of GeorgiaPacif ic.

Q.

Did you part1c1patc in that decision?

A.

I did not.

Q.

Did Mr. Wilson?

[Tr.

opc't.•L1uns.

213]

A.

I can't ar.swcr

that.

Q.

Do you l<now of anyor,c on the accounting
staff at Geo1 ,1 ia-Paci tic who participate:
in lhat decision?

A.

There v1as
staff cq· ar

..-r.oLcdy ir my accounting
account1ricJ staff preced1nc
--1 G6--

,,,;t1c·tt,«>lccl

in Li'ldl p•_,rc:Lntage.

"" 111,icL of tl1al
U!J l.Jc1ng p;oi 1 t

11l

cJ1,ls

t unct ional 1i1'°,
to the distr1-

1 1 \,·

1 (I{:

r -

IWOKEH:

G0n2ra l ly.

w1 l'tJESS:

,,Jl

Are you rL'ferr1ng to gypsur·
All products.

lo

that 9.8% the same for all products?

111at' s

unique for gypsum?

!t is similar to plywood functional dis,:ounts.

;,d 1ght,

does that allow a profit to the
center.

I: you combine plywood, panelling, gypsum
1:r0Jucts and all products, it does permit
prof it to the distribution division.
'ou know what considerations are taken
,,. n account in fixing the amount of
-_,l d1 scount?

,J1

to what dealers, wholers were getting as a functional dis' r,t uc-fore we started using the wares.
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Q.

Now, 1:, t1_1t t1, t<1f','ilc.. or a procedure,
set ot ·r 1lc r-1a l·1,·H .1re applied unifor:as !Jetwe€-n all <.c·,r11a-Pacific Gypsum
.
plants an.l all ,-,t it·> ,11stribution cente:

A.

Yes,

it

i;:;.

• •
[Tr.

215]

* * •
Q.

[Tr.

*

It is trc1L, is it
Mr. Foster, that
the price of gypsum prc1ducts in the Wes:'
United States has suffered a very severE
decline
the last three years.
216]

A.

Yes,

Q.

And how did that compare with the price
decline that has occurred in the Easter:
United States?

A.

I believe the price decline of gypsum wa;
universal throughout the United States;
however, in the California western Reg1c·
it dropped earlier.

Q.

Did it drop more?

A.

It dropped more.
I haven't made a complete study <1s to compare the East coast
with the west coast but I do know that
the price decrease occurred in califorr.::
and the West Coast earlier.

[Tr.

222]

they have.

* * * *
* * * *
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• , Yotcr, ast>illl11ng tt1at
wcr cc to
,,, 01
tc ascertuin the prices at which
, ' ; 11
bod rd beinq produced at the Sigurd
:rnt arc sold to outside customers, what
·,iris would you consult in making that
,_lt 1i111J1ation?

, ·, c1n the sales pr ice tr.at is in effect
in a given location.

,,rd given time,

µrices at which the product was

d.·t .. allj' sold?

, o;i mean to determine it was sold at or
·..ihal it could be sold at?
·,\hat it was sold at?
'. 2 2 3]

;ou would refer to the invoice prepared
"'/ the distribution division marketing it.
would have to relate those invoices
incli vidually to the invoices between the
S:gurd Plant and the distribution center,
'.vocild you not?

·;:J.1

W:ll,

in the warehouse, the product, the
of a particular order or a
oarlicular lot of wallboard through the
·.a1ehouse would be very difficult.
1

fact,

it is impossible,

isn't it?

•'rF- ·yes it would be very difficult.

..

that in the records maintained by
>rg1a-Pacific corporation today, your
is that it is quite impossible
:;.,orgia-Pacific Corporation to account
sales price it receives on the
0i a sheet of wallboard manufactured
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d

l

1

l

I

j

say t lie
Lake c i

A.

'.

'

,;, ,11

L

It would 1, .. dirt

i.

bcrd.l!Sl'

d1vts1or1

V..'L

,}t'•

hiit

"'d
·ilt

l\,'

·,,,.

I"':l:

know l1ow n"":' t' ,- :
Q.

But we can't ti ace
of wal lLoard fr c;r:, t
can we?

custome:-,
C:Jmpany in Sa.

,;t s1dL'

I It

Hl
t ·,"?

l

r

there is a me:
distribut10:
>Jal ll1oard and we a_
ll il tor.
l .it
1

ti«_'

individual shee:
plant to the buye:,

t L"'t
I ..

A.

No.

Q.

So, we havL to mak(· sorne assumptions anc
use averayes in conr.ccl ion with comput1r.:
that sales prtcL, don't we?

A.

You have to make an assumption as to tha:
one particular wal l!,oard but if in a g1··:·
period of t1me--onc month these averageo
are very clearly established.

[Tr.

224]

Q.

And is it your opinion that by using
these averages that a reliable sales
price to the outside customer can be
derived?

A.

The best method tc> us is--to obtain the
ul timatc sales pr ice to the customer 1s
review the invoice that the product was
sold for.

Q•

Have you c:ncic c1\'0red to do that in conne:·
tion with tl•c. S1gur,J p1oclucts for the
period at i ss 11e 1n tl' is case?

A.

I am s 11n· t Lctt tl«' sa ! es department cor.·
duct s a \'t r i' .:. ,·cur at c.' pursuit of this
infornut1ori nation wide.
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"" ,,,)rt·: llial I don't make my quc'stion
Mt. F-Jster; ln connection with the
'.L. ,J n!
this lawsutt have you endeavored
t'' ,_,kc: d determination of the prices at
"" 1 , Ii t Ile S tgurd prcclucl has been sold to
customers during the period at
llL this case?
J,,11,

its,

:i,,
l

lhave.

\'OU

11J1.·c

have the results of that study.
them.

where are they, please?

r have them either here or in the car
o·Jts l de.
can you tell us, please,
that study was made?
from

from what records

the invoices that were prepared at
distribution division to the customer.
studied each and every invoice?

)Jring the entire period in question?
•.. 22 5]

"'·

This was a sample.

' was a statistical sample.
cJrlJlP,

you have used averages based on the
is that right?

· :s study provided me with the information
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th21t

[' L

Q.

And ho"'

A.

For a

Q.

But how
period?

t ],

·' t

'-

I

a

!!, \""

de>

':

t

1

I ::-., '.

t

!lh_' •

:-it dt

sample

f'

"·

.3nn1plc during tha·
1w ,,1,-cs did you use:

A.

150.

Q.

And it l c;
'!'11.;c'll that 150 invoice'
was a s u t t l l ' l L I 1 l sample: for accurate
stat ist icctl s uru11a1 1 ?

A.

It sat 1st lLJ. 111yscel t.

* * * *
[Tr. 233)

* * * *
Foster, 1 would lil<e to as)< you a
few questions to satisfy my own curios":.
about pla1nt1ffs' Exhibit 118.
This is
a sum1:.c11
"r group of the plant profit
and
t .it ,n1ents for the Acme, LoveL
and SH1:11.: 1·lc1nts for the period of 1%:
through l'Jdl!
Now if you will direct
your at tent ion, please, to the plant
profit and loc.s st<itement for the Sigur:
Plant for l 'Ji)'1?

Q.

Mr.

Q.

What is tt·
'•'-'t pn)f i t of the plant as
shown on tL.,t plant profit and loss
statement?

Q.

Excuser,,,,, 1.> ... t

c.ir·: tlic net sales?

..,..

l'

·; .'

* * * *
'I

* * * *
L'

is

Lhc net

fHJtirc on chat µr:o-

•scd settlement?

rcc1s,

·,1'

l11c· plant

prof1 t

and loss stateis

. ,,t sl,,iws net sales of $4, 103, 000,

1Lat right!
·s . .

:on find any explanation for the
:1ffcrencc?

J •

you please look at the plant proWhat
:;, thP net sales figure shown on that
please? Maybe you could just
to the court one after the other the
sales figures shown on your proposed
and the net sales figure
1
': 1·:-iw-r1 on plant profit and loss statet_s, if you would please?
'. LL and loss statement for 1966?

,178,256, and that's what is shown
178,256.
Right here.
,,,•t sales

t

1

figure,

please?

c· settlement statcmccnt we have
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lhL· :c;.1r'L : l•J ll."c' \,·1 Ll. lhL c·xcc:pt ion that
there wa:s <i f:1n..:l1ci!1ctl discount as a rei
lion ot salt:·s pr1cL, which we spoke of
earl·/· that Wl:nt t,'l lhc dislr1but1on di·:.sion, ll1dl rc•ci11c,s lhut t1gure, that
rcconcilill'J it,•m;; 'Jl'"'s .1s lhe same
figure, so the: two arc comparable.
Q.

Now in 1966, you exclndcd lhat so-called
functional discount, in accounting to tr.E
Trust in the final analysis, did you not?

A.

Yes, it's a reduction in sales price, tlw
right.

Q.

I say you excluded it I mean you paid a
royalty on that amount, did you not?

A.

In '66?

Q.

Yes.

A.

Th:is statement here shows we did not,

Q.

That is your proposed statement, you
ultimately settled with the Trust and
you did.

A.

The ultimate statement is this one here.
The initial one was.

Q.

I show you, Mr. Foster, Exhibit 127 wh1c:
has been received in evidence, I ask
if that document does not show that the
function discount was eliminated in
accounting to the Trust in 1966?

A.

Yes, it was,
statement.

Q.

It was on thE' statement that was paid or..
was il not?

on the initial royalty
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,cl;
1

hu'''-' cxpla1nccl the cii[fcrence

t.-·l\,·c ('n net

• __ i I

figures on the plant's profit and
compared to the Georgiatic proposed settlement for 1966.
you explain the difference for 1965?

'0ss statements,

1 haven't reviewed it for 1965 and at this
,,,,ment, I can't explain it.

\ow, would you please look at the same
two figures for 1967?
\'C'S•

,;rid what are they, please?
Here, again, the net sales price on the
royalty computation and, as explained on
oage 2, the net sales price on the profit
and loss statement has been reduced by
the functional account of $705,424.
J1recting your attention again to Exhibit
127 Georgia-Pacific corporation paid the
- royalty on that so-called functional
j1scount in 1967, didn't they?

·ank 2·ou. What records would you
excir·111e, Mr. Foster, in a sense, to
explain the difference between those two
that you observed for 1965?
en't attempted to do it but I imagine
·,_-,rld have to go back to the general
··iqer. I haven't done it--
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Q.
A.

rs t1.c1t
J

as

do!' ' t

'b(i.

,

'di:.

l,, l

1 ,

l,,

,., •

We

cJD

back as far

[Tr. 237]
. •!;;,,,

L . MI NATION

BY MR. TAYLOR:

Q.

I show you d copy of Exhibit 127 and
that is a letter flom Mr. R. E. Dodge to
S. L. Crandal 1 dated June 28, 1968 and
believe you earlier testified that you
received a cop1 of that document?

A.

I did.

Q.

And that triggered an investigation by
you for the first time into the computation, mechanics of the computation, of
the royalty under this particular lease?

A.

It did do that and with that I analyzed
the lease, 1.irought it to the attention o:
our legal department, approached Mr.
Wilson and from that we did calculate
and submit to the Trust a revised royalt'
statement for the years '66 and '67.

Q.

And that rrs 1ltc•cl in the counterclaim, t:
arithmetic for tl1E: counterclaim?

A.

That was tLe sc1bstance for the counterclaim for the O\'erpayments.

* * * *
kLulkECl' EXAMINATION

MR. ROO!-:rH:

Wi1en did }'Ou prepare those
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0

December 9, 1968, they are
date as you showed me on your

.!Ii: WITNESS:
0 ,lJl,c>

:.rd
,J 1

j11st so we' re clear,
lor

that paper Mr.

- • 238]

asking you about,
'..iallboard, isn't it?

is used in making

Yes, it is and it is also included in the
sales price.

* * * *
JUDGE WILLIS W. RITTER
'.cd as a witness by the Defendant, was
.rst duly sworn and took the witness stand
testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
'.-\R.

"

CHAMBERLAIN:

W"ll you state your name, please?
W.llis W. Ritter.
'101

are a Federal Judge,

Jrt

is that correct?

ect •

• Jgc Ritter,

there has been attached to
Plain tiffs' complaint in this proceed'.r:" a f'ifty Year Lease dated November 6,
7-\b and I be 1 ieve, your Honor, it has
en aclm it ted by the pleadings, by the
swer of the Defendants, are you
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farnilicu· ,,1t:, t11at document?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Moy

I

d!cw

lic1r1

I

1

thcit I!lstr
identity \1 .t
Which i S Li['llc
Complaint.
thir;k

, ,•

1 1 •

'" '

II lo

.I

'

rn<1chinc copy of
you if you can
ice
copy of the one
the Plaintiffs'

,1

,, 1.
' '

t ,,

A.

Yes,

Q.

Is the Plaintiff in this action, Americo
Gypsum Trust, the successor to the inte:ests of the Lessor under that instrurner.:

A.

That's right.

Q.

The Trustees, the present Trustees, of
the Trust are named as parties Plainti'.'
in this proceeding, is that correct?
Tr.

I

it.

it is.

239]

A.

Yes,

that's correct.

Q.

Do you, Judge, own any economic interes:
in this Lease or in the real property
affected--

A.
Q.

Judl)L',
.111 you give to the court the
explanat i ,rn or the preliminary negotiations affecting this Lease?

A.

Yes,

Q.

Will you tell us how this instrument ca:
into bc111q.

A.

Alright.
A fcllo1·: l>'/ the name of si:i
Eliason can.<: into !"
J ,11,• offices in

I

think so I think I can.
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t'ank Building, hEC was the• the Wc>stManager of the United States
"';"m (':Jmpdny dncl the Pacific coast Sales
·.:
and the coPt[Jany he worked for,
·1t("l States G]·psqrr. Company, owned some
, ps11rn claims here at Sigurd.
Tl1ey adthe American Gypsum Trust claims
:i11 the 1vest and as a matter of fact over
rnc years, there is a big claim there known
Js
claim which has been mined by
:ioth the original Jumbo Plaster company who
sJlrt to United States Gypsum on the western
side of the claim and by American King
:··"ment and Plaster company and later on
b]' the American Gypsum Trust on the east
side; so United States Gypsum people were
.,,•ell acquainted with the gypsum deposits
Jown in this area and its Western Sales
Eliason, was well acquainted with
oJr deposits. When he came in, he was
interested in acquiring some kind of an
in our claims.
He talked about
two or three different arrangements. He
said that there were four of the execut 1 ves of the United states Gypsum company
·. :ho were

·,.. 3

1."1

.1

.·.il'-'S

ao1ng to leave the company, didn't care to
with that company.
They were interin going out and embarking on a
enture of their own in the manufacture
sale of gypsum wallboard and they
to put a plant in down here at
and they wanted to make some deal
:th
and so we had some negotiations
that.
The four men were:
Eliason
I have already told you what he did,
·... ,J1am Mole, who was in the Chicago
of United States Gypsum company,
·, 1 111 an executive position, the third
Eddie Hildebrand, and the fourth
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C'Tl'

'-''a:o.

low,1,

lt

LJJ,

k

l.-,

lil':00.
]II'

r,','l

111 '"';

c'ctl11c•

l ll ,-.. t 1t:n

man.igcr ut (>JlL' uf ti::
thPrc at o,)cl')<', rc·.wci,
wcrt th. n1"n wiiu <h·rr"
ar>
inn tnr d lt """
d1'
ar1u ·. Llt t 1,

O!_

t

rorn Dodge,
it.

lIL

WC

ll.S. Gypsum plants
:i.icl thosP four mer.
1 c"d
f rn111 us, first
""'1 theri tl•0 leasE:
.... a ,.·ompan .,
1
kllO\: .. thLll,
UC::' t
l t
it e;.,i.sts ar.
more, as Westc rn ·')'! "
,' ;;,;·any and the ·
Western Gypsum Compar.:, wnc n it was
organized, was owneJ 'lCJ\, of its stock b1·
these four individuals and 50% of the
stock by the Certainteed Products Corporation and immediatel}' atter this transaction with us the Certainteed Products
Corporation loaned them some money and
they built the plant.
Q.

Mr. Eliason, whom you named, is the lesse:
in the original instrument in 1946, is t:.:
correct?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Now, Judge Ritter, what were the principal considerations in negotiating this
lease.

MR. TAYLOR:
I am going to object, the
lease speaks for itself.
[Tr.

241)

MR. CHAMBERLAIN:
Y0ur Honor, please,
there is pending before this Court
decided, a Motion for Summary Judgment on t:.'
issue of whether or not Paragraph 7 of this
lease is applicable or enforceable or operative.
The Motion is addressed to this
unique proposition of law but it has nevertheless been raised by the Defendants and
that is that whc re there is a provision for
a
the lessee--the lessor
0
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:':''"t ,__:nforce a provision for

requirements.
provision that the lessee will take all of
·s requLrcrncnts from the leased or demised
:;:·r 1scs.
That brings into question by their
-t 1 on, 1,c take the position that this instruciit
can be interpreted entirely within the
..•.ir con1crs; t:hat it is not susceptible to
.::', construction, but nevertheless, they have
in this case the question of interpre·1twn of this lease because there are two
·:unetr1cally opposing provisions in this
.'.':strumcnt if their position is correct.
We
·,111tend that it is not but they have inject•. :, infused what they claim is an ambiguity
,, tins lease and I think that this witness
.s competent to testify concerning the reasons
::ir all those prov is ions.
Now, Your Honor,
::;1s witness is not going to introduce, not
to expose this record to any error and
certainly isn't going to invite any error
this record.
Your Honor and this wit:;css can develop, through his narrative,
the facts are as they bear on this ques::::m that has been raised by the Defendants
_,, their motion.
Now you have no jury here,
: rn the matter of the testimony, there is
that is not relevant, is produced
elicited by some awkward
: .• 242]

- c''ement on my part, it would be very simple
· .:· 1·ou to strike it.
I don't believe there
·' Jny other way that we can get to these
-;1-:ts.

THE COURT: Let me say this, the Court
aware, of course, that this motion for
::•.:al judgment has been addressed to those
· ,' 8roblems as indicated and the court
·'.':i:'led one and denied the other.
There is
hmt but what the parties back at this
in mind, of course, $15,000 from
-181-

year to :i·coa! a1"1 :;,12,uilO as mineral
__
no ,louLt t hd'. ll1,"/ sho•.1hl ha\'e and enjoy fo:
7, '."if tlic prof t l real izcrl from the sale of t:
product.
Those items arc recited, it seems:
me that )'O.• <1rc seckin9 now to place the co,,st r•.1ct 1on upon the:: languaqc employed; woulJ
it n1akc an1· di t ference w}•cther they intenclec
that the mineral annual payment was in add1t ion to these other things, isn't that a q•Jc;tion of law.
It seems that this was the po::
raised by counsel for the Defendant in this
case; that when parties engage in productior.
and there is a minimum rental fixed and together with the language employed in this
contract that they claim they are under no
obligation, of course, to mine any part of
that leased property so long as there is a
minimum rental.
MR. TAYLOR:
Your Honor, may I impose ..
in a little different way?
That is our pos:tion and it 1s based upon our contention
the lease 1 s unambiquous and Mr. Charnberlau
has made the same assertion, so I don't th10
we need to look beyond the four corners of
the document for that issue.
[Tr. 243]
MR. CHAMBERLAIN:
If, Your Honor, Mr.
Taylor is correct in his interpretation of
paragraph 7, then there are two diametrical'.,
conflicting provisions in this lease: one o'.
them which says that they pay, I think Your
Honor has it, I don't think I need to go ar··
further-THE COURT:
lie' may--I am going to hear
it, he may answe1 the question.

* * * *
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--I will !Je lucky if I can
Your Honor, the question was,
excuse me, Judge Ritter, what were the
... ·,:cclpctl considerations involved in the
•1otLc1l 1c,i1s between you and Mr. Eliason, the
in interest of these Defendants?
.'\!<.

.'taL

it.

\·kll,

these fellows

'lP. TAYLOR:
·nect ior.

wanted.

I will interpose the same

T!IE COURT:
He may answer,
·:1,:ction at this time.

there is no

TIIE WITNESS:
The approach to that is, I
asked myself what was it we bought and
what we bought was a piece of the action.
TAYLOR:
Now if the court please, now
stating a legal conclusion that flies in
·w face of that document and he is the
<rivener of the document itself and I think
·.:::s is improper testimony and I object to
T move it be stricken.
"lP.

1s

244]

0

THE COURT:
I think that's his way of
:atrng, of course, that they bought a piece
Lh1s operation.
TAYLOR:
Now if he were to testify,
:he Court, please that Mr. Eliason made
kLnd of concession but to have him sit
' rn3ny years subsequent and characterize
,. in legal conclusions, I think it is
·:·cipcr.
'.·:R. CHAMBERLAIN:
I belie'1e Your Honor
' Jl ,::cJ on it, I th ink.
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Tl!L ,:,1\;h;:
',c·s.
1 tll1nk 110 intended,::
course, tl1.-1t tlic,:• wantt·d their $12,000 plus,
percenl"'JL' o[ llie proi its.
1;,-, ilhcad"

Tl!I::: Wll'tiLSS:
l d11, t .. if.,11'-I ,i\,Cl111 the 7,_
the ncl pu1i l Ls Lc-fot v l <1 _..,, <111.! t )1Jl 1s a
piece 01 t11c \'c:nt.irc:.
c,, ',,' i11 t 11c days whe1.
this leasL \·hclL drawn, WL· didn't talk inter::
of a piece of the action, and that's not my
kind of language anyway but it is nowadays,
We were making a deal.
These men came out 0:
the United States Gypsum were some of the be;·
in the business, experienced, and they came
to us because we had a plant here and some
gypsum and that's a rather strategically
located plant down here at Sigurd as has
proved by the experience of 20 years operation.
The things that we were encouraged tc
believe then materialized and they came
and then most important thing we were
about at that time was, of course, well to
start with management.
We wanted to be sure
ourselves that we were going to have some
proper management if we were going to have
interest in that venture.
We wanted to be
sure that we had some proper financial
backing--

[Tr.
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MR. TAYLOR:
May I interrupt, just a
moment, please?
Again, I must object to this
testimony.
Tl.e Judge is talking about what
he had in mind, secretly, and if he wants t0
tell us what he told Sid Eliason and I
that would be proper evidence but to sit he:-•
and tell us what subjectively he and his
client were thinking about all those years
ago, I think is improper.
May I
Your Honor?

t.lil\.'UlL!U,".IN:

one quc•st ion,
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ask the witness

Now let rnc say tl11 s.
I arn
attl'mpt1ng to relate now, the
.. , 1 :; a11cl tllin9s, of course, that transt bct·dc:ccn hL ancl ll is associates and the
..,cc··"· Tl1e C:'l1irt is qotng to let him tell
s'.cll\ as he
no\v telling it, I do feel,
cu prcJb,1Lly object to or contemplate
cc·tlliq to,
that part of it, of course,
:10 probative value as far as th is pro· 11nq lS concerned.
I will so decree as
.: as this is concerned.
Go ahead.
, Ii!

tic

,·QUl<'l':
'"

"Ill: WITNESS:
Well, we were concerned in
1linq out this property in four considera__ ns: Management, a financial responsibility,
ere· they going to get a proper plant in here
,-..: perhaps most important of all, were they
cLllCJ to be able to sell that product, and
.::ere.
Sid Eliason, as I have already told
:c1, was western Sales Manager for U.S.
company, and the market, the market
.. : :ch we have served and the market that we
.:.cended to serve which we sought to serve
·3s the Western United States, particularly
, . . on the western coast, of the Pacific
the Pacific Northwest.
There
! •
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>an opportunity.
This was a pretty
conversation and talk, like that
letter we heard about yesterday, the
tty cheery suggestions about the oppor!.:: 1es and that's how it turned out, as a
· ·__ , of fact.
0

* * * *
"'"' ]Lessor in this Exhibit A to the com.•1111 t
is American King Cement and
·
Company, is that correct?
" s.
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Q.

i\ncl

A.

No.

Q.

How J1d you ctfect a dissolution of th2·

A.

Well, artcr we qot started in th";(' n,c·
t1at1ons and saw that we were going to
receive a check and we were going to pa
out checks and we were not going to be
carrying on an operation, would not be
operating a business, so we abandoned t·
corporation, the real estate was exchar,:
for the shares of stock and the corporation was abandoned.

Q.

And the Trust now holds this lease and
fee title to the patented mining claims
and property interests in any

(Tr.

1c,

llLit curpo1c1tion slill in ex1stc:
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unpatented mining claims for the benef::
of numerous individuals?
A.

That's right.

Q.

Some of those individuals are Mrs. Till:
Collings of Monroe, is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Edgar cox of R1chf1eld and Dr. E. w.
Poulson ot Richfield, who is now deceas;

A.

Yes.

O-

Walter Christensen of Monroe RFD, now
deceased?
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o;:rdu:-,:111.atcJ.:

c.Jn

1Jr h()

;-;('1:t. tici.Llrics?
0

:· l

ctn(·:-

L0

t1-.c.1t

cc>rrcct?

i:it.

* *

*

CROSS CXl1MINA'l'ION
''.h.

TAYLOR:

.. ,,•,

,J,:cigc,

as I understand y·our testi-

c"n/, there were four considerations for
the J,;ase:
the first was management, the

1

:oc·corHl was financing, the third was the
of the plant, and the fourth
the ability to sell the product.
I
assume also that you were also interested
in getting some rentals or some royalties,
or some lease payments?
THE WITNESS:
Of course, the document
you about that •
lhe document, Judge Ritter, tells me
about building the plant and it tells me
about the royalties, will you, sir, show
'"'° in this document, which you drew,
where it

.
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talks about any of those other considera· 1ons?

ose were the things, of course,
nduccd the agreement.
11

t1

that

tell me, sir, would you agree
sir, that you did not discuss
on0 of those three subjects in the
ayreements?
\'011

P't',
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* * * *
TllL ClJ\'FT:
The court is cognizant of t".'
fact lhi.tl these four items are not part and
parcc·l ot this Lease.

1'1\YLOR:
And will the Court also not,
the f1rst paragraph of the lease where it
rec1 tes the considerations of the lease and,
of course, prominent by their absence are
those four considerations.
THE COURT:

It is so ordered.

MR. TAYLOR:
I be 1 ieve that when you
initially negotiated the Lease that certain
people were not in the picture.
I believe
you so stated in your deposition?

THE WITNESS:
Well, at the beginning, at
least, at the beginning.

Q.

And they came along after the lease was
negotiated and participating in the
financing?

A.

Well, Eliason negotiated an option for a
lease and I suppose that between that
time, and I have no personal knowledge
of that, I suppose between the time he
got the option for

[Tr.

249]
tlw

i ·

d:-ic'

and the time they came down a;.:

c•xcr ,. 1 :_;, l the option in his name and the:
as,, l'Jl1•'•i i t to Western Gypsum company, :

am sure he had found his money, and sore·
where along there, I don't know when the,
told r.lL· it was Certainteed Products corporat 1CJ11 that was putting around $3,00C,
in th .. re to build a first-rate, modern
plilnt , a 1· odern plant that would be
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Id

di'1

•11'
1 ••

t

'

l '.

..._: J" ' ..._'

t j , t_'

\>c,•[C

talk-

d l i tL'rSldnd
yo 1.1, 111u·yLc you
t·,ut '.lid ccrta1nlocd con1e in
p1 ·t.utc b(•totc' or aftf'r you signed the

nut

1·,.,·al l.

L

.

!

J,111' t know whal you mean by coming into
picture, did they advance the money, I
lnn't know but l suppose they made some
:.,111d of arrunycn1<.·nt.
1

li1L'

•l 1l you don't know?

::.Jw, sir, you indicated the identity of
t. 11c Tr·ustees.
Were you ever a Trustee
o• this Trust?
·,,_•s,

I was.

:·or what period of time?
I wus one of the original trustees.
;nd for how long did you serve,

sir?

'dell,
resigned formally in documents
ti1al arc in the file of the court at the
'.1mc toward, sometime in the winter of
.'ill.

•.• st before the lawsuit was filed?

·,· c s , that ' s

right •

lllc·n· is a

.
, 1

I

nc of

John Russell Ritter,

!
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who

t1.·.

Q

;,1L!

;•J

itfs,

I assume that is yo:ir

the beneficiaries, or some of
lct1·1cs of the Trust are your cb ..
oc grandchildren and family?
t !,.it

uc·11L·l t•

t<-'n

THE COURT:
MR. TAYLOR:
TllE COURT:

Is that all?
Yes,

I think that is all.

Thank you, Judge.

MR. TAYLOR:
May I ask this one
sir, you indicated you drew the lease.
assume that you were the attorney for the
original lessors.
THE WITNESS:
I was the attorney for
named Tc>d Johns who owned virtually all of
million shares in American King Cement and
Plaster.
Q.

And was a predecessor in interest of the
plaintiffs themselves?

A.

Well the claims belonged to the company.

Q.

Yes,

and you represented that company?

* * * *
(Caption Omitted]
DEPOSITION OF WILLIS W. RITTER

* * * *
[Willis

w. !Utter Dep. page 3]
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
ll Lil Lt::

·.: ,,

iease state your nar:ie •
..

JL1s

W.

Ritter.

,\1Hi

the address?

JS11

Post Office and Federal Building.

l show you what has been marked Exhibit
A as part of the complaint in this action,
uurporting to be a fifty year lease of
the mining properties involved and ask you
1 i )'OU are the same party whose name
twice on page 17 thereof?

briefly in your own words will you
tell us what your participation was in
connection with the drafting and execution of this instrument?
\nd

1

drew the lease.

You were then of course in private practice?
Yes •
.,ctd represented the lessor, American
Cement and Plaster company?
right,

I was attorney for them.

on -- and there is no disagreement
Jates, the lessor's interest was I
1
· 'c
assigned to the plaintiff herein,
1 C"e
·
Gypsum Trust?
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i'-

h",:

Q.

Ti«

I,

that

I

don't think the word ass1gn 0 c: __

alleges that that occurc
il.ct occurred

[W1 I l 1s W.

Fitter Dep. page 4]

,JLlnc1LJry CJth of 1948?

A.

Let me sec what you've got.
Now what
happened on that is the American Keene
Cement and Plaster Company was dissoL,
and the shareholders exchanged their
interest as shareholders for the prope'.·
the real estate, in exchange for ands.·
render of the shares for the property
owned by the corporation of American
Keene Cement and Plaster.

Q.

An undivided interest as tenants in
common?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And then to manage the property?

A.

And t h"n the unit, the former sharehol.! .,
-.-:ho were at that time tenants
in ,-,i1,L111ur1 Df the real estate, entered
into .-i lr\lst agreement and they surrer.clctc·d their certificates and in the
liquidation and the legal process, the
rcsu 1 t was that they obtained equi tab::
lntc•rc·sts in a trust and that is
as the American Gypsum Trust.

Q.

And under the trust agreement I belie·
there were five trustees, of whom
were one?

A.

That

is correct.
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!

,J
1,

•1·

',lfl('(_'·

h.:l'_',

hn Russe 11

r L'S l l j lh' d and 1 t)C l ic··.·c
H1ttcr IS
SdCCL'SSor:

11' 1 know,
.ion' t know who succeeded
1 .,\
1 lL'Siqncll and 111\' son Jolrn is one
now.

t-Ji·--

* * * *
1 , \·L 1<1tter Dcp. page 5]

* * * *
: 1n1ql1t say that officially we don't find
any successor person to whom these notices
should l.Je given since your resignation
1,c1t in any event there should be a suc.·,·ssor because you are no longer personally
1 ntL1·es tcd.

* * * *
'"

'11s

w.

Ritter Dep. page 7]

* * * *
; see that in connection with the basic
'"mis of the rental on the agreement,
to refresh your recollection and of
.·01nsc you are free to look at a copy,
:iro•·idcd for a term of fifty years, the
c1rst twenty years to be at one rate and
the remaining thirty years at a
lower rate.
Jt':.;

right.

question then is do you recall
first twenty and the additional
1 r•v,
a total of fifty, were based
1n estimates that you might recall of
''''"cr<.•es or gypsum reserves?
1

the•

based on ore reserves at all.
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Q.

A.

was it based in,

Judge?

It wu.s based on negotiations between
E 1 iason and my

[Willis W.

s.

Ritter Dep. page BJ

clients and I and it is just one of tht
benefits, one of the advantages, one o:
the terms that they wanted in there. n'
pa id the difference in the terms be twee:.
the first twenty and the rest was that
they pay $3,750 a quarter or $15.000 a
year minimum rental in return for a hundred thousand tons of rock and pay fifu.
cents a ton for any rock used in excess
of a hundred thousand. That is what on;
of those little checks was for you
When the twenty years expired that was
reduced to twelve-thousand, three-tho"sa·
a quarter and twelve-thousand a year m1:..
mum annual rental and instead of it be1:..
of course fifteen cents a ton for the
excess, it's twelve cents a ton for the
excess.

Q.

With the twelve-thousand minimum?

A.

Those were just negotiated terms and
lease had nothing whatever to do with
the rock. We had a round figure that
we have always talked about and I have
never seen a geologic report about it
but it's been the tradition in my connection with this business that the
report those fellows got showed that
there was enough gypsum to run that
plant for a hundred years down there.

* * * *
[Willis W. Ritter Dep. page 9]

* * * *
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,: •iic:n ,,,J-cntly thcrcalt_cr Western Gypsum
ct.·q.11L-ccl
l'c>rtain-Tcc:l arid tt1at was
: Le' c)I 1g1nal ncqotiations dS at
least
poss 1 IH l it1·.

'J'
l!

1

in th•: beyinn1ng, until he got that
i11, I don't think we knew about Certain,·j hut shortly afterward we did and
.1ncJc-n;tood that Certain-Teed was brought
:n to do the financing for them.

"" 11,
t 1

,.; ll1s

w.

* * * *
Ritter Dep. page 10)

* * * *
Well, all I know about that is of course
every time this lease has been assigned,
the assignee has come to us and asked for
the assignor to make an appropriate
assignment of the lease.
I suppose that also pertained in 1956
when Western Gypsum then assigned the
lease and its assets to this Bestwall
.:; 1ps um company?
I don't remember a thing about that.

If you are getting down to any specific

Jnc,

I don't remember.

c'.1l your recollection generally is that
tlic1· had to come to you and the assignnt would be given?
0

1scussion?
.J.

ar, tctlking about to me.
It wasn't
to me, they came to the trustees.
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---.. ,t

1•,_-c;!ci1

ctS

yo 1L1 pcrsonall·/ ciln

tc

·Cl_

* * .. *
'·,;

* * * *
the record shows that sometune
the assignment from Western G\'P' ·
to the Bestwall Gypsum, which was

Q • . J.,lyL,
1 r

tore

[W1ll1s

w.

Ritter Dep. page 12]

consummated December 31st, 1956, there
were some conversations and negotiatix•
between Mr. S. L. Crandall, yourself,
and a Mr. E. A. Diefenbach.

* * * *
Do you recal 1 those

Q.

(By Mr. Behle)
versations?

A.

I have never had any conversations
Diefenbach.

Q.

You yourself?

!\.

No.

Q.

11:1\,

those
recall,
l'!Jh,
,Jirected
D1L·tvnLiach and
11

''L'L,

·>U

;,.

Tliat's

\.

• j

..

i '· t t

conversations did resJl:,
in a letter of August Jc.
to Crandall and signed t.
a copy to you.

r1qht.
IL·.·all in general terms such a

c r .'
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llllt,

}'lS.

* * * *
·1,.
t

f,;,J this ag<J.Lr1 is becadStc
of kllO\-.'ledge as to the case L 1t

\lChlc)

I i.lck

!:ere a ic:ply lo that letler?

w.

kilter Dep. page 13]

1l nc.lp you out on that.
I don't
,\JL\e so, I don't believe there was a
lj to that letter.

* * * *
Behle)

But you speak of extensive
were they kept by Mr.
:randall basically?
:;.1s 1 cal

ly they were because that corres·,ondence had to do

.!1s W.

Hitter Dep. page 14]

the accounting procedures and that
lctler of Diefenbach had to do with the
1ccount1ng procedures.
That is what it
s dealing with and every year Crandall
.:J0ld go back and audit their books on
'''''°• they went back to Pennsylvania.

* * * *
* * So Crandall would go back and audit
1r books and if they had any differs why there was correspondence about
Ile

carried on that correspondence.

* * * *
W.

R1lter Dep. page 15]

* * * *
-197-

of the matlcr'
1 1 • o do with L1cco\lnt1ng ancl 1
'"1::cil«d the legLll m,1ttcrs and after \o.'c
qot ll.i,.; t:1ing sc•l up, there weren't ar
l«lil.l rn.1tters.
W<' :l1.ln'l have any prol 1.·1·"; ·.villi any o1 the· 10ssccs to any
-.·.t" t .int il we got into Gcorgia-Pdcif.
-,,.,.;
t

1

11:"!all hardlc·J Lill

·'1t

'.

* * * *
Q.

any personal conferences,
other than the written correspondence
ll1"'t you hdd in connection with this
1113ltL'r, with any representatives first
of l; e o r·g i a - Paci f i c?
lJ,i

[Willis

!'Du recall

w.

Ritter Dep. page 16]

A.

Oh, yes.
In this office one time Wllsr·
was in here.

Q.

That is our friend Glen Wilson that we
met the other day?

A.

And I

think Foster was here.

* * * *
Q.

Wilson, and you do not recall if
else was here at that time other than
tv;o of you?

A.

Well, yes, there was an attorney here,
a house attorney from up there.
I ha•·c
forgotten what his name is.

MR. McCARTHY:
arc speaking of?
l her..

THE WIThESS:

From Georgia-Paci f 1c

\'O

Yes, there were three o'.

Pitt,•r Dcp. page 17]
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d q,

1-1 ct'' c

l

1t liL 1,

,,

ci11

t cL1 i·

"I' •

,

a k ind

accot.1nt3.nt.
L h r E: c or f o u

LJ (

r•

nJ t
l'c

i lJ i 1

l h '2 r c .,.'as
lhL r c

W:is the -=iccod11tant 's name
nct1 le)
N1cbL rgall?
0

·'

t

nc· !louse attorc.cy.

ou rccal 1 him being here?

J)

in

thal occasion?

it occurred here in your chambers?

very close to where you are sitting.
you tell us as best as you now
remember about what was said by whom, the
I am sure you can't remember
·.he exact words.
Niebergall wrote a letter after he
up there stating his understanding
•.if what was said and -''.R. McCARTHY:
TIIL WITNESS:

You have a copy of that.
Does he have a copy of

McCARTHY:
Yes, in fact they produced
Lt to me the other day so I know
.a P got a copy of it.
ur

\'ll TN f, S S :

Well,

he spelled out what

very specifically, cal.
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Tl!l

W !TT"L;SS:

[W1ll1·, W.

Yes.

k1tter Dep. page 18)

* * * *
<J.

D" yr>·.1 re; call any th 1ng that woulcl be
s1qn1f 1cant in this case that was sa1j
particularly by way of any admissions
other than set forth in Niebergall' s
summary of the conversation?

A.

Well, I don't remember what Niebergall''
summary of the conversation was but wha·
we were talking about was our unhappine;
with their accounting procedures.
weren't paying us royalties and we
were unhappy about it and we told therr
why.

Q.

But the substance of the conversation
you don't recall at this time?

A.

Well,

Q.

Well, the sub1ect matter but I mean
what was said by whom?

A.

Oh, no,

Q.

I believe Mr. Wilson said that they ha::
a fair market value concept and they
were trying to discuss that with you.
Do )'Ou recall anything that was said i;:
thLlt connection, that was of the paper
thLlt was used in manufacturing?

A.

I remember something about that.
You are talking about one of the maJOr
differences between us.
Paper is an.
important factor in the manufacture o:
wal I board and they use a lot of it and
t l1L'). gel their paper in the main froff
paper.
That is a corporation,

I know what we talked about, yes,

I don't remember that.

YL'S,
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1 ,,

_1

wholly <:>wncd s _10-

,a1- ot c;,_·0rgiJ.-Pac1fic Corporation and
l-11\>_la 11 found out thro,1gh 111s aud1 t pro:i ,lc°' wilat they were Jo1ng.
Georgia1.1c1i1,· was entering into an inter-company
=ransact1on between the Georgia-Pacific
·irporation and its wholly owned subsidiary,
rr1·or, the effect of which was that instead
1s1ng Pryor's costs for the manufacture
oc pdper supplied to the Sigurd plant, what
G·orgia-Pacific was doing was going out in
the market and taking a computed figure,
usccrtained in some way by looking at the
for paper such as Pryor manufactured
then instead of charging us the cost,
Pryor's costs of manufacturing, they were
:harging us those costs plus a write-up
a figure that they regarded as what
would have to pay for it
:f they went out in the open market.
Now
is not the terms of our lease.
;:11;c is what they called a fair market
alue?
I don't know what the hell they called it
:;•Jt it is phoney accounting, that is what

.'. is.

-.iJ

As a matter of fact --

d.head.

a matter of fact, at the end of the
-.·u, their had to wash all that crap out
-. the accounting for Internal Revenue
but they never washed it out for
··c
of computing our royalty and
'here )'OU have it.
':v1

,: ion

recall the substance of any converabout this dispute on the paper cost?
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A. Well, the only conversations I had with
anybody about it -[W1ll1s W. Ritter Dep. page 20]
Q.

Well, is this the meeting we are talk1:.
about?

A.

It was this meeting or if you say there
was another one here, there may or may
not have been, I don't remember it, bu:
the only conversations I had were -- t:_.
auditors are the ones that went up and
saw them you know and Crandall went_ up
and Crandall took a CPA with him the
last two or three times and GeorgiaPacific just wouldn't supply the information, just wouldn't supply the record:.
They were adamant about this position.
If Wilson says anything, has anything t:
say about this, whatever he calls this
market situation were with respect to
paper. They were just dead set on depar·_.
ing from the terms of the lease. That
lease requires them to charge against
us only their costs.

Q.

I appreciate that but again after the
conversation, do you recall any of the
substance of the conversation among the
three of you that I think you said were
here, Crandall, you and

A.

About what?
what else?

Q.

But you have told me pretty well your
contentions but I am asking if you rer
ber anything of the substance of the
con versa t ion?

A.

The substance of the conversation is "
that letter of Niebergall's.

I told you about paper, r.c•
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* '

*
-·,.

H'--l1lc1

* * *
)'.-.,

tl:c

l-F:J__,tL·r

,,,ith j'UU in th1 s ll'Um, can
.1 tLcall the suustanc<-: of what was sauJ
c' l tiler of the tl1ree o[ you at ti1at
, :,
as uest you remember?
'c<l

r

,, 11, t llat is the same qut?St ion you have
c:cn asking me and I don't recall the

c:Jccdics of that conversation.
I know
;, a yeneral way what our differences
and I thought Niebergall when he
a letter after he went back up to
Portland stated them about the way they

\o, I was asking first as to the one con,0rsation and then the other but in any
_·,ent you don't -'. ,Jon' t remember two conversations.
I
:er1ember Wilson being here, Niebergall
here, Foster being here and I think
'.here was another accountant who was with

·:.• L you ever discussed this matter with
-"1
the people

w.
• •-1

f

Ritter Oep. page 25]

with the predecessors of Georgiaicon the lease at the lessees end?

t:.c: beyinning certain-Teed had a

riamed Johnson.
,Johnson came out
to help straighten out some of the
.;.i1t1ns procedures.
As you fellows
. : .111
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1·h'

l l know you can't

tn a

lcga 1 doc\lrn,

p10·,1ck for ever1'th1nq that you cornc

f',•

..
ir1.11nst in accountiflq procedures ands:
.JolP1son came o•,1t and we had con\'crsilt
.1b0ut those account inq procodures ancl
Sd t
01•c r the rC' when m)· couch was on ll,
cast wall, I remcmbc1· him well, and he
told a story that I have got a lot of
mi 1 eage out of.
Do you want that in
record?
It is a good story, I want to
tell you that story sometime.

Q.

Well, was there anything significant w··
respect to these disputes, issues in d .. ·
pute now?

A.

Oh, there were a lot of things,
why he was out here.

Q.

But I mean that still carry over today
to the current controversy?

A.

No, the only thing that has any carry
over is that ten per cent formula.
N)>'
preceding that, that time until the pre·
se11t, that's been the historic account::
procedure here.
I say there is lots o:
writing about it.
There is in the corri
pondence and in the accounting file. I
think the attorneys have that.
If the,
haven't got 1t we'll find it or look '.:J:
it.
we had a very happy relationship
about this for

that is

[Willis W. Ritter Dep. page 26]
ye.1rs.
As a matter of fact Crandall gc·
passing up the annual audit for as lor.c
as three years.
He went down to Flori:'
on a miss ion for three years and we d1:'.·
hZ11·e any audit during that time and
towards the end of that audit, in th<it
f'c' r l ocl dm·m l n F' lor i da 1 s where Bes twa: ·
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gDt into chfficulty auocit not the
c'enl foriVilla, they followed that,
,L Lhc Pryor paper matter.
Somewhere
•,.,,·n tl1c· line• in the history of the
in this casr you will find a
.• 1111 rovt•rsv bctwoen us and them alJOLtt
the
.,.1,, r anu Crandal 1 wrote them a letter
.11"! that's all it took.
They knocked out
•J,:it idea of maki119 an inter-company profit
.•n paper and charging us with that figure
:rnci there is a communication about that
311li r think you fellows have that docu'1!1k

·,1

:)•l

,, ent.

··:R. McCARTHY:

It was introduced in evi-

Now that is I believe Bestwall.
Up until
that time we had had, oh, of course
arcounting items every year where something is overlooked or small matters of
accounting, none that have carried over
that Pryor paper thing didn't carry
over. As a matter of fact that accounting
?rocedure has been followed all the way
through the twenty years of this lease.
C1 ·en Georgia-Pacific themse 1 ves fol lowed
the proper accounting procedure.
Talking
about the ten per cent, Georgia-Pacific
'ollowed that ten per cent formula for
qeneral administrative and selling
for the first two years they had
thr lease up
.. Js W.

Ritter Dep. page 27]

·:nere.
iL

'11.

Behle)

can you recall any other

·•r: c•rsations with -- I guess I have
•5krd you this several times -- with any-

· c else that would have a material or
1 • "'int bearing on this controversy?

A.

conversations with whom?

Q.

With anyone.
This is fishing as deep a
as wide as I can.
MR. ASHTON:
MR. BEHLE:

You exclude us, don't you?
Other than with counsel.

A.

Well, of course I have ta1k0r 1 tn ''-, ..
lawyers about it.
I ha"r ,;,1 1
accountants about it.
I ilc1 :1· l.ci
L:
Crandall about it.
We have talked tot'.,
trustees about it and what we have talk;
about is the subject matter of this
lawsuit.

Q.

(By Mr. Behle)
But you don't recall an;·thing that we should know by the way of
evidence that would be relevant in the
matter and that would help us in develoc·
ing the facts?

MR. McCARTHY:
I object to the question
as not calculated to lead to discoverable
testimony.

MR. BEHLE:
A.

Well,

it saves a lot of time.

I don't think we should be objecting to
any questions.
I am trying to give you
everything I have. We' 11 take a look '.::
the records for you.
Those I don't kee2
and never have kept and so far as my coc·
versations with anybody on the other sd'
are concerned, Johnson in the beginning,
yes, and of course in the very beg inn inc
the negotiations for this lease were t:". 0 :
by
0

(Willis

w.

Ritter dep. page 28]
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I tL·prcsentcJ TcJ J.:,r._"·
I tc:prcs0nt/\r11crican Kc•cnc l-c-r•··-!lt :.r.J Plaslcr
·""i"1n·;.
I had no -- I cl1dn'L rceprcsenl
. 1 "1·1e-·an Keene <-'XCC'pt
i11 a
-1rtcr or two 1mtil the·,- got ir.to some
'1t1<1at1on with constructi"-"c tr11st suits
_,,,;11nst them.
Well, llH;
Jclll
.1-Jd'r,,,t therr, that I trued, tr1eJ it u1
this court, was a mortgage foreclosure
su1t.
When I came into the thing in the
r11ddlc '30's, thereabouts, depression time,
lhL· G}·psum Trust, the United States GypsLl!T1
·.Jmpany got some land down there adjacent
t0 ours and they hired Henry Moyle and
11-.-nry Moyle found out that Ted Jones and
,:,i;1erican Keene held a mortgage through a
fellow in Pittsburgh, his name was Golden,
and Henry went back on behalf of U. S. G.
They were getting ready to build a plant
they have down there and Henry went back
to Pittsburgh and inspired that fellow to
file a mortgage foreclosure suit down in
Richfield to squeeze out Jones and
,:,merican Keene and this was the first
serious business I did for them and I
came in then at the close of the trial
w1th the former Attorney General of this
a nice old guy.
His son was one
of my law students and I can't think of
his name.
.1

\!R.

•lie·

BEHLE:

:-lie ASHTON:

Joe Chez.
Barnes Clough.

Well, anyway he tried it and he had a heart
att:1ck at the end of the trial.
He came up
•1, n· and went to bed and it was tried
1 c fore the old ,Judge down there,
tough old
1,, Bates,
W.

Ritter Dep. page 29]
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do you remember Bates?

Q.
A.

(By Mr. Behle)

Nephi J. Bates.

Right. Well, that was tried before Batto
and their attorney got a heart attack ar.·
couldn't finish so Jones came around an:
asked me if I'd take on where he left o::
and I said I wi 11 if you will take me o·:
to him and have him agree to it.
I don':
want to steal his business while he is:·
bed with a heart attack and that was
and I took on the after trial motions ar.:
one thing and another.
Bates issued the
order to foreclose the mortgage.
I
appealed it to the Supreme court of Utar
and it's in the books, Golden against U!
American Keene Cement and Plaster
and the high court gave what us judges
often do, instead of deciding the lawsu1:
they sent it back for a new trial. As
soon as it got back to Bates' court, Her.:
removed it to the federal court and we
tried that lawsuit before Johnson and I
won it. Along late in the day one after·
noon, Johnson wound that pencil up in h::
ear and he said, "Mr. Moyle, I don't see
how you are going to recover in this
suit." Well, that was how I got into th'
thing.
Now from then on all they had
down there was a plaster mill making
Keene cement and going through the deprc·
sion times it wasn't a very successful
operation.
Jones got sick and decided"·'
wanted to get out and he talked to Sid
Eliason about buying it and Sid Eliason
turned down the chance to buy it. Jones
virtually begged him to buy it for
$50,000, lock,

[Willis W. Ritter Dep. page 30)
stock and barrel.

Sid passed that up.
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lie would11' l ,J0 L a t .
Tl:l'n .Jon0s
wc Wc'nt llrro\.llJl: a lot ot c.·stale
This is how I got 1:,•1 interest.
1 ,_,1,Jcr11s.
i "'"1ci1red stock for my fees a;i:.i very car1 1
• 1•·1·i·1! that stock, all 1Jf it as it came
,1 ll••l, 01·cr to a
a family trust.
\•'l l• 's l>een a
trustt.", has L .2en s111cc
,,,, 111d '37 for herself and my four kids so
r ha"c no financial intere :;t in the thing
ir <lll.
I have acted as a trustee simply
'.o represent my family there and primarily
:•L·c·ause I had grown up with this thing.

"' 1

i

11,:i,

:,.: ,1n,J

You have all the background.
J have

the whole background and history of
it. Now the only conversations, communications or contacts with the people on the
other side of that lease have been in relation to accounting problems about paying
lhose royalties. * * *
:; 1lis

w. Ritter Dep. page

31]

One thing you mentioned in connection with
the cost of the paperboard controversy! a
lot of that was washed out in connecti6n
with the revenue, tax procedures and
income settlements?
\ot just the paper account. GeorgiaP3cific has done this.
There wasn't much
:ontroversy about that earlier.
There
as been relatively no controversy about
t since the Diefenbach letter because
'oll: sides acted upon the proposal in
:hat Diefenbach letter.
Whenever there
s any correspondence in the file about
·.:1at, both sides recognized and approved
:1at and it is approved in writing.
time we had an audit there was
'Jr,L th ll1lJ' about that,
the audit procedure.
-ri time Crandall audited the books
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annually and found where they departed
from that ten per cent formula, called
to their attention, sent back a correc:
and they had correspondence about it
it was approved on that ten per cent
basis. That is the kind of records we
have or had, I don't know where they ar;,
Q.

But I had noticed in reading the lease
that the accounting differences were
supposed to be adjusted, if you could
not adjust them yourselves, in accordan:
with the determination of the IRS?

A.

Well, there is a provision in there abo.:
that. That is the standard of account1r.:
There is a provision there about the
accounting practice or whatever it is,
I don't remember

[Willis

w.

Ritter Dep. page 32]

that detail but if the accounting practices were -Q.

If there was a dispute --

A.

It was going to be good accounting procedure but if there was any question
about whether it was good accounting
procedure, we'd take the Internal
Revenue Service method of accounting
when they audited the returns.

Q.

Was that provision ever invoked so far
as you can recall?

A.

No, not that I know of. we didn't have
any controversy, serious controversy
about this until Georgia-Pacific. We
could have had serious difficulty if we
hadn't followed the Diefenbach letter.

* * * *
-210-

l ' l j

.

* * * *
GOROON L. BELL
a witness by the Plaintiffs, being
sworn, took the witness stand and
cl1f1ed as follows:
t,J

..ct

dS

dell y

DIRECT EXAMINATION
254]
MR.

ASHTON:

Dr. Bell, will you state for the record
full name please?
Gordon L. Bell.
And Doctor Bell, where do you reside,
also for the record?
515 North 22nd Street, Bismark, North
Dakota.

What is your profession?

I'm a geologist.
Will you tell us, Doctor Bell, where
1·ou fi.rr:st got your academic training
-elating only, of course, to your pro:essional training?
I'he BA Degree and the MA Degree at
Berkeley in Geology, University of
and the PHO in Geology at
the University of Utah.

did you obtain your preliminary

'29rc,cs and ultimately your Doctorate?
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J\ .

In l ':J4 l' for the t 1 rst two arid I got :
both at the same ti n1e, the same scttir·
and 1952 for the PHO.

Q.

Now, after you, and wh Lle you W£?,le ok,
lIS SQTi( \'OU
ing your degrees, c·
thing of your practical ext 2rier ·e lJ
field of Geology?
I

A.

:

Well, after I received the Master's
Degree at Berkeley, the Government put·
to work on war minerals, particularly :
optical calcite for bomb sites and
was transferred into here at Marysvale
the alunite for aluminum and worked at
that until, well about 1946, I became
interested in the gypsum and then star::
studying the gypsum deposits here in tr.,·
gypsum hills out of Sigurd and then d1i
some consulting work.
The war was end::
and

[Tr.

255]

then they asked me to teach at the Un1vers i ty of Utah.
Q.

And did you teach at the University of
Utah?

A.

Yes.

Q.

For how long?

A.

Q.

1

ta.·.tght there for '47 and '48 and then
at the Idaho State University at
Pocatello '48 and '49 and then back to
Utah and taught extension courses anJ
got my degree.
Ha\'c yo.1 taught at any other univers1Lc
othc1 than the University of Utah and
Intcrmounta1n Universities that you
-212-

t _

I L' d

l

0

'?

1
11eld Assistant in Geology at
'°'-1kclc:2, and Mining Assistant to Doctor
'J 1lln at Berkeley and then I taught four
'rars at the University of North Dakota.

Doctor, have you besides the practical experience you have given us and the
academic training that you have given us,
have you contributed to the literature
and read the literature particularly in
\'Our field relating to gypsum?
Yes, I have.
I was quite intrigued with
these gypsum deposits for their structure
and composition and their, their general
setting and I did a job, several
jobs on the gypsum, mapping and testing
their quality and also helped a little
company at Gunnison on some oil.

* * * *

. 256}

,".nd then I gave a talk on the gypsum here
JJt of Sigurd here and these deposits at
the School Mines at Butte, Montana.
I
:h1nk that was 1948.
I was on the-- Do
want some big words?
,,'- 11, not necessarily.
I have to give the title.
,, l

r lgh t.

; aphthorite Meta morphism.
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That's the

chanql-s th,1t go in qypswn.

Q.

And, Doctor, did you spend
tune, coming to the last question tha:
anticipated you, both before you obta:
your Doctorate and after you
your Doctorate in the gypswn area aro.:
Sigurd?

A.

Yes,

Q.

And what years were those that you d1:
that extensive work?

A.

'46, 1946, to--actually different t1r:.c:
to 1952, and when I mapped the
deposits and then in 1954 I wrote a
report on the crescents.

Q.

Are those Crescent deposits also some·
times referred to, Doctor, as the Jens;·
claims?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And we have had some testimony in this
case that those Jensen claims are owne:
by the Defendant company.
Will you te ..
us geographically and in simple geoloc_
where they are located with reference
to the plant?

A.

They are within from two to six miles
airline of the plant, Sections 12 and
for the crescent, 21 and 22 and 23, r.
28 and 33 for the Keene.

Q.

Are they sometimes also called the
American Keene

I did.

[Tr. 257]
which Lll"l' the claims the subject of·-
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': t?
c,1li11C

l t1rn<.C

of rn;• t"n' inoloc;:
ternnnolog".

':·1

11

rn!

th<::

···-- IJ gel it so it will relate to the
.

r:,

t

•.:rminolo9\·, Doctor"

also includes Western Gypsc@ claims
s same--

: :1 t-!11

'·'·'! those Western Gypsum
:rnc:s we' re going to talk

claims are the
about on these
is that correct?

* * * *
* * * I would like you to tell me,
hecause we are going to be talking about
• 258 J

11fferent beds as though they are differc.:nt things.
rs all of the gypsum that
talking about whether it be the
Jensen claims or the 1>.merican Keene, are
they all part of a common geological
'ormation?
they are all deposited simultaneously,
all part of the same formation.
are they all inter-related?

. ,,, Doctor, when you were examining the
:_:cs.1r.1 fields or the deposits and the
.1s lr> 1946 to 1953, did you have occa· .. ,11, dnd I may go a little backwards
::,ir tho way you and I talked about this,
:1J ;ou have an occasion to estimate
-215-

the rL·ser•:cs that arl' located in now
urc Cd l lL·d lhc Jensen claims?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And what kind of study did you make to
determine the reserves which are in the
Jensen claims?

A.

I worked with a Mr. Benoni Rockwood, Jr •.
a consulting geologist for, I believe
Certain-teed.
I don't remember who he
worked for, and we made a thorough invco·
gation of these reserves in these early
times.
I suppose prior to the purchase
these deposits and then I made a very
thorough examination of all of these
deposits, some that U. S. Gypsum has no•
for--I can look up his name here--for
Utco Products, Richard Hellerback, he's
deceased, in Salt Lake City, and I
sampled the beds throughout the area anc
tested for the water which is a means o'.
determining the composition of the percent of gypsum.

Q.

And did you do some mapping, particular!.
having in mind the estimating of the
reserves of these Jensen claims?

[Tr. 259]

A.

Yes.

Q.

Or called the Crescent claims, I
in l'J52 and '3?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I show you what is identified as plain-.
tiffs' proposed Exhibit 130, Doctor, an:
ask you if you have had an opportunity
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think,

--; ..

to look at this !->articular map which
show you, which is so identified?

;-i,>h'

-",j

\'2s,

is that your work product?
sir.

does that particular map show the
location generally up in the right-hand
of the crescent Claims and also some
drawings on the side that show some
drift?
lt shows a plan and then the cross sections of the drill •
.!\nd is this particular map which you

have identified show what you have explained?

Yes, sir.

* * * *
also at that time did you make a
report in which you estimated the amount
of gypsum which was located in those
claims which are identified in Exhibit
130?
I

did •

.
I have here what is identified as
Pia1ntiffs' Proposed Exhibit 131, is that
a copy of your report?

W"en did you make that report?
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[Tr.

260]

A.

19S4.

Q.

And docs thdt n !•"tt tL·flect the estima·
of rescrv,"s ,,f q1·p;j,llt' which you found 1 :.
the propert ics clccSc·r lliOd therein and a),
in the map which ts identified as Plair,:.
Proposed cxl11bi t 1 3ll?

A.

Yes,

o.

Thank you.

sir.

* * * *
Q.

Now, have you had an opportunity to
review those particular claims which we
have just described, 130 and 131 recent:.

A.

Yes,

Q.

Has there been any mining done on those
particular claims since you made your
estimate of reserves in the 1950's?

A.

None.

Q.

Now, can you tell us then, referring to
your earlier work, and the refreshing cc.:
which you gave yourself out on the
recently, how much gypsum reserves there·
now in place of a quality and kind
for the manufacture of plaster board in:
so-called
claims?

[Tr.

261]

I have.

* * * *
* * * *

Q.

Are you f ami l 1ar with the manufacture o:
plaster board and the kind of gypsUJTI t:::·
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in

,.1

t :,,.

111anufact1ire of plaster board?

c1sc of gypsum the making of

IJcia• cl and the related plaster pro-

?Lcste1

boi.lrd and plaster.

familiar in
a geologist and your
Lhc k1ncl and quality of
required for the use in
:Jlac;te1· board?
r'.cl .1rv i'ou

JS

your profession
study of gypsum of
gypsum that is
the making of

)_ ('$.

w1 J l i•ou answer my question as to
much gypsum of the kind and quality
sJ1table for the making of plaster board
exists at the present time in the Crescent
dil ims?

:;:;w,
:1ow

TAYLOR:
Now, may we voir dire the
.::-.css before he answers?
COURT:

THE

:.:p. TAYLOR:
:'ilE COURT:
'.

1

You may.
Because I would like to-You may.

Go ahead.

0I R DIRE EXAMINATION

MOOHE:
1

Bell, could you tell us whether you
!1e0n in the Sigurd plant and examined
, ;nciJ_.1 .·ts that are going into the
1-"rrl plant'?
L:
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[Tr.

262]

A.

I mapped the site for the Sigurd plane
watched it under construction and r
visited it in those days.

Q.

You visited it in those days?

A.

Y-Js.

Q.

Now, are you fam1l1ar with the ore, the
chemical analysis that is going on in
that plant at this time?

A.

I am not at this time.
I had heard tha:
they don't have such rigid specifications as they used to because they ha\'C
better crushing facilities.

Q.

Are you aware of the exact chemical
analysis that goes on and the requirements that are made to produce the
gypsum board in the Sigurd plant?

A.

I would have to say yes, because it's
about the same as it was before. It has
to be good gypsum.

Q.

It has to be good gypsum, but you're
saying you are basing this on what
happened in 1956 or earlier?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And not at the present time?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Are you familiar with the fact that tfi
compos1t1on of the board in 1956 has
changed from the composition of the
board at the present time?

I
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',)(1

·1.11.!

awau_; thJt there is a l 1ghtcr
Lit this time than there was at

liilW

1_ l I' t \ ::'.

· •,, l t

nol

Lt\-.:arc

ot

iL.

c· yell, aware that there is--you have to
''""'' a h ighcr quality to produce a 1 ighter
l1uanl at this time than in 1956?

,.1

le

1;.11,

:1ea1d

l

don't--I've heard that, yes,

I've

. 2h 3 J
\'C

has

r.,

that, and I'm aware of this that we need
specified a certain grade of gypsum but
we mine and accept and use a lot lower
gypsum in the various plants.
You're not going on the chemical analysis
at the plant, but you're going on hearsay;
is that correct?
I'm going on the

fact of the ore that you
1 know the ore that you use and
t's the same ore that they used then it
would have to be the same composition
11\J I know that people establish those
things the same as I heard in the court
today that by useage we establish words
l b1· uscage we establish contracts and
"Y useage I know what you use in your
"1ctnts from those deposits that I
analyzed very thoroughly.
.s0.

j

you know the exact mix?

:in't know anything about your mix,
know the rock that you use and its
-''/•CJs1t1on, the grade of that rock.
·t l
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MR. MOORE:
We Wl 11 submit at this
Your Honor, the w1 lncss does not know thl
position nor the requirements of our
to the mineab1l1ty of the ore that goes in:.
that plant and therefore he is not qualif;c
as a witness to testify to that point.
MR. ASHTON:
Well, if the court please,
that sort of thing goes to weight.
This i1
simply g1·psum. There isn't any great cher:>
cal compos1t1on of gypsum.
THE COURT:
Of course, the court is
pletely unaware of any particular
this sort, but it does occur to the court
that if per chance the requirements as of
this time or during recent years would
require, say, a different type of product,
a different type of rock than the
(Tr. 264)
witness is acquainted with in the fifties,
I rather think he would be obliged to dete:mine whether or not the rock now available
from these deposits is suitable for the
quantity available for the type of product
they are now manufacturing at the Sigurd
plant.
Q.

(By Mr.
Are you
type of
facture

Ashton)
Let me put it this wa]"
familiar, generally, with the
gypsum that is used in the
of plaster board?

A.

I

Q.

Are you familiar, did you go near the
site and sec the type of gypsum which
was being mined out and taken to this
particular plant?

A.

I did.

am.
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,.J,i

1

,11

Lir1,

i lt) l

•

Y'/f-JSdn a.r,J·.JncJ
J....ir1,f of wt.lstc I)lle?

the

t l u l \'Od cuncluded they we:rc
t.lw g;·us·m which was on the prL'wh L L·h :;oci looked at, which you are

1 t•>i1

- u•1

- s•

tJ·'"'t to descr il:.Je
,d'.'d?

••

in the making of plaster

anJ gypsum doesn't change,
Lhcre all those years •

it has

.1ndc1·stand. Now, then, my question
again, Doctor is:
can you now
us your estimate of the amount of
Tips um in place which is suitable and
for the manufacturing of wall
board in the Jensen claims?

tn
G1vc

MOORE:
We will still object to that
st1on, Your Honor, because we don't think
.. as established a foundation.
THE COURT:
Of course, he has testified
o: he has made considerable inquiry into
;., clcpos its in and about
• 2G5]

Jrea where these claims are located.
·w.1 made any effort to determine, say,
'cJ1lab1l[ty in terms of tons or other
!.-l:!1'1Lnts'?

,, 1TNESS:

Yes,

.. COUkT:
·,:;JJTON:

sir •

I'm going to let him answer.
That's what we want to talk
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Q.

Now, would you tell us in tons how man
tonnage of qypsurn reserves there are
you may, if you like, give us also the
quality based upon a geological measurE
by purity, percent purity in the
claims.

A.

You mean the Keene claims or the--

Q.

The Jensen claims.

A.

crescent?

Q.

crescent. So that we're clear, Doctor,
I know that you called the Jensen claii::
the crescent claims and the Crescent
claims the Jensen claims, they are the
same, and that's all I want to know is
the tonnage in those claims?

MR. MOORE: Your Honor, could I voir
dire once more?
THE COURT:

You may.

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION
BY MR. MOORE:
Q.

Mr. Bell, do you know how much salt in
the ore that the plant can stand in det::
mining the production at the plant in
determining the use of the ore?

A.

You are talking about halite?

Q.

Yes, halite, correct, which is your
terminology.

A.

It has to be less than one percent.
don't think you want any halite in the
ore, if you can get it.
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-•,

\,

!:l.rnt L·a1. c,tand anct r</ UJ1derst and1ny

J,s:-;
'"'

than one percent.

.,,.LL't t<1lll<cd

.. .ic;t,

t t

tLut from the plant rccorcis·:

1s your source of information of how
a plant can stand?

:.:p. ASHTON:

Do you in tend to go on, Mr.
This isn't voir dire, Your Honor, this
.·ros s -examination.
1 ii at

' s a 11 r i g ht •
I t ' s fr om scientific
r<'ports.
That's in my mind it is one perThey don't want any.
If you
it with salt and touch it with some
of these other things that you people call
it is done, it is dead.
I'm aware of this light plaster board,
out stayed clear of any review because I
was just hired to reserves and I know
reserves are the same and they are
.s 111CJ them.
That's my point.
is; M1. Ashton)

Now, will you give me
estimate of the tonnage reserve in
thF Jensen or crescent claims?
".

1

.l_:

1

have here some notes that I
l1ave to do what a lawyer has to

l 1 k·.• you have to do as a geologist.
r.otcs '/Ou have in your hand are notes
·•
prepared?
1 mi

:.i,
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Q.

And they arc prepared in your own ha"
writing?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And by the use of those notes can yo'..
refresh your recollection?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And I'm now talking,
crescent claims

Doctor, about tr-.:

[Tr. 267]
the ones that are known as the Jenser.
claims and not the American Keene, C'·
you give me now your estimate of
reserves?
THE COURT: was that estimate of tonna:
for example, made recently or when? can
tell us that please?
MR.
thought
'52 and
day and
when he

ASlITON: May I say, Your Honor, ;
I laid a foundation. He made it ::
refreshed his recollection the ob
nothing had been mined from them
saw them in '52?

THE COURT:

All right.

MR. ASHTON:
I didn't mean to intern;'.
but I wanted to make that clear.
THE COURT:

Quite all right.

Q.

All right.

A.

Nine million tons, round numbers, anc
that's what I call, I believe in the
report, measured ore, and then there
a down dip extension of three more
-226-

tor,s
·1t.

1 ·'"

<l11d

i 11

th"

t

wu r, .. ,Js

u1

lhc

* * * *
. -

I

* * * *
· ,,,. , c1t the t imc you were examining these
, '·' l

r' . __

1 Il

'')2, you also looked at all the
in1 deposits in that gypsum area,
;iJ ·,·ou not?
....;,, IJ"

.1

\

l_

s.

I suppose, you looked at the claims
are now known as the American Keene
:1.nms?

:so,

was your answer yes?

-:·:rl
: t_S •

then, Doctor, at my request did you
co back to the American Keene claims
,::'.!1111 the last thirty days for the pur.,,,s, of refreshing your recollection in
1n1ng the American Keene for the pur.. of making an appraisal of the gypsum
u1.1lity and kind described located on
::-1'11ms?

':Jw,

·j l

d.
,,i:c•11

did you go back?

· J,:Jntil,

April,

and again the day
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before yesterday.
Q.

And by CJOlnCJ liack .-11,,l looking at those
clu.ims u.nd r-t'fr"''h111q '1 '0lff recollectior
from your pr iur knov:I edge of gypsum ir:
the Sigurd a red, then you were ab le to
locate these claims on the ground?

A.

Yes,

Q.

And did you have provided for you a mac
which was produced for us by the
ant company, which related to those
particular claims?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And I show you what is identified as
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 128 and ask you if
that is one af the maps which was provided for you?

[Tr.

sir.

270)

is.

A.

It

Q.

And also what is identified as Plaintiff's Proposed Exhibit 129, is that ODE
of the maps that we provided for you?

A.

Yes,

o.

it is.

And do those particular maps show the
location and some of the geology and co:tours of the American Keene claims as
locatccl thereon?

A.

They

Q.

Nov."

Li,

* * * *
Doctor, by using these particular
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1,111 .. ·h

pr,,, 1d0,i a11d
at) c·xr)crt 111

""·'le.

1-·,

·,s11hJ your

f":t'ld

of

.il11<l\' cin.1 part1c'°larl1· u1 'J)ps·1m, wci·c
al•\,
t c..) qo out ,lJl the:'c' pr·.:iµ. rl ies ar.cl
1-'"it' thi· q,·ps·1rn <lc11Cls1ts f:>1· the p-1rC11 J11c1\1nc1 the. appraisal oC tt1c' rLser"L'.'
c • :< l :, t I ny ,,
'

l

11

••

. l 1,1 ll )'OU tell us where 2•011 first went
.1:1cl l1a1.• 1.ng had some adv ant age of discus" inq this with you, did you first go to
Gcds which are located on Exhibit 128?
.11d,

the South Quarry area of Group 1.

':-i""•

wonder, Doctor, if you would put
up right there and tell the Judge
-,,· 11erc
you went and what you saw and let's
'akc one of those beds with particularity
·o show the method which you employed and
:1C1ain you can refer
th:it

:o an1· notes you made which are made in
. 011r own handwriting for the purpose of
your recollection?

,,,._,11.

ciant
.

Ii

1 went here with Mr. Moore and Mr.
Superintendent •
t1'Jl1''

1?

·r1dl tile gentleman who testified here
'.-_,: \..: 1'10'.'?
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Q.

All r1q!Lt.
And we v1s1thl Q,1<11ry 1 up here for\'.;
obst:rvat1on.
We could see Quarry 15 ::
there, where tlit:y were working at tha:
time in April, and lhe amount of--and ·
extent of t11..c ,,re
I made this
measurement too, and of Quarry l, 2, :,
4 and
and looked across here to 10,

The record may show that
THE COURT:
these l, 2, 3, and 4 and 5 up to 10 are so
marked.

MR. ASHTON:

Thank you, Your Honor.

Q.

All right.

A.

From there we went on through to the
north group.

Q.

Well, let me stop you on this first OM
because I would like to examine the
method you employed.
Did you go out
estimate the size of those beds and der:
and the quality for the purpose of
estimating the reserves there?

A.

I watched for quality and the nature o:
the rock, the type of rock for gypsum,
in other words, in all of our
I relied on their map for the measurement s and the structure.

[Tr. 272]
Q.

And also did yoc1 check by relying on
their map and looking on the ground
check on the ground for the purpose of
correlat inq the ground position and
map pos1t1on?

A.

Yes.
-230-

,._,, vmat ·were the rcser,·cs that you found
1 ·011 computed to be l n existence on
1111'; pcirl1cular claim as shown on Exhibit
. , .l'
I

* * * *
.,... s, thcsl! are, as I recall, some of the
rancost country and these quarries have
1ie2n used for a number of years.
I don't
know just how frequently they have been
n1ncd, but conferring with these gentlen1en, Mr. Hummel, at my suggestion, they
1H 11 go back and mine some more in here.
Then'' s lots of ore in here left in these
quarries.
And my estimate of the tonnage
lS again in round numbers of 1, 2 and 3
and S, 22,000 tons.
i'lnd that's on the property shown on
Exhibit 129?
Yes.
Now, in Group 1, No. 10, it has
an extension here, the bed continues
east in two segments and on into the
Gypsum claims for 1600 feet and
I used just those to the claim line and
calculated 32,000 tons.
·0·1

was the method you employed one that
11,1 characterize as conservative or
It 11
1vas projected into a liberal

11.i

lit<
I r l- (\ .

.11s, r1·c1tive.
My dimensions, for
:.1ro1pl1·, on these beds which have not been
,,Lil 1>11 c1re 800 feet for the north one,
'' 1, ''l
long, twenty feet wide and 20
't
,_,·p.
That's practically sticking
,i_
u
thEC ground.
3I
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* * * *
Q.

Do you frequently find in the mining o:
gypsum particular, Doctor, that after ·;
mine down to the projected depth, as
see it geologically, it sometimes ofte;.
continues?

A.

Yes, as shown in the Crescent.

Q.

Yes.

A.

The crescent is typical of all of these,

Q.

And you can find this to be the consen;tive method used by geologist customarily in estimating exposed beds; is
that right?

A. Topography. Mother nature has cut down
through these beds the same as we have
excavated them or the same as we would
drill through them and we' re trained to
see that bed as it is in the hill and
we can project a reasonable distance.
If we can see it on two sides, we can
project through.
Now, I'm aware of the
nature of these beds because I'm still
trying to gather more information here
for structural studies and realize that
the complexity and that has been referre:
to before and the gread [sic] exposure o:
these so-called pods that they mine on.
Q.

Now, Doctor, after making an estimate o:
the reserves on 129 what group did you
next go to?

A.

To the north group in Section 29.

Q.

Will you identify it for me on Exhibit
No. 129?
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•':

) 1 It_

l

I

I' • t

I I l' ( l :_,
j

'

Lh Lile_· c;amc riif•n, Mr. M:iore and
Lo ail these nortt1 deposits
..1 they taught me the names
··'·:it w1

11·1mmcl,

• 274]

they had given them and the groups.
was Group 2, we've talked about
th1" cne before, and--

tLat

The tee

N:iw, let's stop at Group 2 and do our job.
n1d you appraise the reserves existing
on Group 2?
Yes.
Relying again on the measurement
and the geology on this map and the
quarry position, where they were working.
They were working at exposing at the time
of our visit. We drove by there twice in
fact and drove to this Quarry and then
went on up to these others.
Now, referring to your notes, if you need
tu to refresh your recollection, wili you
tell me please what reserves you found
existed in Group 2?
Clkeh.

SS,000 tons.

'.·iw, after appraising the reserves at 2
dnd estimating, I should say the reserves
at Croup 2, where next did you go?
'w'(·Jll

.,

!

-.,.,

on through the deposit to--by
:Jur wiis s1Jpposedly mined out •
L·st 1mate any reserves in 4?
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A.

I USL·d ,,,_,11"· distance hcre--22 a:-id 3,
think I ci:oc'd on Nn. 4, 35,000 tons.

Q.

And is that the ilfllo1inl of reserves you
found in place, of the' quality and kine
on 4?

A.

Yes.

MR. MOORE:
Your l!cmor, I object, this _
the first time on these maps that he's refe:red to the quality and kind.
A.

Okeh.

MR. ASlITON:
I referred to quality and
kind on the first map.
I didn't refer to i:
on claim 2.
I re-

[Tr. 275]
ferred to it on claim 4 and it's inferred
all my questions and in all his answers,
MR. MOORE:
I raise that objection to
what I did on the crescent claims, Your Hone:.
THE COURT:
Well, of course, I think he
contemplated, that they were all pretty
the same type and quality and kind.
A.

Yes,

they have to be.

THE COllRT:
That's typical,
said, with gypsum.
A.

I think you

Right.

I think I ' l l permit the
THE COURT:
answer to stand.
MR. ASHTON:

Honor?

And-- !lad you finished, Y':
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()ll/n':
q: · ,;

rne the reserves in ·I please.
I

t

ll

i':1c•11
·:i1s

t

tllLnk tie clicl.

lie nc·xt one please,

Doctor Bell.

we went on to 5 and up to 3 and visited
lJII<Hry, 27 and 28 of 3.

c'l 1 one do you want to talk about next,
J>c·tur Re 11, 3?

•,..•, t

1 ·,1 like to •

. 11 right.
Tell us about what you did
at 3 and what the reserves were.

COURT:
Now, for the sake of the
l ht• referred to 28 and 27 in 3. that
:·:s there are numbers?
Tl!!:
r

...

: iarry 28 and Quarry 27.
!l!E COUHT:

Of 3.

.. nc I
* * * *
iup

l.
Wt visited that and it had a
exposecl and I remembered that as
"lcl flat iron, as we called it, from
face.
It's an enormous piece of bed
Mr. HlUnrnel remarked about that-,,, --JJ,1t I was amazed in going there and
t '.•J
the amount of ore blasted into the
1 '. , , . , ,
into the canyon.
I cautioned
clt
these gentlemen, that they would
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hear about it again and here it is.
Q.

Now, all right, we' 11 hear about that in
a minute, but I want to talk\.now about
the reserves which you estimated here.

A. Okeh. This is Group 3.
28 242,385 tons.

I

used 26, 27, an:

Q.

All right.
will you go to the next
one you want to talk about, Doctor, and
we'll talk about all of them in due
course?

A.

Well, No. 30 over here on--

Q.

That is in Group No. 3?

A.

Yes, and they showed me where they had
quarried and Mr. Hummel said they would '
go back and clean up that quarry, those
are his words, there's more ore there
and I recognized the ore extending fran
that and and said, "Well, the re's a good
bed," and last visit the day before
yesterday they were on there, drilling
and preparing for mining.

Q.

But in any event, when you say you talked
about that, that is computed in the
reserve which you estimate to be in
Group No. 3?

[Tr. 277]
A.

No, I haven't given you a total of 3 yet.

Q.

All right.

A.

All right, the total for 3 is 418,000
round numbers.

* * * *
-236-

what's the next group you looked at?
i\.

Have we talked about 4? Yes, we talked
about 4 - 35,000.
5, I include 20,000
ton in Group 5.

Q.

And Group 5 is the one indicated on the
map as Group Noo 5; is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And what about Group No. 6,

A.

Yes, you bet.

Q.

How much did you estimate there was
located on Group 6?

A.

200, 000 tons.

Q.

And finally--now does that comprise all
of the deposits or reserves that exist
in Group No. 6?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, Group Noo 7 please.

A.

7, I used-- I calculated 125, 000 tons.

6?

is there a

That's in Bed 40 and 41.

Q. Now, did you aggregate and add up in
round numbers the total reserves which
existed on the American Keenes as shown
cm the two Exhibits referred to which
are 128 and 129?

Yes, sir.
Q.

And what is your total of the estimated
reserves?
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A.

Round numbers 900,000 tons.

* * * *
[Tr. 278]

* * * *
Q.

All right. N'.)w, Doctor, with that 900,00f
tons and the 12, 000, 000 which are
on the American Keenes are all these clat
within 6 miles roughly of the Sigurd
plant?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Assuming that that plant uses 200,000
tons a year, can you calculate for us
approximately how long those reserves
will last for that particular plant?

A.

Well, if you had-ten million, that wouN
be fifty years.

Q.

And do you have in excess of ten million)

A.

Yes, we do.

Q.

Now, Doctor, when you were examining
these--

A.

I'll tell you why, because you haven't
considered any of the Western claims.
There's lots of ore in the western claims.

* * * *
Q.

* * * What is your present occupation?

A.

I am the engineer geologist for the
North Dakota State Highway Department,
Bismark, North Dakota.

Q.

And in that particular job and also in
your profess ion as geologist and consul·
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tant and other things, have you become
familiar with mining operations, particularly mining operations of gypsum?
[Tr. 279]

would you ask that again please?
Q.

rn your experience as a geologist and also
in the experience of the present job which
you have, have you become familiar with
the moving of dirt and the mining of properties particularly gypsum?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

Have you observed the operation of-MR.

MOORE:

I object.
* * * *

MR. ASHTON:
expert and--

* * *He's qualified as an

MR. MOORE:
But you qualified him as an
expert geologist.

s.

THE COURT:
Yes.
Of oo urse, I can see
a difference between a geologist and a miner.
I think your question was addressed to
mining.
MR.

ASHTON:

That's right.

THE COURT: Mining. Whether or not a
geologist, for example, could testify concerning that particular matter would be a
q'iestion as to whether or not he had had any
nractica 1 experience.
MR. ASHTON: That's what I was doing
··il:en he interrupted me.
-239-

THE COURT: And I assume from what he sai:
of course, he does.
Have you had some experience in mining of this particular type produc
THE WITNESS: No, I haven't, Your Honor,·
have guided them and advised the methods of ·
mining and where to
[Tr. 280]
mine and the way to mine in a most economic
way. We don't mine
Q.

Doctor, I appreciate you' re not a miner,
but have you consulted with and advised
mining companies in the method of mining
properties and removing dirt and ore?

A.

Yes.

Q.

rs that one of the jobs you do as a consulting geologist?

A.

You bet.

Q.

And are you familiar with the methods
used by U. s. Gypsum in the mining of this
particular property?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And have you observed how they are doing
it?

A.

I

Q.

And did you observe how these properties
were being mined and I am talking now
about the properties being mined by the
Defendant company when you were out here
the other day?

A.

Yes.

have.
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Q.

And will you tell-MR.

MOORE:

I

still would object--

Q.

Will you tell the court what you observed?

A.

yes, the word has already been introduced
"high grading" and I would like to define
that.
MR. MOORE:

I object to this.

* * * *
THE COURT: He's attempting to tell us now,
for example, some of the things he observed,
such as high grading
[Tr, 281)
and there has been some reference to that
particular word before-A.

Yes.

THE COURT: Here in the course of this
trial thus far, high grading.
I am interested
in that.
I'm interested in knowing what he
has in mind when he says high grading. Now,
go ahead and tell us.
A.

Thank you.
I would like to define that
term as used here. High grading here has
been practiced all along since this
plant was built in terms of mining the
most accessible areas of gypsum beds.
Leaving the less accessible.
In other
words, the most expedient way to gain
the gypsum from this property without
mining the remaining parts of the beds
and this bothers me from what experience
I've had in the last 14 years with the
highway. We couldn't leave things like
-241-

that.
THE COURT: Let me ask you this: Suppose
you were operating and milling this
type of product, that is your job,
owns these claims out here and you were buyin:
so much per ton, wouldn't you pursue that ·
particular method?
A.

I would, it's human nature.
THE COURT:

A.

Yes.

But it isn't good mining practice.

THE COURT: Well, of course, I don't know
just what good mining practice is.
MR. ASHTON: It isn't in view of this
lease which requires them to-THE COURT:
I know, but I take it the
purpose of this thing is to get into the
record the fact that they are
[Tr. 282]
taking the most accessibie-MR. ASHTON:
THE COURT:

You bet.
Ore, which is human nature.

MR. ASHTON: That's what I said in my
opening statement, Your Honor, we are
involved in human nature from the beginning
of this lawsuit.
THE COURT: Well, the court is not concerned aboul high grading.
I didn't know
what high grading meant.
I wanted to know
what it means.
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p,,

Yes.

THE COURT: Take the best ore and leave
it, but in this particular case, of course, he
is merely indicating that they have taken the
ln: surface and most accessible ore.
What's wrong
with that?
la:

MR. ASHTON:
THE COURT:

ow

I'm having him describe it.
GO ahead.

Q.

Did you also look at the u. S. Gypsum properties and see how they are mining their
property?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I

see.

MR. ASHTON:

Incidentally, there's nothing
if they take all

wrong with it, Your Honor,
of it open.

THE COURT:

MR. ASHTON:
getting to.

Sure.
This is the point I'm

Q.

And did you observe a different method
being used by U.S. Gypsum plant?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And describe what you saw there being
used in their mining operation.

A. Yes. U.S. Gypsum company cleans their
beds, pre[Tr, 283]

pares it for mining ahead of mining and
then mines it clean.
-243.....

Q.

Did you observe--

A.

A very pleasing sight.

Q.

Are these particular beds which you
observed being mined clean, were the
beds cleaned and mining the whole thing
in one operation? Or is it pot

A.

Where?

Q.

On the American Keene claimso

A.

Well, they are mining the accessible
parts and I'm aware of the fact that
there are areas in this--in the Keene's
deposits which are cleanly mined.
There are some, and there are some that
have faces beyond their safety, to get
the ore and I sensed this and I see
that they have mined these big fellows
and mined all along and there is one
up here that. bothers me, this fellow,
No. 29--

THE COURT: He's referring to 29 on
Group 3, isn't he?
A.

They have blasted off there and bulldozed all over the place and left it.
This would require money to get back
into. They are now mining on 28 and
27 in Group 3 with a face that's too
high and I understand what they' re after,
all the tonnage they can get and I
wouldn't recommend it for their own
good.
rt would be less expensive to
mine it in stages.

Q.

Now, did you make an examination of the '
area for the purpose, particularly
around the mill site and other places
to see if there is any accumulation of
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a waste ore or stock piling of overburden?
THE COURT:

I think the testimony thus far

is there is none around here.
[Tr. 284]

A.

That's right.

Q.

rs that right?

A.

I

Q.

What is the significance of that to you,
Doctor Bell?

A.

That they are using the ore as it comes.

found no waste pile.

THE COURT:

In its entirety?

Yes.
THE COURT:

It couldn't be otherwise?

A, Right.
Q.

So that the ore which they are mining and
using is ore which certainly by its useage
is suitable in quality and kind for the
manufacture of wallboard?

A.

It doesn't go any place but into that
board and into the box car or truck.

Q.

And is the gypsum which you have observed
in place and which you have estimated for
us as reserves is the same quality and
kind of that which they had shipped and
used in that mill?

A,

It

er,

e

I

is.

It must be the same rock.

MR. ASHTON:

That's all.
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THE COURT:

You may cross-examine.

MR. MOORE: Your Honor, at th is time befor
we start cross-examination, we would like to move to strike that testimony with
to high grading. We feel that this witness
has not been qualified as a mining expert
knowledgeable in mining techniques.
MR. ASHTON:
If the court please, I think
he has and all he has told us is what he
observed ..
that

THE COURT:

Of course, with reference to

[Tr. 285)
particular matter we have here a situation
where these people are obliged to pay a fee
for tonnage. on a tonnage basis. consequently, I don't know whether we could oblige
them to use the same method of mining that
is followed, say, by--I'm assuming there is
a difference between types of mining, which
might make a difference in costs. consequently, I don't know whether we could reach
out and say under this contract that you've
got to mine these claims, for example, as
U.S. Gypsum does, the sister producer.
[Tr. 286)

* * * *
* * * *

MR. ASHTON: We may be by a question I
am going to ask, Your Honor.
THE COURT:
Q. ·

Go ahead.

Have the procedures which you observed,
Doctor Bell, impaired the reserves so
-246-

:

I

·

I

'

that they will not be able to get the same
amount of reserves out of this property
if they had mined them in a normal,
reasonable manner?

r:
A.

I will have to say--

MR. TAYLOR:

THE COURT:
object.

May we have an objection?
Just a moment, he wants to

MR. MOORE:
I object to that on the
grounds of irrelevancy and no foundation
as to the--

THE COURT:
miner--

He's a

and not a

MR. ASHTON: Your Honor, could I do something more so that we can save a problem?
THE COURT:

Q.

Yes.

One of the things you do as a geologist
is design methods and manners of mining
a particular deposit for mining companies?

[TI:. 287]
A.

Yes.

Q,

And do you prescribe the procedures that
they follow in extracting ore and
deposits in a most efficient manner?

A.

I do. I recommend the method of mining
and the structure of the ore and its
composition and the best way I think
they could get at it for economic mining.
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Q.

And based upon your experience as a
logist are these particular properties
being mined in a workman-like and efficient manner?
MR. MOORE:

Same objection.

Q.

Answer that yes or no.

A.

I have to answer that yes, because they
are doing this mining in the most
mining areas.

Q.

Are they impairing the reserves by the
method which they are employing?

MR. MOORE:
same grounds.

.

I o b Ject, your Honor, on

Impairing their mining reserves?
A.

They are.

Q.

And how please?

A.

Well, 29, as I gave as an example, they
blast, well 28 where they are mining
right now. They blast off and Mr.
Hummel says they are going to clean it
up, but all they do is cover it up with
fill, they don't clean that up. You
heard him say it, and then they have a
face which is too high. The mining face
is too high, and they should be preparing for haul roads and mining--it's
dangerous, in fact, if you want my
opinion. These are my opinions. I
think their shovel is in a dangerous
position and any-way

[Tr. 288]
they don't realize the foundation they're
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I

I
the

on. They trust the ground to hold them
where they are and those big trucks can't
get on there. But, nevertheless they
should be preparing quarry levels ahead.

)•

Q.

ly

rs that being done on the U.S. Gypsum
claims·?

MR. MOORE: Your Honor, I'll renew my
to the last question and make a
motion to strike.
'rHE COURT:
I'm going to take the objection under advisement.
I would like to hear
a little more about it and I'll determine if
it's going to have any probative value.

1e

Q.

Now, Doctor, you were in the process of
telling us how you think that their
mining practices as you observed them
are impairing the reserves, and I think
you were talking about one place that
was blasted and one place which was
mvered, are there any others?
I

would imagine, and this is an opinion--

MR. LATIMER:

or imaginations.

:e

Let's not give your opinions

A.

I realize that.

Q.

You are getting tangled up with a word
and of course we cannot use imaginations.
You've got to use your best judgment.

A.

Now, I realize where I was. But my
judgment then and my impression of
Group 4 is, and Group, I think, 7. Yes,
Group 4 here and Group 7 have more ore
than I even estimated.

•n Q. And why do you say that?
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A.

Because they have mined at it and not
mined it.

Q.

And have you estimated the reserves that
you gave

I

r

[Tr. 289]
simply because their methods have made it
so there is no more than you have estimated which now can be
is that
right?
A.

Say that again please.

Q.

rs that why you made the reserves on
Group 4 less than they actually were
because of their mining practices there?

A.

Yes.

MR. MOORE:
I object, Your Honor, that's
a leading question.
A.

But I said it was.
THE COURT:

Of course,

that's leading.

MR. ASHTON: The answer is in, do you
want to strike it?
THE COURT:

We will strike it.

Q.

Tell me why you made the reserves on
Group 4 less than they actually were?

A.

Because of the mining methods.

Q.

All right.
MRo ASHTON:

MR. MOORE:
strike th is.

a

I think that's all.
We again renew our motion to
-250-

r

nm

COURT:
I think I wi 11 permit the testito stand as it is.
I frankly am doubtful
iliout its probative value.
I don't know, as I
say, it appears to me that there is a difference between the geological version of mining
practice and ;he
of it. For that
teason, I don t know t-r1at it has loo much probative value.
That's my point and for that
reason I am going to make that observation and
penni t the proof to go in.

,r,O!:)'

[Tr. 290]

* * * *
Q.

Are the reserves which you have estimated on the American Keene reserves
which you think can be properly mineable?

* * * *
THE COURT: But you couldn't estimate
of course, I take it?

the costs,

A.

I think my estimate is 33¢ a yard for
removing the shale, which would amount
to $16,000.00 for a year's supply and
this is average, and according to the
work that we see, the contracts that I
see, 50¢ a ton would be enornous. [sic]
Those men are making money up there at
190 and 30¢ for the big price. This
will cost you money if you remove the
shale for these 30 feet which I used in
calculation, from the sides of these
beds. 40 and 41 are good examples;
otherwise your mining costs will be the
same. You will

[Tr, 291]

have the added cost of removing shale from
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the sides and let that bed stand a thous
feet or whatever you can mine ahead or c:
ahead and then mine under it in stages
you clear the next one and so on.

* * * *
THE WITNESS:
qualification?
THE COURT:

May I say something more ir.
Go ahead. Go on.

THE WITNESS:
The St. Louis University
people invited me to become a full member of
American Mining and Metalurgic Engineers in
1953, I believe. And I was a member of that
as long as I paid my dues and so I am recognized in that area and have advised the Howe!
Copper company of Utah, Mr. Kettle, President,
on the mining methods for the copper ore and
Mr. Steen came in later and made his fortune
and I have open pit practice. we had a plant
there too, but always on a consulting basis.
These are on consul ting bas is and my interest
here is unbiased and really for the good of
the thing.

* * * *
[Tr. 292]

* * * *
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. MOORE:

Q.

Just to clarify this point: Would you
state the society you were a member of
or invited to be a member of, Mr. Bell?

A.

Yes,
I was a member of AIME. American
Mining and Metalurgic Institute.
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Q.

are you aware, Mr. Bell, that a salesman who is selling rock drilling equipment,
who probably has no mining experience at
all, except for poking holes in the ground,
can be a member of the AIME?

Now,

I

am

now.

* * * *
Q.

You talked about determining the reserves
in these groups. Now, would you explain-Isn't it a fact, Mr. Bell, that you drove
to the--I think you mentioned, for the
sake of clarification, to Mining Site No.
1 on Exhibit 128 with Mr. Hummel?

A.

And you.

o.

And myself,

the

yes.

Now, could you explain

[Tr. 293]

method of observation from Point No. 1

* * *

* * * *

Q.

Now, with reference to the deposits on
the northern area--

A

Southern area?

Q.

Yes, the southern area.
Isn't it a fact
that you drove to the vantage Point of
Number 1?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, did you physically move on, except
for this Number 1 and 2 and did you
physically move on to any other areas in
that northern section?
-253-

A.

As I testified, I was on Number 1 and
observed these others and 10 from the
position of 1.

* * * *

(A map was marked Defendants' Exhibit No,
132 for identification.)
[Tr. 29L1]

* * * *
Q.

Thank you. Now, you testified that you
from the vantage point of number 1, you
looked over the rest of the southern
quarries: is that correct?

A.

Correct.

Q.

Now, did you specifically physically
walk any of these other quarries?

A.

I physically_ walked all of this in 1946,:
'7 and I believe '8.

Q.

So between 1946, '7 and '8 have you
walked those quarries?

A.

Not until I

Q.

Now, since 1946, '7 and '8, Mr. Bell,
have those quarries been worked? Have
they been mined?

A.

Yes.

saw this place.

[Tr. 295]

Q.

Has the topography of the area been
changed at all?

A.

Not appreciably.
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Has the mining changed the topography at
all?

I

.Tl,.

only where you have the little pods.

Q.

only where the gypsum is?

A.

only where your little quarries areo

Q.

Okeh, where the quarries are, then the
topography has been changed?

F..

Yes.

Q.

And so from 1946 until 1971, you have
not physically walked those properties?

A.

No.

* * * *
Q.

So you have not made any review or estimates from those reserves so you are
using your memory as to what those
deposits were at the time in 1946 until
is that correct, Mr. Bell?

A.

That's right.

Q.

And so the only other observatim that
you have made in 1971 for the Northern
group is standing on Pod 1--

A.

Southern Group.

[Tr, 296]
A.

* * * *

Yes.

* * * *
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Q.

Now, would you explain the method of
ing on Pod 1 and determing [sic] those
reserves?

A.

Yes.
Talking with you fellows, estimati:.
the size of those quarries down through t·
topograph, which I had. I had a quarcy
map of the geology on it.
I didn't have
to walk that at that time, and there it
was, I was taking those trips over again
in my mind with your measurements which
are good.

Q.

You will say that the measurements
map are accurate.

A.

They are fairly good, yes, they are fairLi
good. There is an error in topograph up
near 25.

Q.

But other than the error on 25, you wooU
say that the
of the deposits oo
the maps submitted to you for your exami·
nation by the Defendants were accurate?

A.

They are accurate enough that I could
go out and find them all myself.

i

* * * *
[Tr. 297]

* * * *
Q.

From your vantage point, you say from
the vantage point of 30 you observed the.
other reserves? was that your statement:

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okeh, now from the scale would you
approximate the distance between the
vantage point you have and the gypsum
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deposit as outlined on the map which you
have said are accurate?
lTr. 298]
A.

1200 feet.

0.

would you indicate by number the gypsum
deposits you observed?

A.

28 and 29; is that correct, and the north
extension of 30, and then I observed up
here--

Q.

correct.

A.

I observed over on 4 and 38 and 39, part
of 39, I couldn't see the other part of
it, 40 and 41 and 25 from that place.

Q.

From the vantage point of 30; is that
correct?

A.

Yes.

o. Would you estimate again the distance

from your vantage point at 30 to these
other pods that you have just indicated?
You can estimate.

A.

The distance there is two miles.
an estimate.

O.

And you walked none of these claims in
1971? The only time you walked these was
in 1946?
I

46

0

MR. ASHTON:
.......

That's

To '52.

The only walking I've done here is during
our visit to get out and look and learn
-257-

the te_rminology and
the beds as 1
knew them a.nd as I said, I
tha
one on number 28 as the flat iron, and if
I can recognize that, I've a pretty
memory of these deposits.
I have to hav,
to talk that structure.
Q.

Okeh.

Now--

A.

That's our training.

Q.

That's correct. Now, on the date on
you and Mr. Hummel and myself observed
these claims, especially

[Tr. 299]
the northern claims, the first day, woulc
you approximate the amount of time you
took in estimating these reserves?
A.

In the two days, I suppose I used a half
an hour.

Q.

Thank youo

MR. ASHTON:
about as these?

Which one are you talking

A.

That's down in the southern part, 1, 2,
4 and 5 and 10.

Q.

And 10?

A,

Yes.

Q.

One-half an hour in making these observations?

A.

J,

These observations located these deposi't'·
in my mind completely oriented them and
then I used your map and geology
observation of the geology to compare 1
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with the calculations.
From the vantage point you could estimate
the exact amount of ore that had been
mined from these other pods that you say
had been mined and deposits had been taken
out?
A.

Well--no o

MR. ASHTON:
I object to that.
He never
said he estimated the amount of ore that had
been mined.

MR. MOORE: He had estimated the amount
of deposits there and he said that he had
taken into his calculations the amounts that
had been extracted.
MR. ASHTON:
Only in determining quality
and kind, not amount.
• Q.

],

1·

Then you did not at any time take into
consideration from 1946 until 1970, the
amount of ore that has been extracted
from the mines in this area?

[Tr, 300]

A.

Yes, I have and I told you about it,
fact. You must still use 500 tons a
and you said, "Yes," and
rate I
easily calculate you use two million

in
day
can
tans.

And you calculated from the time in
until 1970 how much you had estimated
at that time and taken away during from
1946 to 1970?

A. On the basis of your statement five hundred tons a day and that would be probably a 100 thousand tons a year for 18
-259-

years. That one million eight hundred tr.
sand tons, and that's the basis,
calculation I did on the amount of yead
and that-'
Q.

So you didn't physically observe the amou:
that was actually taken?

* * * *
A.

On the bas is of this and my memory, there
still a million tons left here. My memor
says from our work that there was three ·
million tons in this particular area.

Q.

That's your memory from
correct?

A.

And '54.

Q.

Now, is it also a fact that in the total
of two days we spent we talked about the
half hour at the southern section--

A.

Yes.

Q.

How much time did you spend on the remaining part

is that

[Tr. 301]
in the northern section in making
observations in 1971?
A.

In my mind I think a half a day then
three-quarters of a day the next day
then half a day, the day before yesterday.

* * * *
Q.

so you spent a total the second day of ·
approximately, taking time out for lunch,
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approximately three hours - right, Mr.
Bell?
A.

Three hours.

0.

Total time in examining the Defendants'
property?

[Tr. 302]
A.

Yes, okeh, fine.

Q.

All right.

A.

Yes.

* * * *
[Tr. 303]

* * * *

Q.

Now, Mr. Bell, could you take the pen
again and indicate your methods and areas
of physical presence in observing this
deposit and would you indicate to the
Reporter what you are doing and where
you're marking?

A.

I would like to qualify that with the
statement that this has been a review
for me and that I had charge of the
staking of all the patented claims for
Senior and Senior in Salt Lake City
with 26 surveyors and six bulldozers.
I mean sixteen surveyors.

Q.

Mr. Bell--

[Tr. 304]

A.

I believe the record will show that,
that in--
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Q.

The record has shown that in 1946 you ha(
made these observations?

A.

No, this is a new observation I didn't
mention yesterday and I had charge of thE
staking of the--

Q.

Perhaps--

A.

This is a review for me and I earned
privilege of riding and looking for
know, this came back to me in your presence.

Q.

And would you indicate on the map the
physical observations in 1971?

A.

Yes

Q.

You testified yesterday you stood on OM
position here and observed and now you're
making on Group No. 3.

A.

I walked there with you.

Q.

Now, you are making the line more
extensively in Group 3 near--

A.

Near 30.

Q.

Near Deposit 30.

A.

Yes.

(indicating).

* * * *
Q.

Now, again directing your attention to.
Group No. 6, would you outline the physi·
cal observations you made there?

A.

There's a road down in this valley, which
isn't
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,,,.

[r r •

1a(

3 O5 ]

on this map and I walked along this road
and off these claims in one place.

1e

Q.

So you didn't move off the road in observing these claims?

A.

No. The road goes by the end of them and
you can see them.

yo

* * * *
Q.

Now, would you indicate on Sheet No. 6 the
distance between the place which you physically observed as you

[Tr. 306)

marked here and the outer edges of Group
Number 7, as indicated on the map, the
northeasterly area?

ie

're
i

A.

That is about fourteen hundred feet
(indicating).

Q.

Thank you. Now, I don't believe yesterday--we talked about this--

A.

South Quarry.

Q.

South Quarry, but didn't mark the south
quarry.
If you will just momentarily
mark your physical observations there?

A.

They are on this ridge right here (indicating).

51·

Q. Now, you are indicating for the record--

ich P.,

As I testified, I observed these other
deposits.
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Q.

From one point near Group No. 1 or Deposir
No. 1.

A.

With your and Mr. Hummel's explanation,

Q.

correct.

Q.

THE COURT:

Identify that Exhibit number?

MR. MOORE:

Yes.

Now, if I remember your testimony yesterday earlier you testified with respect
the Jensen claims or otherwise known as
the crescent claims, that you drilled
through those claims and you determined
the width of those claims and approximate '
size and is it not true that you said
1
from the determination of that width and
the fact that all of these claims originated approximately the same time and the
same formation that you
then
estimate the width of all of the other
ones, particularly in the American
Gypsum Trust -series?
1

A.

No, no. These are all the same family,
These are all of the same origin and in
the same nature and composition and I
used the drilling and the channel
sampling

[Tr. 307]
for the Crescents and then I sampled all
of these Keenes for this Mr. --I told you
about.

Q.

How did you do--

A.

I channeled sampled those veins.

Q.

would you explain to the court what you
mean by channel sampling?
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cutting a channel across the outcrop on the
veinso
Q.

Now, was this below the outcrop?

A.

This was through the weather material.

Q.

Through the weather material, but it would
not be as to depth, it would be as to
width; is that correct?

A.

rt is as I explained yesterday where nature
has cut down through the vein the same as
a drill core or the same as excavation
and that shows on the map, and I used topography. There is some exposures on these
veins one hundred feet in depth.

Q.

That's on the topograph and physical observations?

A.

Right.

Q.

NJw, what about the areas which you could
not physically observe that you could not
see because of the shales and other
materials that's covering these deposits?

A,

I don't use any measurements but what I
can see, than what is shown on the map.

Q.

The actual physical outcropping?

A.

Right.

Q.

Is the only--

A.

But there's lots more ore than that here.

Q.

You can testify as to a certainty as to
that?
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A.

Of course, yes, there's projected ore he,
on the crescent it's projected
hundred feet and that's

(Tr. 308]
quite certain.
Q.

From the two hundred feet on the Crescen:
claims you can say with certainty that
there is another 200 feet in all of the
claims on the Trust properties?

A.

No, that isn't so or what I say at all.
As I remarked, I use each one as an indi·
vidual just like people. Although these
are of the same origin, they have their '
characteristics and they have been foldec
since their deposition, since their
chemical deposition in the old ruins ud
they now have structure and they have ,
therefore ribs and they have attitude,
they have dips and strikes, and I use
those and I use canes as drill holes
exposure in depth.
I do not project any·
thing I have not seen. Although there
is ore up there, it is covered, and sooe
of it has been mined, according to the
reports.

Q.

Now, Doctor Bell, we are talking about
ore that can be recovered and ore that
is mined. You testified yesterday, did
you not, that from your physical observa·
tion you did not see any waste materials
that had been left by the lessee in
doing his mining operation; is that
correct?

A.

I testified that I saw no waste.

* * * *
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[Tr. 309]

* * * *
Q.

But that wasn't my question, Doctor Bell.
aid you observe Any areas where rock had
been left that had been drilled, shot or
drilling had occurred and shot at or had
been left?

A.

only through wasteful mining practice.

Q.

rs it not a fact, Mr. Bell, that as we
were observing the quarries that Mr.
Hummel pointed out to you the specific
quarry and indicated to you that they had
drilled and shot that area in hopes of
mining that area, had taken a load down
and the people had rejected that because
it was not fit to put in the mill, that
he pointed out that specific area to you
and showed you or told you the reason it
was not because there was too much salt
in that amount; is that correct?

j

* * * *
A.

Yes, I made that statement. I think-I'm not sure which one it was, but he
made the statement, that's right.

Q.

Now, did you make any observations as
to the truthfulness of that statement?

[Tr. 310]
A.

Yes.

Q.

What was your conclusion?

A.

He showed me a block of salt of salty
shale and I concluded it was salty shale.

* * * *
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Q.

Mr. Bell, are you saying that without
chemical analysis, without any other
method of observance that you feel that
the men at the mine actually know whether
the salt and hydrite or impurity content
was such that couldn't be used at the
mill?

A.

Oh, you're leading me into this, by visua:
observation, your man said, "This is no
good," and "That is no good."

Q.

Please answer the question, Doctor.

A.

I think I am.

Q.

No, you are telling me what my man said
and I asked you specifically in your
opinion can you physically or could they
physically observe the rock without chemi·
cal

[Tr. 311]
analysis know that would be appropriate
or inappropriate for the mill process.
A.

I think a good quarry man can tell. We
should, however, a chemical control,
water control on the quarry face, as you
mine this, and in my talk in Butte I
tried to convince them in a scientific
way that you can photograph these faces
and tell the differences in rock, but
entirely the composition

Q.

Mr. Bell, could you photograph an ore
deposit and tell tre difference in photography after it had been surfaced cleaned
and just photographing that whether that
was immediately known as anhydrite or
gypsum?
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A.

That was what I was trying to devise, all
there is is a color difference and no you
cannot.

Q.

you cannot by a plain physical observation?

A.

No.

Q.

Even standing there and looking at the
two, can you actually tell if it had been
scraped clean and you are looking at a
bare rock that you cannot tell the
difference between anhydrite and gypsum?

A.

You can't tell with your eyeball and
some of the rock--

Q.

Well--

A.

Just a minute.

Q.

You've answered my question.

A.

But I'm not through.
Some of the rock
that you saw as hydrite, was not anhydrite.
If all the rock you saw was anhydrite,
you would have big piles of this anhydrite some place. You use this rock. You
use it because it has the same composition
as gypsum with a

[Tr. 312]

higher silicate content. It's harder and
its more dense and it's blue and it looks
like anhydrite.

Q.

Let me follow up that question. You
said you could not physically observe by
looking between the two, even if you
were up close. Now, Mr. Bell, if you
could not physically observe between
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anhydrite and gypsum when you were up clc
could you do it at 1400 feet?
A.

Well--

MR. ASHTON:
I object to the question, he
said you couldn't tell by eyeballing.
MR. MOORE:

That's right.

Q.

Now, you indicated to me in your earlier
testimony, Mr. Bell, that you have looked
at these--

A.

In review.

Q.

In review from 1400 feet on to half a
mile and sometimes in here a mile and
you're telling me--

A.

Two miles.
Excuse me, two miles. Now, you're
ing me in doing that you could tell
difference between gypsum rock and
Anhydrite, just by that physical observation?

A.

And I can tell that from that distance
and didn't say I could.
I went over and
checked that on the forty, where I
the line and I walked all of these
once for composition and once for the
claims.

Q.

Will you please state again the years
you walked these claims?

A.

'46, that's the analysis I have, the
composition taken from my notes in 1946.

* * * *
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[Tr. 318]

* * * *
Q.

Now, moving away from this aside that we
have been talking about, as to getting
yourself oriented and the length of time
it took to get yourself oriented to the
American Gypsum property, Mr. Bell, let's
go back to determining impurities and
anhydrites as compared to gypsum so far
as physical observation is concerned.
Let's talk now about and we already discussed the salt deposits, the salt mixture that required us to abandon or that
we had spent a great deal of money in
drilling and exploring and then completely leaving it there. would that
be good mining practices to spend that
much money and leave it there if it was
mineable rock?

A.

Your statement says it was not good
practice to drill and then mine and if
you didn't find salt in the drill then
your exploration was faulty.

Q.

This is the only point that Mr. Hununel
had shown you. He indicated that they
couldn't tell until they took it down
to the
isn't that correct?

A.

All he said is they took it down to the
plant and they couldn't use it.

o.

Okeh. Now, you are saying that their
explorations were faulty if they did
that. Now, isn't it conceivable to
you that in their exploration instead
of dumpting (sic] waste over the edge
of the property, that they would in
their drilling determine perhaps go
down two feet through
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[Tr. 319]
gypsum and then hit anhydrite or hit salr
and they wouldn't have any waste. They·
would leave that in place because it wu
impractical to drill that whole thing, Pu'
powder in it, take it out of the ground
and then dump it over the side, after
they had gone through all of that expensE
down at the plant, would they do that?

* * * *
A.

Yes, he said move over and put another
hole.

Q.

Okeh, let's put that into our assumption 1
then. Now, we have drilled a pattern of'
holes in this group and that's what I
was referring to, I'm sorry, instead of
this one hole--

A.

Yes.

Q.

A pattern of holes.
ahead and

i

would you then go

[Tr. 320]
and mine it out and dump it over the side
or would you leave that in place and
knowing there was insufficient ore to
take out?

A.

I would leave that where I found it.

Q.

All right, and that would be logical,
wouldn't it?

A.

That would be logical, you bet.

Q.

Thank you. Now, in the quarries that
you observed that had been mined since
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the time that you had previously observed
these areas, between the time of 1946 and
1970, in making your physical observations in 1971, Mr. Bell, coul(l you have
determined from 1700 feet or two miles
whether or not test holes had been
drilled to determine whether they could
mine as we had previously talked about
just now, and had run into impurities
that would indicate that they couldn't
take the ore out? Whereas, the prior
observations may have indicated there
was plenty of ore there?
MR. ASHTON:
I object, as to this being
a futile gesture, how can anybody determine
a drill hole for two miles?
MR. MOORE:

That's my point exactly.

MR. ASHTON:
It isn't a question, it's
an absurdity, and I object to the form of
that question as not being a question which
anybody could answer.

THE COURT:

Well, he has testified that
deposits were separated from the place
of observance by a distance, as I recall,
1400 feet or two miles.
I think counsel has
a right to ask if perchance he could determine from that observation if per chance
there had been some effort to determine the
marketability of the rock at any given
[ Tr. 321]

point in that distance.
Q.

* * * *
Mr. Bell,

do you know whether there was
any efforts to determine the practical
mineability of the deposits here in
-2 73-

question, speaking specifically of the
American Gypsum Trust, subsequent to Your
examination in 1946?
A.

I don't know.

* * *
[Tr. 328]

*

* * * *
RECROSS-EXAMINATION

[Tr. 329]
BY MR. MOORE:

* * *

*

[Tr. 330]

* * * *
Q.

Now, you testified Mr. Bell, that you
staked placer claims for and with
Senior and Senior, is it not true that
there is a great deal of difference,
Mr. Bell, in staking out claims and the
work involved in staking out claims and
determining ore reserves? ·

A.

Yes, they are two different things.

* * * *
[Tr. 345]

* * * *
GRANT R. CALDWELL
called as a witness by the Plaintiffs,
being first duly sworn, took the witness
stand and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MR. ROOKER:
Q.

state your name please, sir.

A.

Grant R. Caldwell.

Q.

What is your profession please?

A.

I am a certified Public Accountant.

Q.

Will you please tell the court when you
became certified and what your professional activities have been since the
time you became certified?

A.

I became certified in 1952. I began my
public accounting career in 1950. In
1952, I became a partner in the firm pf
Messina, Jackson and Caldwell and
remained

[Tr. 346]

with that firm until 1962 and upon the
death of the senior partner, I organized
my own firm and on October 1st of 1968
merged with Main, LaFrentz and Cole,
which is a national and international
firm of Certified Public Accountants.

Q.

What is your position with Main LaFrentz?

A.

I'm presently managing partner of the
Salt Lake city office, a member of the
advisory board of the firm and a member
of the forward planning committee.

O.

Mr. Caldwell, would you please tell the
court how many partners Main LaFrentz
has and how many professional employees
it has?
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A.

In the United States they have approximately 166 partners and approximately
thousand employees.

Q.

Are you a member of any professional
society?

A.

Yes.
I am a member of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants
and also a member of the Utah Society of
CPA's.

Q.

In the course of your work in your profess ion, Mr. Caldwell, have you been
called upon to perform management consul ting work?

A.

Yes, sir, I have.

Q.

Would you please explain to the court
what the principal activities that you
have engaged in in that connection?

A.

Generally in this regard, a management
service engagement relates to merger
acquisition situations, feasibility
studies in regard to proposed acquisitions, analyzing the financial situatioo
of a business in helping management arrive at conclusions in regard to the
operations of the particular business,
this type thing. The industries that

[Tr. 347]
I have been engaged in this connection
would encompass manufacturing, for
example, the concrete pipe manufacture,
meat packing industry, motion picture
exhibitors, the petroleum indistry [sic]
as it relates to the retail and wholesale distribution of petroleum products.
I am sure there have been others.
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Now, in the course of your professional
activities, Mr. Caldwell, have you been
called upon to examine and make accounting and financial interpretations and
applications of legal documents?

rr

I

A.

Yes, sir,

I have.

Q.

Has that been a substantial part of your
activity?

A.

Yes, it has.

Q.

Have you also installed and analyzed
accounting systems?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

And have those included electronic data
processing accounting systems?

A.

Yes,

Q.

Have they included systems similar to
that which you have discovered in the
course of your activities which you will
describe later today that GeorgiaPacific corporation has?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, have you appeared previously, Mr.
Caldwell, as an expert witness in
courts of record?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Could you please advise the court of
some of the courts in which you have
appeared as an expert?

A.

I have appeared in federal courts in San
Francisco,

it has.
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(Tr. 3481)

Salt Lake City, Hawaii.
I appeared ina
number of District courts. I've appeared
before Grand Juries.
Is this what you ha'
in mind?
Q.

Yes, sir. Have you appeared as an expert
on behalf of both Plaintiffs and
in such cases?

A.

Yes, sir, I have.

Q.

could you describe to the court, Mr.
Caldwell, some of the kinds of cases in
which you have appeared as an expert
witness?

A.

cases involving the Motion Picture
Exhibitors.

Q.

Anti-trust cases?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

Rather than the specific cases?

Q.

Yes.

A.

contract cases, a number of variety of
causes of action.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, you were employed by the
Plaintiff in this case for the purpose
of advising counsel; is that right?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And for the purpose of testifying as
expert at the trial of this case?

Is that what you had in mind?
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A.

yes, sir.

Q.

would you please describe to the court
what the purpose of your engagement was
at the time you were employed?

A.

To determine the lease rentals owing by

Q.

Now, in the course of your work have you
done such

Georgia-Pacific to American Gypsum Trust
as related to the lease agreement.

[Tr. 349]

work such as examinations, examined such
documents as you deem necessary to accomplish that result?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Will you please explain to the court
what documents you have examined?

A.

We have examined the plant profit and
loss statements of the Defendant, GeorgiaPacific, their plant general ledgers, the
distribution region and center profit and
loss statements, their all plant sales
reports, their manufacturing cost statements. we further have examined all of
the settlements made with the American
Gypsum Trust in regard to the 7% lease
rental payments back to 1957 and all of
the related correspondence. We have
examined the lease and I might state that
this general description, of course, is
confined to those records described which
were available.

Q.

Did you find any instances in which
records that you would like to have
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examined which were not available for
exa.mination?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Would you please relate those to the
court?

A.

For example, in 1965, which is still a
year in disagreement between the parties
the only available document is a plant '
profit and loss statement. There are no
underlying documents or no other records
available whatsoever in that connection,
We also find for the year 1965 that the
sales, for example, on the profit and
loss statement-MR. ASHTON:

A.

Excuse me, I didn't hear you,

For example, in connection with 1965, the
plant prof it and loss statement indicat9
sales of some $300,000 less than that
which is contained in a proposed settlement,

[Tr. 350]
the difference between those sales is
unidentified and unexplained.
There
were no regional, that is distribution
division regional profit and loss statements available for 1965 or 1966. Theu
were no all plant sales summaries available for years prior to 1967. And I
think that about covers it, Mr. Rooker.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, in the course of your
examination of documents and the fulfillment of your engagement as you have
described it, was your effort to compute
an amount equal to 7% of the net profit
of Georgia-Pacific corporation from the
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sale of products using rock from the
American Keene claims?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And in connection with that effort did
you employ soupd accounting principles
in the gypsum industry?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And did you take into account in connection with that effort standards of
includability of income and deductability of expenses as defined under
the Internal Revenue Code?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And did you follow as nearly as it is
possible for you to do so the provisions
of paragraph E of the Lease Agreement
at issue in this case?

A.

Yes, sir, as nearly as possible, based
upon the availability of records.
I
might indicate also one other area of
information which was not available and
that is the compilation of invoices
which would represent the selling price
to the ultimate purchaser of the product.
The records are so maintained by
Georgia-Pacific, that that

[Tr. 351]

effort would be impossible under any
set of circumstances.
Q,

I take it you were ):lere when you heard
Mr. Foster testify on Friday to the
same effect?
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And I take it you agree with him?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, could you please advise the court,
Mr. Caldwell, how much time you and
others in your firm, and working under
your
had expended in the
effort in connection with this case?

A.

I don't have an exact figure, but I arn
sure it would be something in excess of
450 hours.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, also in connection with
your examination of the documents and
your effort to make a determination of
the amounts owing to the Plaintiffs in
this case, did you also have conferenc9
concering [sic] the documents you
examined with Mr. Foster?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Would you please relate to the court the
circumstances of those conversations and
please include any explanations of the
documents that he gave to you in response to your questions that are
significant in the computations that
you have made?

A.

Well, Mr. Liddell and I went to Portland
and we spent two days examining documents which we had requested. We
initially spent time with Mr. Foster in
asking him specific questions on which
we of course maintained notes and
responses to those questions and was
directed toward the proposition of
having available to us any financial
-282-

records of whatever kind would relate to
the determining the net income of
[Tr. 352)

of the Sigurd plant as an independent
economic unit rather than a profit center
per se of Georgia-Pacific. For example,
any documents which would furnish us
information relative to what the product
was ultimately sold to the purchaser for
and specific questions relating to the
inter-relationship between the plant profit and loss statements and the distribution region and distribution centers.
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, could you describe to the
court generally and we will get into the
specific documents in a moment, but
could you describe to the court generally
the kind of studies which you made and
the general approach which you utilized
in the effort that you have described?

A.

Yes. Our first efforts were directed
towards examining the lease rentals
which had been paid and accepted by
American Gypsum for all years fof which
such information was available prior to
Georgia-Pacific's acquiring the plants
from Bestwall that encompassed the years
from 1957 to 1964. We noted in particular the type of adjustments which were
being made. For example, the ten percent of cost of sales to cover the selling general administrative expenses.
Certain other adjustments which were
being made in regard to non gypsum products exclusion. we examined in detail
the treatment of the prior plant intercompany profits and in general we
examined those in detail to determine
how the lease rental was being computed
historically. For the years 1965
through 1970, we examined initial
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settlements and payments which had been
made by Georgia-Pacific and then subsequently the revised proposed settlements which are being proposed now by
Georgia-Pacific and we further made an
analyses of the effect of the Lovell
plant coming into the
[Tr. 353]

picture, that is the unit prices which
the Lovell plant was receiving for their
product, the results of the operations
of the Acme plant with the addition of
a second machine, increasing substantially the volume and essentially in
this connection as an overall picture
and summary, in trying to be brief, we
have Number 1, used the historical
approach in detennining how settlements
were made. We have estimated the
economic effect of the Lovell plant
selling into a market which had been
previously served by Sigurd and the
estimated effect qf the Acme plant
selling into a market which had been
previously served by Sigurd. We have
also estimated the effect of the
plant operating at less than an
capacity.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, in connection with i()Ur
examination of the Georgia-Pacific
records and your engagement as you have
described it, have you prepared computations and documents for presentation
to the court explaining the results of
your studies?

A.

Yes, sir.

* * * *
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Mr. Caldwell, I hand you what has been
marked as Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 135,
which is entitled Summary of 7% Lease
Rental computations, as made for years
1957 to 1964 and as proposed by Georgiapacific Corporation for years 1965 to
1970.
[Tr. 354]

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I will ask you if you prepared that
document?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

MR. ROOKER: May we hand this to the
court please? Mr. caldwe 11 has a copy.
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, could you please explain
to the court what the purpose of this
study is?

A.

Essentially, to make a comparison of the
7% lease rental expressed in terms of the
amount of rental paid for S.M., which is
thousand board feet for board and lathe.
This is broken down into two major segments. First, for the years 1957 through
1964 and then secondly for 1965 through
1970, setting forth the most recent proposals for payment of lease rental by
Georgia-Pacific.

Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, could we go through
this one column at a time and have you
explain to the court the source of the
figures contained in the columns and
the basis for arriving at the figures
that are computed in the document?
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A.

Yes, sir.
For the years 1957 through l'
the source of al 1 of the comroonor figur;
were taken from the lease settlement dr
ments which was provided American
Trust by the lessee during those years
Of course, it first sets forth the net'
sales, the cost of sales, the gross profit, the selling--

Q.

Gross profit, I take it, is a deductioo
of costs of sales from net sales; is tharight?
·

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Okeh.

A.

Then the selling general and administra·
ti ve expenses which may be noted to be
10% of the cost of sales

[Tr. 355]
item in each of those years.
Q.

Is that true up to and including 1970?

A.

Yes, sir. However, beginnillJ in 1965 the:
were some minor adjustments made in the
proposed settlements relating to vacatior
reserves and other minor i terns which was
not treated as part of the cost of sales,
so that you will note in years 1965 to
1970 the amounts shown are not exactly
10"/o of the cost of sales. The settlement
computations so indicate the 10%, but
there are minor adjustments that cause
the amounts to be slightly different
than 10% of the cost of sales. Further,
in 1968 and in 1970 the proposed settlement computations are set forth in a
little different form. The cost of
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sales factors are the so-called direct cost
of sales items as shown on the plant profit
and loss statement. There are three other
line items that appear on the plant profit
and loss statements separate and apart from
the direct cost of sales. Those are the
plant expense, administrative expense and
fixed costs.
In years prior to 1968 they
have all been encompassed in the cost of
sales factors to which the 10% would apply,
so beginning in 1968 actually the selling
general and administrative expenses are
computed on a slightly different basis.
Actually the amounts as computed by
Georgia-Pacific being less than the
historical method of computation. In
this connection, I might explain that
for the year 1969, at the time that this
was prepared we did not have a copy of
the proposed settlement for that year
from Georgia-Pacific. Subsequently, Mr.
Mccarthy wrote a letter requesting it
and in examining it, the only difference
would be in regard to the selling general
and administrative expenses
[Tr, 356]

which would be some approximately forty
thousand dollars less than the amount
shown here, and correspondingly would
reduce the loss by approximately forty
thousand dollars. However, the statistics are not distorted by virtue of the
fact that there is a loss under their
proposed computation, there would be no
lease rentals due.

0. The next column, Mr. Caldwell, is

entitled Net Profit.
could you explain
to the court how that column was derived?
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A.

The net profit is merely the
of the selling general and administrative
expenses from the gross profit.

Q.

Now, the next column is entitled 7% lease
rental, would you explain to the court
please how that figure was derived?

A.

The 7% lease rental has been historically dete:r:mined by considering that as
a deduction in computing the amount to
which the 7% applies.

Q.

Do I understand then that the figure
the column entitled 7% lease rental is
not 7% of the column entitled net profit)

A.

No, sir, it is not, it is 7% of the
column entitled net profit after 7%
lease rental.

Q.

And has that been done consistently
throughout the entire period you have
examined it?

A.

Yes, it has.

Q.

Now, at the column entitled net profit
after 7% lease rental then is a computed figure based on the prior two
columns?

A.

Yes, sir.

(Tr. 357]
Q.

would you explain to the court what the
column S.M. Unit - Board and Lathe
represents?

A.

That's in thousand square feet, expressed as units, for example, the 84,910
being the first amount shown for the
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year 1957 would be 84,910,000.
Q.

square feet of board and lathe?

A.

square feet of board and lathe.

Q.

so the SM unit used throughout your calculation represent 1,000 square feet of
board and lathe; is that right?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And finally the column entitled Percent
of 7% Lease Rental to SM United of Board
and Lathe, would you explain to the court
how that computation was made?

A.

That's merely a percentage relationship
between the 7% lease rental and the SM
units of board and lathe.

Q,

And the last column, Mr. Caldwell, would
you explain that please?

A.

That's merely a division of the SM units
of board and lathe into the 7% lease
rentals.

i

' Q.

Do I understand then that for example
in the year 1957 American Gypsum Trust
received as a 7% lease rental 44¢ for
each SM unit of board and lathe manufactured at the Sigurd plant?
sir.

A.

Yes,

Q.

And those figures are for 1958 66¢, '59.
71¢, 1960 79¢, 1951 83¢, 1952, 92¢ 1963
93¢ and 1964 86¢?

A, That

is correct.
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Q.

And then do the figures below the line
entitled Settlements per Georgia-Pacific
computations as proposed

[Tr. 358]
show what happens to that 7% lease rental:
per SM unit after Georgia-Pacific acquired Bestwall?
A.

Yes,

it does.

Q.

So that in the first year, 1965, that
drops to 51¢'?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And '66 to 48¢'?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And in 1967 to 37¢' and thereafter becomes
zero?

A.

Yes, sir.

MR. ROOKER:
Honor.
THE
MR. TAYLOR:
THE COURT:

I

We offer Exhibit 135, Your

I

11
I

Any objection?
None, sir.

It may be received in evidenc' !
1

(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 135 was duly received
in evidence.)

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, I show you next a
,1
which has been marked Exhibit 136 entitle·
Selected Statistics from Plant Profit &
Loss Statements for the year ending
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December 31 as indicated, covering the year
1966 through 1970 inclusive.
was that prepared by you or under your supervision?
Yes, sir.
Q.
A.

would you hand that to the court please?
Yes.

Q.

would you please explain to the court, Mr.
Caldwell, what the purpose of this document is?

A.

rt is to show the operation relationship
between the Acme, Lovell and Sigurd plant
for the years 1966 through 1970, as
obtained from the plant profit and loss

[Tr. 359]

statements.
Q,
I

I A.
!

Q.

'I

Now, could you explain to the court the
source of the information contained on
the document?
All of the information was obtained from
the plant profit and loss statements.
Now, would you point out to the court
the figures that as the &ccountant and
analyst you regard as significant on
the document?

A. Well, I think that the most significant
figures are the first and the last, the
first being the SM units of board and
lathe sold and the last figure being the
operating income or loss per ton and the
reason for using the ton is that on the
plant P & L's that is the unit in which
the operating income is expressed and the
-291-

significant factor is that for example tr
Acme plant in 1966 was selling 145, 080 Sli
units. The Sigurd plant 117,208 units·
the operating income per ton at Acme
$7.24, the Sigurd plant $10.28. Then in
looking at 1967 Acme increases the units
of board and lathe to 214,750, Sigurd
increases to 140,532 units. The
ing income per ton $11.57 at Acme,
at Sigurd. Then in 1968, which was the
first effective year for the Lovell plant,
Acme again increases to 235, 215 units,
the Lovell plant sold 55,172 units,
Sigurd declines to 123,166. The operating income per ton, Acme at $7.53, the
Lovell plant at $2.44, the Sigurd plant
at $1.28. Then in 1969, Acme units had
increased to 304,656 units, the Lovell
plant to 67,390 units, and the Sigurd
plant had decreased to 110,549. Again
checking that in
to the
operating income-or loss per ton, Acme
had a profit of $4.37, the Lovell
$2.52, and at this point the
[Tr. 360]
Sigurd plant was at a loss of $1.11.
Looking at 1970, Acme had increased agair.
to 330,534 units, the Lovell plant had
increased to 69,284 units and the Sigurd
plant was at 118,122 units. Looking at
the operating income or loss per ton,
the Acme plant $L33, the Lovell plant
a loss of 58¢', and the Sigurd plant a .
loss of $1.77.
I might say that in this
exhibit that one cannot compare the
years of the plant against itself by
.
virtue of the fact that chan·ge in accounr
methods and what the plant profit and
loss statement indicates. The only
competent use of this schedule is to
compare plant against plant.
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I

Q.

so if I understand that correctly what
you're saying is because of the change in
accounting methods there is nothing
significant in itself of the reduction
in operating income of the Sigurd plant
to $10.28 in 1966 to a loss of $1.77 in
1970 is that right?

A.

That's correct.

Q,

But that the significance is in a comparison of the fact that the 1966 while Acme
was making $7.24 per ton, Sigurd was
making $10.28 per ton, whereas in 1970
Acme was still making a profit of $1.33,
but Sigurd was now losing $1.77?

A.

Yes.

MR. TAYLOR:
I object.
It is leading and
argumentative and it's already been stated
on the record.
THE COURT:
It's a conclusion, of course,
the court can observe the difference between
1966 and 1970.
MR. ROOKER:
THE COURT:
MR. TAYLOR:

we offer 136, Your Honor.
Any objection?
No, sir.

[Tr. 361]

THE COURT: The exhibit No. 136 will be
received in evidence.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 136 was duly
received in evidence.)
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Q.

Mr. Caldwell, I hand you next a
that has been marked for identif
Exhibit 137 and ask if that was
by you or under your supervision?

A.

Yes.

Q.

This document is entitled Profit Royalt"1
computations 1957 to 1964. Will you
please explain to the court the purpose
of this document?

A.

This is a compilation of the settlements
between lessor and lessee, prior to
Georgia-Pacific's acquiring the

THE COURT:
It is limited, of course, tol
the profit element of the contract?
A.

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

Okeh.

A.

And this information is the same informa·
tion which is summarized in the first
exhibit. The only purpose is to set
forth the type of adjustments that wn
being taken into consideration for purposes of making the7% lease rental payment.

Q.

And does Exhibit 137 accurately reflect,
Mr. caldwell, the contents of the
settlements of the 7% net profits payments during the period of 1957 to 19641

A.

Yes, sir.
MR.

ROOKER:

THE COURT:
MR. TAYLOR:

We offer Exhibit No. 137.
Any objection?
No

objection.
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[Tr. 362]

THE COURT:

dence.

It will be received in evi(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 137 was duly
received in evidence.)

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, during the course of the
trial namely on Thursday and Friday, was
there certain testimony elicited from
employees of the Georgia-Pacific corporation that caused you to be concerned
with whether you had examined all of the
documents you needed to examine in order
to make a complete and accurate determination of the 7% net profit interest?
Yes, sir.

Q.

would you please tell us whose testimony
that was,
what the substance of it was
as you recall it, or what it was about
it that raised a question in your mind?

A.

It was Mr. Wilson's testimony in regard
to the comparitive [sic] increase in the
number of--in the quantity of board and
lathe that was being sold in essentially
Sigurd's market as compared to the U.S.
as a whole. As I recall the testimony
it indicated
the number of units
in California anu Northwestern market
had doubled whereas nationally the
increase was approximately 20%.
It further indicated that at least in the
Northwestern market that a market penetration objective of some 16-1/2% had
been made.
I related this, of course,
to the increase in the Acme unit sales
as set forth in the exhibits which I just
reviewed.
I further related that to the
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fact that in 1968 Georgia-Pacific
a plant at Lovell, Wyoming, which took 011,
the market previously served by Sigurd ··
which represented increased productive
capacity into that particular market,
related this, of course, to a very sub[Tr. 363]
stantial sales price decline and reference
to the face, I believe by Mr. Wilson or
Mr. Foster, I've forgotten which, the
fact that the price decline was much more
severe and started earlier in the
ornia market than the other parts of
country.
I
I

Q.

Now, on the basis of that you were present!
in Court when we made arrangements with \
counsel and the court for the production ·
of additional documents7 is that right? '

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Those dOcuments were furnished to you in
the early afternoon of Sunday, I beliew,
yesterday7 is that right?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I show to you a packet of documents
marked collectively Exhibit 138, representing the plant profit and loss statements for all of the gypsum plants of
Georgia-Pacific corporation for the
years 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1970 and ask
if those were included among the additional documents which you examined?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, as I understand it, Mr. Caldwell,
you had previously had access only to
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the plant profit and loss statements for
the Acme, Sigurd and Lovell plants; is
that right?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Now, what did you find in examining these
additional documents that was significant to you, if anything?
well, I think there were two things that
as far as the other plants were concerned
during the years involved that is from
1967 through 1970--

THE COURT:
plants

Pardon mea

You mean by other

[Tr. 364]

you mean other than Acme, Lovell and Sigurd?
A.

Yes, sir.
THE COURT•

A.

Go ahead.

That would encompass the plants at Akron,
Blue Rapids, Fort Dodge, Grand Rapids,
Brunswick, Wilmington, and we made a
study from the plant profit and loss
statements which set forth the SM units
of board and lathe which indicated that
in those plants just referred to that
the increase in SM units sold as between
1967 and 1970 were either just modest
increases or in some instances decreases.
Caldwell, I hand you a document marked
Exhibit 143 and ask you if that is the
study which you refer to?

Q. Mr.

Yes, sir.
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MR. ASHTON:
copy of that?
MR. ROOKER:

Did you give the court a
Yes, I have.

May I offer Exhibit 138 in evidence, Your
Honor, that is the summary of the-THE COURT:
136, and 137.
MR. ROOKER:
THE COURT:

Do I have that?

I

have 135,

We of fer 138.
Any objection to 138?

MR. TAYLOR:
The only objection is relevancy, if the court please. We th ink it is
not relevant-- I have the wrong one. Well,
we have no objection. The only objection is
relevancy as to those documents. We deem
them not relevant to any issue and other thu
that we have no objection.

THE COURT:
in evidence.

Exhibit 138 will be received

(Tr. 365]
(Whereupon Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 138 was duly
received in evidence.)
Q.

calling your attention, Mr. Caldwell,
to Exhibit 143, is that the study that
you have just referred to?

A.

Yes, sir.

MR. ROOKER:
the court?
Q.

May I hand the original to

Tell us when that was prepared please.
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A.

rt was prepared late yesterday afternoon
and into the evening of last night.

Q.

was it prepared by you or under your
supervision?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And will you please explain to the court
the purpose of that study?

A.

The
of the study was to determine
the relationship between volume increases
and in relation to price at the plants
other than Lovell, Sigurd and Acme.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, what was the source of the
information contained on Exhibit 143?

A.

The plant profit and loss statements.

Q.

That is Exhibit 138?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Now, could you please point out to the

court the figures that you deem significant in connection with your examination
and your undertaking as an expert in
this case?

A. Well, I think the figures-MR. TAYLOR:

I am going to object until

the document is received because we will

object to this document for the same reason
of relevancy. we think these
[Tr. 366]
f'

.igures are not relevant to any issue in
this lawsuit.

'

THE COURT:
I
that Akror:, Blue Rapic
Fort Dodge, Grand Rapids, Brunswick,
ton, Lovell and Sigurd.
I take it that
Plaintiffs ' theory, is, is it not, that the
Sigurd plant had acquired, of course, a
market area. My impression is that these
plants, Blue Rapids, Fort Dodge, Grand Rapids
Brunswick, Wilmington are quite unrelated, '
are they not, to that particular area?
MR. ROOKER: They are unrelated to that
market area, Your Honor, except in this
nection, if I may explain to the court. As
Mr. Caldwell explained in his testimony
examination of the additional documents that
were produced yesterday shows conclusively
that in doubling the capacity of the plant
capacity at Acme, Texas, and in adding the
additional plant capacity at Lovell, Wyoming,
Georgia-Pacific was under significant
economic pressure to increase its sales in
what had historically had been the Sigurd
market and as Mr. Wilson testified, they
doubled their sales in the period from 1965
through 1970.
THE COURT:

Yes.

ROOKER: And .at the same time there
was an enormous deterioration of price in
that market, yet if one looks comparatively
at the statistics for the other plants of
Georgia-Pacific corporation where they did
not have the additional plant capacity, one
sees, that the .price deteriorations was much
less significant.
It is our position that
this is important information to cause what
Georgia-Pacific has done here is they have
penalized the Plaintiff in this case by
acquiring the additional volume of sales
at the expense of the profitability of the
Sigurd plant.
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[Tr. 367]

THE COURT:
Well, I'll go along with you
far
as
your
theory
is concerned that so
so
as
Acme
and
Lovell
are concerned. They
far
are related, of course, but these others who
lie in the East, what effect do they have?

MR. ROOKER: The effect, Your Honor, is
that we have to look at the sales price of
gypsum in that market and compare it with
the sales price of gypsum in the Sigurd
market and when we look at it we find that
the other market was at the same price in
1967 as the Sigurd rnarket, but by 1970, the
Sigurd price has declined some 30%, as Mr.
Caldwell has testified, whereas the price
in the other markets which were not subject
strenuous effort to
double its volume of sales, declined only
about 18%.
Is that your figure, Mr.
Caldwell?
WITNESS:

Yes.

MR. TAYLOR:
I will object to him
stating the figure, because I think it's
irrelevant.
MR. ROOKER: Now, our position, Your
is that under the terms of this conhact, under the terms of the lease,
i Georgia-Pacific Corporation is not
entitled to penalize the net profit interest of the Plaintiff in this case for the
sake of increasing its volume of sales.
THE COURT:
I understand your theory
that if the sales from Lovell and Acme,
of course--

MR. ROOKER: No, it's the sales from
and Acme that created the pressure.
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THE COURT: There has been no intrusion
for example into the market area of these
other companies, except Acme and Lovell.
[Tr. 368]
MR. ROOKER:

That's correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Then how can we relate the
matters and things, for example, the mqtters
and things in some geographical areas other
than the market area we're now talking
about?
MR. ROOKER: Because it provides a base
for determining the comparitive [sic] price
deterioration in the unrelated area where
there is not the additional effort to sell
with the price deterioration in the areas
where there was an additional effort to
sell and one has-THE COURT:
I will confess I am not an
economist, yet I recognize that costs, for
example, of an article, no matter what it
might be, can vary geographically. In the
productior of meat, for example, I have
engaged in that for sometime in my life,
we know, of course that one hundred pounds
of lamb for example over at my ranch at
Monroe isn't valued as a hundred pounds of
lamb would be in the suburbs of Chicago or
Omaha or Kansas City. That is what I am
prompted to ask, what effect these geographic area have on price?
MR. ROOKER:
If the court will permit
me to go into this with Mr. Caldwell, I
think he can explain the entire background.
THE COURT:
MR. ROOKER:

Go ahead.
I think Mr. Taylor's
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original objection was to any inquiry about
l43 because I haven't offered it, so I offer
Exhibit No. 14 3.

MR. TAYLOR:

And I object on the ground

it contains vast amounts of wholly irrelevant

evidence here.
He is talking about all kinds
of assumptions about markets and
[Tr. 3 6 9]

market areas.
There's no testimony on this
record with respect to that and this witness
w assert is not competent to state those
opinions as to what influences--what
influences the market around the New York
plant, what influences the market around
the various plants around the country?
This is an attempt to put a lot of garbage
into this record which has absolutely nothing
do with this lawsuit from which they can
strap inference on inference on inf erence without evidence and we think it's
incompet.ent and object on that ground.

* * * *
[Tr. 370]

* * * *
Q.

If the Court please, may I suggest that
Plaintiff's Exhibits 143 and also the
other documents that appear in handwritten form that are all in the same
category and to which Mr. Taylor, I am
sure, will make an objection to all of
them, I think they are relevant and propriety will be eminently clear to the
Court when Mr. Caldwell concludes his
testimony, I am sure that if the stuff
turns out to be nothing but garbage as
Mr. Taylor characterizes it, the Court
will have no trouble to determine that,
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and I suggest that the Court receive tle
documents, subject to the motion to
strike of Mr. Taylor, and after we have
all the evidence before the Court, the
Court may make its determination.
THE COURT:
I was about to propose such
a procedure as that, Mr. Rooker.
MR. ROOKER:

Thank you.

* * * *
[Tr. 371)

* * * *
Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, could you please
advise the Court of the purpose for the
preparation of Exhibit 143 and of the
date it reflects that you regard as
significant to your computation of the
7% rental to the Plaintiff?

Q.

MR. TAYLOR:
I am going to object to
that on the grounds that again we're
talking about--the answer to that
question would determine the relevancy
of documents themselves.
He's assuming
an interpretation of the lease in question.

THE COURT: Well, I am going to hear
him on that particular question as to the
relevancy at all of the Akron and a number
of the plants operating in the entire
country as it might relate to the profit
element in the entire county as it might
relate to this litigation.
MR. TAYLOR:
If we are talking about
numbers, that's one thing but if the Court
please this is not an economist, this man
won't be able to competently to testify
about the market pressure in any given
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market, what competitive persons were doing,
what competitive plants were being constructed, whether or not gypsum was sold
just like the farmers himself sells his product, and I would object to any evidence from
this witness of an economic line of attack
for which he has not been qualified to
testify.
THE COURT:
You may, at some time later
in this proceeding, move to strike and the
court will then make a finding but ,r am
going to hear him for the purpose of informing
[Tr. 3 7 2]

the Court on that particular subject.

* * * *
Q.

Yes, let's take one part at a time.
Would you please explain to the Court
the purpose for compiling the data relating to all of the gypsum plants of
George [sic] Pacific Corporation as you
have done on this document?

i A.

The basic purpose for doing this study
was to get the percentage change in
prices in the plants other than Acme,
Lovell, and Sigurd and comparing the
price decline in relation to the volume
trends and, of course, it is not a matter
of being an expert in economics but it
is a very sound presumption that when
you have a greater percentage price
decline in the market where the units
sold is increasing that it becomes a
significant factor as it relates to the
Sigurd profit and loss.

MR. TAYLOR:

Now, may I interrupt at that
just for a moment because this is
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typical of what I was suggesting to the Cour·
Now he is talking about a market presumption,
not knowing what the competitive firms are
doing and he li.s assuming that the only business in this market is Georgia-Pacific and
I think that is prejudicial, I think it's
incompetent evidence, and I would move to
strike that.
THE COURT: That's my feeling,
with reference to that particular matter. '
The many factors, competitive and other, it
seems to me would or could, I would put it
that way, could have a very variance that
would justify
[Tr. 273]
say price in one market area as against
another.
I can conceive of many situations
that might, of course, lend itself to such
variances and that is the difficulty I have.
MR. ROOKER:
If we were taking a comparison of the Sigurd Plant solely with,
the Acme Plant, then I think that point
would be very well taken or might be but w
are not doing that. What we are doing is
taking all of the United States as an average as compared with the Sigurd Plant and
Mr. Caldwell will testify that in his
examination of these documents which they
produced for the first time yesterday,
including not only those offered in evidence but the remainder, that it is apparent
that there is no other factor that had
influence upon the greater price deterioration in the Western United States except the
enormous increase in volume of sales as
compared to the stability in volume of sales
in the balance of the country and that's on
the records.
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1

l

I

MR. TAYLOR: Now, if the Court please,
that is exactly what they are trying to do
through this expert who is not an expert in
the field of which he is talking about. He
says, "This is the only factor".
Now, if
the court please, there are dozens and
dozens of economic factors that effect these
various markets, most of which are not pertinent to this motion. Now, he isn't giving
any consideration to what factors are in the
market place in these various places including who was building plants, what were the
prices, what was the building business, how
did it vary from reg ion to reg ion. He
isn't qualified even to speculate in those
areas, yet he has raised a pre[Tr. 374]

sumption that this is the logical economic
indication from the numbers that are relevant to this proceeding. Now, on the basis
of this record, where we have not had an
economist or anyone else who is competent
us about what this market is, what
effects it, what the history of it is, what
causes people to buy and sell, what influences that market and what economic factors
working in the various years involved,
is simply incompetent.

MR. ROOKER:

Your Honor, I take it from
argument it really is that
increased volumes of sales is irrelevant
price deterioration and that is not an
accurate statement at all.

MR. TAYLOR:

I think whether or not--

MR. ROOKER:

May I

MR. TAYLOR:
were through.

..
:

finish, please?

Certainly, I thought you
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MR. ROOKER:
If there are other factors
that made an influence on the market price
that Mr. Caldwell doesn't know about, I am
sure Mr. Taylor is going to present them but
it is clear that the increased value of sales
does have a direct effect on the degree of
price deterioration. Therefore, Mr.
Caldwell's testimony is probitive and relevant.
If it is incomplete, I am sure Mr,
Taylor can complete it for us.
I don't
think it is but it is perfectly clear that
Mr. Taylor is not right when he says that
this evidence is irrelevant. This is
clearly one of the relevant factors and
perhaps in this instance, if we can satisfy
the Court, the only one.
MR. TAYLOR:
an economic

Now, whether or not it's

[Tr. 375]
factor is a matter that neither Mr. Caldwell
nor Mr. Rooker is competent to testify
about. There's no evidence on that subject i
in this record. Now, Mr. Rooker and I can argu'i
the economics with the Court but on this
·
record there is no evidence that that even
is a factor under the circumstances in the
market at that time and again it's
speculative they're indulging in presumptioM
without any foundation whatsoever; there's
no competent evidence against which to
measure or to weigh it and we don't even
reach the threshold level where this can be
dignified by considering it evidence at all.
It imposes no burden on the Defendants;
Plaintiff, at this point of the proceeding,
has the burden of proving what the market was '
and if we manipulated it or if we did some- .
thing wrong to show what it was. Now, if
i
Court please, I don't think there is one bit ,
of evidence on this record that demonstrates
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any economic fact which would make this kind
of presumption relevant at all and the presumption certainly can't be proven even by
m. Rocker's statement that it is a clear
economic fact or through Mr. Caldwell and
we will submit it.

THE COURT:
It seems to me, Gentlemen,
iliat this Court and other Courts, as well,
will eventually be required to determine
or not the management of the Def endant Georgia-Pacific has invaded a market
area with a product from a plant other than
Sigurd and I refer to the Acme and Lovell
Plants.
I doubt very much that the Court
is going to reach and take a look at Arkon
[sic], Ohio, and determine what happened in
Akron had a direct sifnificant [sic] effect
on Sigurd.
[Tr. 376]

MR. ROOKER: Your Honor, we are not interested in having the Court do just what
Your Honor said you did not think you would
do, We don't want the Court to look at
happened in Akron, Ohio, at a given
time. What we do want the Court to do is
to have the information before it so that
the Court can compare what happened in the
Sigurd Market with what happened in the
balance of the United States, not
just Akron, not just Wilmington, but the
entire United States as compared to what
happened in the Sigurd market. All we want
to do is put this information before the
Court so the Court can have the information
before it and be in a position to make a
complete judgment in the matter. There is
no jury here to raise any prejudice but if
the information is, as Mr. Taylor has
characterized it, then I think the Court
,,.·' 111 disregard it.
Then if it seems appro-309-

priate to the Court to consider it, he may,
THE COURT: My particular point is this
Keith, we are all aware of this particular '
situation and there are areas in the United
States where suddenly, for example, something might happen to its principal industry,
For, example, I am thinking in the Northwest
where at the present time they are encountering difficulty there in particularly the
building and airplane activities.
I presume
part of that country is somewhat depressed
by the decline in these businesses. We
don't know, whether the railroads are going
to operate and what effect this is going to
have upon some particular area, and I am
concerned about this particular type of
evidence as it applies to some particular
area. And we are confronted
[Tr. 377]
here with the problem of determining whether
or not there was or has been an effort on the
part of Georgia-Pacific to a measure, invade
this particular area. Counsel, in the beginning said the contract said all of your
needs. They have receded, somewhat from
that position and, I think, understandably,
and later on said all we want is this market
area, the market we have served and was
serving at the time of this merger and we
think we are entitled to be protected in
that market area as against, for example,
some other area acquiring it, and I refer
to Acme and Lovell, invading it and supplying a greater part of its needs.
That's
been my feeling from the very beginning and
for that reason I am having some difficulty
relating it to Akron, Ohio, or some other
plant.
I feel that the general economic
situation of a particular area can in a
measure effect the total quantity of a
given product sold in a particular area.
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Those aLe the things that are bothering me
tlns reference he:ce.
MR. RGOKER:
I think, first of all, I
might have explained something that might
have been inaccurate or misleading to the
court.
First of all I would like to make it
clear to the Court that on the basis for
recovery we intend to rely chiefly upon,
which Mr. Caldwell will explain, we are going
to rely on the plant capacity of this Sigurd
Plant.
THE COURT:

I will go along with that.

MR. ROOKER:
Secondly, it's clear I
think the Court will agree on the fact that
Acme and Lovell have, in fact invaded the
Sigurd Market.
I don't think there is any
[Tr, 378]

question about that, it isn't denied by the
Defendant; they admit that statement.
Now,
what we have to do here, Your Honor, is to
find a basis for measuring, for measuring the
effect of that invasion of the Sigurd Market
by Acme and Lovell, on the results of operations using the Sigurd Plant capacity and
that's what this information is absolutely
necessary for.
THE COURT:
Well, of course, I--I think
indicated before when you gentlemen were
urging the language of the contract which
provides that all of its needs.
Well, back
in 1946 the Judge and others, of course, contracted with some people who wanted to
operate and manufacture this raw product
into some usable product and they said alright build a plant and I think I indicated
previously, instead of all its needs, I
think the most you could ask for is the
totct l dmuun t of board or products that they
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could manufacture from the Sigurd Plant, at
its capacity rather than attempting to describe a particular market area. That's my
feeling now.

MR. ROOKER: Your Honor, if you will
recall, Mr. Foster testified when I was
examining him and Mr. Caldwell has .reinforced that testimony that it is quite impossible
to determine the actual price which GeorgiaPacif ic sells this board and lath to outside
customers.
So what we have to do in order
to make a determination of the price for
which Georgia-Pacific is accountable is to
use averages in this market area and that
is the purpose for which Mr. Caldwell prepared his study which he was explaining. Now
in determining what average price should
used, we have to take into consideration
[Tr. 379]
the effect of the invasion of the Sigurd
Plant market by Acme and Lovell and the
information on Exhibit 143 is a base reference for Mr. Caldwell's exhaustive studies
making that determination to which he will
testify. This information represents base
reference statistics for Mr. Caldwell's
testimony in that connection.
THE COURT: Well, I am going to admit
the testimony but I will consider it as to
whether or not--

* * * *
[Tr. 382]

* * * *
Q.

Your Honor, do I understand that Exhibit
143 has been received subject to--
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143 has been received.

'l'lIE

Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, based upon your examination of the documents and the effort
you have expended in your engagement as you have described it, do you
have an opinion as to whether or not it
is necessary to examine and take into
account the statistical information contained on Exhibit 143 for the purpose
of computing the amountings [sic] owing
to the Plaintiffs under the lease?

MR. TAYLOR:
court please.

I am going to object if the

MR. ROOKER:
an opinion.

I

THE COURT:

just asked him if he had

That's all.

MR. TAYLOR: Alright, I will withdraw it
until he answers.
A.

Yes,

sir.

MR. TAYLOR: Now, may I object? Now, if
Court please, he's calling for an
opinion that only an economist can answer
or the court in this proceeding. He has not

been

[Tr. 383]
qualified as an expert in the field of marketing, in the field of economics, in the
field of manufacture, pr act icing marketing,
distribution of gypsum products. He is an
accountant. Now there's no foundation laid
on this record for the statement of that kind
of an opinion and we object to it on that
ground.
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THE COURT: This Court may,or may not,
give any weight to this particular opinion
but I am going to permit him it but I am
going to reinstate the same thing regarding
its weight as I have previously said regarding these other matters.

* * * *
[Tr. 384]

* * * *
Q.

Would you state your opinion, please
Mr. Caldwell?

A.

My opinion is that the prices at Acme,
Lovell, and Sigurd declined
more in each of the years from 1967 throuc
1970 than the average for all the othm ·'
plants in the United States and that
production going into those markets
increased substantially more at the same
time and based upon the financial information that the price decline would at
least, in part, or all be attributed
the increased production going into the
market place. There may be other
factors but this would certainly be a
dominant factor in creating that situation.

Q.

No, Mr. Caldwell--

MR. TAYLOR:
If the Court please, to avoic
my jumping up, may we have continuing objections-THE COURT:
objection to

Yes, Counsel may have an

[Tr. 385]
this particular type of proof as has now been
elicited from this witness.
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Q.

M1. Caldwell, would you please identify

for the Court, the Court has a copy before him of Exhibit 143, the information summarized on this exhibit that
you seem significant in connection with
the opinion you have just stated?

A.

For each of the plants listed for the
years 1967 through 1970, we have first
set forth the SM units of board and
lath sold. For example, at Acme the
number of units went from 214,750 to
330,534. The Akron plant increased
from 74,000 to 97,000; Blue Rapids
plant decreased from 67,975 to 64,929;
Fort Dodge plant decreased from 212,248
to 187,920; the Grand Rapids Plant
increased from 111,372 to 112,762; the
Brunswick plant increase from 271,308
to 282,758; the Wilmington Plant
decreased from 178,686 to 146,911.
The Sigurd Plant operated for one month
in 1967.

Q.

The Lovell?

A.

Lovell Plant operated for the one month
in 1967 and it had 2,210 SM units and
increased up to 69,284 in 1970. The
Sigurd Plant declined from 140,532 to
118,122. Looking at the net sales of
board and lath for SM it may be noted
that there was only one plant higher in
1967 than Sigurd that being the Fort
Dodge plant which had an SM unit price
of $36.04 while Sigurd was at $35.98.
Without going through all the other
plants, they were a lesser figure.
In
1968 it may be noted that Sigurd declined
to $26.00; there was one lower which was
Acme at $25.97, three cents lower.
In
1969 the Sigurd
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[Tr. 386]
Plant had decreased to $23. 83, that beinc
lower than any plant except Acme. In 1970 had declined to $21. 92, that being
lower than any plant except Acme. Then
we have set forth the SM uni ts of board
and lath for each year from 1967 through
1970 and it may be noted that Sigurd is
about the same leve 1 as far as the direct
costs of board and lath.
In 1967
at $19.94, in 1970 at $19.98. The cost
of goods sold, of course, is only import·
ant in relation to computing the gross
profit factor.
Now it may be noted
in 1967 that there was only one plant,
Fort Dodge, that had a higher gross profit factor than Sigurd, Sigurd being at
$16.04, Fort Dodge being at $17.64. The
decline of the Sigurd Plant has been sub·
stantially more precipi taus than any of
the other plants declining from $16.04
down to $1.94. What we have done in
this
is prepared a study
using 1967 as a base for the plants
other than Acme, Lovell, and Sigurd and
adjusting this plant transfer price for
the distribution division commission
which appeared on the plant P&L statements.
In arriving at this unit adjustment we got the percentage relationship
between the total distribution division
commissions as appearing on plant P&L
statements as a percentage of total net
sale. While-Q.

Excuse me, Mr. Caldwell, so we understand
that clearly, do I understand that in
196 7 Georgia-Pacific was not using
transfer price factor in the same fashion
as it is today?
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That is correct.
would you explain that to the Court,
please?
[Tr. 387]
A,

In 1967, at least for a portion of the
year, they were reporting on the plant
P&L statement a distribution division
commission which testimony indicates was
set at 9.8% of the sales to the distribution division. Subsequent to 1967 the
invoices were reported net at plant level
of this distribution commission and it no
longer appeared. The only reason for our
adjustment here is to, within the limits
of our ability based upon the information
at hand, to get a comparable price in
1967 in getting the percentage changed
in the subsequent years. All plants
have been treated on a consistent basis
in this connection.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, I hand you and it has been
marked for identification as Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 141 and ask if that is the
study you have just been describing.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

We offer Exhibit 141 to the Court.

141?

THE COURT:

Have you seen the Exhibit

MR. TAYLOR: No, if the court please. We
object on the same grounds that we objected
lo the prior one and in addition we note it
obviously contains a number of other assumptions where the witness hasn't even discussed
or til.lked about including an arbitrary deletion of many sales that would have to be
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included even on their key.
on those grounds.

We are objectinc

Q.

Have you deleted any sales?

A.

No sir, this is the board and lath sales
for each of the plants which is by fart
predominant product handled.

(Tr. 388]
Q.

Where are these figures taken from?

A.

Right from the plant Profit and Loss
Statements for each specific plant.

Q.

Included in Exhibit No. 13?

A.

Yes, sir.
MR. ROOKER:

We renew our offer--

MR. TAYLORg One question, please, may
I ask one question?
THE

Go ahead.

MR. TAYLORg Mr. Caldwell, have the sales
to outside firms like John-Mansville been
included on this computation, this Exhibit-what's the number?
MR.
A.

141

They have not been excluded, if they
appear on the face of the plant profit
and loss statement.

MR. TAYLOR:
If they are not on that
page, they have been excluded.
A.

That is correct.
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.

!S

Tlll::.

00

t.he f

A.

Yes,

iffl;
N.:,rn1aliy they would be found
L1.t cti.d luss statement, would they

not?
::oiro

'l'tlt:
'''rH:
an, going to receive Exhibit
141 in <C · ·· 1 dence.
You may have your objection
to it, of
and the Court is going to
treat i l as I indicated my feeling were previously, in the same vein.
Q.

Mr. cal. dwe 11, would you again explain to
th0 court, I don't think that you have
completed your explanation

[Tr. 389]

of the purpose for this study and the
method used for making the study?
A.

We started with the 1967 unit price for
SM of board and lath.

THE COURT:
that correct?
A.

I

am looking at Exhibit 141,is

correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Alright, go ahead.

Q,

Is what you have just described the series
of entries contained on the first line,
conta1n1ng dollar entries, Mr. Caldwell?

A,

Yes,

Q.

:01r.

Petha1is you ca.n identify some of those

numbers so that we are certain we are

folluw1n9?

A,

Akron :;>33.66; Blue Rapids

$34.50; Fort
Dodge $36.04; Grand Rapids $34.62;
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Brunswick $32.04; Wilmington $34.11; aM
course Sigurd does not appear on
was at $35.98. We have made an
for the distribution division
explained to make the figure as near
parable to the 1968 figure as possible
based upon the information available.
have then set forth the unit prices fm
1968, 1969 and 1970. All of these figur:
of course, appear in the statistical SU!lmary which is the preceding exhibit.

Q.

Is it Exhibit 141?

A.

Yes, sir. Then we have shown the decrea:
of 1968 from 1967.
First, the amount ani
then the percentage.
For example, the
amount of decline at Akron per SM units c'
Tr. 390]
board and lath between 1967 and 1968 was
77¢.
I won't bother to go through
of the other plant unit changes.

MR. TAYLOR:
Now may I interject at the
point, if the court please, I note there that
the witness is now talking about a conversion
of a 1968-1969-' 70 figures.
Not only is he
taking them for the whole United States but
now he is relating them back to 1967 to project his numbers and calculations. Now, the
court will recall the evidence on this recorc
that the Sigurd plant produced more board anc
operated at a greater rate of capacity in the
five years its had this plant than did its
predecessor before.
Now when the Plaintiffs
first stated their theory here, now
Pacific when you came along you saw a produc·
tion level in the market area and you were
obligated to maintain it.
On the
this record, they have done that. Now in th·
period when Georgia-Pacific has had this
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plant, Ute lnghest period was 1967. As a
matter of fact on this record, that's the
highest production that that plant has ever
had in its history. Now this witness,
through a series of inferences and on a
sub Ject on which he 1 s not competent to
state, is pyramiding all of the 1968, 1969,
and 1970 levels to a 1967 level. Now, I
don't know how evidence can be more incompetent than that; we renew our objection
and move again to strike the exhibit.
MR. ROOKER: Your Honor, Mr. Taylor's
vehemenance [sic] and outrage and anger and
whatever else he has is wholly irrelevant.
Sigurd doesn't even appear on the exhibit.
In fact, if Sigurd had its highest sales in
196 7, it's completely
[Tr. 391]
irrelevant to this document.
MR. TAYLOR:
vant to Sigurd.

Then the document's irrele-

THE COURT: Of course, Exhibit 141 has
been admitted into evidence and then to,
gentlemen, it's evidence that may, or may
not, have any weight.
Q,

Mr. Caldwell, would you proceed with
your explanation of 143?

A,

Yes,

sir.

THE COURT:

143?

Q.

Your Honor, I

am sorry, 141.

A,

The decrease of 1968 related to 1967
as
in both the unit dollar amounts
and ir1 percent. For example, at Akron
-321-

77i decline in SM board and lath unit anc
that represents a 2.4% reduction.
have shown the same information for
of the plants and come up for an average
of $1.42 per SM reduction and a 4 .4% red,·
tion. This compares to Sigurd at $5.37
unit price deduction and a 17 .1% percenta:
reduction.
In 1969 we have shown the sarr.'
statistical date, [sic] the average unit
reduction in 1969 from 1967 $2.85, an
average for the plants as shown 8.9%.
This compares with Sigurd a unit reduction of $7.54 and a percentage reductioo
of 24%.
In 1970 we again have shown the
same unit price and percentage reduction,
The unit price reduction being an
of $5.59 and a percentage reduction of
17.4%.
This compares with a unit reduction on Sigurd of $9.45 and a percentage
reduction at Sigurd of 30.1%.

[Tr. 392]

* * * *
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, I believe that at the noon
recess we had just completed our
sion on Exhibit 151, [sic] the computation of declines of sales prices; is
that right?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, I show you what has been marked for
identification as Exhibit 151 and ask if
you prepared that document or if i t was
prepared under your supervision?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And would you please explain to the court
what that is?

A.

Yes.
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MR. TAYLOR:

May I see it?

MR. ROOKER:

Yes.

MR. TAYLOR:

Thank you.

What is it?

A.

This is the same information, measuring
the percentage of price decline and SM
units of board and lathe price decline for
the years 1968 through 1970 as measured
against 1967 for the Acme, Lovell and
Sigurd plant. During my testimony in
regard to the prior exhibit I made reference to the statistics in regard to Sigurd
as related to the other plants average.

Q.

And after the noon recess was taken did
Mr. Latimer

[Tr. 393]

ask you for a copy of that document?
A.

Yes, sir.

MR. ROOKER:
Your Honor.
MR. TAYLOR:
THE COURT:

We offer Exhibit No. 151,
Same objection.
You object?

MR. TAYLOR: The objections are the same.
if the court please, the witness
has indicated that he has taken into consideration practices of the party and according to the first exhibit, I think 138, he has
the production practices of the parties for
1957 through 1964 and at no time did they
even approach this limit he has computed to
ln this exhibit, the maximum of 1967.
It's
the most speculative conclusatory thing and
it-'s obJectionable.
In addition,
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THE
The court is going to adnnt t
exhibit, as I say, for such probative value a'
it may have.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 151 was dulv
received in evidence.) ·

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, would you tell us please
the next step that you took in your
study in connection with the computation
of the rentals owing to the Plaintiff
under the terms of the lease?

A.

Yes, sir. We have gone to the settlement
computations between the parties for the
years 1962, 1963 and 1964. We have computed the average of the net sales for
those years as used in the lease rental
computation. The average sales for those
three years totals $4,821,317.

MR.
May I inquire as to what the
witness is really reading from, whether it is
in evidence or

[Tr. 394]
something he is proposing to offer?

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, to solve that problem, I
show you what is marked Exhibit 140 and
ask you if that was prepared by you or
under your supervision?

A.

Yes

Q.

Is that the study to which you have
reference in your testimony?

A.

Yes, sir.

0

sir.
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...

MR. ROOKER: This document is entitled computation of average 7% lease rental per SM for
years 1962, 1963 and 1964. We offer Exhibit
140, if the court please.
MR. TAYLOR: Mr. Rooker, I assume that
this contains information from the various
exhibits containing information for all
plants; is that correct?
MR. ROOKER:

No, sir, it is not.

MR. TAYLOR:

It is not?

Q.

Am I wrong about that, Mr. Caldwell?

A.

The percentage of price decline, average.

Q,

Yes.

A.

For al 1 plants has been used in this
schedule.
MR. TAYLOR:

And it is a necessary part
is it not?

of this computation;

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And that is taken from Exhibit No. 141,
is it not?

A.

Correct.

MR. TAYLOR:
I would object on the same
ground, Your Honor.
THE COURT:
rt will be admitted on the
same reasons and on the same grounds as
heretofore stated.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit
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[Tr. 395]
No. 140 was duly
received in evidence,)

Q.

Will you please explain to the court, Mr,
oaldwell, the purpose and nature of the
study set forth in Exhibit No. 140?

A.

The purpose of the study is to arrive at
the lease rentals owing under the terms
of the lease to American Gypsum, computec
by using the averages for the years 1%2
through 1964, expressed in terms of cent:
per SM units of board and lathe which
were received during those years from
the lessee under the lease. We have
then used the percentage price decline
which constitutes the averages of all
plants of Georgia-Pacific other than tle
Acme, Lovell and Sigurd plant.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, let's address ourselves
first to the first part of the
we can be sure we understand that. That
is the one that's captioned at the left,
1962, 1963 and 1964?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Limiting ourselves to that part of the
exhibit, from where did that information '
come?
That came from the settlement statement
which is provided American Gypsum Trust
by the lessees for those years.

Q.

Now, can you explain to the court please
the various entries and the computatioo
reflected therein in that part of the
document?
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,,,.

"

yes, as I previously stated the first
column represents a computation of the
average sales for those years as used
in the lease rental computation.

Q.

Do I understand then by that, Mr. Caldwell,
correctly

h•

[Tr. 396]

that during the years 1962, 1963 and
1964 American Gypsum Trust received an
average of 90.25 for each SM of board
and lathe manufactured at the Sigurd
plant?
A.

Yes, that is the conclusion of the fore
part of the schedule.

Q.

Fine.
Then would you please explain the
balance of the exhibit to the court?

A.

We have then indicated for 1968, 1969,
and 1970 the percentage decline in each
year of the average in the plants other
than Acme, Lovell and Sigurd as was
previously discussed in the prior exhibit.
We have then indicated again the average
sales price for the years '62 through '64.
That appears as the next line item for
each of the years '68, '69 and '70. The
next line item is a restatement of the
average net profit for those years.

Q.

Is that beginning with the figure
$1, 712,645?

A.

Yes, sir. Then we have computed the
decrease in profit attributable to
decrease in selling price, which merely
means the line item A has been multiplied by line item B to arrive at the
in selling price.
Those amounts
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are $212,138000 for 1968, $429,097.0Qi.:
1969 and $838,909 for 19700
·

Q.

Now, to make sure I understand this
re ct ly and the m urt does, Mr o caldwe11
as I understand it, you have taken int;'
account then in making this computation
the impact of the decline in price of
wallboard1 is that right?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Okehe Would you proceed with your
explanation?

A.

The next line is entitled adjusted Net:
Profit which

[Tr. 397]
is merely the subtraction of the decrea:
in profits due to decrease in selling
price from the average of the net profi'.
for the three years used as a base. We
have then computed the 7% lease rental
and then we have expressed that lease
rental as a dollar amount related to the
average number of units of board and
lathe, which represents the average of
the years 1962, 1964 and being 124,152
SM's.

Q.

Now, excuse me, Mr. caldwello

A.

The results of that computation is that
from the 925¢ representing the
received by American Gypsum Trust for ;
1962 through 1964, as percentage lea7e
rental, would then decline to 07907 w
1968, related to the percentage
in selling price and would decline to
.6763 in 1969 and to .4604 in 1970.
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ssf

THE COURT:
A,

IS that .46 or .146?

your Honor, that's .4604, the deciminal
point is a little wild.
caldwell, could you please explain to
the court the reason for using 1962 through
1964 as a base period for the computation
of the lease rental owing under the lease?

Q. Mr.

MR. TAYLOR:

Before you answer, Mr. Cald-

well, I assume that following the recess the

objection to this testimony continues?
THE COURT:

Oh, yes,

it will continue.

A.

In my opinion, it's the most reliable data
in computing the lease rentals by virtue
of the fact that it is absolutely impossible
to reconstruct the net income of the Sigurd
plant as an independent economic unit.

Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, based upon all of the
studies which

[Tr. 398]

you have made as you have discussed them
now with the court and your examination of
all of the books and records of GeorgiaPaci f ic Corporation that you have identified, do you have an opinion as to the
amount of lease rentals owing by GeorgiaPaci f ic Corporation to American Gypsum
Trust for the year 1965 through 1970,
inclusive, under the terms of the lease
as you have described your use of those
terms in your studies?
A,

Yes.

THE COURT:

That would be limited then to

the 7% of net profit?
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MRo ROOKERi

That is correct, Your Honor,

THE
That is the purpose of this
computation, was it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you have such an opinion, Mr. caldweL

A.

Yes, siro

Q.

Now, in addition to that as an added
factor in your opinion, have you added
any tonnage royalty?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And would you please explain to the cour:
the reason for that?

A.

The tonnage royalty has been added
attributable to bringing the plant to
the 1967 level of operation and would
apply to the approximate tonnage that
would pertain to the increased production.

Q.

would you state your opinion please?

MR.
I am going to object to the
opinion it contains and culminates all of the
objections we have been talking to, of
course, and we think it's an improper

1

[Tr. 399]
opinion on these myriads of invalid assumptions that have been made and we object to '
the opinion on that premise.
THE
May I ask on Exhibit 140,
that computation covers 1962, 1963 and 1964.
I had difficulty following in the last three
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columns of 167, 168 and 169 or '68, '69 and
'70. They aren't marked on here. They are
7% lease. This is what I refer to, these items
here.
A.

Your Honor, the first series of computations
are related to corrp uting the averages for
1962, 1963 and 1964, these being the actual
sales that were used in the computation of
the lease rentals actually settled between
the parties.
THE COURT:

A.

During that period of time?

Yes, sir.
The second column represents
the net profit before the 7% lease rental
again as reflected in the computation of
the lease rentals which was settled between
the parties.
The last column, let see,
excuse me, the next column represents the
actual amount of the 7% lease rental which
was paid for those years and the last
column is the number of SM units of board
and lathe, the final figure in those
columns represents the average of the
three years.
Then in coming down to
1968, 1969 and 1970, the first line represents the percentage decrease in selling
price related to those plants other than
Lovell, Sigurd and Acme. Then the next
line represents the average sales price.
The next one, the average net profit. The
next line represents a computation applying the 4.4% against the next profit to
determine the effect on net profit. The
percentage decrease in net profit, of
course, was very much more substantial
than a decrease in selling price, and the
next line is the adjusted

!Tr. 400]

net profit which is a simple subtraction.
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Then we have--then computed the lease
rental on those adjusted profit figures
and divided those lease rentals by
'
average of the SM units of board and
lathe to determine what the decrease w0,
be in a unit of SM board and lathe corn-"·
pared to the average for the years '62
through 19640
THE COURT:
Qo

I think, your Honor, I asked Mr. caldweL
to state his opinion as to the total
amount of lease rental plus tonnage
royalty owing to American Gypsum Trust
by Georgia-Pacific Corporation under the
terms of the lease based upon his
studies as he has identified it.
THE COURT:
MR.

1970.
A.

I get ito

For what years?
For the years 1965 through

The amount is $410,032.00.
I

MRo
my objection?
THE

I assume the court overrulea:
Oh, yes.

Q.

I show you, Mr. Caldwell, what has been
marked for identification as Exhibit
139 and ask if that is a summary of your
studies as you have described them?

A.

Yes, sir.
THE

' ?
Do you have a copy of t h is.

MR.

Yes, he does, Your Honor.

THE

Exhibit 139.
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!

1

Q.

A document entitled Computation of 7%
lease rental for years 1964-1970 based
on computation Preceding three years
as Related to SM output of board and
lathe. We offer Exhibit 139.

MR. 'rAYLOR:
reasons.

We object to it for the same

[Tr. 401]
THE COURT:
It will be received for such
probative value as it may have.
Q.

Now, would you please explain the nature
of this summary, Mr. Caldwell?

A.

Yes, sir. The first line item are the
net sales of board and lathe by the
Sigurd plant actually sold for the years
1965 through 1970 expressed in SM units.
The second line item entitled Average 7%
lease rental for SM board and lathe units,
1962, 1964, adjusted for price decline
in 1968, 1969 and 1970 and refers to a
schedule which is the previous exhibit
which we just discussed.

Q.

That's Exhibit 140?

A.

Yes, sir. Reading across. The lease
rental for SM unit for 1965, 1966 and
1967 is the average for the years 1962
through 19 64. The subsequent line
items the .7907, the .6763 and the
.4604 represents those same unit prices
adjusted for the price declines. Then
the third line item entitled 7% lease
rentals is merely a multiplication of the
SM unit price times the number of SM
units. The next line item is a reduction against those lease rentals for the
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amounts paid by Georgia-Pacific in prior
settlement computations and, of course .
next line i tern is merely the
for the balanceo
The next line item are
or indicates the additional SM units to
bring the level of production in 1968,
1969 and 1970 to the 1967 level of
$140,532 which is something--

Q. Dollars or SM's?

A.

Excuse me, units, which is something
slightly less than what has been indicated to be plant capacity of 144,000
units.
Those additional SM units have
been multiplied by

[Tr. 402]
the same unit pr ices as appears above for
the years ·1968, 1969 and 1970. And, of
course, the next line is merely the
result of that computation. The next
line indicates the approximate tonnage
royalty that would relate to the increased production and, of course, the final
line represents the total sum of the
amounts above, as related to the lease
rentals.

Q.

Thank you. Mr. Caldwell, I show you
what has been marked for identification
as 142 and ask if that was prepared by
you or under your supervision?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What does that document represent please:

A.

That is a computation arriving at the pei
centage of the distribution division coru·
mission to total net sales in each of
the plants.
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Q.

for the year 1967?

A.

yes, sir.

Q.

And is that simply background statistical

A.

Yes, sir.

data utilized in connection with the
studies you have identified?

MR. ROOKER:
Honor.

I

offer Exhibit 142, Your

MR. TAYLOR: The same objection, your Honor
are applicable to this exhibit also.
THE COURT:
I am going to admit the
exhibit as heretofore stated, of course, the
probative value it possesses.
MR. ROOKER:

Okeh.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 142 was duly
received in evidence.)

Q, Mr. Caldwell, prior to the receipt of the
additional documents which were delivered
to us and to you yesterday,
[Tr. 403]

have you made computations similar to
those which you have testified to which
have been received in evidence to determine the amount of lease rental owing to
American Gypsum Trust under the terms of
the lease?
A,

Yes, sir.

Q.

Would you please explain to the court the
difference between the conp utations forrner ly made and the computations which
-335-

have now been received in evidence?
A.

The only difference is the difference in
the unit price resulting from using
average price decline in plants other
than Lovell, Sigurd and Acme.

Q.

So as I understand it, the former study
that you did was based upon the actual
price decline that was experienced in
the Sigurd
is that right?

A.

The price decline in the prior computation was predicated upon the unit
prices of board and lathe at the Sigmd
plant for the years 1967 through 1970
which were adjusted by a unit price incre
ment to estimate the adjusted sales pricE
to the customer and then the computation
was made in exactly the same manner as
appears in the revised exhibit.

Q.

I show you what has been marked for
identification as Exhibit 144 and ask
if that was prepared by you under your
supervision?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And does that represent the prior computation that you have been speaking of?

A.

Yes.
MR. McCARTHY:

What is the title of that

MR. ROOKER: The document is entitled cor·
putation of 7% lease rental for years 19651970, based on computation
[Tr. 404)
of the preceding three years as relates to
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SM

outlet of board and lathe.

Q.

Mr. Caldwell, do you have an opinion as
to whether or not--let me restate that: Do
you have an opinion as to whether Exhibit
No. 144 represents as reliable and accurate a computation of the lease rental
owing to the Plaintiff in this case as
the former documents which are summarized
as Exhibit 139?

A.

My opinion is that the former documents
are more competent.

Q.

Now, do the documents marked Exhibit 144
have any value in authenticating or verifying the other documents which have been
received?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Do they provide, Mr. Caldwell, an alternative method of computation albeit
less reliable in your opinion?
Yes, sir.

MR. ROOKER:
Honor.
THE COURT:

We offer Exhibit 144, Your
Do you have a copy of it?

MR. TAYLOR: Yes, we do, if the court
please and we have our similar objections to
this document that it includes numerous
assumptions of a similar nature involving
necessarily determinations of economic
factors.
For example, as I understand this
document, it projects out to a sales price
1 n areas where sales could not be made.
As
I understand the document, it computes, if
it is the same one I have, it alternatively
production at Sigurd either at the
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maximum year or in some cases substantilly
[sic] in excess of productiono We object to
this exhibiL

* * * *
[Tr. 405]

* * * *
THE
Your Honor the Exhibit 14:
has been prepared in exactly the same manner
as the prior exhibit except the price declinE
has been measured by Sigurd's own price
decline rather than the average for plant
other than Sigurd, Lovell and Acmeo Other
than that it is the identical computation
and the maximum units do not exceed the 1967
production as in fact they are based upon the
1967 production as is indicated. We
the line item additional for years 1968,
1969 and 1970 to bring unit sales to 1967
level.
I

THE COURT: There has been frequent refer·
ence to the year 1967 and the court recalls,
of course, the apparent amount of business
transacted by the Sigurd plant at that
cular time. The thing I am trying to follow
is this: rs it your position that the
dant corporation should have maintained the
same level in '65, and '66, '68 and '69 and
'70 as it maintained in '67?
THE
Yes, sir, and that's parti·
cularly in view of the fact that, of course
the Lovell plant was acquired in 1968 and
the volume of the Lovell plant when added to
the actual production of the Sigurd plant in
each of those years would have exceeded
actually the 196 7 level, so there certainly
wasn't a question to whether or not the
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,....

[Tr. 406]

units would have been sold.
THE COURT: Now, let me interrupt you at
that point: is it your position then that the
plant at Sigurd has the capacity to provide
the Defendant corporation with the board and
lathe that the two companies combined provided?
THE WITNESS: No, Your Honor. This
particular schedule merely contemplates
operating at 1967 levels which is something
less actually than capacity and by virtue
of the requirement provisions in the lease
that as far as computing the amount of lease
rental that at least the 1967 level of production and sales should have been achieved.
MR. TAYLOR: Now, again, if the court
please, I submit that this witness does not
have the background and the foundation to
make these various opinion and judgment
assumptions which is the whole premise of
those statements for I think-THE COURT: Of course, that's their
case, whether or not you can disprove it is
a matter of defense. My point is this, if
this court knew what was intended by the
parties, the contractual parties back in
1946, continuing through the contract
period of fifty years, what was the--in
this case here--what is the duty of GeorgiaPacific toward the Trust as defined in the
contract? That's the thing that's been
bothering this court from the very beginning. Are they obliged. They said the
contract provides, of course, that all
Your needs shall be supplied, all your
needs, and as I indicated they said, "This
market area." Now, the thing I would like
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to get in rnLnd, what does the Plaintiff contE
that the Defendant co-cporation
[Tro 407]
has failed to do what>MRo
THE

May I
Go ahead and tell me.

MR.
No, go ahead, Your Honor an
I will speak to it if I may.

THE COURT: Are they obliged to produce
to manufacture, call it what you please, a
specific number of SM units over a period of
years?
Is that the measure of their duty or
are there other factors, for example, that j
some particulars may affect not only the dut
but the capacity to do these things. That 'i
the problem the court is wrestling here witl
with all these exhibits o Consequently, can
we tie in this litigation here, can we tie,
for example. the duty of the Defendant corp1
ration to any one particular year? Is it a
fixed circumscribed duty based upon the
language of that contract, or its needs as
modified by saying its market area.
MRo ROOKER: Your Honor, our position i
that the contract means what it sayso
THE

Yeso

MRo
And that we are entitled t
have them satisfy all of their requirements
from the lease.
THE

Yes ..

MR.
From the leased claims, ar
that is our _r:,osition 0 but we are not assert
ing that broa.d ::i claim in this litigation
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today.

THE COURT:

I'm aware of that.

MR. ROOKER: We have narrowed our claim to
this proposition that so long as the market
historically served by the Sigurd plant which
has been defined here, has adequate
[Tr. 408]

units in it to absorb the production of the
sigurd plant at its capacity or indeed for
even less than that, because we have taken
less than the capacity. We have taken a 1967
level of production as a proven level, as
long as the market has enough sales in it to
absorb that production, they are obligated to
satisfy at least that much of their requirements from the leased claims and to pay us a
royalty on the tonnage thus produced and to
pay us 7% of their net profit on the tonnage
ilius produced, processed and sold and if they
elect to cut the production of the Sigurd
plant down from 142,000 SM to 110,000, as
they did, for example between '67 and '69 and
to satisfy the same market out of Acme and
Lovell in an amount exceeding that, then we
iliink they're obligated to us under the
requirements provision of the lease the
royalty that would have accrued had they
produced that at the Sigurd plant.
So our
claim is very narrow and is limited not just
to plant capacity but indeed is limited to
a figure less than plant capacity based on
they actually did produce in 1967. Now,
our position would be for the future in connection with the declaratory judgment
aspect of this case that they are obligated
to either produce the Sigurd plant at that
level that is the 1967 level so long as this
historical Sigurd market has been defined has
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sales in it to absorb that much or
if they don't do that to pay us the royaltie'
that they have and that is our position, You;
Honor.
MRo
Now, if the court please my
objection went :not to what Mr. Caldwell
saying, but the lack of foundations for hirn
having said it.
If we had market[Tr. 409]

ing experts and if we had economic experts an:
if we had people who have been dealing in the
gypsum industry o who could tell us how many •
plants had been built in the western part of '
the United States in the last four years, who
could tell us the market impact, could tell I
us that the kinds of volume that they are
talking about could go into that market at a
profit to Sigurd, then it might be material,
but this witness hasn't got the background.
He doesn't even claim to have it. He's
admitted on direct examination that he doesn't
even know what those economic factors are,
He presumed that some of his figures would
be one of those factors.
1

1

Now, the objection that was made to these
exhibits and his conclusions on which they
are based and his assumption on which they
are based is that he is not qualified to
state them, those factual assumptions and if
the Plaintiffs want to prosper on those
theories., it's our position that they've got
to find some legitimate evidence to establish those marketing factors that they are
just presuming and before then I don't thiM
lies with the Defendant to disprove
because all we have are speculations of a
fellow who hasn't been in the market place
and doesn't even claim to know what the market
factors 3.re and the whole premise of the

dhibi ts which he has identified here and the

stated are based not upon accounting
principles, it's based upon economic factors
at the market place of the gypsum industry
that he doesn't know anything about. Now,
getting to Mr. Rocker's statement, if the
would look at the at the exhibit--!
iliink it is the one on the desk, my copy
doesn't have a number-- I believe it's 138.
[Tr. 410]

THE COURT:

rs it 135?

MR. ROOKER:
I certainly don't want to
cut Mr. Taylor off, but I think he is arguing
his case. He has already argued it twice and
if we keep arguing it, we' re going to be here
all month before we finish.
MR. TAYLOR: Now, Mr. Rooker has told us
and this witness has indicated how we have
reduced our production. Georgia-Pacific
assume this lease by assignment in 1965. At
that time looking back, as shown by Exhibit
135, at the actual conduct of the parties in
ilie operating of that plant, at no year did
it even approximate the level that they are
now asserting it is their legal duty to serve.
Now, again, Mr. Caldwell has made myriads of
business judgments in the market place which
are necessary to the opinions which he has
stated from which there is not one wit of
evidence in this record, and I'll submit it.
THE COURT: He's told you now that what
they expect under that contract. That in the
event, for example, you don't produce what he
has proposed, that they expect royalty at a
fixed amount, which I presume would approach
the capacity of that plant.
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MR. ROOKER: But only, Your Honor, if
there is sufficient market to absorb and
that's the period Mr. Taylor is
for in that period prior to 1965 since ilie ·
Sigurd plant was serving the whole market
obviously the whole market was limited to th:
number of uni ts that the plant did produce
but now in the subsequent period the market
has grown at yet a shrunk figure.
MR. TAYLOR: That assumes that GeorgiaPacific and Bestwall were the only people
producing Gypsum Board.
[Tr. 411]
Now, if the court please, if we had a
of sheep and it was the only herd in the
United States, they'd be pretty valuable.
There have been numerous plants constructed
in this very area over the period that he's
been talking about, but he doesn't know anything about what affects every figure that's
on that paper. Now, we assert that before
he can state those kinds of opinions, he
has got to know what he's talking about and
I'm not talking about the example. I am
talking about the basic business decision.
Mr. Rooker says the market will assume it.
That's question of fact and they don't have
any evidence that the market will assume it.
THE COURT: Of course, they base their
claim, I assume on the fact tla t Lovell and
Acme have been supplying a tremendous
amount of board to that particular market
area, and that's the thing they are complaining about. He said, "Georgia-Pacific,
you've taken Lovell and Acme and over
plied the market area to which we're entitled."
I presume they would say that
.
other than in 196 7. They are not complain·
ing about '67, but I'm still--I want to
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sharpen these issues as best I can, because I
rlon't intend to read all the testimony and
look at every exhibit, 151, I think it is now,
between now and the time I write the decision.

Now, as I said earlier in these proceedings, the thing that I am looking ahead to is
a degree which will be rather definitive,
most definitive wherein this company, the
Defendant corporation will know exactly what
their obligation is under that contract and
the Trust in turn will know what they can
expect under that contract. That's the
thing that I am concerned about, gentlemen.
Hence,
[Tr. 412]
want to know, I want them to sharpen this
issue. What are you kicking about? What
are you complaining about? Well, he said, now
are complaining that they have taken the
two companies owned by themselves, which
they acquired at some particular time, or at
least since 1965, I presume, and they have
been supplying this market area from the
products of those two particular plants, Acme
and Lovell, and we think they are obliged
@der that contract with us to supply this
market area with this product down here to
the extent as far as this plant down here
can produce.
I don't believe this Trust can
say, "Here you've got to enlarge that plant."
There has been no suggestion of that sort,
that they enlarge it so they can better
serve that market to a greater extent serve
them in that fashion.
I

MR. ROOKER:
If I may, Your Honor, I
would like to just focus what Your Honor is
saying a little bit more, because there is
an additional point overlaying, which Your
Honor has accurately described as our theory
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and that is that the evidence clearly
not only from this witness, but also
Georgia-Pacific• s own witnesses who were
cal led as adverse witnesses that when Georg::.
Paci fie acquired the Lovell plant and doubl;
the capacity of its Acme plant and flooded'
the historical Sigurd market with products
from those two plants, the bottom fell out o'
the market, as you will recall Mr. Hummel ·
described it, the bottom fell out of the
market for Sigurd and yet if we look at the
rest of the country, we find that that did
not happen, although there was a price
decline and it was a much lesser price
cline.
It was more than 50% as much.
Hence it's our position that they are also
accountable to us for the
[Tr. 413)
results of the business decision they
to flood the Sigurd market and drive the
price down to a point that brought Sigurd's
plant operation to a zero profit level there·
by depriving the trust of any proceeds at
all.
MRo
Now, our position, if the
court please, there is just no--of course
there is some evidence about production
.
figures, the things that happened, but there
no evidence on this record that the Plaintiffs have presented through Defendants'
witnesses or through their own of any kind
that there was any bad business decision
made of any kind by Georgia-Pacific.
are assumptions they are making. There is
no evidence of that in this record. There
is no cause and effect shown of any kind.
THE
I am not going to assume
there's been a conspiracy on the part of
Georgia-Pacific, for example, to damage
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trust or anything of that sort.
I do think
that probably that's a matter of defense,
these things here.
Of course, as I've indicated here I am not an economist.
I don't
know much about this, but at the same time I
do recognize, of course, and I think you do
too, an obligation created under that contract
and to what extent we can serve that market
area, to what extent are you obliged to serve
it with products from the Sigurd plant is a
matter of, oh, many facets, I presume.
I
don't know, but as you indicated there may be
some marketing problems, a multitude of
things, which might be in some way affecting
them. What they are you can submit that when
you get to your evidence, and your proof in
iliis cause.
I don't know at this particular
moment. The only thing I
[Tr. 414]

know is that they are complaining about-they are suing simply because they said you
did not do what you were obliged to do under
the contract, what you are obliged to do,
you were obliged to serve this market area
with all its needs and what are its needs,
it's needs would be the capacity of the
plant, limited to that extent.
They can't
expect you, for example, I don't believe
e' under this contract they can require that
or any other lessee or the
assignee of any lessee could supply that
market with more board than this plant down
here can process, prepare.

MR. TAYLOR: They are asserting that
claim, but again I don't think there's any
evidence and there's no evidence in this
record, I don't believe at this point, that
:he. Defendant in any way has made any bad
ous1ness decision that they haven't sold
rovery pound of board from Sigurd that the
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market would take.
THE
I'm not contending there has
been any bad business judgment in the matter
I don't know. All I know is, I'm told, frorr'
the evidence offered in this behalf that a
certain quantity of plaster board was supplit:
this particular market area by both Lovell ar.f
by Acme. Now, what affect that had or why, 1
don't know. There may be a reason for it,
maybe a good reasonQ
I don't know.
MR. TAYLOR:
It is our position, if the
court please, that if that violated the lease
agreement created any impact on the lessors
or any kind, that it's their burden to prove
it by competent evidence and our objections
of the exhibits of this witness is that it
doesn't comply as
[Tr. 415]
competent evidence.
THE
They offer what I presume
they believed to be the best evidence and
there may be better evidence, I don't know.
MR. McCARTHY: We offered evidence on
the basis of what the actual operations of
these plants has been, which is the best
evidence we know.
MR. ROOKER: Your Honor, one thing that
I think the court should keep in mind, if the•
court please, is that if the argument now
made by Mr. Taylor, which is really their
argument of this entire case is correct,
then what Georgia-Pacific can do is close
the Sigurd plant, pay the Trust $12,000 a
year as a minimum payment, and forget any
operation at all. Now that can't be what
the contract means.
It can't be.
If it
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doesn't mean that, then it's our position that
1 t has to be at least what we claim it means
and what this witness's exhibits show.

* * * *
[Tr. 416]

* * * *
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, in addition to the two
studies you have made, the evidence of
which has been received in evidence by
the court, have you made other studies
for the purpose of corroborating or
authenticating the computations made in
those studies?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I show you what has been marked for
identification as Exhibit 145 and ask
if that was prepared by you or under
your supervision?

A.

Yes, sir.

' Q.

If I may hand the original to the court
please. Would you explain to the court,
Mr. Caldwell, what Exhibit 145 represents?

A.

For the years 1966 through 1970 we have
presented here in the foremat of the
lease settlement computations for the
years '57 through 1964 setting forth the
sales and the costs of sales and gross
profit per the plant profit and loss
statements and then have indicated
various adjustments which follow the
same type of adjustments as were

[Tr. 417]
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being made in the prior year' s computati·
coming up with a final column representi:
the computations of the lease rentals in·:
with the practice
computing the lease rentals prior to the
time that Georgia-Pacific acquired the
plants.
1

1

MR. ROOKER:
Your Honor, we offer Exhibi:
145 into evidence.
THE COURT:

Any objection to that?

MR. TAYLOR: Yes, we object to it on the
bas is of the fact that it contains all kinds
of assumptions that there is no evidence in
this record.
THE COURT:
rt may be received for such
probative value as it has.
[Tr. 418]

* * * *
* * * *

MR. McCARTHY:
Q.

Read the title of them.

The title of this Exhibit is computation
of Estimated Loss to American Gypsum
Trust as a result of Acme and Lovell
plants selling in markets previously
served by Sigurd plant for the years
ending December 31, as in-

[Tr. 419]
dicated?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What is the purpose of this computation,
Mr. Caldwell?
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!

A,

The purpose of the computation is to estimate the amount of profit that the Sigurd
plant lost by virtue of the Acme and Lovell
selling into areas previously served by
Sigurd. This particular exhibit does contemplate that the Sigurd plant capacity
would not have been increased to handle
the volumes referred to.

, Q.

Now, do you have an opinion as to whether
this document combined with Exhibit 145
represents as reliable and accurate a
determination of the rental owing under
the terms of the lease as the former
exhibits to which you have testified?

A.

do not.
In this particular exhibit it
is necessary to first of all rely on the
premise that for example the expenditure
either at Acme or at Lovell would have
been made at the Sigurd plant to increase
the capacity to service this type of
volume and then, of course, you get into
projections of necessity because you are
trying to determine the profitability of
sales which in fact did not exist, of
necessity also it is necessary in some
way to determine what the costs were
and therefore predicated upon the fact
that it is necessary to make assumptions
of this kind in preparing the projections
in my opinion it, of course, is not as
reliable.

Q,

Now, does Exhibit No. 147 represent a
summary of Exhibits 145 and 146?

A.

Yes, sir.

I

[Tr. 420]
I Q.

I
I

And do the limitations that you have
Just described upon the value of those
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three documents, Exhibits 145, 146
,
taken together apply to all three of th'·:
exhibits in combination?
e
r

Ao

Yes, siro

Q.

Do you have an opinion as to whether the ,
results of the study reflected by those j
exhibits in combination corroborate the
prior studies?
1

A.

Well, yes,

I feel that they do.

MR. ROOKER: We offer exhibits 146 and
147, Your Honor.
MR.
Again, we object, if the
court please. They are the most speculative
kind of estimates for we may as well pick any
kind of numbers off the calendar.
They're
talking about production level to twice ilie
Sigurd capacity, it's a dream world and we
object to it as having no foundation whatsoever.
MR. ROOKER:
It's offered, Your Honor,
only for the purpose of corroborating the
other studies.
THE COURT: They will be received in evi·,
dence for what probative value they may have.
(Whereupon Plaintiffs'
Exhibits 146 and 147
were duly received in
evidence.)
Q.

Mr. Caldwell,

I show you what has been
marked for identification as Exhibit
148, entitled computation of Estimated
Loss of Profit by Sigurd Plant due to
Producing at less than 196 7 level, for
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d

the years ended December 31, as indicated.
was that prepared by you or under your
supervision?
A.

Yes, sir.

[Tr. 421]

Q.

And is that another study that was undertaken for the purpose of endeavoring to
corrobrate [sic] the results of the other
studies you testified to?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

would you please explain the nature of
your study to the court?

A.

We determined the additional units of
production necessary to bring the Sigurd
plant to the 1967 level of production
being 140,532 units. We have then
applied the operating statistics from
the plant profit and loss statement. We
have interjected the elimination of the
unit inter-company profit from the Pryor
Paper Plant. We have estimated the
additional tonnage royalty that would
be applicable to the additional production and arrived at the amount of estimated lost profits by the Sigurd plant.
This schedule also assumes that as far
as the expenses other than the direct
expenses related to cost of production
that they would remain constant.

Q,

Now is Exhibit 149 a part of the same
study, Mr. Caldwell?

A.

Yes, sir. This study merely measures
the lost profit related to the difference
between the unit price per SM for board
and lathe at the Lovell plant and at the
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.

Sigurd plant. As shown on the schedule
unit price at the Lovell plant for all '·1
three years was greater than at the Sigurl
plant. We have measured the estimated lo;
profits to Sigurd predicated upon an
age lower selling price, at least at a
plant level than at Lovello

Q.

And is Exhibit 150 a summary of Exhibit
148 and 149?

[Tr. 422]
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you have an opinion as to whether
Exhibits 148 and 149 and 150 taken in
bination represent as accurately and a
reliable determination of rentals owing
under the lease as the first study that
you testified to?

A.

In my opinion they do noto

Q.

Does the result of this study
[sic] the prior studies as to result?

A. Yes, sir,
[sic]

in my opinion it does corrobrate

MR. ROOKER:
We offer Exhibits 148 and 14
and 150, if the court please.
MR.
We object on the same grounc
if the court please and move to strike the
testimony of the witness with respect to
exhibits prior to the offer. Again, they jw
include all kinds of economic assumptions
which not only is this witness incapable of
stating, but are not factualo
THE
They will be admitted on the
same assumption as the instruments heretofori
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offered.
(Whereupon, Plaintiffs'
Exhibits 148, 149 and
150 were duly received
in evidence.)
Q. Mr. Caldwell--

THE COURT:
Let me ask him one question
as concerns Exhibit 149.
MR. ROOKER:

Yes,

sir.

THE COURT:
Referring to the first item
Net Sales of Board and Lathe at Lovell plant
SM in 1968, 29.23, in '69 27.07 and in
'70 24.26.
Now that represents, of course
ilie sale to the customer, or the ultimate
customer,
[Tr. 423]
take it?
THE WITNESS:
No, Your Honor, that represents the unit sales price as shown on the
plant profit and loss statement.

THE COURT:
Oh, I see.
Now at the-covering the Sigurd plant the same items
for '68, '69 and '70 would be $26. 00 for
'68, $23. 83 for '69, and $21. 92 for '70.
, Now, does that mean, of course, that taking
' 1970, for example, the sale of the board at
the Lovell plant was $24. 26 while at the
.. Sigurd plant $21.92.
Distinguish those two
values for me.
Does that represent, for
example, an inducement to buy at one as
against another, is what I had in mind?
If I were buying.
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THE
Yes, Your Honor, it would
not only be an inducement--well, it would be.
an inducement, of course for the customertc
buy at the lower price.
THE COURT:

Sure.

THE WITNESS : But at the same time what I
this attempts to measure is the fact that th:
Lovell plant in servicing an area that
previously served by the Sigurd plant receive
I
the advantageous price.
I

1

I

THE COURT:
I see.
know. Thank you.

That's what I want

t:I

Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, I believe you testifr
to and now there have been received in
evidence the documents related to four
separate studies that you have performed
in connection with your engagement as yo:
originally described it; is that right?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And in addition to these four studies,
have you

[Tr. 424]
made any other studies or attempted to
make any other studies to verify or
robrate [sic] the results of what you
have testified to be the most reliable
one?
A.

I have not prepared any other studies.
Of course, we have examined a lot of
additional underlying documents and so
forth, which have not been incorporatedf
in these particular exhibits, because o.
a non relationship.
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1f

Mr. ca.ldwell, have you examined the documents that you deem to be necessary to
compute the lease rental owing to the
plaintiff under the terms of the lease?

J.

;-i..

Q.

All of the documents which are available
and all of the information in relation
thereto that has been provided for us.
And I think, Your Honor, I only have one
more question of the witness before concluding, and that is I would like you to
restate for the court, Mr. Caldwell,
please your opinion as to the total
amount of lease rental now owing the
American Gypsum Trust for the period
1965 through 1970, based upon the most
reliable, accurate study that you were
able to conclude and upon all the
records which were available?
THE COURT:

A,

$410,032.

410,032.

* * * *
'.Tr. 425]

* * * *
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. TAYLOR:

* * * *
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, the first series of
exhibits that was the subject of your
testimony, which were based upon the
all plants profit and loss statements
which just obtained over the week-end?
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A.

Yes.

Q.

Those exhibits are the exhibits that
result in your stated opinion of
$410,000 plus?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Now, the exhibits that you had prepared
to present in this lawsuit as your position in this lawsuit or the position of
your client were the other exhibits that
have been marked and you talked to
than those?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And until Friday of last week you intend·
ed to submit those and stand on those?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, turning to those exhibits first
ignoring the all plant computations I
assume, sir, that in making thcs e computations in determining the sales figures
as re-

[Tr. 426]
fleeted on those various exhibits, that
you take--we 11, let's say for the year
prior to 1965 you would have taken
from the various books, records and
reports the sale to the customer, the
sale price to the customer, less the
freight cost to get there; would that
be correct?
A.

You' re talking about years prior to 1965 1

Q.

Correct.
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A,

Tlit:r 12 are no books and records available
whatsoevE,r, tb.E: amounts were taken from
the settlement computations which were
furnished by Bestwall to American Gypsum
company.

Q.

All right,

A.

would assume, Mr. Taylor, that to be
the case. Of course, in the absence of
books and records, it's impossible to
make that determination with any degree
of certainty.

Q.

But that's your assumption.

A.

However, it is my understanding that
Bestwall, of course, had a direct sales
distribution system through salesmen
and it would be, in my opinion, that if
they were not the net sales to the
customer, appropriate adjustments would
have probably arisen at that time.

Q.

Now, in the various sales figures for
the various years you are talking about
all products, is that correct?

A.

All gypsum products.

Q,

And that would include for example
plaster?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And in your various computations to
gel down to

sir. With respect to those
documents, then the sale price reflected
in those exhibits prior to 1965 represent price paid by the customer less the
freight allowance between Sigurd and the
customer's place of business?
1
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[Tr. 427]
royalties for unit of board take into co".
sideration all products whether they are,
board or not board?
A.

Well, if I understand your question, Mr,
Taylor, we have been concerned primarily
with board and lathe, because that's by
far the predominent product.

1

Q.

But included in the revenue figures au
the receipts from the sale of other products?

A.

A nominal amount.

Q.

And that was nominal, say, in the year
1970, for example, for plaster?

A.

Well, I don't remember what it was in
1970, but I--

Q.

Let me ask you this, Mr. Caldwell--

A.

My recollection is that in all years pro·
ducts other than board and lathe are
relatively immaterial.

Q.

And that's been your assumption in connection with this study?

A.

rt' s not an assumption, it's predicated ,
upon an examination of those plant P &
L's which are available.

Q.

Isn't it a fact, sir, that the sale of
plaster products has drastically fallen
off over the past five years and progressively?

A.

Are you talking about plaster products?
I
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I
!

Q.

['m talking about plaster products.

A.

vs. Board and Lathe.

Q.

1

A.

I would have to examine the profit and
loss statements in order to answer
that, Mr. Taylor, and--

'nc talking about the plaster pr_oducts.

* * * *
[Tr. 428]

* * * *

II

A.

Well, it indicates here that in the
year 1970 that plaster sales
the
Sigurd plarit was $164,061.

Q.

How about 1965,

A.

1969 it indicates that the plaster sale$
were $152,269.
It indicates that in
1968 the plaster products were $143,185.
rt indicates that in 1967 plaster products were
but you must remember that sales, figure is stated on a
basis differeQt than 1968, 1969 and
1970, so it's impossible for me to
answer from this profit and loss statement for the years 1968, 1969 and 1970,
it appeared to me that at Sigurd there
was a small increase in each year.

Q.

And you don't know what the levels
were prior to that date?

A.

No,

_....,,,____

and '66?

do you have that year,

sir, because we do not have a-ny
financial information that would so
indicate it.
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Q.

I

Do you know what happened to the plaster
market say between 1962, '3 and '4 that
use as a base in these various exhibits yo.,
in 1967, '68, '69 and '70, where you are
projecting damages.

I

1

A.

I don' t know, sir, because prior to 1966
we have absolutely no books and records
or any other financial information of
whatever nature to make such a determination.

Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, I'd like you to listen
to the question. I am not talking about
the books and records of anybody, I'm
asking you if you knew or if you know
what happened in the market place to
plaster products between 1962, '63 and
'64 on the one hand and 1967, '8, '9
and '70, on the other?

[Tr. 429]

A.

On the other hand I do not just from the
volume figures that's stated in the profit and loss statements. I know nothing
about the marketing or the sales figures
prior to that time.

Q.

Or the marketing problems in the industry generally with respect to those
various products?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Now, in the various exhibits you assume
that Sigurd should have placed more
board into the market and you have
·assumed that all of that board would have
been sold at a profitable projectioni
is that correct?
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1 don't completely understand your question, Mr. Taylor.

O·

Let me withdraw it.
I assume from looking
at these various exhibits
your posit ion here is that Sigurd should have sold
more board than it sold?
·

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And that if it had sold that board, it
would have made a profit on the board
that it would sell?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And that Acme and Lovell plant acquisitions were to the detriment of Sigurd?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, sir, those are assumptions which
you made on this record and these assumptions underlie these various exhibits,
would that be a fair statement?

A.

When you say they are assumptions, my
opinion is predicated upon the statistics as shown in the.financial information available.

Q.

Now, sir, have you made any marketing
studies of

[Tr. 430]

gypsum products to dete.rmine whether
those assumptions are factual under the
market conditions that existed in the
market place over those periods of time?
A.

I have not.
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MR. ROOKER: The question is improperly
characterizing the testimony. He denied Mr.
Taylor's previous question asking whether thes'l
were assumptions and now Mr. Taylor asked a ·
question as if he had said yes to that question, which he didn't.
THE COURT: He can make the inquiry ifhe
chooses. Go ahead.
Q.

You haven't made any market surveys to
determine whether as a matter of fact
additional board could have been sold
any one of these years at any particulu
market at any particular profit?

A.

I have not.

Q.

And your opinion,as stated here today,
is based solely upon the statistical
information that you found in these
books and records as you have described?

A.

Yes, sir, it is predicated on all of the
facts which have come before my purview
and documents in regard to this engagement.

Q.

And if as a matter of fact, sir, it
would have been impossible in the light
of existing market conditions to have
moved that board at a profit that would
make your projections inaccurate, would
it not?

A.

Yes, sir, however, based upon the
mation and the testimony in this court,
that could not happen.

Q.

But you don't know that and you haven't
made that study as an economist or as
a market analyst?
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ru.
431]
l

s; I A•

No '

si r •

And you are not >:>n economist and you are
not a market analyst?

I

sir.

I

am not a marketing analyst.

A.

No,

Q.

And you are not an economist?

.1\.

I

u.

And you haven't made any particular studies
of the economy of the gypsum industry as
it relates to these projections other
than the books and records which you have
described herein?

A.

That is correct, yes, sir.

Q.

So for example you can't tell us at any
given point of time what the competitors
of Georgia-Pacific were doing in the
market place?

A.

No,

Q.

And you can't tell us of any particular
time what the customers of GeorgiaPacific were doing or demanding in the
market place?

A.

Only as it relates to the price which
was being charged the customers.
I did
have an opportunity to review a couple
of invoices and so forth in this connection.

Q.

Now, sir, I think you said that you did
not know for sure, but you assumed that
on a 1964 transaction where Sigurd made
a sale say from the Sigurd plant to

am not a professional economist.

sir.
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Idaho Falls, Idaho?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Say a sale for $100.00?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And where the freight cos ts to get from
Sigurd, Utah, to Idaho Falls, Idaho is
$10.00?

[Tr. 432]
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

If you had that kind of a situation
you applied the theory of accounting
which you see from the settlements between the parties, would that transaction have shown as a sale for $90 at
the Sigurd plant?

A.

For what period of time?

Q.

1964.

A.

I have no way of making any determination of that kind, Mr. Taylor, in the
absence of having any books and records,

Q.

Well, I thought you told me a few minutes
ago that--

A.

I would assume this, that that sale would
have been reported at the $90. 00. Bas2d
upon the fact that Bestwall was essentially a one product company and with a
direct sales organization and therefore
the ten dollars of freight would have.
either to be included in the sales price
and taken--or taken as a deduction in thl
cost of sales, but in the absence of
-366-

books and records to make such a determination would be impossible for me to state
unqualifiedly that that was the situation.
'J.

But you assumed it would have been?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q·

Now, take that same transaction in 1970,
sir, and apply your general accounting
theories that you are utilizing here, that
sale now would not probably go directly
to Idaho Falls as you've seen through the
operation of the distribution centers,
would that be correct?

A.

Unless it were one of the so-called
direct plant sales.

Q.

But assuming it was a sale through Salt
Lake City.

[Tr. 433]

Now, assume that that board was sold for
$100.00 the same amount of board?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q,

The same cost of manufacture at Sigurd?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I assume from what I have seen here that
you would not recognize either as a
reduction in sales price or as a cost of
goods sold any of the costs from the time
that material got to Salt Lake city and
between Salt Lake City and Pocatello,
Idaho, or Idaho Falls, wherever it is
destined?

A.

That is correct.
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Q.

Are you aware of the fact that, sir, that
there are expenses which are normally
incurred in a warehousing operation?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Are there expense in a warehousing operation that are not sales expenses?

A.

I think the warehousing operating is a
sales function. Of course, as related
to this particular situation and the
historical-·

Q.

You are not answering my question, Mr.
Caldwell.
In a warehouse-- Do you have
any warehousing clients?

A.

Just a warehouse?

Q.

Yes.

A.

I am not familiar with any right now.
can't recall.

Q.

In any event, sir, are there costs in a
warehouse that are not selling costs?

A.

Well, when you say that they are not
selling costs,

[Tr. 434]
Mr.Taylor, it's very difficult to
because even though you may be hiring,
say a warehouseman to load and unload
the product, it is all encompassed within the sales function.

Q.

Well, assume a warehouse, sir, doesn't
make any sales at all, they just store
merchandise, are there costs of that
warehouse that don't relate to selling?
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A.

Yes.

Q.

And are there costs in that warehouse
that don't relate to advertising?

A.

you mean costs as to the person who owns
the warehouse or costs to the individual
who is using the facility?

Q.

I'm talking about the costs of handling
the materials that are in that warehouse.
There are costs in that warehoupe. would
that be a fair statement?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And in no place in your projections
here have you taken into consideration
any of the costs of handling merchandise
in any Georgia-Pacific warehouse?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

But you have taken and placed in the
income figure the net price paid by the
customer for that product which benefited by those services?

A.

Yes, sir.

[-Tr. 4 3 5]

* * * *
* * * *

l

Q,

Mr, Caldwell, to [sic] you have a copy
of Plaintiff's Exhibit 145 available
which you can refer to?

A.

No, sir, I don' ti I believe mine has
been marked.
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Q.

Just a moment and I will let you refer
to mine.
THE COURT:

Which one now?

MR. TAYLOR:
145. Now under your title
of "Adjustments" you have credits and I take
it from looking at your schedules that these
computations are used to obtain sales price
to the customer?
A.

Are you looking at '66?

Q.

Yes.

A.

No, sir. You will note that the debits
and credits are in the key (1) Eliminatic:
of joint system amounts (non-gypsum),
(2) Adjustment for intercompany profit
on Pryor paper purchases and the ( 3) is
relative to changes in the vacation
reserves.

Q.

I see.
Then would you turn over to the
two pages for 1967.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And I assume that credit figure there
does represent your projection to get
out to the customer?

A.

Yes, sir, that's Adjustment No. 4.

Q.

And as I
t ion is

1

read the schedule, that projec-

[Tr. 436]
made on the bas is of the gross margin at
the distribution center?
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I

I
I

):i"S.,

Sl

r.

again, gives credit to the schedule
for the price paid--the price paid by the

NOW,

yes, sir.
It's a very conservative method
of determination.
I might explain-Q.

You have answered my question, now let me
ask you another one.
In that conservative
determination you didn't take into consideration any of the costs of getting it
there from the warehouse door, the incoming warehouse door to the end-user.
I am
talking about the unloading of the truck,
the storing of the material, the segregation of it, the storage of it, the loading
of it on the truck, the travel of it over
the highway, maybe for hundreds of miles,
the placing of it on the 7th story of an
office building, none of those costs are
included in that figure?

A.

Yes, sir, as a selling function they
would be contemplated within the 10% cost
of sales.

Q.

That is the assumption you have made
which underlies everyone of these
exhibits, isn't that true?
Yes, sir.
You have treated all of the warehousing
as selling expense, is that
true?

Yes, sir.
I

I

J.

I
............._

You have treated all the transportation
from the warehouse to the customer as a
selliny expense, isn't that
-371-

[Tro 437]

true?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Alright, I take--

A.

However, in regard to transportation
costs, the unit sales figure as contained
in the profit and loss statements of the
plant, have had the freight netted out
so there is not a freight factor on the
unit figure as appears on the plant PM.
According to the information obtained fro:
Mr. Foster, the cost of sales at the distribution region level includes the net
sales from the plant plus the transportation charge.

Q.

From the plants to the warehouse?

A.

Yes, sir.

* * * *
[Tr. 438]

* * * *
A.

The unit sales price figure at the
plant level has had the freight excluded. This is the freight from the
plant to the distribution center. Now
in computing the gross margin, we have
used, we have not considered the
that the sales price to the ultimate
consumer contains a built-in freight
factor. We have not considered the
fact that the cost of sales at the
distribution regional level includes
net price at the plant level plus a factor for freight.
Now in computing the
percentage which we have used we have
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related that gross profit to gross sales
that includes a freight factor
!Tr. 439]

and, thereby, merely mathematically, the
percentage of gross we have used is
understated. The reason for doing that
is because we had no way of isolating
from the distribution region sales the
built-in freight factor.
Q.

But understated or not as against, referring to Exhibit 145 which is the 1967
figure?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You did not offset against the projection based upon gross margin from the
warehouse door to the end-user any costs
within that warehouse or any transportation costs to get it from Salt Lake City
to Idaho Falls, in our example?

A.

No, sir, only as it is built in the 10%
factor as sales function.

Q.

And that's an assumption that you have
then been directed to make by the Plaintiffs?

A.

Yes, sir, that is also predicated upon
this situation-under the Bestwall operation you are dealing with a company
which had essentially a unitary product.

Q,

How do you know that?

A.

Because I have read their annual reports
and also it has been the testimony in
this trial that they did one non-related
paper plant that was not related to
gypsum products and you had a distribu-373-

Lion system that contemplated a direct
selling effort. The annual report
indicates that Bestwall also had a
couple of warehouses some place in the
East. Then upon the acquisition of the
plants by Georgia-Pacific which is a
full-line production company with a
[Tr. 440]
a pre-existing method of distribution,
not comparable with Bestwall.
In my
opinion it served a useful purpose to
integrate the gypsum distribution into
their method rather than the direct
sales effort that was being
by Bestwall.

* * * *
THE COURT: Of course, I frankly haven't
been able to follow the witness. The question in court here :Ls rather pointed and we
would assume that so many uni ts of board is
made at Sigurd and transferred, of course, t
the distribution division center say, at Salt
Lake City, and then sold by the that divisio:.
to Twin Falls or Pocatello, Idaho, where do
you account for that cost incurred in
that particular product from the distributio:I
center at Salt Lake city to Pocatello?
'J

A.

I

Your Honor, in the 10% cost of sales
I
factor which includes and contemplates
selling expense and my immediate prior I
statement was directed toward that sort
of thing. That to recognize, aside frow
the inclusion in the 10% factor, these
expenses to which Mr. Taylor alludes is j
interjecting a decision on behalf of
Georgia-Pacific to distribute gypsum .
products in that manner along with al1
the other products which they serve and
1

I
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__J

so, therefore, there should be no recognition 9i ven to those additional expenditures
other than the historical selling cost.
[Tr. 441]

Q.

And again you have treated the transportation out from the warehouse as part of
that 10%?

p,,

Yes, sir.

Q.

Then, the loading of the material in the
warehouse on a truck, the movement of the
truck from Salt Lake City and on to Idaho
Falls, the delivery to the customer, you
have treated that as a selling expense
for the purposes of all of your computations?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, sir, you have also, I believe,
assumed a production level equivalent
to 1967?

A,

Yes, sir.

Q.

And, that's the highest production level
you have ever heard about through any
records you have looked at in all the
books and records and schedules that you
have seen at any place at any time?

A.

Yes,

Q.

And in making a number of your projections which figure into your overall
opinion on damage, you have even proJected figures at substantially above
any level that the Sigurd Plant has
ever produced or ever could produce and
I am referring to Exhibit 146?

sir.
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A.

Well, when you say could have produced
those figures are con temp lated upon makk
an expenditure at the Sigurd Plant equiv;:·
lent to the Lovell acquisition or the
additional capacity that was made at Acme,
so with those additions, of course, those
volumes could readily be achieved.

[Tr. 442]
Q.

Now, Mr. Caldwell, I will invite your
,
attention, for example, to the first page ,·
of Exhibit 146, the 1970 column, the
1
estimated lath shipments 146,586. In
addition to what was actually produced in
that year, would be almost double the present capacity of Sigurd.
Is that true?

A.

Yes, this figure with actual productioo
would be a little more than double but
something less than the total at Acme.

Q.

Now I take it from what you said ear lier
that you did because you assumed they
could have built a new plant at Sigurd
or expanded Sigurd instead of buying a
plant at Lovell or expanding Acme?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Have you performed any economic studies
to determine the practicability, as an
economic matter, of that assumption?

A.

Only as it related to the freight into
those markets being served by Lovell
and Acme.

Q.

You haven't determined how much it would
have cost to expand or to build a
in Sigurd that would have accomplished
that result?
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'
·"'

Q.

No, sir.
you haven't made any market survey or
study to determine whether that could
have been marketed during those particular years?

well, in that regard, that is related to
the volume which Lovell experienced,
which went into a market which had previously been served by Sigurd and the
same applies to the
[Tr. 443]

Acme situation so based upon those facts
you would have to conclude that the
market was there.
Q.

And you have so concluded?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

But you haven't, aside from the
statistics that you have worked upon
that you testified about here, you have
never performed any market studies to
see if that actually was true in a
market place?

A.

No,

sir.

* * * *
MR. TAYLOR: Oh, May I have one more
question, I was looking for an exhibit. I
would like to invite your attention to
Exhibit 113?

A.

Mr. Taylor, what does that relate to?

Q.

I will let you read it as soon as I
examine it? would you read that
-377-

lett.er, please?
A.

Would you like me to read it aloud?

Q.

No,

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

just read it to yourself?

lbw, have you ever seen that letter
before?

A.

Yes, sir, I believe I have.

Q.

And that's the basis, is it not, of your
assumption with respect to selling,
advertising, and administrative expenses:

A.

Well-this letter, together with what in
fact

[Tr. 444]
followed in makinq the settlements, Mr.
Taylor.

Q.

And through 1970.

A.

Yes, sir. There was some modification
in the years 1968, '69 and '70 which
we related this morning.

Q.

Now, as I understand your testimony, and
I want you to correct me if I am wrong
because I do want to understand it, let
me give you a hypothetical situation
again. Assume a sale at the Sigurd plant
that goes to Salt Lake City into the
warehouse and then out to an end-customer in Idaho Falls.

A.

Yes, sir.
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l

rnu<ies from Sigurd to Salt Lake City by
ca1 J ; it is stored in the warehouse there
where it moves from the warehouse by truck
to Idaho Falls where the material is
delivered right to a work site in a buildmy.
Now it is my understanding that in
your computation you have reduced
the sales price by the amount of the
freight from Sigurd to the warehouse?
1t

Yes, sir.
Q.

So, Sigurd does not get the benefit of
that.
It's not considered in either
income or cost?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Alright. Now with respect to the cost in
the warehouse, that means unloading the
rail car, storing it, cataloging it,
assembling it, then routing it out, ioading it, moving it to the customer and
any delivery service on the customer end,
you have considered all of these as a
selling

' [Tr. 445]

advertising or administrative expense
under the 10% figure?

·'

·1

i

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you have not considered the freight
tor that product from the warehouse in
Salt Lake City to Idaho Falls or any of
the delivery charges that may have had
as either a reduction of the sales price
or as an expense charged against the
sale?
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A.

No, sir.

Only as it applies to the 10%.

Q.

Only as -- you just automatically lump
all of that regardless of what it costs
into the cost of sales? Into the
figure?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And it could have cost a great deal mou
than was received by Georgia-Pacific fm
performing that service as far as your
studies are concerned?

A.

Well, I don't know.

Q.

Well, you just don't know, and you don't
care as far as your computations are
concerned?

A.

No, sir.
THE COURT:

Anything on Redirect.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, was the procedure that you
have followed in making your computatiom
as explained by you on direct examination
and as explored by Mr. Taylor on crossexamination different from or the same
as that followed by Georgia-Pacific
itself in making its computations originally in 1965 and 1966?

A.

It was the same except in 1965 and 1966
you've

[Tr. 446]
got a or rather some unknowns as far as
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the sales are concerned. As I explained
earlier in 1965 we had no books and
records to
They only thing
that we have is a copy of the plant profit
and loss statement which shows some
$300,000 LESS in sales than is contained
in a proposed settlement from Georgiapacific which means somewhere they have
picked up some $ 300, 000 in sales volume
and I don't know what it is and Mr. Foster
didn't know what it was either, when he
testified.
Q.

Mr. Caldwell, directing your attention
particularly to the application of the
10% formula as you explained it to Mr.
Taylor on cross-examination, was that
formula applied in the same way in 1965
and 1966 by Georgia-Pacific as you have
applied it in your work?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And was it applied in the same way in
years prior that is, in 1957 to 1964?

A,

Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Of course, does the witness
that it was applied in 1965, do you know
that?

A.

Yes, sir, we have a proposed settlement
computation which has been introduced as
an exhibit which so indicates.

Q.

And am I correct in my understanding, Mr.
Caldwell, that the 100/o formula has still
been followed by Georgia-Pacific for
1967, '68, '69, and '70?
Yes, sir, with these modifications.
In
1968, 1969 and 1970 in their proposed
-381-

settlement cornput.at1ons they
[Tr. 447]
have segregated as between direct cost o:
sales and have come up with a gross margin figure
nelcw the gross margin1
have indicated the general expenses, t"be
plant expenses, and fixed costs which are
line items on the plant P&L statement.
They have applied the 10% to only the
direct costs of sales which actually
results in a lesser amount of expense
than has been historically computed in
that connection.

* * * *
RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. TAYLOR:
Q.

I think, sir, you told me that you didn't
know for sure what happened in 1964 but
you assumed that the cost of delivery
from Sigurd to the end-customer would
have been a reduction of sales price?

A.

Well, this has nothing to do with that
particular matter, Mr. Taylor.

Q.

Well, don't argue with me, let's explore
it.
If that's your assumption. will yo:;
assume with me, that in 1964 we had sales
at the Sigurd Plant that went to Idaho
Falls, Idaho.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

For $100.00.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And the freight cost was $10.00. In com-
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r•ut ing the royalty, the $10. 00 would be
tdken oft the $100.00, and Sigurd would
have $90.00 of it, would that be correct?

'"
Q.

J.'es,

sir.

Now,

let's apply,

1964,

if

let's go to 1970.

In

['I'r. 448]

freight was deducted from sales price,
that would be the result, isn't that
correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, let's go to 1970 where in addition
to moving the material from Sigurd to the
end-user, we've still got the freight
costs all the way?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

We've got also the costs of running a
warehouse in between. In your computations you have not deducted the whole
freight from the sales cost, have you?

A.

Well, let me say this.

Q.

Well, now first would you answer the
question? And then if you can explain
it, fine.

't

e.

·ou I

es

u·

Yes, but I answered yes to the prior
inquiry and I stated that in 1964 it
could have happened one of two ways. I
can't verify it one way or another.
But I have asked these questions to
assume that in 1964 the freight cost was

reduced from the sales price?
I will make that assumption.

A.

Alright,

Q.

Now, if that assumption is correct, your
accounting does not reach the same
as it did in 1964.
Isn't that a fair
assumption? Isn't that a fair conclusior.
because under your accounting
you do not deduct all of the freight cost:
from the sales price?
!

A.

Just those freight costs that would be
related from the distribution center to
the purchasero

Q.

Alright, sir,
freight

in your opinion would the

[Tr. 449]
costs be more or less from Sigurd to
Salt Lake City than from Salt Lake -from Sigurd to Salt Lake City by rail
or from Salt Lake City to Idaho Falls
by truck?
A.

I would have no way of knowing that.

Q.

But in any event it is conceivable,
isn't it, Mr. Caldwell, that a major
part, in some cases, of the actual
freight costs are now being handled
differently under your accounting
was done in 1964? Freight costs alone?

A.

Predicated upon your assumption?

Q.

Predicated upon my assumption.
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Q·

That in 1964 freight costs were reduced
from the selling price?

A.

Yes,

sir.

* * * *
[Tr. 450]

* * * *
MR. LATIMER:
I would like to refresh your
Honor's recollection that on Saturday, Saturday morning or Friday afternoon, counsel for
defense sought to strike the testimony of
Bell in connection with his geological
testimony on the bas is that under the issues
of this case, it is incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial and had no place in this pretrial. Your Honor, took it under advisement and indicated that you would rule later
and so we are now asking for a ruling on that.

1

THE COURT: The motion was addressed to
what part of the testimony.

1

MR. LATIMER:
To the testimony of reserves
and the information connected with his estimate of the reserves that were left there· in
place and some of the mining, that is that
the mining was improper, that there was some
high grade mining and a variety of thing,
all of which are incompetent or immaterial
to this cq.se.
THE COURT:
So you want me to strike that
part of Dr. Bell's testimony which is the

of the reserves, method of mining
and what other matters?

MR. LATIMER: The high grade was in connection with the method of mining and the
:oriel us ions that he reached in connect ion
-385-

with the met.hod he used in trying to ascerta
the reserves that he contended were still tr.;
[Tr. 451]

THE COURT:
Of course, I believe I indicated that as to that particular matter thert
is nothing in the contract which requires tha·
this property be mined as Dr. Bell indicated.
would like to see.
For that reason I felt tt:
of course that was beyond the issues in Uh·t
case; so far as the reserves are concerned, I
am inclined to believe at this moment there rr:
be some merit in reference to some degree,
It's not too close I am aware of that but r
am inclined to strike from the record the \'
testimony with reference to mining
or methods of mining as he described them anc
which, of course, are not completely followec
by the Defendant corporation in its operation
at Sigurd.
I can see little value in that
particular testimony.
So far as the reserws
are concerned, his estimate as I remember it
was a million ton in these deposits. Some
question arose with reference with the holes
being shot or driven into the bodies of ore
for the purpose of determining the availability of the type of material they want,
salt in particular, in the rock.
I think
I shall--

* * * *
[Tr. 461]

* * * *
THE COURT: Well, this is the attitude
the Court will take with reference to
reserves. We will strike the testimony
reference to the mining operations which are \
now employed by the Defendant
as
against what the witness felt was good m1n1nq
practices.
I

I
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MR. TAYLOR: If the Court please, this might
an appropriate time to renew our motion for
p;rtial summary judgment on the requirements
issue. As I read the Court ' s prior order it
was stated that the matter could be resubmitted
at the close of Plaintiffs' evidence. In the
light of the evidence and I am sure the Court
a doesn't want us to go back rind completely
· reargue this matter that ha:-o really been argued
r.:. twice before the Court but I would invite the
attention of the Court back to the setting in
I 1946 when this lease was executed.
In the
light of the record that has been developed
, [Tr. 462]

,: Iby the

·ffs in
· th·is procee d ing
·
·
prior
to
'. the time 1-.11ey rested. Now at the time,
0
according to the evidence that we have heard,
n there were four individuals who wanted to get
into the gypsum business and Judge Ritter's
5
clients had some gypsum deposits and they
according to Dr. Bell, by
other deposits of far greater magnitude and
probably better quality as I recall his
testimony. And those two groups sat down and
started to see if they had anything in common
and see if they could put together an agreement
of some type. Now, the Plaintiffs did not
to get into a joint venture or partnership
type relationship and, of course, had they and
had the other four parties been agreeable,
Judge Ritter knew how to write that kind of
an agreement. They didn't write that kind of
an
The agreement that they did
write is before and we have all read it many
but it contemplated several specific
things:
(1) The four individuals who wanted
. to get into this new business agreed to build
i a plant and that was no small task *but they did
they performed that
Second, they
c •ere to pay a guaranteed minimal rental.
Now

I
I
I

P ·1

• 1t 1
·1.i

again the Plaintiffs didn't want to get intc
a joint venture situation where they had to
place their investment at risk. They wanted
to negotiate the maximum possible guaranteed
return, which they did, and over the course
of this lease they are going to get well
over a half million dollars in 1946 dollars
assuming that the plant had never been
'
built, just in royalty figures, assuming
the rock were the last, guaranteed minimum,
Now in addition to that, since this ore
belonged to
[Tr. 463]
the Plaintiffs, they say specifically
agreement as part of the rental, and they
used the term rental, if you mine any of
that ore--get your plant built--and mine
any of that ore, you pay us 15¢ per ton fw
the first period and theD 11¢ for the next
period and then they say if you are successful and we hope you are successful and th9e
promoters thought they would be successful,
they hoped they would.
If you are successful and you might make a profit, then we
want a piece of the action. But they
weren't taking any risks.
So they said
we will pay -- we want, and the lessees
agreed to pay 7% of the net profit and incidentally the two issues, the two issues wiU
respect to the computation of that 7%
royalty, the distribution center problem
and Pryor paper problem are the two legitimate issues in this lawsuit. We think
this requirements problem is the phantom
that isn't an issue in this lawsuit. Now,
in addition to the 7% profit, the lessees
agreed to do something else. T::bw since there
are a whole bunch of gypsum claims around
that area. They demanded and the lessees
agreed o.k., we're not going to mine the

Jensen claims and the other claims, we're
going to take the rock out of the lease property, to the. extent that if
is any
requirements in that plant -- if the rock
15 of proper quality, we are going to take
it out of that deposit. Now, Judge, we performed that obligation in every year; we
built the plant; we paid the minimum royalties; we paid the royalties when they were
taken out; we have paid the 7% profit on
any-royalty on any profits we had and we
have taken every pound of ore that has ever
gone
[Tr. 464]

into that plant right out of the demised
premises. Now, this whole requirements
thrust of theirs is premature.
Just like
the requirements of the high grade and so
oo are premature.
It isn't a part of this
It wasn't pleaded originally as a
part of this lawsuit. Now, when -- when the
Plaintiffs were faced with the first motion
for summary judgment, they didn't even
respond to it; they came down and indicated
they had rethought their case and that they
were going to confine it and then they
brought up this market area concept. Now
that language isn't in the lease, in none
of the cases that we sight in the briefs
and Your Honor is well aware of it.
The
rule as we see it particularly when we
have such a well informed and well advised
scrivener of the lease is that no implica.tion of that sort is proper and that you
nave got to look to the leq$e document and
is no obligation in that lease docuto operate a plant, to develop any
market, to maintain any partic•"lar market, to produce any particular
level, what level? They didn't contemplate
things; that wasn't part of the agree-
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ment and if it had been the Judge would hav
put it in that agreement. IDw he testified e
here about uncertain subjective state of min
that he may have had but that was uncommuni-·
cated and it certainly isn't a part of this
lease agreement. Now, the lessee agreed to
do something else and this is very pertinent
in our view and maybe I would like to invite
the attention of the Court to this language,
if I can find it, its Paragraph 2E and its
down at the bottom of the page, well it's tht
paragraph the
[Tr. 465]
court invited our attention to earlier, the
qualifying paragraph. The lessee and the
lessor ..:ovenant and agree that the net profit aforesaid shall be determined in
ance with sound accounting principles and
practices in t:he gypsum industry and lessee
and his assigns agree, now listen to this if
the court please and this is the only
language in this entire lease relating to
the business operations of that plant, agree
that the business operations shall be carried
on in a prudent and businesslike manner fITT
all interests concerned. Now, if the court
please, that is the end of that duty and
obligation. Now, we submit to you, that
there is no evidence on this record that
Georgia-Pacific Corporation as the assignee
of this Lease has not utilized prudent,
businesslike methods in the operating of
that mill and we submit that as a matter of
law that particular part of the Complaint
should be dismissed so that we can get
to business in litigating the two issues
which are in this lawsuit and really require
decisions so that we can decide what
accounting procedures are proper and shouW
be followed in the computation of those
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-\ease interests.
We think that (1) the lease
on its face is not susceptible to the interpretations they give it as a matter of law.
If
get passed [sic} that point and there is
some sort of an ambiguity the law that I have
read would require its resolution against the
interests of the scrivener and finally, even
if we did have an obligation to operate at
some level or in some area its limited by the
language that we only must carry on the
activity in a prudent and businesslike manner. Now listen
[Tr. 466]

to this, for all interests concerned and that
means both parties. Now, again, in summary
and I will close, it is our position that
there is no evidence on th is record that
even if you were to make those assumptions
that there has been any violation of that contract duty and that part of the lawsuit
should be dismissed so that we do not leave
to come in needlessly and without any need
and present evidence of what was happening
in this market to refute the numerous faulty
assumptions made by Mr. Caldwell, admittedly
in areas where he has no competence and I do
submit it.

MR. ROOKFR:
If the court please, this
is the third time we have graced Your Honor's
presence with this argument.
I guess we' ve
argued it backward and forthwards, in and
out, up and down and all around in circles•
so I will try to be very brief.
I think that
the sum and substance of Mr. Taylor's argument is put this way:
If Georgia-Pacific
wants to do it they can close that plant out
there. They can pay American Gypsum Trust
$12,000.00 a year and that's the end of it
and
I think, Your Honor, if you so hold,
I
that's exactly what they'll do.
I submit
I that's what they will do. I submit
that
I
I

l
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their conduct was demonstrated on the
this case out of the mouths of their witne 8 ,,
shows a cons is tent plan and intent to sub- ·J Ugate the Sigurd plant into an unprofitable
position to make it economically untenable l
American Gypsum Trust to try to maintain its
position under the present lease and to try
and force American Gypsum Trust into renegotiating this Lease on terms that would be
acceptable to Georgia[Tr. 467)
Pacific Corporation instead of living with t:.
lease the way they agreed to do in writing
when they signed the lease at the time they
merged with Bestwall. Now, I would like to
believe that this court isn't going to let
them do that.
I think that would be
to the lease and I don't believe this court
will. Now, Mr. Taylor, said that this whole
thing got started when four people came out
here and wanted to enter the gypsum business.
That's only slightly in error: they were
four people who already were in the gypsum
business. They were four people who worked
for the United States Gypsum company. Who
was the most important one of those people,
it was Sid H. Eliason and what was Sid
Eliason's position. He was the western
States sales Manager for United States
Gypsum company and Mr. Taylor can say, if
he wishes, that Judge Ritter's testimony
that he had some subjective notions in his
own mind about this market area but that
wasn't his testimony. His testimony was
his testimony is, on this record, that he
discussed that with Mr. Eliason and that it
was clearly discussed and understood
the parties that the plant was going to be
built to serve the western United states
market and Mr. Eliason was familiar with it
by reason of his work for United States Gyps:
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-companr. Now, I am most amazed, if the court
please, and Mr. Taylor would say on his argument that the issue of requirements was never
in this case when the Complaint was originally
filed.
I don't understand how he can say
that if b.e cares to look at Count 4 of our
complaint, it's pleaded. The requirements
provision is alleged and quoted in Paragraph
[Tr. 468]

-1

20 of our Complaint and it's been in the
case since the very beginning. Now, of
course, we have changed our approach to many
facets of this case, from time to time and
r wouldn't take any exception to Mr. Taylor
if he wants to take credit for the changes
we have made in our theory of the case, that's
of no importance at all. certainly we have
changed our approach and we have counselled
with our clients and we have counselled with
the accountants and gotten all of the expertise we could to bring to bear on this matter
and try to present to this court for resolving all of the issues and on the basis of
that advice and on the basis of those consultations, we did make these changes. Now,
we think, Your Honor, that the lease has to
be heard in its entirety. You can't isolate
Paragraph 2E; you can't isolate Paragraph 5
which is the requirements provisions and
talk about them separately and independently.
Tuey have to be viewed as part of the integration, part of the instrument that has to
be read in its entirety.
What the Defendant
like the court to do is to say that,
the lease said the net profit is to be
calculated in accordance with sound accounting principles of the gypsum business industry and that the parties agree that operat 1 ons will be conducted in a prudent and
businesslike manner for all interests,

I

i
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what that means is a prudent and
manner for the business interests of GeorgiaPaci fic.
I just invite the court's
to Exhibit 135 which is a recap of the rentals
paid to American Gypsum Trust under this
lease from 1957 to 1964 and rentals that
Georgia-Pacific would like to
[Tr. 469]
pay for 1965 through 1970.
In the three
years preceding the merger between GeorgiaPacific and Bestwall, it shows on this
exhibit and Your Honor will recall Mr.
Caldwell's testimony, American Gypsum Trust
received 90.25¢ for every thousand square
feet of board and lath shipped out of the
Sigurd Plant. In one year of GeorgiaPacific' s operating in what it styles a prudent and businesslike manner for all interests, they managed to whittle that down to
51¢. In 1966 they cut it some more to 48¢
and in 1967 some more to 37¢ and for the next
three years they haven't paid anything at
all. Now, if that's operating in a prudent
and businesslike manner for all interests
concerned, then I think that provision of
the lease means absolutely nothing at all.
Your Honor, we have now got our case in,
we think we have advised the court on the
issues, we think the court ought to view
all of the evidence in its entirety in the
light of all the pleadings, including all
of the counts of the complaint. our judgment, if we can be free enough to advise
the court about it, is what we have to do is
view the case as one where Georgia-Pacific
corporation as Mr. Ashton stated in his
opening statement, this gigantic conglomerate, acquired Bestwall Gypsum company in
1965 and then they proceeded to make a lot
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I

J

--of very sound and very prudent business decisions. For Whom? For Georgia-Pacific Corporation, with total disregard and we think the
evidence shows with intentional violation of
lhe rights of American Gypsum Trust under the
terms of this lease.
Nobody could quarrel
with the proposition of the
[Tr. 470]

results for the Defendant, as argued, are good
for Georgia-Pacific. We think it's equally
clear that no one can quarre 1 with the proposition of the result they argued for violates the terms of the lease. We think it
violates the requirements provision paragraph 2E in its entirety and the obligation
with respect to the nature of the work to be
performed upon the properties. We don't
think the Court ought to permit GeorgiaPacific corporation to close that mine.

* * * *
[Tr. 471]

* * * *
THE COURT:
I will hear you at some time
later on that particular question.
Incidentally, I think I shall deny the Motion
made by counsel for the Defendants.
I
think there are some material issues in fact
that the court would like to be informed on.
That will be the ruling of this court.

* * * *
lTr. 474]

* * * *

I

l

MR. ROOKER:

Please,

The second, if the court
is Exhibit 144 which was the second
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swnmary statement prepared by Mr. Caldwell,
which he testified too I had thought it had
(Tr. 475]
been received but the Clerk advised me this
morning that it had not. I believe these
subject to the general objection of counsel.
MR. TAYLOR: We have the various, the
numerous objections based primarily upon the
complete erroneous and incompetent assumptions of Mr. caldwello
THE COURT: Those exhibits, of course,
carry with them some assumptions on the part
of the scrivener who prepared them: will be
received with that understanding.
MR. ROOKER:

Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

The Plaintiff now rests.

MR. TAYLOR: If the Court bearing in mind
the admonition of the Court at the very opening of the trial with respect to the opinion
statement, I will be very, very brief, and
just outline what our basic theory is and the
witnesses through whom we will attempt to
prove those matters. First, I would like to
invite the attention of the court to one of
the accounting issues in the lawsuit which is
the issue with respect to paper, produced at
Pryor, Oklahoma, and supplied to the Sigurd
Plant. Now, the evidence that we will attempt
to show will be that beginning in 1946 and
continuing through 1962, paper at a purchase
price was included as a cost which included
a profit to the manufacturer in computing
these lease payments. From 1962 through 19:.6,
I believe, may be it was 1965, the computations were made -- pardon me, it's 1968, the
computations were made in accordance with
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the plaintiffs' theory and subsequent to that
time they again were

[Tr· 476]

made according to the Defendant's theory.
Jt's our position that we must look to the
lease language and the controlling language
is paragraph E which we have all argued and
reargued. With respect to that language our
position is that the lease specifically excludes consideration of either profits or
losses and, that's significant because these
claim owners didn't want to be stuck with
losses on any product other than those specifically
so, as we read this
lease, it's says profits or losses are excluded except in two categories o
One is the
rock from the leased premises o Now, that
rock has a market value and can be sold
directly from the quarry and, of course, if
profits are made on that rock, it goes into
ilie royalty.
The other item is products
manufactured from that rocko Now, if the
please, there is no rock in that
quarry that goes into the paper which is
the issue now before the Court and our posiis that as a matter of law and by the
clear and unambiguous terms of this agreethat is excluded. Now profits on the
end product, the wallboard, that includes
gypsum, vermiculite, paper, salt, all kinds
of things. The profits and the losses are
to be considered in calculation of the
rental, with respect to that finished products and therein lies the issues between
the parties on the paper.
I think that's
the legitimate issue in this lawsuit which
must be resolved by the court.

THE COURT:
that score.

I will agree with you on
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MR. TAYLOR: Now with respect to the OthE
accounting issue, the substantial evidence wi
respect to the 10%
[Tr. 477]

formula in our view is premature as are
of the other things Plaintiffs have been talking about.
It is our position that we
bound, that the Defendant is not bound, by
10% formula as a matter of law; however, there
is no issue as to that particular i tern because
in each year that is involved in that lawsuit,
the computation has been made under that
formula.
So there just isn't any issue
about it in this lawsuit.
If, in the future,
Georgia-Pacific were to decide to use some
other procedure, then at that time there may
be an issue as to whether that is properly
applicable. Now there is a very substantial
accounting issue relating, however, to the
operation of the distribution centers of
Georgia-Pacific corporation. Now we will
hope to prove through the witnesses that
Georgia Pacific historically has operated
a system of distributing products through
warehousing facilities across the United
states so that they are able to deliver to
a customer a package of related products.
That because of economic pressures over
which Georgia Pacific has no control, rontemporaneous ly with its getting into the
gypsum market, it became absolutely essential if Sigurd was to continue to operate
at all that tre products from Sigurd and
other gypsum facilities have the benefit of
those dis tr ibut ion centers and the accounting issue is whether or not the non-selling,
the costs involving salesmen, the nonadvertis ing, the non-general Portland
Office administration expenses include all
of those costs in the distribution center
and between the distribution center and the
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Now, as Mr. Caldwell stated yesterday,

[Tr. 478]

making l11s basic computations of the royalty
excluding all of his assumptions, if you just

:

'
'
,

go back to the agreement and the production
costs sales information into the records and
ignore the assumptions, in computing the
he excluded all out-of-pocket costs
even though they were not selling, administrative, or advertising from the time the product went into the distribution center until
it went out to the customer. Now it is our
view that that is just completely inequitable
flies directly into the express language
of the agreement.
The parties in tended that
":he costs of getting that product out had to
come off the money received someway. Now,
there are two ways to do it.
One, is to
reduce the sale price by the delivery charge
md that's the way it has historically been
done and that's the way we've done it. The
other would be to take that cost, the actual
wt-of-pocket cost, and consider them as a
cost of the product being manufactured and
sold and then deduct those costs from the
sale price but it is the position of the
Defendant that those costs must be taken
into cons idera ti on one way or another. They
can't just be ignored and gratuitously passed
on to the leaseholders, and I think that, if
the Court please, is the second accounting
issue. Now, the other two issues in the
lawsuit, as we have argued many times before
I won't belabor that, we view as complete phantoms and not issues of fact at all
ln this lawsuit. we will have the various
'.:itnesses talk to the assumptions and the
=ooclusions that came into this record over
Wr objections but in our view they aren't
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even fact issues in the lawsuit.
[Tr. 479]
We certainly did not conspire with anybody,
We have meticulously adhered to the standard:
set forth by the parties in the lease which
is that the business operations be
in a prudent and businesslike manner for all
interests concerned and we will proceed
this through Mr. Wilson, who ran the production facilities under both Bestwall and unde'.
Georgia Pacific through Mr. Mccaskill, who
was in charge for approximately ten years, 1
believe, of the sale and distribution of pro-·
ducts for both companies, through Mr. Burch, I
who now is in charge of the distribution or !
the sale of products for Georgia Pacific,
through independent accounting testimony
independent testimony of an expert in the
area of economics, testimony of an expert
in the area of economic and marketing. We
will also provide for the information of tle 1
Court since the problem of reserves had been
allowed to remain on the record. The reserve
which ( 1) the Defendant believed were in the
ground when they made certain business
decisions and (2) reserves, in fact, in
ground at this time, in the lease and then
the adjoining property which are drastically'
different from those submitted by Mr. Bell
and with that if the court has no questions
we will call Mr. Wilson.
THE COURT:
I believe the witness has
been heretofore sworn.
MR. TAYLOR:
THE COURT:

He has.
Take the stand, please.

MR. TAYLOR:
Mr. Wilson, you have heretofore testified in this proceeding.
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!Tr. 480]
A.

Q·

A.

oh, yes.
And I will try not to duplicate the testimony you have already given but would you
tell us, sir, what your educational
ing was?
I have a degree in mining engineering from
the University of Missouri at Rollo, which
at the time I attended it was known as
the Missouri School of Mining.

* * * *
Q.

Now, during the period of time that you
were employed in the various capacities
for U. s. Gypsum, what was its relative
standing or status as a producer and
marketer

[Tr. 481]

of gypsum products?
A.

By far the largest producer and seller
of gypsum products.

Q.

Does that remain true today?

A.

That remains true today.

Q. Now, when you first became employed with
Bestwall in 1958 what assignments were
you given?

A.

The first two assignments that I was
given which was almost at the same
time were two paper mill expansions.
The first one was at Thoreau, Ontario,
which was a paper mill owned by Bestwall
Gypsum Company that we wanted to expand
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our paper board producing capacity at
that location. The second job that
followed on the heels of that one was
at Pryor, Oklahoma to expand the production capacity of Pryor, Oklahoma, which
was also done by installing a new and
larger paper machine at Prior, [sic]
Oklahoma.

Q.

Now prior to that time did Pryor manufacture paper utilized in the gypsum
business?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Do you remember approximately what
volume?

A.

I would say slightly over 100 tons a
day and it equated to somewhere around
35,000 tons per year.

Q.

Did that supply all the Bestwall
requirements?

A.

No, sir.

Q. Where did they get the rest of their
paper?
A.

It was purchased.

Q.

Now, in the course of your employment
with Bestwall,

[Tr. 482]
did you ultimately receive an assignment that turned your attention to the
production of gypsum products as contrasted with paper?
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ves. I did.
Following the Thoreau job and
as I got into the Pryor, Oklahoma, assignment, I was then given some responsibilities
for the operations of gypsum plants also
and followed this a short time later in
1962, I was appointed as assistant to the
President of Bestwall Gypsum Company and
given some assignments from the standpoint
of expansion and development of the business of Bestwall Gypsum company.
Q.

Now, sir, you testified earlier in this
proceeding about a change of facilities
at Fort Dodge, Iowa?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Now, would you tell us when that took
place?

A.

That occurred beginning
slow-speed gypsum board
removed from that plant
of much larger capacity

Q.

Now, that was before your employment?

A.

Yes, that was before my employment.

Q.

How did you find out about that, then,
sir?

A.

Through the records of Bestwall Gypsum
Company and through conversations with
people who had worked on the job.

, Q.

A.

1950 when a small
machine was
and a new machine
was installed.

And was that part of your responsibility
in planning for corporate activities?
Yes, to determine what had been done in
the past and what information we did
have concerning things that had
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[Tr. 483]
been looked at before so we didn't duplicate our assignments and waste the
effort in the future.

Q.

Now, from 1960 to 1968, when you became
employed with Bestwall, were there other
developments in the expansion of production facilities?

* * * *
[Tr. 484]

* * * *
A.

Beginning in 1956 the gypsum properties
of Certainteed Products Company in addi- i
tion to a paper mill at Pryor, Oklahoma .I
and a gypsum, pardon me, and a paper
mill at Thoreau, Ontario, were spun off
from Certainteed and a separate corporation was formed that was called the
Bestwall Gypsum Company. This was
immediately listed on the New York
Stock Exchange and on the first day
that Bestwall Gypsum company was in
business there were common stockholders
between Certainteed and Bestwall since
the stockholders of Certainteed had
simply been issued stock in Bestwall
Gypsum company. The purpose of this
move was to take the strongest aspect
of Certainteed' s business which was the
gypsum business as their other business
at that time was roofing and was not a
very profitable operation, but was to
take the major portion and the best
portion and expand this and they felt
it could be done better and that financing could be obtained better by having
it as a separate company, rather than
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having the drag of roofing on the earnings
of Bestwall Gypsum Company. So, at that
time, with the properties that Bestwall
had, the sales of the company were located
mainly in the central part of the United
states but Bestwall did not have any
facilities to produce and to sell on the
Eastern Seaboard. They had Sigurd, Utah,
to supply
[Tr. 485]

a portion of the West Coast and were
getting some board from the Union Gypsum
company but this also was such a small
percentage of the total sales on the West
coast, that the overall look at that
time, expansion-wise, was to not try to
expand as much in the central portion of
the United States because that was where
the company was strongest but to go to
the two coasts and enlarge their business in areas where they weren't either
a factor or were a very, very minor
factor in the market place. Beginning
right after the spin-off, the

MR. McCARTHY:
Q.

What date was the spin-off?

I think it was July of 1956. Almost concurrent with this, two people were hired
by Bestwall Gypsum company, a man by the
name of Ed Cole and a man by the name of
Jim Graham were hired in Nova Scotia to
find a gypsum deposit on which Bestwall
could build a series of plants, to find
a gypsum deposit which would supply ore
to a series of plants that Bestwall
wanted to building on the Eastern seaboard. This started in early to mid-1958.
They felt confident enough that they had
drilled enough, had obtained enough
leases and purchased enough property,
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that they had did have a gypsum deposit
which was of sufficient size to proceed
with the expansion and in late 1958 Best.
wall started to build its first gypsum
plant under the expansion program that
runs with Georgia. This was followed
in
succession by building a plant
in New Orleans, Lousiana and the third
eastern seaboard plant which was built
in about 1962 at Wilmington, Delaware.
One other thing occurred in the midst
of this that in about 1960
[Tr. 486)
the corps of engineers on the -- out of
Manhattan, Kansas, on the Big Blue
River finally obtained approval to
build a flood-control dam on this
river, which in effect flooded the
property of the Bestwall Gypsum Company at Blue Rapids, Kansas. At that
time Blue Rapids was simply engaged in
the manufacture of plaster, mainly
industrial plaster.
It was necessary
to relocate that plant which was done
about a mile away and a board machine
was installed at Blue Rapids, which
gave Bestwall some additional capacity.
Again in about 1960, with the three
eastern seaboard plans and the quarry
taken care of, it was decided to turn
the attention to the West Coast then,
and Jim Graham after his success at
Nova Scotia was sent to Sigurd to, for
the first time, really put together a
factual determination of what our ore
reserves were at Sigurd to help make
a decision about what we did on the
West Coast.

Q.

Now, iet me interrupt there for just a
moment? Turning to the large map here
entitled Gypsum Board Plants in the
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and marked by the Clerk as Exhibit
157, would you tell me whether or not
that map has been constructed under your
supervision?

A.

Yes, it has.

Q.

And does it contain by colored mark and
designation, the various gypsum plants
in the United States today, whether
they are opened or whether they are
operating?

A.

To the best of my knowledge, it does
with one exception and that is there is
one plant in the western part of the
State of New York that is closed, that
is not shown on

[Tr. 487]

that map.
Q.

And the map, at the bottom contains a
code indicating the designation of the
color, the number of plants, and how
many plants are closed at this time?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

We offer in evidence for the purpose
of illustrating Mr. Wilson's testimony
Exhibit 157.
THE COURT:

Any objections.

MR. McCARTBY:
THE COURT:
evidence.

No objections.

Exhibit 157 is received in
(Whereupon Exhibit 157
was received in evidence by the Court) .
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Q.

May the witness approach the map, please
Judge, to show by the pointer ( 1) the '
Bestwall plants and marketing area at
the time you first testified about which
was in the late 1950's and then the
area after the eastern plants came
into production which you just testified about?

A.

In 195p the Certainteed Products Company had a plant at Akron, New York, a
plant at Grand Rapids, Michigan, a plant
at Fort Dodge, Iowa, a Plant at Acme,
Texas, and a plant at Sigurd, Utah,
that produced gypsum wallboard. They
also had a plant at Blue Rapids,
Kansas, but at that time that plant
produced only plasters and as I said
before mainly industrial plaster. By
1956 at the time of the spin-off the
same plants were in existence with the
exception of a paper mill at Pryor,
Oklahoma, which had been built in the
early SO's, and a paper mill at Thoreau,
Ontario, which is Niagara Falls

[Tr. 488)
for all intents and purposes and then
they were also taking board from down
at Union Gypsum Company in Phoenix,
Arizona.

Q.

Alright, sir, now if you would resume
the--

A.

Then, as I mentioned the first step was
to go up really off the coast of Maine
into Nova Scotia which was the likely
spot to find the gypsum deposits since
both National and U. S. Gypsum owned
large deposits in that country. A
deposit of good size was located and
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the decision was made to then supply three
eastern seaboard gypsum plants with rock
from that plant and extend the business
activities of Bestwall. The first one
that was built was in southeastern
Georgia on the coast at Brunswick,
Georgia; the second one was built at
New Orleans, Louisiana and the third
plant was built at Wilmington, Delaware.

* * * *
[Tr. 489]

* * * *
Q.

Would you tell about the Union Gypsum
facility; how it came into existence
and how it was utilized by Bestwall up
to 1958?

* * * *
[Tr. 4 90]

* * * *
Q.

Would you start with Fort Dodge
because I think you related that
earlier in your testimony? Would you
start at that point and tell us what
happened?

A.

Well, in 1950 the decision was made
to expand the productive capacity of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Plant by installing
a bigger board machine.
The old
machine that was there was available
and some people who had control of a
gypsum deposit north of Phoenix wanted
to get into the gypsum business and
Certainteed sold them the machine that
was removed from the plant at Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and also furnished them
with technical assistance to install
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and start up that machine and get the
plant in operation.
I can't tell you
the exact date that it went into operation but it went in with Certainteed
having an ownership through the equipment and having an option to buy the
total facility.
In 1956 at the time
all of this was taking place, the decision had to be made at the time of spinoff as to what you were going to do witi
Union Gypsum Company. At that time the
Certainteed people took a long hard
look at the gypsum reserves at Phoenix,
Arizona, and decided that the reserves
were not sufficient to warrant their
taking the plant and purchasing all of
the assets of that plant. From 1956
through 1958, they continued to take a
little board but this was during a
period of time when the gypsum business became quite good and the Union
Gypsum Company at that point
[Tr. 491)
found that they could sell board to anybody they wanted to and Certainteed was
having difficulty getting the amount of
board that they wanted from Union
Gypsum Company and the final thing was
that the remaining debt was paid off
the agreement for the purchases from
that plant stopped at that time.

Q.

And that was some time late in 1958?

A.

That's right.

Q.

Now, in 1956, when you indicated with
respect to the spin-off a decision had
to be made, was that area at that time
being supplied from the Union Gypsum
Arizona Plant?
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A.

rt was supplied, Mr. Taylor, but I can't
tell you to what extent it was supplied.
I don't have any information from that
standpoint.

Q.

Now inviting your attention to Exhibit
110 and, if the Court please, I hold out
this series of exhibits and the first one
is at your right on your desk. That is
a marketing map, is it not, placed in
evidence by the Plaintiffs indicating
the area around the U. S. or around the
Union Gypsum Plant in Arizona?

A.

correct.

Q.

And does that fairly reflect, sir, the
market being served by purchase through
that plant at the time you became
employed with Bestwall?

A.

As I understood it these were the limits
from where board from this plant was to
be shipped. That it was not to be
shipped outside-these boundaries.

Q.

How far north in California were these
boundaries?

[Tr. 492]
A.

From this copy I can't tell you but it
looks like it would have been just
barely south of San Francisco.

* * * *
Q.

Yes, thank you.
commencing after the
termination of the Union Gypsum contract, will you tell us what plant
serviced the New Mexico, Arizona and
California markets included within the
lines on Exhibit 110?
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A.

Well, immediately thereafter Sigurd,
Utah, supplied that area.

Q.

And that continued for how long, sir?

A.

That continued up until about 1963.

Q.

And what happened in 1963?

A.

We had changes freight rate wise and
cost wise at our plants to draw our
marketing areas and to extend Acme further to the west and into Southern
California where it was from an economic standpoint a toss-up whether you
shipped from Sigurd, Utah, or from
Acme, Texas, and we supplied at

[Tr. 493]
that time board into Southern California from both plants.

Q.

All right, sir, what about Arizona?

A.

That was from Acme, Texas.

Q.

The portion of New Mexico that is within the lines.

A.

All of New Mexico was also supplied by
Acme.

Q.

None from Sigurd?

A.

That's right.

Q.

Now, you indicated earlier, I believe,
that early in 1960 some decisions or
activities with respect to the Pryor
paper Plant? Would you give us that
date and tell us when the expansion of
that particular paper plant took place
and the details with respect to it?
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This decision was made I think in
either late 1959 or early 1960 to install a new paper machine in that plant
and to do this by removing the old wetend or forming equipment of the paper
machines that utilize the dryers and to
continue to operate within the same
building.
Q.

Interrupting right there, sir, prior
to that time was that paper supplied to
Sigurd? If you know?

A.

Yes, there was some quantity supplied
but this was much less than 10% of the
total requirements at Sigurd and generally speaking was specialty papers,
such as sheeting and things of this sort
which the purchase contract didn't call
for.

Q.

And where did Sigurd get the rest of
its paper?

A.

They got their paper from a company
called Central Fibre at that time
which has since become Packaging Corporation

[Tr. 494]

of America with most of the paper
coming from a mill that Central Fibre
owned in Denver, Colorado.
Q.

Did Bestwall have any interest in
that firm?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Now, I interrupted you in the process
of the development of that plant?

l
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A.

Wel 1, as I stated this decision was made
and this decision was carried out and in
1961 this job was completed and the plani
started to produce more paper and has
produced more since that time.

Q.

Now, Mr. Wilson, when Pryor was completed, was its total production utilize 1
by Bestwall Gypsum plants?

A.

For all practical purposes, yes.

Q.

Now, in the transition from the purchase
on the outside from the independent, to
the supplier from Pryor, was there any
transition problem?

A.

Yes, there was a very, very major transition problem.

Q.

Will you tell us about that, please?

A.

In 1950 Certainteed Products other than
a little bit of paper from Thoreau,
Ontario that went to Akron, New York,
and to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
all of their paper for Fort Dodge, for
Acme and for Sigurd. They made this dee
sion to build this paper mill at Pryor,
Oklahoma, and --

Q.

By that you are referring to Bestwall?

A.

I am referring to Certainteed at that
time. They were fearful as the paper
business was pretty good at that

[Tr. 495]
time, that if Central Fibre found out
that they were going to build a
mill to supply this tonnage that Central
Fibre would start looking for an alter-
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nate sale for that product and that they
could find themselves in an untenable
position of not having any paper for a
short period of time in which to operate
the gypsum plants.
So they tried to
maintain some secrecy on the plant in
Pryor, Oklahoma, and built it under the
name of Coronado Gypsum Company. Part
way through this construction, Central
Fibre learned of their intention, were
as angry as you might think they should
have been and they decided that the
only way they could continue to supply
paper was if they had a ten year contract to supply a minimum quantity of
paper for that ten year period, regardless of whether Certainteed completed
their Pryor paper mill or not.
[Tr. 4 96]

* * * *
Q.

Mr. Wilson, you were just in the middle
of explaining a problem between the
Pryor, Oklahoma, plant and the independent paper supplier. Will you continue where you left off?
MR. McCARTHY:
MR. TAYLOR:

tell it.

A.

What day do we have now?
Let's have the witness

This is in 1950-1951 in the early
stages of the construction of the paper
mill at Pryor, Oklahoma.
MR. McCARTHY:

by Bestwall Gypsum?
I

'
/\,

l

Prior to your employment

Yes, prior to my employment by Bestwall.
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MR. McCARTHY:
I object to the whole line
of testimony as obviously and clearly hearsay.
THE COURT:
A.

He may answer.

As I explained, with the paper business
being quite bullish at that time, they
were looking for a method to get this
completed without losing a source of
supply of paper and they built it under
this name of Coronado Gypsum Company.
During the construction phases Central
Fibre learned of Certain-Teed's plans
to make a long story short, I guess,
forced upon Certain-Teed a ten-year
purchase agreement on paper in order
agree to continue to supply CertainTeed

[Tr. 4 97]
until the Pryor paper mill was

Q.

And how was the purchase price fixed
under that purchase agreement?

A.

The purchase price was fixed at the
time and it had an escalation clause
in there which was tied--

MR. McCARTHY:
I object to that as not
the best evidence, it's hearsay.
THE COURT: Of course, this witness
knows apparently you were close enough to
the business were you not, to determine
for example the matters and things pertaining to escalation, prices and things of
that sort?
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Yes.
I'll let him answer.
A, C

A.

This was tied to then an escalation was
tied to the published price of a container board grade that is, or that was and
is still listed today in a publication
that's called "Official Board Markets."
And that the price of the paper that
Bestwall or Certain-Teed bought would
rise and fall with the quotations on
this particular grade of paper.

Q.

All right, sir. After the construction
of the Pryor plant or the addition to it,
where did the paper go from Pryor?

A.

The paper went to Fort Dodge, Iowa,
Acme, Texas, and Grand Rapids, Michigan,
mainly. As I say, a small portion went-and mainly speciality grades went to
Sigurd, Utah.

Q.

And where did Sigurd get its supply
during those years?

A.

From Central Fibre Company, with the
majority, I

[Tr. 4 9 8]

think, coming from Denver, Colorado, and
the remainder from a plant over in
Hutchinson, Kansas.
Q.

And was that paper supplied under that
contract?

A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

And why was Sigurd selected as the
plant to take the purchase production
under that minimum purchase contract?

A.

Mainly because Central Fibre insisted
that one grade of paper, Grayyack, come
from the Denver, Colorado plant and
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that the closest freight rate from Denver
was Sigurd, Utah.
Q.

During the last few years of that contract, sir, did anything happen in the
paper market which is significant to
the
price of paper at Sigurd
undei ·.. e contract?

MR. McCARTHY:
I object to that as
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial and
calls for a conclusion.

THE COURT:
objection.
MR. TAYLOR:

I think I'll sustain that
All right, sir.

Q.

Now, with respect, sir, to the purchase
of paper at Sigurd under that contract,
was that being purchased at the time
of your employment in 1958?

A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

Under that contract?

A.

It was.

Q.

And was that purchase contract under
your responsibility assigned to you by
Bestwall when you became employed?

A.

No.

Q.

In the course of your duties, sir, did
you become familiar with both the market
for--the market conditions for

[Tr. 499]
paper and the price of paper being paid
by Sigurd to the supplier under the contract?
-418-

.i\.

I

l

r did, because this was necessary to make
an economic determination of what you
were going to do expansionwise at Pryor,
Oklahoma.

Q.

Now, will you state, sir, the relationship which you observed between the price
required under that contract between
Sigurd and the supplier and the market
price of paper from other sources at
that time?

A.

The price that Bestwall Gypsum Company
was paying for paper from Central Fibre
that was used at Sigurd, Utah, was much
in excess of a fair market price for
paper, and the Trust knew that also.

Q.

All right, sir. Now, you stated earlier
with reference to Exhibit 137 that I
believe in about 1963 both Sigurd and
Acme were marketing gypsum product into
the Southern California area?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And that was being done under your
general supervision on the production
site?

A.

I had the distribution map drawn.

Q.

Will you tell us, sir, what factors
motivated you in the drawing of that-after the map was drawn in determining
whether a particular move went from
Sigurd or from Acme?

A.

We drew the boundaries of that map
based on the lowest delivered cost into
any particular county in the country and
this was a combination of a plant cost
plus the freight into the market.
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Q.

Now, sir, in connection with the possible
western

[Tr. 500]
expansion which you indicated Mr.
was involved in with ore reserves and
on, did you ever become involved in
actually attempting to expand the production or marketing in the western part of
the United States in early 1960?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Will you tell us about that?

A.

This was, as I say, at the time that I
was assistant to the president of Bestwall. This was one of my assignments
was to find us a gypsum deposit by which
we could expand our business into the
Southern California and also the entire
west coast market and in this regard I
looked at several gypsum deposits.

Q.

And where were they basically?

A.

In Southern California and in Nevada
mainly.

Q.

And did you proceed to the point of
acquiring any of those particular
deposits?

A.

Yes, we did.

Q.

Will you tell us how they were acquired
and during what period of time?

A.

I can't give you--I'm not sure that I
can give you the exact date, but this
again would be at either late 1963 or
early 1964 when we took a option on a
gypsum deposit that's located about

forty-five to fifty miles north of Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Q.

And would that be near one of the blocks
on Exhibit 157 as shown?

A.

In roughly that area.

Q.

Was that option, sir, ever exercised?

A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

Was it exercised prior to or after the
merger of

[Tr. 501]

Bestwall and Georgia-Pacific Corporation?
A.

I am not sure that I can answer that
because the period of time was so close
that I'm not sure whether we exercised
it a few days before or a few days after
the merger.

Q.

Prior to the merger did you discuss the
propriety or whether or not it should be
exercised with the personnel at GeorgiaPacific Corporation?

A.

Yes, I did. We were reaching the end
of an option period with a decision to
make and when I asked Mr. Lizars, who
was president of Bestwall what we should
do, he said--

* * * *
Q.

Now, in any event, the matter was discussed with Georgia-Pacific and the
option was exercised either by Bestwall
or Georgia-Pacific?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And if i t was exercised by Bestwall, it
would have been with the consent of
Georgia-Pacific; is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, what did you at that time plan to
do with the deposits that you had
acquired through that option?

A.

This was going to be the source of
supply of rock, to supply another plant
in the west coast market.

Q.

Had you at that time finalized what
particular area would be involved in
construction of that plant?

A.

Yes, sir. We looked at the rail map
into Southern California and arrived
at a location of Barstow, California
as being a junction point on the railroad where we would

[Tr. 502]
build a plant so that you could without
a great number of transfer points you
could either go north into the Bay area
or south into Los Angeles and San Diego.

Q.

Now, was any ground acquired or other
tangible steps taken to construct a
plant at Barstow?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Why?

A.

Well, we started obtaining information
on water availability, water costs,
fuel costs, labor rates, so on and so
forth and by the time we got to this
stage we reached the conclusion that
-422-

we should shut the New Orleans plant down
and this threw the entire subject of what
we were going to do up in the air at that
point, if we shut New Orleans down.
Q.

Tell us about the New Orleans and what
led to the shut down of that plant?

A.

Well, I think that the answer to New
Orleans was simply one that a company
the size of Bestwall if you expand as
rapidly as Bestwall expanded, you could
perhaps make some mistakes. New Orleans
was a mistake in that it was the first
plant that Bestwall built under the
expansion at Brunswick, Georgia, is probably run at the fastest speed of any
gypsum board machine in the United
States and with one machine can produce
over three hundred million feet per year.
It was hemmed in on the other side to
the west by Acme, Texas, which I think
is perhaps the lowest cost producer of
gypsum in the United States.
It is
obvious that it's hemmed in to the south
by some water and Fort Dodge, Iowa, is
limited in its ability to ship to the
north. After the plant got into operation and a real good look

[Tr. 503)

was taken at results, it was discovered
that we could ship boards from Acme,
Texas, into a New Orleans warehouse
cheaper than New Orleans could put it in
there themselves and so at this point we
decided we could not continue to operate
New Orleans.
.
Q.

Now, how did that influence your overall expansion plans with respect to
those Nevada deposits?
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A.

Well, when we shut New Orleans down, thi,
irmnedia tely through Acme at its level of,
capacity and we also thought that perhapc
we could increase our share of the marke:
over in the Texas, Louisana,[sic],
·
Arkansas, Oklahoma area and that if we
put all of our capacity back in the west
that we wouldn't have the ability to
'
make more sales in the Southwest and the
South there after we shut New Orleans
down.

Q.

Then what was the date of the shut
at New Orleans?

A.

About March of 1966.

Q.

Now, that was after the merger with
Georgia-Pacific?

A.

That's correct.

* * * *
[Tr. 50 5]

* * * *
Q.

Mr. Wilson, I invite your attention to
Exhibit 109 which has been received in
evidence in this proceeding and to page
or schedule 4 of that document, which is
the fourth page.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And to the last two paragraphs.

MR. ASHTON: Can I look at this exhibit
or do you want it in front of you here (indi·
eating)?
[Tr. 506)
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Ml:<.

That's just a copy.

TAYT..01:<

Yes,

MR.

I

understand.

continue.

'11 HE

Q.

And I in'Ji te your attention to the last
two paragraphs of that letter.

A.

Yes.

Q.

Which was written by Mr. Crandall,

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

"To Bestwall Gypsum Company", and those
two paragraphs on Schedule 4, the last
two paragraphs that read: "Under the
terms of our lease Bestwall Gypsum Company as assignee is obligated to pay
as rental seven per cent of its annual
net profit from the Sigurd plant operations."

I
assume, the initials, American Gypsum
Trust on the first page with some
initials above the word Trustee.

MR. McCARTHY: Will you please tell me
where you' re reading?
MR. TAYLOR: The last two paragraphs of
Schedule 4, right here (indicating) •
MR,

McCARTHY:

MR. TAYLOR:
Q,

I see.
All right?

"Net profit from Sigurd plant operations, any realization of net profit
would require a computation based upon
Bestwall's actual sales and cost of
sales. Moreover a matter of this computed excess charge over manufactured
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costs for paper supplied to the Sigurd
plant was discussed in detail with your
representatives in connection with prior
year's audit and it was agreed that no
such excess charge should or would be
used in computing the 7% participation,"
A.

Yes, sir.

[Tr. 507]

Q.

Now, sir, did you ever have a
with Mr. S. L. Crandall with respect to
that claimed agreement with respect to
excess charges in the prior years' audit
and that would be prior to 1964?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

And will you tell us when that occurred,
where it occurred and who was present?

A.

It occurred in Salt Lake City in Judge
Ritter's chambers in a meeting with
Judge Ritter and with Mr. Crandall. As
I've testified sure, I am not sure of
the exact time, but I think it was in
early 1970.

Q.

Did Mr. Crandall make a statement with
respect to the language I've just
quoted you?

Ao

Yes, he did.

Q.

And will you tell us what he said?

A.

It was during the course of our meeting.
It was my position that we should
be permitted under the terms of our
agreement to charge a fair market price
on paper that was shiped [sic] from
Pryor, Oklahoma and used at Sigurd,

utah. He asked me if I was aware that we
had already paid them on the basis of
pryor's cost rather than a fair market
value for the years of '55-'56.
I answered yes, but that this was a mistake and
we should not have done so.
Q.

was that

'55-'56?

A.

Yes.

Q.

will you continue now?

A.

He said then, "Do you realize that prior
to that, in the years 1962 and 1963--

Q.

Now, wait a minute, a minute ago you
were talking about-- Okeh, go ahead.
I'm incorrect. Go ahead.

[Tr. 508]

A.

He said first if I realized the payment
based on Pryer's cost in 1965 and '66.
I told him that I was aware of it, but
that we had made a mistake due to this
change of moving to the west coast. He
then asked me if I was aware that when
we were Bestwall Gypsum Company that we
had paid them on the basis of Pryer's
cost in 1962 and '63 and I answered that
I did not know that and I was not aware
of that and he made the statement at
this time that we knew that you guys
were paying too much for paper from
Central Fibre and I got these guys at
Ardmore to agree--

* * * *
A.

He:> said "We knew that you were paying
too much for paper due to that poor contract you had with central Fibre and

that I got those guys in Ardmore to agre,
that they would give us paper at cost to
make up for this.
Q.

Now, did he make any statement at that
time, sir, with regard to whether or not
he contended that that agreement would
be, that the agreement referred to in
Exhibit 109 would be prospective into th,
future?

A.

No, he did not.

Q.

Now, you mentioned the move to the west
coast, when did that occur?

A.

We were advised in November of 1966 that
the gypsum division headquarters would
be relocated from Paoli, Pennsylvania,
to Portland, Oregon. We started the
physical move in March, around the
middle of March, 1967, and it was

[Tr. 509]

completed in, oh, about September or
October, when the remaining portion of
the gypsum division had relocated.
Q.

Now, what, if anything, happened in the
Accounting Department at the time of
that transfer from Pennsylvania to
Portland, Oregon?

A.

We unfortunately were not able to get
any of th2 accountants who worked for
Bestwall Gypsum company to transfer
from Paoli to Portland, Oregon.

Q.

And that required you to do what at
Portland?

A . . We had to hire all new people.
-428-

'"as there any substantial training
periua involved with those new personnel
lo <:tc:quaint them with the procedures of
Georgia-Pacific corporation in the Bestwa 11 Di\' is ion?

th1W,

A.

\es, \IE Laa many, many trying times of
not
what we had resultwise,due
to the inexperience of these people that
if somebody made a mistake in transposing
a figure or putting a cost against some
item that should have gone some place
else, these people did not have enough
experience to recognize that there had
to be something wrong because the
number just didn't look right.

Q.

Now, I'm going to hand you, Mr.Wilson,
Exhibit 57 received in this proceeding
and ask you, sir to-- What's the date
of that document first?

A.

May , 1 9 65 •

Q.

And does that fairly represent the
organization structure of Bestwall
immediately prior to the merger with
Georgia-Pacific?

A.

Immediately prior?

Q.

Have

I

got that wrong?

[Tr. 510]
A.

Th is was immediately after the merger.

Q.

That was immediately after the merger?

l\.

Yes.

Q.

Would you explain the relationship of
your positions with Georgia-Pacific as
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shown by that exhibit and that of Mr,
Mccaskill?
A,

I was listed as Vice-President of manufacturing and Mr. Mccaskill was listed
as Vice-President of marketing.

Q.

And was that with respect to the entire
division?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And would you explain what relationship
in the day to day operating of your
respective departments you had with Mr.
Mccaskill?

A.

An extremely close working
with Alex.

Q.

That's Mr. Mccaskill?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Mr. Wilson, what type of customers are
the usual consumers of the types of
gypsum products manufactured at Sigurd,
Utah?

A.

I am sorry.
please?

Q.

Yes. would you tell us what kind of
customers buy the gypsum products as
manufactured at Sigurd, Utah?

A.

There are basically two different types
of customers, one would be a class that
we would call a dealer and this could
be a firm that would be a specialist in
handling gypsum wallboard to supply the
dry wall contractor or the applicator,
as we call him, or this could be, of

could you repeat that
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course, a lumber yard that would also
supply this quantity to people who used
it.
[Tr. 511]

Q.

Now, wl10 were the people who used it,
actually utilized it?

A.

This was the other group of customers who
were the end consumers of the product.

Q.

And it was used in what kind of function?

A.

On the walls of houses.
follow your--

Q.

Okeh, in construction projects of one
kind or another where buildings were constructed, would that be correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, sir, would you utilize Exhibit 157
as you need to to explain to the court
the general economics of business from
the time you became employed in 1958
until it was merged with Georgia-Pacific
in 1965?

I am not sure I

MR. McCARTHY: Well, I object to that. I
don't think that he is competent to testify
as to general economics.
THE COURT:

Oh, I think probably he was
concerning now
the particular area we're concerned
with here?
in that particular business,

MR. TAYLOR: That's correct, sir, I'm
talking now about the area that he had
responsibilities for.
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THE
Ao

He may answer.

Well, the gypsum industry in the fifties
foll owing the Korean war was an extreme)
good business. The manufacturers and th'
plants that were in existence at that
time were al 1 busy. Most plar,ts were on
what we would call art allocation where
they had a back log of orders and they
could pick and choose what they wanted t
ship and who

[Tr. 512]
they wanted to ship it to and at what
time they wanted to ship it.
MR. McCARTHY:
Just a moment, Your Honor,
I hate to interrupt, but this was before this
witness ever got into this business, what
he's testifying to, what the condition was
in the fifties.
Ao

I

got into the gypsum business in 1954.

THE COURT:
That was my impression that
he was engaged in the business at the time
he specified. You may answer. Go on.

A.

So in the latter stages of 1958, pardoo
me, in the 1950's, that the Bestwall
Gypsum Company and most of the other
manufactures [sic] were looking back at
what they had experienced and saying,
"Let's get ready for the soaring
sixties that's going to be the greatest
building boom that the nation has ever
seen. We can't supply the demand and
we've got to start to build some plants
so that that demand can be taken care
of during the 1960's."

* * * *
-432-

[Tr· 513]

* * * *
Q.

would you continue to explain that to the
court please?

A.

As I said that we entered the late 50' s and
going into 1960 with an industry that had
run at a very very high

[Tr. 514]

level of capacity, an industry that was
looking ahead to what was reported at
that time by all of the leading experts
to be the greatest housing boom that the
country had ever seen and I guess we
almost developed some kind of a race to
see who could build plants the fastest
and in what locations and Bestwall Gypsum
company, of course, building one, two,
three, four plants in the very early
'60's was a very good example of that.

I

b

Q.

Now, sir, will you explain to the court,
what the competitors were doing in this
same period of time in the western portion
of the United states, say from Texas west
with respect to the construction of new
plant facilities and if you would proceed
to the map and use the pointer and demonstrate that?

A.

Well from the period of approximately
say, 1960, the late 50's to the early
1960's through the time when we purchased Lovell or if you want to add to
it Acme, then Acme also, through that
period of time we had built out there a
plant in Wyoming at Cody, Wyoming, by
the Big Horn Gypsum company; this plant
by Gypsum Products of America that is
now owned by us at Lovell;

Q.

Who owns the other Wyoming plant now, si,

A.

Celotex corporation owns it now. This
plant in Florence, Colorado, that was
originally built by the Pabco Company
but is now owned by John-Mans ville corporation; this plant by Republic
Company in Duke, Oklahoma; our plant at
Acme, Texas, or the expansion of that;
two plants in the

[Tr. 515]
Albuquerque Area, one by Kaiser Gypsum,
one by American Gypsum company; two
plants in Southern California by U. S.
Gypsum, one at, no I am sorry let me
take that back, two plants in Southern
California, one by U. S. Gypsum at
Sante Fe Springs which is Los Angeles,
and one by National Gypsum at Long
Beach, California which is also Los
Angeles; one new one by Pabco in Apex,
Nevada which is now owned by JohnMansville; two new plants in the Bay
Area, one by the Flintco company, the
other by National Gypsum. we went from
the situation where there were about
12 or 13 plants serving that area and
now have about 21 plants serving that
same market area.
Q.

Now, sir, when you say "we" you are
talking about--

A.

The industry, I should say.

Q.

As you proceeded from 1960-2-3-4 and
were I think you indicated on the block
approaching the Georgia-Pacific merger,
will you explain how the market was
reacting from your own experience as of
that period of time, immediately prior
-434-

to the merger?

t-1.

well, it took the first few years for all
of this to sink in, it had to be really
completed, brought on the line. The first
real major change in my opinion in the
marketing of gypsum came about in 1964,
late 1964, just before we merged into
Georgia-Pacific when the sale of gypsum
products changed in the United States
from one whereby plants sold f.o.b. a
plant and absorbed freight with the nearest producing plant to a customer that
the market changed to one of a delivered
price merchandising situation and this
new

[Tr. 516]

method going into existence made the
market very chaotic for a period of time.

* * * *
Q.

Alright, sir, now skipping over the
merger for the moment, we will come
back to that, will you explain to the
Court basically what happened in the
industry and particularly the Western
State Area from 1964 when this chaotic
state existed up through say 1967, that
three year period?

A.

The first real change came again in my
opinion in 1964 when one of our competitors with plants both in the San
Francisco market and also in the Los
Angeles market decided to move away
from a delivered price basis by rail
cars and first deliver by truck and
this was the first real change in that
market.
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Q.

A.

Now, up to that time from 1960 to 1964
what percentage of Sigurd deliveries
the Pacific coast were by rail?

t;

I

an

am not sure that I

can answer that on,
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opinion.

Q.

Yes, would you state your opinion?

A.

r would say at least 95% of it by rail.

Q.

And was that on a delivered price basis: 1

Q.

So that the freight charged from Sigurd
to say San Francisco came off the purchase price as it related to Sigurd?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Alright, now what next developed which
in your opinion is pertinent?

A.

Well, the overall, Mr. Taylor, was the
rest of the competition in the industry '
started to scurry and find a way to
meet the competition of the one competitor who had started a truck delivery
system rather than a system of rail
car delivery.
This was the next thing
that happened and the pertinent thing
that I think that happened in the market
place.

Q.

What about gypsum prices between 1966
through 1967?

A.

1965 to 1966 showed a reduction in
prices in gypsum on the west coast.
This was a particularly noticeable fact
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in 1966 which was a very, very poor building year. There was a slight rebound in
prices in 1967 and then a major tail-off
in 1968.
Q.

Now, in your opinion, was the additional
produc-

MR. McCARTHY: Now, Your Honor, I would
object to all of this asking for opinions by
counsel. If this witness has some facts to
recite, they might be admissible but I don't
think it is proper-[Tr. 518]
THE COURT:

Of course, he hasn't framed
so I don't know what he had

his question yet,

in mind.

Q.

Now, let me state this preliminary, if
the court please. Not only have the
Plaintiffs placed facts in issue here,
they are charging this man and everyone
else in the management position in
Georgia Pacific that had anything to do
with gypsum of acting in bad faith and
of compsiring [sic] and intentionally
trying to impair or injure these lessors
under this lease. Now, I think in the
light of that, this man's opinions at
various times are relevant to this proceeding and they have been made relevant
by the Plaintiffs' charges, not by their
evidence, but by their charges.
THE COURT:

Any evidence addressed to
particular subject will be admitted.
\ :o ahead.

I

I

Yes, sir, now in your opinion with
respect to the production that commenced at Lovell in 1967 and just beginning
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and continued into 1968 and the addition,
production that started in what October D.
1968 at Acme, would you state whether or
not in your opinion that additional production into the western states market
any impact upon or contributed to the fal
in the market price in 1968, which
described?
MR. McCARTHY:
I object again he is a skin;
for his opinion on that.
MR. TAYLOR:
THE COURT:
Go ahead.
A.

We concede that.
Yes, it's merely an opinion,

It would be my judgment that this did not
have any

[Tr. 519]
major or even any factor that you couN
really describe to causing a price
decline. In the Plaintiffs' exhibits
yesterday they showed that the major
price decline at the Sigurd Plant took
place in 1968. This was before the Acme
Plant came on line. We actually added
more production and put more productioo
into the west coast market in 1967 with
an increase in prices than we did in
1968 when the prices declined and in my
judgment the addition of Lovell in 1967
had no effect at all on the price
decline in the west coast in 1968 because Acme wasn't even operating.

Q.

What percentage, overall percentage, of
the West coast sales would have been con·
tributed by Lovell, Wyoming in that
general period of time.
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d

A.

1 have to give you an opinion.

Q.

Yes.

A.

Because I don't have any facts to break
down a specific market. I think we can
make some pretty good guesses.

MR. McCARTHY: I would object to an
opinion on that subject from this witness.
He hasn't any facts, he says.
THE COURT: rt would be merely an opinion
that is based upon your experience, would it
be, with that particular market area and
those particular plants?
A.

Your Honor, we know how many housing
starts had taken place in these various
states; we know how many housing
starts are made in the entire United
States through the Bureau of Mines
reporting to everyone in the industry.
We know how much total board is
shipped so that you can come up with

[Tr. 520]
a factor of so many thousand of square
feet per housing unit. Based on that
the 55,000,000 feet that Lovell shipped
the first year would have been less
than 2% of that market.
Q.

Now, sir, would you tell us what happened between 1968 when prices began
to fall and 1970 with respect to the
production of your competitors?

A. This
ing
the
our

l

dropped off appreciably with housstarts still remaining approximately
same and our business increasing,
volume increasing, our competitors

had to suffer in production.
Q.

Now, did some of your competitors reduce
their production to zero and actually
close existing plants in that period of
time?

A.

Yes.

Q.

We invite the Court's attention to those
Pacific plants of competitors that were
closed between 1968 and 1970?

A.

The largest producer of gypsum in the
country, U. S. Gypsum, closed a plant
at Midland, California; the Fibre Board
or the Pabco Company closed a plant in
San Francisco Bay Area.
Late last
the Kaiser Gypsum company, which with
these three major markets, closed a
plant in New Mexico because it could no
longer survive with out some distribution
division set up to merchandise its
material.

Q.

Now, sir, were all of those plants of
competitors that were forced to close
closer to the major Sigurd market area
than was the Sigurd Plant.

A.

The answer would be two of them were,
the rail

[Tr. 521]
haul, the freight rate from the Kaiser
Plant would have been approximately the
same as from Sigurd.
Q.

Now which two plants were closer to the
major market area than was Sigurd?
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--The united States Gypsum Plant at Midland,
california and the Fibreboard plant in
san Francisco and I forget the third
plant, Fibreboard also closed a plant in
the Los Angeles area which is designated
by this cross on this purple square.
Q.

Now, sir, with respect to Exhibit 157,
each of those closed plants are identified with a cross in the middle of the
colored marker, that is correct?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Now, sir, will you state to the court
your opinion as to why you were able to
operate Sigurd at all during that period
of time when 1, 2, 3, 4 of your competitors, three of them right in the
major market area, were forced to close?

A.

In my judgment the only reason was that
we, through the distribution division,
the distribution warehouses, were able
to make truckload deliveries.

* * * *
[Tr. 522]

Q.

I
I

L
A.

*

* * *

Mr. Wilson, would you tell us whether
or not there were any basic policy
changes which you encountered with respect to marketing, production, or
accounting as you moved from the corporate officer for Bestwall and became
a corporate officer of Georgia Pacific
Corporation?

I think I would have to answer that. I
think there were three major and basic
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changes. No. 1 which was the theory of
the President of our company that you r·
a manufacturing operation to the
level you can run it and then find other
ways to sell it. This is the most efficient and lowest cost way of operating,
After you produce it, then find the
to sell it.
I think this would have beer.
the number one change that we had.

Q.

Now, sir, that was a policy not
by Bestwall, is that correct?

A.

That is correct.
maintain

In Bestwall we tried t:

[Tr o 523]
low inventories and supply the order
when it came in but we certainly didn't
build inventories in advance and in
advance of putting pressure on our
sales organization to move it out.
Q.

In connection with that basic policy
in the development of quotas or as I
think they have been identified as standards in the evidence, would you tell
us how you proceeded to prepare the
standards in the light of that policy
and, if the court please, that is Defend·
ant's Exhibit 101 which is in the documents on your desk some place?

A.

Well, the standard -- the first step in
the preparation of standards consists
of a simultaneous action on the part of
two different groups within my general
group in Portland and through our
accounting group we put together an
estimate of the total available operating hours that a plant should be able,
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I

that we feel they should be able, to run in
the ensuing year and we also put together
an estimate of the product breakdown that
that particular plant will manufacture
during that year.
Q.

could that be equated with practical
capacity of the plant under the existing
economic and manufacturing conditions in
that particular plant?

MR. McCARTHY:
Q.

That is leading--

rt is leading and I shall rephrase it.
would you like me to rephrase it, to the
court?

THE COURT:
It is leading, I am sure,
but he may answer it for what value it
as this is information--

A.

The preparation of the first portion we
were

[Tr. 524]

talking about the total number of days
and operating hours is very simple that
we figured capacity operating on 21,
pardon me, on 20 eight-hour shifts per
week which would be 6-2/3 days per week,
less the number of holidays that the
plants feel they want to shut down to
take care of some maintenance and so on
during the year.
It would be the total
number of hours available. Then we
take a look at what has happened to the
product mix and try to equate that back
with any changes that anybody knows of
which could possibly be taking place in
the market place and we come up with a
product mix and these two figures are
-443-

given to the plants to help them develo
their portion of the standard.
P

Q.

And, sir, then does that result in a
goal or a target for production at that
particular plant?

A.

Look, Mr. Taylor, at the same time we
send that information to the plant,
plant sends to us their proposal for
operating speeds on every product that
they manufacture, what delay experience
they are going to try and shoot for, anc
also what percent of perfects that they
expect to attain during the year and
that is approved by my group, it's then
sent back to the plant and it's simply a
means, or it simply takes the mechanical
application of a calculator to come up
with the standard footage for the year.

Q.

Do the other standards, sir, for the
marketing groups then flow from the
manufacturing standards?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, sir, you indicated that there weu
other
Tr. 525]
major changes, what were some of the
other major changes when you went to
Georgia Pacific?

A.

I think the second major change and
probably from the overall operating
standpoint was equally as important was
the change from a cost center concept
of accounting in Bestwall Gypsum to a
profit center concept of accounting at
Georgia Pacific.
-444-

Q.
_/J,.

Q.

I

·I

l

And what was the significance of that,
sir?
well, the significance of that was that
you placed the profit responsibility at
each location as if this were a separate
operating unit rather than approaching
it as Bestwall did in lumping everything
together as one operating unit.
Now, sir, were there any other basic
policy changes with Georgia Pacific?
As it relates to the distribution product?
Yes, this was -- I wasn 1 t quite sure
what you meant. This was simply a
means of distributing the products
whereby as I told you the reason, one
of the major reasons, for the merger
was to take two similar products, plywood and gypsum, and put them together
in a warehouse and have a more efficient
means of distributing the products.

Q.

Now, did Bestwall have any warehouse
facilities outside of the plant locations in the western States?

A.

Not in the Western States.

Q,

Did Georgia Pacific have numerous warehouses throughout the Western United
States at the time of the merger?

A.

They did.

Tr, 526]
i

I

Q,

And what types of products were they
then moving generally through those warehouses at the time of the merger?
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A.

The maJor product was plywood but they
were also moving pre-finished
it varied from branch to branch as to '
whether this was lumber, doors and
various related products in the buildinc
field.

Q.

Now, sir, with respect to 1964 and
periods prior thereto at least back to
1960, you have indicated that in your
opinion that about 95% of the sales to
the Pacific coast went by rail. Will
you tell us who your customer was durino
those years, up to and including the '
time of the merger?

A.

Our customer was a dealer who could
have either been a lumber dealer,
running a lumber yard, or he could have
been a hardwall material dealer which
would have been basically a dealer in
gypsum wallboard and plaste;r.
In a few
cases we had I guess what you would
refer to as wholesalers or jobbers in
some markets who, in turn, sold these
dealers themselves.

Q.

Now, in addition to the dealers, did
you make any sales during those years to
your competitors?

A.

Yes, we did.

Q.

And were those sales made in generally
the same manner?

A.

No, they were not.

Q.

Will you tell us how they were made?

A.

The sales that we made to our competitors during that period of time were
made on the basis of selling at f.o.b.

our plant so that this customer took the
delivery of our material
[Tr. 527]

at our plant and it was his responsibility
from thereon where he wanted to ship it
and how he shipped it and who paid the
bill, and so on.
Q.

Now, sir, in 1964 if you sold products
say to a dealer in Sacramento, California
and that dealer then resold the product
to an apartment house in Auburn,
California, was Bestwall interested at
all in any of the costs or the receipts
in the handling of that product from
Sacramento, California, to Auburn,
California?

A,

No, sir.

Q.

Will you tell us, sir, the general
relationship of the price which the
dealer paid you and the price that his
customer in Auburn, California, paid
him?

A.

The dealer paid us hopefully the list
price; in some cases if he were an
extremely large dealer it could
possibly have been sold to him at 5%
under the list price.

* * * *
[Tr. 528]

* * * *
Q.

And the intent of the question was,
sir, to establish a relationship of 10%,
15%, 50%, whatever it may have been
between the dealer's cost and the

_-_4_4 7-

dealer's sales price.

THE COURT:
Wilson?

Do you happen to know that;.::,

A.

I think between the dealer's cost and tr,,
dealer's sale price, this would vary
··
depending upon where the material went,
how far it had to go, and so on.

Q.

Now, sir, would you tell us what the
relationship was between the sales
price to the dealer and the sale price

[Tr. 529)

to a competitor, like John-Mansville?
A.

It was much less to John-Mansville.

Q.

Now, why?

A.

Primarily, because John-Mansville bought
f.o.b. the plant and John-Mansville had
to pay the freight to deliver it to
their customers.

Q.

Would it be fair to say that JohnMansville not only had to supply the
freight but any warehousing and distribution on to its customer if it went
beyond the dealer?

A.

Yes, plus any selling expense they had.

Q.

IDw, sir, in 1964 in computing the lease
royalties on a transaction like the one
we have been talking about, a sale from
Sigurd to Sacramento, assume that the
sale price, the list price to your
dealer was $100.00. He paid you $100.00-

A.

Yes.

Q.

And the freight charge was
How
was the freight treated in computing
the r:-oyal ty?

·"'"

rt was used as a deduction from the gross
sales price and then you would have the
$90.00 of net sales.

Q.

At where?

A.

At the plant.

Q.

Now, sir, when you established the warehouse will you tell me what changes, if
any, that effected when the Sigurd sent
its product from Sigurd, Utah, to the
customer and whether or not the type of
customer changed?

A.

well, in the beginning, right after the
merger,

[Tr. 530]

as we saw from the records in 1955, not
a very high percentage moved through
the warehouse. What we were attempting
to do at that point was to move the
material into our warehouse and sell
this back in part truckload quantities.
To sell a lumber dealer or to a job
site and we'd deliver plywood, we'd
deliver gypsum, we would deliver a
little premium lumber, we'd get a
truckload together but each individual
item on that would not constitute a
truckload. This is the way we moved
in the beginning.
0.

Now, in, say 1970, will you tell us
roughly what percentage of the movement out of say the Sacramento warehouse would have been in that mixed

load kind of a situation out to a usen
A.

Mr. Taylor, I can' t answer that question,
I don't know the answer to that one.
only know how much or what percentage
moves into the warehouse and what percentage moves out but I don't know the
breakdown.

Q.

In 1964 under the Bestwall procedures an:
facilities was it possible for Sigurd to
market to either end-users or to retail
establishments that could not take carload lots of wallboard or other gypsum
products?

A.

The answer to that would have to be
practically impossible. We could and
did on rare occasions ship to a team
track and have a dealer come by and
pick up his proportion of that load
and another dealer would get his propor- '
tion of the load but this was so small
that you couldn't measure it really.

[Tr. 531]
Q.

Now, sir, were there any factors in the
mid-1960' s in the California market in
particular with respect to the operation
of the plan ts of your competitors which
changed the pattern of movement of wallboard?

A.

Yes o

Q.

Will you tell us about that?

Ao

Well, this major change was the open-.
ing of the California market to truckwg
which started in 1964 by one competitor
and through 1965 and 1966 this group
until practically the only deliveries

l

made in California today are by truck.
Q.

Now, can you practically make truck
deliveries out of the Sigurd Plant to the
california market?

A.

No, siro

Q.

Tell me, sir, in 1966 or '67, how the
u. s. Gypsum Plant near San Francisco
was servicing its customers in the
immediate area?

MR. McCARTHY: I object to that question
and to this line of interrogation. He keeps
talking about -- he hasn't been shown that
it's within the competence of this witness
that he observe how the U. S. Gypsum Company
their products at this particular
location. There is no foundation for it.
MR. TAYLOR: If the Court please, the
purpose of this testimony is to refute business assumptions made by a man admittedly
incompetent to make those assumptions and the
Plaintiff then presumed from those erroneous
assumptions that this man had an improper
motive in that market place. Now, this is the
man who was in the market place and I think
he's entitled

i

[Tr. 532]
to tell the court what he was doing and
what his competitors were doing and how
that effected what he did.
THE COURT:

A.
1 1).

I

l

I am going to let him answer.

The question was
The question was assuming the u. s.
Gypsum, is that one of your major
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competitors today, sir?
A. Our largest competitor.

Q.

Of the Sigurd Plant in the northern
California area?

A.

I don't know that I can answer that, r
know that

Q.

Is it a competitor in the northern
California area of the Sigurd Plant?

A.

Yes, a major competitor.

Q.

And it has a plant right in the area?

A.

No, sir, it doesn't.

Q.

Where is their plants?

A.

In Nevada.
The orange dot up in Northwestern corner of Nevada.

Q.

I see. Take one of the plants in the
San Francisco Area which serve that
market.

A.

Yes, but first u. s. Gypsum at that
period of time when this went trucking
also couldn't supply the market so
they opened a warehouse in the San
Francisco market. Now, we have also
major competitors in National Gypsum,
which is the second biggest producer of
gypsum wallboard with a plant in the
San Francisco Bay Area.
Kaiser Gypsum
which is probably the largest producer
of wallboard on the West coast is
located

[Tr. 533]
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there. The Flintco Company also has a
plant in the San Francisco Bay Areao
Q.

/\,

Now, with respect to those plants and with
respect to the U.S.G. Warehouse, how are
they making deliveries to the customers?
Now they are making them by truck.
And when did that begin?

IL

In 1964.

Q.

was that a -- will you tell us how that
process became involved? was it a
sudden process or a gradual one?

A.

As I mentioned earlier in my testimony,
this started with one competitor and
as he looked like he might be successful, this was emulated by other people
who also had plants in the market.

Q.

And about what period of time, approximately, sir, did that convert substantially to a truck market?

A.

Oh, pretty much by the end of 1966, sir,
or going into 1967.

Q.

Now, sir, with respect to a 1970 computation of the lease payment, say the same
sale from the Sigurd Plant to your
Sacramento warehouse instead of the
dealer was involved and then a sale on
out by the warehouse?

;·,&

Right.
Will you tell us first how the price is
established at the warehouse?

I

I
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A.

The price is established by taking our
best information concerning the dealer
price in that market and reducing

(Tr. 534]
that by 5% and by a second 5%, which is
the equivalent to 9.8% which we have
talked about.
Q.

And is that the list less 9.8% that you
have heard discussed in this suit?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, how is the list price determined,
how?

A.

By our best information as to what the
dealers are paying for gypsum wallboard,

Q.

So that would be the equivalent to the
1
price that you actually received in 1964
from the sale to the dealer?

A.

Right.

Q.

Now, suppose in 1970, you have a sale
from Sigurd by rail, do you still have
some sales by rail directly out in a
rail lot which does not go into the
warehouse?

A.

I am sure that we do have some.

Q.

When you handle a sale like that in
1970, will you tell me how that's
treated with respect to the computation
of the royalty?

A.

The sale that goes directly from our
plant by rail to a dealer?
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i

l

Q.

That is correct.

A.

This is made on the basis of the dealer
price less 9.8%.

Q.

Alright, sir. Now with respect to the sale
from Sigurd that goes into the warehouse
and then goes to a retail dealer. What's
the general relationship between the price
at the warehouse and the price to the
retail dealer?

[Tr. 535]

A.

The price at the warehouse is generally
speaking 9.8% less than the price to the
dealer plus the freight to get it on to
the dealer.

Q.

Now, sir, assume a sale from Sigurd to
the Sacramento warehouse which then goes
from the Sacramento warehouse say out to
Auburn, California, and it goes into a
third or fourth floor of a building and
is delivered into a room where it is
being applied.
Do you have those kinds
of transactions in the warehouse?

A.

Yes, we do.

Q.

Will you tell us the relationship between the price at the warehouse and the
price to the user on that kind of a
transaction?

A.

Yes, the distribution center or the branch
would be selling that at the list price,
the dealer list price plus the cost of
transporting this board to the job site
and taking it up the two, three, or four
floors, wherever it might be, and stocking it into the room.

Q.

Now, I am going to hand you what the Cle·
has marked as Exhibit 152 and with respe:
to that document, sir, I invite your att;
tion first to the line across the page ,
and assume with me some facts as we see
them below that line and I wc;mld like yo.
to walk through the computation of net
profit in 1964 and 1970 with respect to
that transactione

* * * *
[Tr. 536]

* * * *
Q.

* * *

Have you caused that to be put together simply to demonstrate in a visual
way the method in which the net profit
was computed for royalty purposes in
1964 on a transaction with those assumed
figures?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

With respect, sir, to the material above
line, have you caused that to be prepared to demonstrate visually and in a
simple manner the mechanics of computing
the royalty as you understand the
t iff would have them compute it on a
transaction in 1970 that went from the
warehouse?

A.

That is correct.

[Tr. 537]

* * * *
* * * *

Q.

Now, inviting your attention to this
portion of this proposed Exhibit 152
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below the line, on the transaction where
actual costs of the plant was $80.00 and
the delivery cost (that would be freight
in 1964)?

.u..

Yes •

Q.

was $10.00 and your customer paid you
$100.00?
Yes.

o. would you walk through the mechanics of

computing the royalty or the net profit
for the royalty on that kind of a transaction as you would have done in 1964?

A.

Yes. Following right down below we have
the cost of goods sold at the plant of
$80.00.

Q.

I interrupt you there, sir. What items
went into the cost of goods sold?

A.

The out-of-pocket costs at the plant,
plus the overhead that was incurred at
that plant.

Q.

That would not include Portland Office
or Ardmore Off ice overhead?

..

It

did not.

[Tr, 538]

Q.

.

Alright, now would you continue.
Then, under the formula of 10% of the
cost of goods sold, we would have had
an additional $8.00 for a total cost
from the plant of $88.00. Our sales
price would have been the $100.00 less
the $10.00 of delivery costs or freight •

for a net sales price of $90.00
have resulted in a net profit of $2.00,
Q.

Now, that $2. 00 would have been utilized
in the computation of the net royalty
a transaction like that in 1964, is that
correct?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

And would you have transactions just like
that in 1964?

A.

Yes, we did.

Q.

Now, inviting your attention to the
material above the line, would you walk
through that in a similar fashion
showing what those figures represent
and again I understand that that is
your interpretation of the Plaintiffs'
method of computing the royalty on the
kind of a transaction you have indicated there? Is that correct?

A.

Yes, that is correct. Beginnin] again
with cost of goods sold we have the
same $80.00--

Q.

Now, are the same items included in
that same $80.00 that were true in
the 1964 example?

A.

Yes.

O·

Now, would you continue.

(Tr. 539]
A.

We again have the 10% formula for
S.G.&A of 10% for a total cost of
$88.00. The end sale price again being
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$100.00 to the customer but in this
particular case we are not able to
exclude from that selling price our
freight and delivery costs from the
distribution center to the customer.
we are allowed, however, to deduct the
delivery costs from the plant to the
warehouse which, in this case, is $5.00
so that we then have a net sale price of
$100.00, less the $5.00 to the warehouse
for a net sale of $95.00 or for a projected net profit of $7.00 under their
method of calculating.
Q.

Now, sir, with respect to the activities
in the warehouse and the activities between the warehouse and the in-user in
your example, the customer, which you
have assumed is $5.00. Are there
services which you do not treat as
selling costs?

A.

There are many.

Q.

Now what items did you treat in 1964 as
selling costs?

A.

Calling on a customer, the expenses
incurred in maintaining a salesman to
call on this customer, advertising and
the general off ice overhead that we had.

Q.

I see so in the example above the line
on Exhibit 152 you have excluded those
kinds of expenses that were included
within the 10% in 1964 and have only
included those types of functions of
distribution and delivery and freight
which were not included within the 10%

A.

That is correct.
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-[Tr. 540]

Q.

Now, sir, would you turn over to page 2
of Exhibit 152 and, sir,
you workec
out a general assumption in connection
with the Plaintiffs' theory in the
suit as you have heard it expressed by
their accountant and in the two assumptions listed under Assumption #1 have yo,
proceeded to compute the royalty on the
basis of the facts in the transaction
above the line in 1970, first treating
those warehouse and delivery freight
charges as a reduction in the sales
price and alternatively treating of
them as a cost of goods sold?

A.

Yes, we have done both of these.

Q.

And would you walk through those computations, please?

A.

The first is to treat these warehouse
and delivery expenses as a reduction in
selling price.

Q.

Now, sir, in effect, is that similar or
dissimilar to what happened in 1964?

A.

That's similar.

Q.

Alright sir.

A.

And in that particular case with a cost
of goods sold of $80.00, the 10% SG&A
of $8.00 and a sales price of $100.00
less the $5. 00 to the warehouse and the
$5.00 from the warehouse to the customer, we have a net sale of $90. 00 or a
net profit of $2.00 which would be the
same as the method of calculating in
1964.
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Q.

And that's the method you are utilizing
today is that correct?

A.

That's correcto

[Tr. 541]
Q.

Mr. Wilson, will you please walk through
the next computation assuming that you
did not deduct that actual out-of-pocket
costs from the sales price as was, in
fact, done in 1964 but were to consider
that as a cost of goods sold, will you
walk through that for us?

A.

Y8s.
In this particular case, we have
taken the $80.00 of costs of goods sold
at the plant and added to that the $5.00
of warehousing expense between the warehouse and the customer, adding that
$5.00 on we come to an adjusted cost of
goods sold of $85.00. Applying the 100/o
formula, this gives us an SG&A of $8.50.
The sales price is $100.00 but in this
case we are taking only the $5.00 of
freight from the plant to the warehouse
which gives us a net sales price of
$95.00 rather than the $90.00 in the
first
however, if we subtract the $93.50 from the cost of goods
and SG&A from the $95.00 in the Second
Assumption, we come out with a net
profit of only $1.50.

Q.

And the third page, sir, is simply a
summary of those four computations?

A.

Yes, the first one is the way this
actually would have been done in 1964.
The second one is an example of how the
American Gypsum Trust would like it
computed in 1970. The third one is the
method by which we have used to compute

it in 1970 and the fourth one would be
what would happen if we treated these
warehousing costs as a cost of goods
sold rather than as a reduction in
selling price.
MR. TAYLOR:

I offer Exhibit 152.

[Tr. 542]
MR. ROOKER:
If the court please, we
object to the exhibit on the grounds that it
is obviously a contrived illustration. Ther:
is no foundation laid that the numbers on
this document bear any relationship whatever
to what actually happened and there is no
explanation why this witness could not have
prepared an illustration of what actually
happened from the books as Mr. Caldwell did
instead of a contrived illustration based
on a purely hypothetical figure without
foundation.
THE COURT: Of course, I think it's just
illustrative of the method employed by the
Defendant corporation in this particular
instance, in determining the net profit
from which the 7% should apply.
I hardly
know how else it could be illustrated
except by some such approach as this one.
For that reason I will admit the exhibit.
(Exhibit 152 thereupon
admitted into evidence).
MR. TAYLOR: And if the court please,
we will, of course, present accounting
evidence, economic evidence, cost studies
and that sort of thing as quickly as we
can get organized and arranged for the turn
of those witnesses as it arrives.
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Q.

Now, sir, we will return, sir, to the
illustration of Exhibit 152 in 1970.
Is
it true that the price over here of the
end-user in fact fluctuates very rapidly?
Yes, it has.

Q.

And that would depend upon whether it
was carload sale or whether there were
material freight or handling allowances
between the warehouse and the end user.

A.

That is correct..

[Tr. 543]

Q.

And you are aware of the fact, are you
not, that there will be offered in evidence in these proceedings some specific
cost studies to demonstrate the specifics
of those kinds of transactions?

A. Yes,

I

am ..

Q.

Now, sir, as you moved from Bestwall
to Georgia Pacific Corporation and were
faced with these three basic changes
that you described in policy: (1) the
flat out production (2) the cost center
accounting and (3) the warehouse distribution marketing and distribution
delivery concept, did you formulate
then an opinion as to whether those
policies would be helpful or detrimental to Sigurd as an operating unit?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

And what opinion did you fo:an at that
time?

A.

In my judgment that this has been very
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Q.

Now wait a minute, you are not
my question, Mr. Wilson.
I am asking ··
you to go back to 1965 and I am asking
you if looking at those changes when yo.
learned about them, whether you had an
opinion at that time as to whether they
would be helpful or harmful to Sigurd?

A.

I am confident that they would have bee:
helpful to Sigurd.

Q.

Now, viewing with hindsight what has
happened since 1965, do you have an
opinion now as to whether, in fact, the\
are helpful or harmful for Sigurd?

A.

Well, I am confident again that they
have been helpful because without thooe
policies, Sigurd would not be

[Tr. 544]
operating today.

Q.

Now, I am going to invite your attention, sir, to what has been marked
Exhibit 153 and I will ask you if that
is simply a catalog showing a range of
commodities offered to the customers
through the distribution centers that
you have described, combining gypsum
products with other products?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

And we offer that for illustrative purposes if the court?
MR. McCARTHY:

What is that?

MR. TAYLOR: This is a catalog of products sold through the distribution centers
in 1970.
It is dated 1971.

THE

Exhibit 153 will be received.
(Whereupon Exhibit 153
was received in evidence
by the court)

Q.

Now, sir, with respect to that Exhibit
153, do you have customers throughout the
Sigurd Market Area who deal in various
types of building products including
gypsum?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you have customers throughout that
area who will not, as a matter of business practice, purchase straight loads
of gypsum products?

A.

Yes.

Q,

Will you tell us how those customers are
served through the warehouse system of
Georgia-Pacific Corporation?

A.

Well, this is the first and basic purpose of the Georgia Pacific warehouse
division which is to supply the means
to handle this business which nobody
else in the gypsum

[Tr, 345]

business as we know it today has the
ability to do and this is to congregate
the wide variety of products within a
warehouse and ship these back out in
less than truckload quantities to the
small dealers, the
lumberyards who
don't want to buy a carload of plywood
and who can't really afford the inventory costs and so on to maintain those
il'lventories.

Q.

Now, sir, you talked in your earlier exar
nation last week and also with reference
today in your earlier examination
ing the purchase of a plant at Lovell
Wyoming?
•

I

A.

Yes.

Q.

Would you tell us first how you learnedoc
the Lovell transaction or the availabilit
of the Lovell Plant and then tell us
you went about acquiring that plant?

A.

Yes.
I first learned of the availabilitv
of the Lovell Plant from the industrial'
representative of the Pacific Power and
Light Company located in Portland,
Oregon. Within their territories they
serve the Lovell, Wyoming area. They
were part of a group who had made some
large expenditures and I think in their
case it was well in excess of $100,000
on running lines into this plant which
is about nine miles off the road and
installing transformers and then having
the company who was building the plant
run out of money and run out of financing prior to completion of the plant and
they were simply trying to interest
everybody in the gypsum business in
going in and completing that plant and
starting it up so they could get a
return from the investment they had
made there.

Q.

After that lead did you investigate
that possibility?

[Tr. 546]
A.

I did.
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Q.

Did you find out whether or not one of
your competitors had beat you to the
punch?
Yes, I

dido

Q.

And had they?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Which competitor?

A.

The Flintco company.

Q.

Did you, despite that, enter into negotiations seeking to purchase that plant?

A.

We did.

Q.

And that resulted in the contract documents which are now in evidence, is that
correct?

A.

That is correct o

o.

Now, were you present in the court room
when Mr. Rooker, in his argument to the
Court, charged Georgia Pacific corporation with conspiring with, what was the
name of the firm from whom you bought
Lovell?

A,

Gypsum Products of America.

Q.

Gypsum Products of America to do Sigurd
in or to damage or do detriment to
Sigurd?

."A..

Yes.

Q.

Did you hear that?

F,,

Yes, I did.

Q.

Will you tell us, sir, whether or not ye
ever had any such intent?

A.

I think it's such a ridiculous question:
don't

[Tr. 547]
know that I should even answer but the
answer is definitely no.
Q.

Now, sir, in your opinion, was a purchas,
of the Lovell facility a benefit to ora
detriment to the Sigurd operation?

A.

It was a benefit.

Q.

Will you tell us why?

A.

It was a benefit because it
our overall sales posit ion in the wester:
part of the United States and in strengf.·
ening that sales posit ion it enhanced th<
economic position of the gypsum division
which had to be an asset to the Sigurd
plant.

Q.

Now, when you acquired that plant, was
it nearly ready for production?

A.

It was about 90% ready, yes.

Q.

In your opinion at that time, sir, will
you state whether you had an opinion
at the time as to whether or not if you
did not acquire, if one of your competitors would have acquired it?

MR. McCARTHY:
sion, Your Honor.
MR. TAYLOR:
at that time.

That calls for a concluI am asking for an opinion
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I think it is not a conclusion,
of course, that one of your competitors would have acquired it. Do you
know tha.t?
if you

A.

k!lOW,

yes, Your Honor, they would have.

[Tr. 548]
Q-

Now, sir, will you tell us what the
effect would have been had a competitor,
either the one you were negotiating with
or another competitor, acquired that
plant as it would effect Sigurd?

A.

well, they would have been shipping into
salt Lake city, into Boise, and into
Billings, and other points in Wyoming
and Montana at a lower rate than we
could have done so and it would have
been to a financial disadvantage to
the Sigurd Plant to have that plant in
the hands of a competitor rather than
within Georgia Pacific.

Q.

Now, sir, you also have testified about
the closing of the mill at New Orleans
and the eventual expanding of the Acme
facility with some of that equipment.
Would you tell us about that, please?

A.

We had originally decided that the
expansion was to take place in California a.nd to utilize the gypsum
deposits tha.t we had acquired in
Nevada. When we closed the New Orleans
Plant in early 1966, this immediately
gave a lot more volume to our Acme,
Texas, Plant and as you can see from
our '66 and '67 figures that we were
at virtual capacity at the Acme Plant
after we closed New Orleans. So, at
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this point, we said maybe we ought to v·
that machine in the Acme, Texas,
so that products from that second machine
can go both to California and can
used in.the Southw7st as well depending·
upon which market is best at any given
time.

Q.

Now, sir, in making those projections, ili
you in tend them to be helpful or harmful
to the Sigurd operations?

[Tr. 549]
A.

Helpful.

Q.

Now, by hindsight, sir, do you have an
opinion as to whether in fact that has
been helpful or harmful to the Sigurd
operation?

A.

In my judgment it has been helpful. I
think that this is proven by the 1967
results at Sigurd which was even by
the Plaintiffs' admission a real good
year at the Sigurd Plant.
If the market
price had remained where it was in
California and it will get back there
sometime, that the Sigurd operation
will be a good one and our move will,
I am sure, turn out to be proven to be
the best move that we could have made.

Q.

Now, I think one of counsel, probably
Mr. Mccarthy, in one of the statements
on this record indicated that by way of
argument that there should have been
a movement of that equipment up to
Sigurd. Did you seriously consider
that possibility back in 1968 when you
decided to expand Acme in 1967 whenever
it was?
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A.

rt was in 1967 and being quite frank,
no, we did not even consider moving that
to Sigurda

Q.

Why not?

A.

There were several considerations, the
first consideration was the gypsum
reserve position at the Sigurd Plant
and in our opinion we did not want to
cut those reserves in half by doubling
the capacity at the Sigurd Plant.

Q.

Why?

A.

well, Sigurd is important to our marketing operation.
It's our best means of
getting into the Intermountain

[Tr. 550]

Area and into the San Francisco Bay
Area in Northern Californiaa We wanted
to maintain this plant in operation
just as long as we can maintain it and
by doing that we are going to increase
our return on the investment that we
have a.t Sigurd more than we would if
we had installed the second machine
there.
Q.

Alright, sir, you said there were
several reasons and you have mentioned
one.

A.
Q.

Are there any others?

A.

A second reason, of course, would have
been that the equipment at New Orleans
would have needed extension modifications lo have been used at Sigurd. At
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New Orleans this equipment was built
designed to operate on natural gas, both
the kettles and the board dryers. We
don't have natural gas at Sigurd
operate with coal-fired boilers and
would have meant extensive modificatioo
to the equipment.
I think that anybody
who has been to the Sigurd Plant would
recognize the tremendous furnace moving
task that would have to take place for
Sigurd to get another board machine in
on that property.

Q.

Now, I invite your attention, sir, to a
document marked by the Clerk as exhibit
155 and I will ask you if that is the
actual cost of moving the machine from
New Orleans to Acme and installing it
according to your books and records?

A.

To the best of my knowledge it is.

Q.

rt was prepared from your books and
records at your direction, is that
correct?

[Tr. 551)
A.

Yes, it is.
MR. TAYLOR:

We offer it in evidence.

MR. McCARTHY: Well, I think it is immaterial 7 we have made this suggestion about
it.
THE COURT:
hibit 155.

I am going to admit it, Ex(Whereupon Exhibit 155
was admitted into evidence by the court)·
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Q.

A.

Now, sir, would you tell us, in your
opinion, how much rrore it would have cost
to move that machinery to Sigurd even
assuming that the economics would have
justified it?

rn my judgment it would have been somewhere between 1.8 and 2 million dollars
additional to have relocated that equipment in Sigurd, Utah.

Q.

Now, sir, there are some projections
that were received in evidence by the
accountant which would require if production reached those levels to build
a much, much larger plant? Is that
correct?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

Have you seen those projections?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Has your firm during the last few years
actually built a plant so that you have
some experience in knowing what it
would cost to build a plant?

A.

Yes, we have.

Q.

I will show what has been marked as
Exhibit 154 and I will ask you if
those are figures taken or that you
caused to have taken from your books
and records showing the

[Tr. 552]

actual cost of that plant?

A.

Yes, to the best of my knowledge.
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MR. TAYLOR:
MR. McCARTHY:
the case.

We offer Exhibit 154.
I th ink it is immaterial

THE COURT:
I will admit it for such pro
tive value as it may have.
(Whereupon Exhibit·
was admitted into
evidence by the Cou
Q.

fJ'ow, sir, in your opinion would it cost
that amount of money to construct a new
plant at Sigurd, Utah, if again the
economics were to justify it and your
firm decided to build a new plant at
Sigurd, Utah?

A.

No, I don't believe it would cost that
much.

Q.

In your opinion how much would it have
cost?

A.

In my opinion it would be 20% to 25%
less than that amount.

Q.

Now, if the court please, for convenience
of the court and counsel, we have had
marked as Exhibit 156 a reduced copy of
Exhibit 157 and we would offer it at
this time simply for convenience?

Is this 157 on the board
THE COURT:
or easel? This is a reproduction of 157.
MR. TAYLOR: That's correct.
It contains nothing additional unless we have inadvertently done it. The only purpose is.W
be a convenient letter-size copy of the
exhibit.
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